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WING 10 our igexsiiog Sac ta ete cokiowss 
Seeds, we have been compelled to increase our 
floor space, and now use the entire buildings, 
316 and 318 Walnut Street for our retail trade. We 

WZ are in position to give our customers the best 
. quality at lowest price and prompt service. 

We have also added a Poultry Department, and carry a full line of the 
latest improved Incubators, Brooders, Bone, Mills, etc. 

Our customers are cordially invited to call and inspect our improved 
Warchouses, both in the Garden and Grass Seed Departments. 

Instructions to Purchasers. 
ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS, OUNCES and QUARTER POUNDS 

only, are seut free by Mail at prices quoted; Half=pounds, Pounds, Pinis, 
Quarts, and larger quantities, if to be sent by Mail, postage must be added 
to price quoted at the rate of ten cents per pound and sixteen cents per 
quart. 

Order early.—It will greatly facilitate chipmiente if orders are sent 

early. We aim to send off all orders the day receiyed, but during the busy 
season it is nearly impossible—hence the advisability of ordering early. _ 

Customers who buy at our counters, or wish to pay their own ; 
express charges may deduct ten cents per pound on all seeds bought by the pound, if quoted at prepaid rates. ; 

Send the money with the order.— Postal ere Post Office Order, ‘ees Letter, Express Money ‘ 

Order, or Draft on Cincinnati or New York. ‘ 

In view of the fact that the express companies make a cts low rate on small packages of Seeds, Plants Ss 
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and Bulbs, we would suggest that patrons remit by Express Money Orders, which can be obtained at nearly all 
the express offices. United States Postage Stamps will be received for small amounts; be exceedingly careful 
about the least moisture getting on them when remitting, as ptf sometimes reach us so. fe rs together as to 

be almost worthless. 

We do not send C. O. D.—Everything being plainly priced, the return charges on money is an unneces- 
sary expense. 

Should you change your address, we will esteem it a favor if you will notify us, so we can Baad: our 
Catalogue with regularity; if you receive two er of the same kind, please | es one to some friend whu 
has a garden. 

Should an érror occur, we desire to be promptly informed, and will take ‘chaise’ in making atisfactoty: 
corrections. 

Write your Name and Address distinctly and in full; please use the Order Sheet ‘aud Envelope insert- 
ed in this Catalogue. 

We shall always be pleased to reward customers iets send us the name an post office address a their 
friends who will buy Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. 

About Warranting Seeds.—We have often been asked if we ‘‘guarantee or warrant our seeds." We 

beg to state plainly we do not, for the reason that practical experience has assured us of the fact that crops 
inay fail, no matter how fresh or pure the seed sown may be. We trust that our customers will fully realize 
that it is to our interest to send none but the very best quality of seeds. It would be folly to do other- 
wise, unless we wanted to sacrifice our good reputation for selling Reliable Seeds, view we are coustinity 
striving to extend. 

To secure success, however, it is necessary that the customer should do his part well, or our good: seeds will 
be ruined. With the best of management and with good seeds there will be an occasional unaccountable fail- — 
ure, The best of gardeners sometimes fail, and try again with the same seed with good results, 

We test all our Seeds before sending them out, and while we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds ~ 

pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept. Seeds on © 
these terms and conditions, they must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for same will be 
refunded. J wx OY aia eas 

J. M. MCCULLOUGH’S SONS, 
(ALBERT McCULLOUGH) 
(H. B. McCULLOUGH) 

Offices and Salesrooms, 316-318 Walnut ae 
Between Third and Fourth Streets, 

WAREHOUSE DEPOT: 7 

328-330-332 East Front St. CINCINNATI, On10. = 

Telephones, Main 584 and 748. PSTABLISHED 193 . 

# 



J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS 
SELECTION OF 

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 
IN 

Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds. 
In this selection we offer only those varieties that we feel assured will give perfect satisfaction, both in appearance 

and quality in the home garden, while commanding highest prices for market purposes. 

=== FAA\Z SS \ 

———— ——— 

Norwood Giant Stringless Green Pod Bean. 
This variety is far superior to any other green-podded bean 

grown, and will be highly appreciated by all who grow for 
market, also by those who grow for theirown use. It is posi- 
tively stringless, and ripens fully a week earlier than the well- 
known Red Speckled Valentine Bean. The pods, which are 
produced in abundance on the vines. are long and very fleshy; 
perfectly round and very meaty quality is the very finest. Per 
pkt., 5c; pint, 15c¢; quart, 30c; per peck, $2.00. 

FLAGEOLET RED WAX BEAN. Flat, yellow stringless, pods of 
great size. Per pkt. 5c; pint, 15c; quart, 30c; per peck, $2.00. 

FEFUGEE WAX BAEN. A perfect refugee. with long, round wax 
pods, stringless;suitable for early and late sowing, and an 
immenseyielder. Per pkt., 5c; pint, 15¢; qt., 30c; per peck, $2.00 

ROUND POD WAX BEAN. This is a novelty in the true sense. 
— Hasnever been known to rust. This is singular, as most 

all Wax-Podded beans will do so at.times. It is tender, 
deliciousand almost stringless. Pods ofarich golden color, 
often seven inches inlength. Don’t fail totry it. 
Per pkt., 5c; pint, 20c; per quart, soc: per peck, $2.50. 

1 “VALENTINE WAX BEAN. An improved extra early Valentine 
‘¥ Bean, with round wax pods. It is without exception the 

earliest Wax Bean. The pods are very meaty. and with so 
very little string that they may justly be called stringless. 
Itisremarkably free from rust, and remains a long time 
without becoming tough, Per pKt., 5c; pint, 15c; quart, 0c; 
per peck, $2.00. d 

\ OHIO WAX POLE BEAN. This novelty isan improved Jarge podded variety. The pods, usually seven inches or more in 
~|—_ tength, are so fleshy that they are frequent] 

| less and when cooked delicir 
searcely higher than the bush variety 
It is a rampant grower, one plant filli 

per peck, $2.5); 
_....ASPARAGUS or YARD LONG BEAN. 

lent quality. The pods grow fr 
< stem very curious; should be 
“COLUMBIA BEET. One ofthe fi 

early in the season when only partially 

Thisis acuriosity, long slender, round pods of excel- 
om 2 to 3 feet long, and are very slender, like a pipe- 

grown on pea brush. Per pkt., 10c; 3 pkts, 2oc. 
nest main-crop Beets either for market or the home 

garden. Flesh deep blood-red, tender. and of rich flavor. The roots can be used 
grown, being ready for use almost as quickly 

as the Extra Early sorts, and offiner quality. It retainsits fine quality and freedom - 

: HALFLONG BLOOD BEET. One of the 

Coluinbia Beet. 

I y greater in width than breadth. They are solidly meaty, entirely string- 
vusly rich and buttery. It commences to bear when ; 

and keeps on producing until killed by frost. 
i - ng a pole with a mass of vines densely loaded 

with luscious beans, almost asolid mass of pods from bottom to top. The finest 
Wax Pole Bean. Don’t fail to give it a trial. Per pkt., 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 40c; 

from woodiness, until the keets 
have reached their full size. : 
5c pkt.; 10c oz.;25¢ 14 1b.; 75¢ 1b. 

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP FEET. 
One of the best deep red turnip beets 
not only for mark et gardeners, but 
forthe home garden. Its small up- 
right-growing tops, early maturing 
and the splendid shape and color of 
the roots, make it popular with 
every one who plants it. Color of 
skin dark blood-red; flesh bright- 
red, zoned witha lightershade, very 
crisp, tender and sweet, and re- 
maining so for along time. 
5e pkt.; 10¢ 02.; 20e 14 1b.; 75e 1b; 

best for winter use. Roots areonly 
half as long as the Long Blood, but 
weigh as much on account of their- 
thickness. They arealwayssmooth : 
and handsome, and their rich, dark: 
red fiesh is very sweét, crisp and 
tender, never becoming woody even 
in the exposed portions. 
5c pKt.; 10¢ oz.;25¢ 14 1b.; 75¢ Ib. 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quar= 

ter Pounds only, aresent by Mail, at 

prices quoted. Half-pounds, 

Pounds, Pints, Quarts, and larger 

quantities if to be sent by mail 

postage must be added to prices 

at the rate of ten cents per pound Gee : 
and sixteen cents per quart. “Ohio Wax Pole 

aa —— 
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IMPROVED RUBICON CARROT.—ynis beautiful half-long Car- 
rot was originaied in Connecticut by areliable grower. It is the result 
of careful breeding, and in shape and color most desirable. The Carrots 
grow about same length as the well-known Danvers, but thicker, and 
are a rich, dark orangeincolor. It is an enormous cropper and a splen- 
did variety forthe market gardener .... .d¢ pkt., lUv oz., 3Ue 4 Ib., 80¢ 1b. 

EARLY SHEFFIELD SUGAR CORN.—, new early variety; a 
cross between Cory and Fxtra Early Adams. It combines not only the 
merits of these two leading varieties, but is superior to either. The 
Shefiield can be planted fully as carly as the Adams, as the young plants 
will withstand slight frosts. The stalks are strong and vigorous, grow- 
ing about five feet in height. bearing one or two fine ears toastalk. The 
ears are quite large for so early a variety, and are entirely free from smut. 
The grains are of medium size, arranged in ten or twelve regular rows, 
well tilled to each end of the ear; juicy, and of a fine sweet flavor. 

6c pkt., 10c pint, 20c quart, $1.00 peck. 

CUMBERLAND CUCUMBER. A variety of the hardy, white spine 
type; is a rapid, strong and vigorous grower, and very prolific in fruit. 
The pickles differ from all other hardy sorts in being thickly set with 
fine spines over the entire surface, except the extreme stem end; and 
during the whole period of growth, from the time they first set until 
fully grown, the form is exceptionally straight and symmetrical, thus 
being as choice as a slicing variety asitis for pickles. The flesh is firm, 
but very crisp and tender at all stages............ 5c pkt., 20¢ oz., 65¢ 44 1b. 

MANY HEART 
CELERY—this 
is one of the best 
keeping Celeries in 
the market to-day, 
and having plenty 
of heart, which is 
the important fact- 
or, itsells well; also 
the delicious flavor, 
besides being very 
brittle, niakes it 
very desirable. 

5e pkt., 80¢ 0z., 85¢ 
Y% Ib. 

Shumacher Cel= 

€ry-—tThe finest 
dwarf winter Cel- 
ery, being similar 
to the Golden Selj- 
Blanching, but ofa 
rich green color 
like the Giant Pas- 
cal. Itis more read- 
ily blanched than 
the latterandready 
for use much ear- 
lier in the fall. The 

Paris Golden Yellow. 

McCullough’s Paris Golden Yellow Celery.— 
The best Celery for early use. Its rich, golden yellow color, 

close habit and compact growth, and, greater than al], the 

readiness with which it is bleached and rendered market- 

able, makes it invaluable to the gardner and exceedingly 

popular with every planter. The entire stalk is solid and 

CUR Weta srs ot aciet Sy: 

EARLY SPRING CABBAGE.—puiiy as early as the 
Jersey Wakefield, but the heads are of the round, flat type 

of early summer. It has very few small outer leaves, thus 

allowing it being planted as close as any variety known, 
and producing the largest number of heads per acre, Stem 
short and heart very small, making almost entire head fit 
for use, The quality is extremely fine, veins small, and 

rich golden yellow when blanchea 

The Cumberland. 
lants make large bunches of extra heavy stalks with a very 
arge heart. The entire stalk is solid and crisp, and of a 

eS 5c pKt., 20c 0z., bc 4g ib 

not the least signs of coarseness. A great point in its favor is the fact that the heads harden at an early stage of 
growth, so that they are really fit for use before fully matured................ ..6¢ pkt., 20c 02., 60¢ 14 1b., $2.00 Ib. 
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Lettuce- 

Norwood Lettuce. One of the best for forcing; extensively grown in 
this market by market gardeners;early and productive. A loose 
leavedivanletyini’ alts: sotes se teae de pRt.; 15¢ oz.; 40c 44 1b.; $1.00 Lb. 

Grand Rapids. Asalettuce for greenhouse forcing, this variety un- 
doubtedly stands at. the head of the list, being of quick growth, 
little liable to rot and standing for some days after being fittocut. 
The plantis upright,andformsa loose head or cluster of large 
light yellowish-green leaves, slightly crimped and blistered an 
rather thin, which wilistand shipping long distances better than 
TN) OSHRONUS sass hee eee eee eee ae pkKt.;15¢ oz.; 40c 14 1b.; $1.00 Ib. 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct sort, making a compact yellow 
head, of excellent flavor, withstands heat well and remains crisp 
and fender.) -. -...2..--:---.-...-. oe pkt.315¢ oz.340c Y 1b. 3$1.(0 lb. 

Immensity Lettuce. A strong growing and large heading latesummer 
lettuce. The plants are of strong vigorous growth, theleaveare a 
rich bright greenand grow well up around the large globular heads. 
They will measure eightinches and over and are tightly folded, so 

. Yellow Seeded Butter Lettuce. that the interior portion is beautifully blanched, crisp. and tender 
with a mild, sweet flavor. It is one of of the best late heading varieties. In a cool season and rich soil, this 
Variety will produce heads of truly immense size...............2.0.008 nooDaSe Soe cod gcouesese de pKt.; loc oz.; 40c 14 1b.; $1.25 1b, 

MUSK MELON. 

Paul Rose Musk Melon. Cross between the old Netted Gem and 

Miller’s Cream, and combines in aremarkable degree the good 

qualities of both. The fruit grows very uniformily, and of an 

attractive and useful size for packing. It is a very heavy 

cropper, the vines are very healthy and robust, ripening an 

enormous number offruits. The flesh is salmon colored, very 

deep and of fine melting character with thin tough rind and 

small seed cavity. The flavor is excellent, very sweet and rich 

Be SecA Snoop he Sats Secs a gia oe pKt.; 10¢ 02.3350 44.1b.;$1.25 lb. 

WATER MELON. 
Kleckley’s Sweet Water Melon. Vines strong and vigorous and 

the fruits grow uniformily to quite alarge size; oblong in form 

rather tapering at the ends. The skin is a rich dark green, 
while the flesh is bright scarlet, ripening close to the skin, the 
rind being only about one-half inch in thickness. The rich, 
bright scarlet flesh is crisp, sugary and melting to the highest 
degree, being entirely free from any stringiness. The rich 
coloring of the flesh, together with its luscious sweetness com- 
bine to make it one ef the finest table melons 

Paul Rose Musk Melon. 

Hoosier King Water Meion. A large variety, oblong shape, with skin 

striped light and dark green. The flesh is brilliant red, very solld 

sweet and luscious;the rind is thin but tough, making it a good 

variety for shipping. The beautiful markings together with its 

desirable shape, make it an attractive and saleable melon.......... 

Be eee Soe eee nets oee eee aesee see OC) PKtes t0GiOZ,15/ 206 24 1b.:'606 Lb: 

Triumph Water Melon. A crosshetween Duke Jones and Kolb’s Gem. 

It has the handsome appearance of the former and the shipping 

qualities of the Gem, early prolific 

deliciously sweet, and of enormous 

size. It possesses all of the qualities h 

that goto make up a desirable melon. 

Se d0ssc¢ de pKt.; 10c oz.; 25¢ 14 1b., Toe lb. 

ONION. 

Australian Brown Onion. 13 a most attractive market onion, very uni- 

form and a fine appearance, being medium size, very hard and solid. 

It is very early, and never makes any stiff necks orscullions. When 

the plant is only three inches high, the bulb begins to form. Much 

earlier than the Red Wetherfield and ripening so uniform, it will 

make its mark. Owing toits firmness and hardiness, it should keep 

longer in good condition than any other onion. The color is a clear 

AMT WOR ILOM EM cer Foe chiki d Aelaaiell moa 5e pkt.; 15¢ oz.; 40¢ 14 1b.; $1.00 1b. 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pouuds only, are sent free by 

Mail, at prices quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, Pints, Quarts and 

larger quantitiesifto be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices ‘ 

quoted at the rate of ten cents per pound and sixteen cents per quart, Australian Brown Onion. 

Ee Al 
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PEAS. 
Admiral Dewey Peas. Height 3% feet; foliage, vine and pod rich dark green; remarkably 

heafthy and vigorous, producing in abundance; pods of largest size, frequently six 
inches in length, beautifully shaped and well filled with peas of largest size, tender and 
first-class favor. Seed green wrinkled ......... 10c pkt., 2Ue pint, 35¢e quart, $2.50 peck. 

McCullough’s Improved Telephone Peas. An improved strain of Telephone, being more 
productive, larger pods and superior quality. A first-class market-gardener’s variety. 
er A aM aa £5 wosup oh beetesssBaekees co: .secoe DKts, ZUG PING. tC. quart. e200 perk 

Long Island Mammoth Peas. A strong grower, producing mammoth pods containing ten 
to twelve large peas. When cooked they are a deep, dark green color and fine flavor. 
Add it to your order and you will be pleased....-. 5e pkt., 20c pint, 35¢ quart, $2.00 peck. 

RADISH. 
McCullough’s Cincinnati Market—Orig= 

inal Strain Radish. The radish so 
much grown by the Cincinnati mar- 
ket gardeners. and is the handsomest 
long Radish in cultivation. It is a 
beautiful glossy scarlet, with a very 
small top, and grows from six to 
seven inches long. The skin is very 
thin, and the flesh crisp and brittle, 
and of a delightful pungent quality. 
It is undoubtedly the finest long red 
Radish for forcing, and will outsell 
any other on the market; and it is 
also an extra fine sort for the home 
garden, the quality being unexcelled. 

5¢e pkt.. 106 02., 25e 4% 1b., 75¢ 1b. 
°° Cardinal Globe Radish. This Radish 

grows globular in shape, and is a 
brilliant cardinal color. The quality 

Sy is fine, being crisp and tender; not 
only a good forcing Radish, but does 
well in open ground. 

5e pKt., 10¢ 0z., 25¢ 14 1b., 75e 1b. 
Crimson Giant Forcing Radish. This 
new Radish is an entirely new type, 
and differs considerably from all the 
varieties hitherto in cultivation, in 
so far as its roots attain more than 
double the size of other forcing vari- 
eties, Without getting pithy or hol- 
low. The New Giant Radish develops 
roots of 6 to 7 inches in circumfer- 
ence and over an ounce in weight, 
their pure white flesh remaining firm 
and crisp and of the mildest flavor. 
It varies as to form, some of the roots 
being round and others inclining to 
oval, but its beautiful deep crimson 
color is quite constant. 

15¢ pkt.; 3 pKts. for 35c. 
White Icicle Radish, The finest 
early long white Radish; the young 
radishes are ready for use in 25 days, 
and continue to grow for along time, 
fully retaining their crisp tenderness 
and mild flavor until quite large; 
most highly reeommended. 

5¢e pkt., 10¢ oz., 25¢ 14 1b., 7c lb. 

TOMATO. 
Atlantic Prize Tomato. One of the earliest varieties; comes in advance of such 

standard kinds as Acme, Beauty, etc. It bears in clusters, is of good size, 
smooth, round; color, scarlet...... ...:..............0C PKt., 250 0Z.; 70e 4 Ib. 

Magnus Tomato. A distinct variety; color, rich glossy crimson, with 
a slight purple tinge. While perfectly adapted to main crop 
planting, yet it matures so quickly thatit wiil take first rank for 
early market. The form is perfect, uniform, large and attractive. 
Fleshis very firm. Itisarobust grower, with short joints, setting 
its fruit clusters closer together than most varieties, and is there- 
fore a heavy cropper. The fruits are very deep from stem to blos- , 
som end, many of them being almost globe-shaped. It ripens 
evenly, does not crack about the stem,and the flavor is most de- 
sirabie-.fe2 45 RET Lee ene eeke 5c pkt., 25¢ oz., 70¢ 14 1b., $2.00 1b. 

Norwood Tomato. The first large Tomato to ripen; remarkably pro- 
lific; flesh thick and solid. In this new Tomato we have a variety 
of exceptional merit, coming into use as early as Early Ruby and 
othersmall and unshapely extraearly sorts. Itis perfectly smooth 
and symmetrical in shape, and as large as Perfection. The plants 
are strong and vigorous, bearing an abundance of large smooth 
fruit of a beautiful purplish crimson color. The flesh is remark- 
ably thick. firm and solid, and of fine quality, with few seeds. It 
isan excellent Shipper. Does not crack or rot. 

The Norwood is the most profitable Tomato for the market gardener 
and trucker, and is unsurpassed for canning purposes. 

5¢e pkt., 80e oz., 90¢ 44 Ib., $8.00 1b. 
Trees Favorite Tomato. One of the finest TE Pr Osien sort. 

The plants are of strong growth and productive. The tomatoes 
are of large size, deep through, any aeRiGotl and regular, free Norwood Tomato. 
from cracks, solidly meaty, with small seed cells and fine flavor. Though such a productive variety it ripens a large 
number of fruits early inthe season. A good main=crop variety either for home use or for market, 

5e pkt,, 30c 02., 90e 1% Ib., $3.00 1b 
Strawberry, or Winter Cherry (Husk Tomato). Plants of low, spreading growth and immensely productive. The small 

yellow fruits are each enclosed in a husk or covering. When ripe, the fruits are half an inch in diameter, bright 
yellow, and of very sweet flavor, highly esteemed for preserving or making pies. They are also excellent to eat raw 
rT ie +0 | ee eg SP Reh RPC Nn Me Lae ME ipa wp Sig aun ion des ios" 5e pKt., 25e oz 
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Pansy Masterpiece. 

Flower Seed Novelties and Specialties. 
PANSY—Masterpiece. The enormous large flowers are 

borne wellabove the foliage on strongstems. The petals of 
the flowers are waved orcurled. The flowers are perfectly 
round and contains the richest combination of colors, that 
have ever been offered in a five spotted Pansy. Each petal 

'_is distinctly marked with a very large dark blotch and 
most of the fiowers are margined with a light, white or 
VelLOWHCUGE sats ction ec eerie Gs Garsbicis soisne SUR Sues satceteret 25¢ 

PANSY—Pretiosa Giant. A distinct variety of the 
Giant Five Spotted Pansies. Each petalis marked with a 
very large blotch of deep violet color, these blotches are 
surrounded by a brilliantcrimson rose ground color, and the 
ground color is margined with a pure white edge. A very 
effective aid bright variety : 

from the finest flowers, from the best growers of Pansiesin 
the world. The plants are compact and of robust growth, 
and if cultivated properly will give an abundance of very 
large flowers of unsurpassed brilliancy of color and distinct 
markings. Floristsand amateurs desiring charming ‘‘show” 
fiowers should not neglect this Strain, as it is the result of 
many years’ careful selection and hybridization and em- 
braces all the attractive features that tend to make the 
Pansy; the people’s flower .. .......°.....- VY oz. $2.00; 25e 

ANTIRRHINUM—Queen Victoria. Thisis the finest 
large flowering pure white Snapdragon, yet offered; un- 
usually large, are borne on long and graceful stalks:splendid 
either for borders or cutting.............. lde pkt.; 2 pKts., 2a¢ 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS-THE AFRICAN LILAC DAISY 
A handsome new annual from South Africa, growing luxu- 
riantly and forming profusely branched bushes of about 2 
to 2'4 feetin height and breadth. Its fower-heads, borne 

on long stems are froin 2'% io 5 inches across; the ray florets being pure white on the upper surface, reverse of petals 
pale lilae.. Under the infiuence of the bright sun light the flowers spread out almost flat, and the pure white of the 
ray florets contrasts beautifully to to the light blue disk withits slightly projecting white stamens, alovely combina- 
tion ofcolors. Being of very easy culture, the plants produce their splendid flowers most abundantly and in constant 
succession from eariy Simmer tothe Autumn. 10c pkt.;3 pKts. 25c. 

CELOSIA.—Magnifica. A fine variety of true pyramidal branching growth, covered with handsome feathery 
plum+>s, the flower spikes range in color from yellow to darkest red. l0¢pkt.;3 pKt., 25e. 

CELOSIA.—Spicata. - A handsome variety 244 feet high, with numerous branches surmounted with flower spikes 

of a bright rose color, the lower part changing to asilvery white, makingavery pleasant contrast. l0cpkt.;3pkt. 25c. 

CENTAUREA—Imperialis. This beautiful class is the result of a cross between C, Moschata nnd C. Marguerite, 

and inherit from the latter the beautiful sweet-scented, artistic-shaped fiowers, but much improved in size and borne 
on long, strong stems, and when cut will stand for several daysin good condition. The plant is a strong grower, of 
the easiest culture, flowering continuously from early Summer till Autumn. Finest mixed...... 10c pkKt.; 3 pKt., 25c. 

CENTAUREA—Depressa. (King of Corn- 
flowers.) In this new variety the clear deep blue 
flowers are much larger. Plant also larger and 
more vigorous;agreatimprovement....._...... 
CPR, See A Seeeee een LOC PKs; a PIct.s.20C. 

CHRYSANTHEMUI1—Segetum Helios. 
(Annual Golden Marguerite.) This is asplendid 
annualforeutting. The flowers which are 3 to 4 
inches across are a pure golden yellow of much 
substance, and last for several days when cut. In 
general appearance itresembles the Yellow Paris 
Daisy, or Marguerite, but with the added advan- 
tage ofrequiring only the culture ofan ordinary 
DU Aleman Aa. neon Ve Aes 20c pKt.; 3 pKt., duc. 

COSMOS—Giant Rainbow. One ofthe most 
magnificent new Cosmos that has yet been intro- 
duced; largelaciniated and frilled fiowers, often 
344 to 4inches in diameter. borne on tall graceful 
plants, consisting of the finest shades of white, 
eream, blush and mauve;someare daintily fleck- 
ed like birds eggs, others have markings of red, 
lavenderand pink. Itis perfection in form and 
color; of this valuable cut flower now so largely 
in demand =<: - 2... Seahioe lie pKt.; 2 pkts., for 25¢ 

STAR PETUNIAS. The difference from other 

petunias is the blossoms, which are marked with 
astarinthe center. This star, from which the 
name is taken, varies in size. Rays of crimson 
often run through the star and line the edge. In 
some of the flowers, these crimson markings give 
itafeathery appearance. Thecolor may becalled 
a purple crimson, but it has a velvety depth and 
richness which cannot be described. 
The plant is dwarf, 18 inches to 2 feet, more deli- 
cate than tbe original type, a free bloomer, bear- 
ing over 100 blooms toa plant, while as many as 
180 have been counted on a single specimen at 
onetime. The blossoms are of good substance of 
petal and of the velvety appearance of pansies.. 
Sos bc Ab & Sesn OUD Caen aa eee 10c pkt.; 3 for 25¢c 

Star Petunias. 



6 J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, Q. 

DAHLIA, TWENTI ETH CENTURY. (New Orchid Flowered Single Dahlia.) A grand novelty, the plants grow 

5 feet high, strong and vigorous; producing a mass of flowers on stems 2 to 3 feetlong. The flowersare largesize, 414 to7 

inches across ; the color is a rich rosy-crimson, passing to white at the tips. Asthe season advances the colorslighten, 

until finally they come clear white, suffused with rose. Single Dahlias are as easily raised from seed as the common- 

est annuals. Sown in the open ground when the weather has become warm, they flower in August. For the longest 

possible season of bloom it is better to start the seed indoors or in a hot-bed...... Ses Soe Cae eats ere 25¢e pkt., 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Roots s50c Each, $5.00 Dozen. 

NASTURTIUM, JUPITER.—new Giant Flowered Climb- 
ing variety from California. ‘‘As beautiful as an Orchid,” has 
been remarked of this magnificent flower, the precurser of a 
new race of giant Nasturtiums. The plants are very strong 
and vigorous. with large dark green foliage. The great, rich 
pure yellow flowers measure 84% inches across. The petals are 
large—1¥4 inches in diameter, they overlap and are exquisitely 
and deeply crinkled like crepe. The flowers are very fine for 
cutting, resembling orchids in their rich beauty. A grandand 
distinct variety. i 10c pkt., 3 pKts. 25¢, 50e oz. 

POPPY, IRRESISTABLE. Giant peony flowered. A 
splendid giant poppy, resembling animmense peony. Color 
light red, shaded lighter atedge of petals; strikingly beauti- 
10) Oe aaeatic eect Soma oooca DOcodtea bs soos eee 10c pKt., 3 pKts. 25e. 

POPPY, [AID OF THE IIST.— new Giant white. A 
magnificent, new, single white Poppy. The flowers measure 
from7 to 9inches across, and are deeply and irregularly fringed. 
The ovary, encircled with its fringe of stamens and white 
fluffy petals, suggests a pretty face looking out from the mist. 

l0c pKt., 3 pKts. 25e. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS SILVER SPOT.—the jeaves 
are rich dark green, with light sulphur or cream-colored spots 
of various size liberally sprinkled overtbem. The unique and 
elegant foliage Is very abundant, and has an extremely fresh 
and healthy appearance. The intense bright scarlet flowers are 
very large and the plants of neat compact habit. A charming 
Vanleby; OlsereaLletiectrer ras. «ce riceeee eee oe 10c pkt., 3 pkts. 2de. 

SCABIOSA CAUCASIA PERFECTA.—-pine, large ana 
fringed, new variety. One of the handsomest hardy perennials, 
especially adapted for cutting, the blooms lasting a long time in 
water. Flowers pale blue, large and very bright. 3 feet. 

l0c. pKt., 3 pKts. 25e. 

SHASTA DAISY. This isa grand, large-flowering Daisy, orig- 
inated by Luther Burbank, and improved by careful selection. 
The plants are entirely hardy, are very robust in growth, and pro- 
duce larger and finer flowers each season as the plants increase in 
strength. Small plants do not flower until late the first summer, 

Salvia Splendens Silver Spot. 

but when well established large flowers are produced freely throughout the second season. The flowers measure fully 
four inches in diameter, and while single have three or more rows of long, slender snowy-white petals, surrounding 
asmall golden-yellow center oreye. As the large flowers come singly on a stiff slender stem nearly 2 feet in length, 
they are especially useful as cut flowers to arrange in tall vases, etc., as well as most showy bloomers for planting in 
beds or borders of perennial or hardy flowers............ * nsec scale. date aisle Saale one ae SEE oie SEE --29€ pkt., 5 pKts. $1.00 

JAPANESE FERN BALLS.— Is composed of 
Japanese Island Fern Roots and Sphagnum Moss, 

and so constructed as to send out leaves beautiful 

dark green from every point. They are easy to take 

care of, andif let dry out about every three months 

and allowed to rest a while, they will last indefi- 

nitely. 

Don’t fail to order some, as from the satisfac- 

tion they have given the demand is beyond the 

supply. 

Directions.— Place the ball in water for one hour, 

and then hang in a desirable position ; in two days 

dip again for fifteen minutes, and repeat every two 

days till the growth is started, after which only dip 

twice a week for five minutes atatime. Order now 

and make sure of them. 

Barge size, dormant. .<scea cesses 50c each; 8 for $1.25. 

| Oak WS If wanted by mail, l5¢e each, extra. 

MiiHI \\ ‘ NS ‘Al fs Large size, in leaf, $1.25; by express, not prepaid. 
' \ WH | VBR Hil WI | I | | l 

HA THE GIANT-FLOWERING CALADIUM, ) F i | 

i NEW CENTURY.—A new species, introduced 

from Central America. It produces leaves from 

three to five feet long, two to two and one-half feet 

Fern Ball in'Leat. broad, and is much larger than the ordinary Cala- 

dium or Elephant’s Ear. The leaves are of a heavy leathery texture, bright glossy green color, with metallic lustre 

and are held on stout, stiff stems well above the ground. Added to the foliage effect are the creamy white Lily-like 

flowers, from twelve to fifteen inches long, which possess an exquisite fragrance, and are produced throughout the. 

SULTLITICY: coc sce cov cv cuvpee ec csv ap pistes ¢oeauvguege duciswa suis tn’sle piste eiptnlysin(clais ety his nie ein eth hble >) MINDS MaiN ch nce mnaenie TS Price, 25¢ each. 

TA i Mi 
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Farm and Field Seed Specialties. 

CORN—McCullough’s Champion White Dent an cakes CTO 

The earliest White Dent Corn. Will mature in , Ga@Caat roan GagObs. 

ninety days, therefore may besown laterthanany = 4 Y 

other variety, and still there is no danger of it being wa 

damaged by frost. Produces generally two large \ 

ears to the stalk, and in good land will yield 100 > We 

bushels tothe acre...... 40c peck; $1.25 bu.;2 bu. $2.30. "— Xe 

CORN—Peerless. he best) White Dent Corn, if == 
planted early, say May 10th to 20th, it will come 

Sy 22 
BESS 

t McCullough’s Champion White Dent. 
nearer making a crop ofcorh withoutrain than any other known variety. 1tisknown to have 
been successfully grown 100 miles north; makes a wonderiul growth as far south as Georgia. 
In factit will mature inany corn country. It grows a strong, vigorous, deep-rooted stalk, 
stands up well, and in strong land and goad season will make from 100 to 125 bushels per acre 
Ears 10 to 12 inches long—well filled at tip and butt. 
Peerless corn was awarded the following prizes in 1902. Sweepstake Prize at Indiana State Fair. 
First Prize at Illinois State Fair, in 1 bushel class, open to the World .............. Leese 40e peck; $1.25 bu.; 2 bu., $2.30 

RED KAFFIR CORN. This grows taller than the white, the stalks are slenderer, but more juicy and very leafy : 
The heads are long, slender, compact and grow erect; they measure from one to two feet. The seed is red smaller than 
that of the white, and rather hard and brittle. It does well on poor landand yields well. It ripens alittle earlierthan 

= the white variety and yields much heavier. 5¢1b.; 10 1bs., 40c; 100 1bs.; $2.50. 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. It grows from four to five feet high, making a straight, upright 
growth. It hasastalky stem, with enormous wide leaves. The staiks keep green and are 
brittleand juicy, not hardening like other varieties of sorghum, making excellent fodder, 
either green or dried, which is highly relished by cattle, horses and mules. The seed heads 
form at the top of each stock, and as soon as these show the grain well, the joints next below 
the top send up shoots which yield the second seed heads. For the grain sow in rows three 
feet apart, 3 to5lbs., of seed to the acre. For fodder sow 25 to 50 lbs., either broadcast or in drills. 
5¢e1b.; 10 lbs., 40c; 100 lbs., $2.25, : 

Tennessee or German Golden [iillet. True Sonthern Grown Seed is worth double 
that of Northern or Western Grown, if you want a good crop of hay or seed. We have fully 
demonstrated that German Millet grown in the Northern and Western States becomes de- 
teriorated, and soon resembles Fox Tailin quality and yield. This is due to the fact that Ger- 
man Milletis a native of a warm climate 

The True Tennessee Millet ;. planted in drills and cultivated with a view of getting the 
best results in quality and quantity of seed. Therefore, we have again secured this season a 
full supply grown expressly for seed, which we know will give the very best satisfaction tothe 
LATETYNG PUPS Erste see rae Tat arene id = olefoleienerslssaicinlefs sil Nlove siejeisinre enbis acetate ciate oiAeles >. cic d0c¢ peck; $1.50 bushel. 

T 
SIBERIAN MILLET. Valuable for all sections of America. It is the greatest stooler 

ever introduced. Six quarts willsow anacre. It is without exception the heaviest yielding 
millet, giving several times the yield of any other variety. It has been thoroughly tested in 
all sections of America and Canada, and the reports from different parts of thiscountry prove 
that it willin time take the place ofall other varieties. It does not grow rank or coarse, but 
the entire stalk is of such excellent quality thatitis readily eaten. Although there are num- 
erous blades, they are as fine as can be, making it of the greatest value to farmers every where. 
The various reports received from the drought stricken districts show that it will stand more 
hot, dry weather than any other sort, and it has been known to yield heavily when other 
varieties failed almost entirely. 
A FEW REASONS WHY THE SIBERIAN MILLET IS THE BEST VARIETY EVER INTRODUCED. 
No other millet equals it in profusion of blades or quality. 
It is extra early, usually about two or three weeks earlier than the German or Golden. 
It surpasses every other millet in yield, very hardy and possessed of unusually vigorous habit. 
It makes the best hay, as it produces the greatest profusion of blades, and is unequaled in quality 

while the yield is something enormous........ ...............0---20e0ee 30c peck: $1.15 bushel. 
. * 99 

PEARL MILLET, or «Pencillaria.” qyjs quick growing forage plant has been long 
known under the name of Hast india or ‘ Cat-tail Millet”, Sown in drills four feet apart and 
cultivated like corn the plants attain a height of eight to ten feet, with slender, stalks and 
slender long-bladed leaves. These stalks can be cured for winter use and the seed makes an 
excellent poultry food, but the best use of the plantis to cut the stalks for green forage when 
about three feet high and allow the plants to make a second growth for fall feeding and ensi- 

Tennessee or German lage. The edges of the leaves are Set with small sharp spines, and we find that dairy cows do 
Golden Millet. not eat it so readily as they do other forage plants, hence it should be cut while young and 

One-third natural size tender, or the stalks should be madeinto ensilage which will soften the small spines. Sown 
. in rows threeand a halfto four feetapart, three to four pounds of seed arerequired for an acre. 

When sown broadcast or drilled in rows, twelve to 
eighteen inches apart, eight to ten pounds per acre 
should be used. Seed should be sown thinly as the 
plants stool very freely. 

Per lb., lic; 10 Ibs., $1.20; 100 1bs., $10.00. 
Japanese Barnyard Millet. This valuable new 

forage plant was introduced into this country by 
Prof. Brooks of the Massachusetts Agricultural Ex- 
perimental Station. It has proven an enormous 
yielder in all sections of the U.S, producing hay and 
fodder of mostexcellent quality and growing on any 
soil, It grows to a height of 6 to8 feet and produces 
from 12 to 20 tons peracre. Cattle and horses eat it 
greedily and fatten rapidly. It is a remarkable 
stooler and should not be sown very thickly—10 to 12 
pounds per acre broadcast being sufficient. In drills, 
pounds per acreis plenty. Per lb., 15c, 101bs,. $1.20; 

100 Ibs., $10.00. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.— 4 forage plant of 
highest value. It can be sown in April for an early 
crop, and for fall crop in July, August and Septem- 
ber, and still later further south; itissown broad- 
cast, 6 lbs. to the acre, but is better drilled, in which 
case 8 lbs. to the acre will suffice. In a few weeks 
from the time of sowing, sheep, hogs or cattle can 
be turned in on it; allreports agree that they gain 
weight faster on this than any other fodder, as it 
ean be sown after other crops are off; the gain in fod- Dwarf Essex Rape. 
der issecured at a nominal cost. Stockmen, Dairymen and Farmers have proved its value. Lb., 10¢;10 Ibs. 75¢; 100 Ibs. $6.00 
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View of Lawn at «The Pines,’’ Residence of Albert McCullough. 

McCULLOUGH’S “Suburban” Lawn Grass Seed 
Is a mixture of the finest Dwarf Evergreen Grasses that grow and flourish during different months of the year, so that a rich, deep 
green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained. Our mixture is the result of several years experimenting, and, as we now Offer it, it is 
unequaled; the immense quantity we annually sellis the best proof we can ofler, The quantity required for making a handsome lawn 
is four bushels (64 1bs.) per acre, or for renovating old lawns, two bushels, (32 lbs.) per acre. Fora plot 15 x 20, or 300 square feet; oue 
pound is required for a new lawn, or about half pound for renovation, 

How to make a Lawn.—A fine lawn is an unfailing mark of intelligence and taste, to obtain which the main point is to start 
right. It is now a decided fact that seed will make a better lawn than turf or sod, The best soil is a good medium texture, neither 
very heavy or excessively light; the surface should be raked repeatedly, thorcughly pulverized, and smoothed to the desired grade; 
remove all large stones, roots and hardened pieces of earth that can not be readily broken, ‘As portions sink, the hollows should be 
firmly filled, ample time being allowed for the thorough settling of the soil, whichis greatly aided by a few heavy showers of rain, 
and at the best time for lawn making (April) these are usually sufficiently abundant, When the soil is firm, level and suitably moist, 
sow “SUBURBAN” LAWN GRASS SEED at the rate of four bushels (64 lbs.) per acre. One pound is sufficient to sow a small yard 15 x 20 
feet, or 300 square feet. It is unwise to be too economical in the quantity ef seed used, if the best results are desired, The seed should 
be sown broadcast and as evenly as possible, then give a thorough rolling or pat well with the back of a spade. The seed must be 
well firmed in the soil, When the young grass attains a height of three or four inches, carefully mow with a sharp scythe, After 
this, according to the season, it should be mown with a lawn mower every week or ten days. Bach season the culitvated grasses 
after going to seed, lay dormant; at this time wild grass will appear to some extent but only for a short time, as it will Succumb to the 
vigorous second growth of the other, 

Renovating Lawns.—When your lawn has already been established, you will find it to your advantage to lightly re-seed each 
season, As early as possible, carefully rake off all dead leaves, etc., and sow “SUBURBAN” LAWN GRASS SEED at the rate of two 
bushels (32 lbs.) to the acre; roll thoroughly or pat well with the back of a spade, To preserve a lawn in good condition, an annual 
dressing of El Paso Sheep Manure, or Pure Bone Meal, (3U0 to 600 lbs, to the acre) should be used. 

Suburban Lawn Grass Seed. 
Price: 4 lb., 15; 1 1b., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $3.00. If wanted by mail add 10c per lb, extra, 

McCullough’s Lawn Grass for Shady Places.—On nearly all lawns there are shady bare and unsightly spots on which the 
owners have difficulty in getting a stand of grass; for such places this mixture is adapted, It is composed of Watt eae grasses 
which are found naturally growing in such places. Should the ground have become ‘'sour” or drainage defective, it is apt to be cover- 
ed with moss. If such is the case apply some lime or-land plaster to sweeten it, but the moss should first be removed by the yse of a 
sharp rake, then sow the seed at the rate of four bushels (64 lbs.) per acre. 

Price: 11b., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 1 bu. of 16 lbs. $4.50. By mail 10c per lb, extra. 

McCullough’s Golf Link Grass Seed.—We have given much attention to grasses for Golf Links. The mixtures we offer below 
are composed of such varieties as will thrive here, and are the results of experiments conducted on our grounds, as well as careful _ 
watching tor several years of the practical results obtained on the Golf Links, 

We have always on hand all the natural grasses of Hurope and America, and we are familiar with the habits and merits of 
each. We shall be glad to prescribe for whatever the »equirements of the Links may be for poor land or rich, high and dry, or low 
and wet, 

Putting Green Mixture,—A mixture of extra fine grasses, that will make a close, firm, green and lasting turf, which will 
improve the nore it is tramped on, Per lb., 0c; & lbs., $1.40; 1 bu. of 16 lbs,, $4.00. By mail 10c per lb, extra, 

Golf Link Mixture.,-—lor the grounds in general, : 
Per lb., 200; & ths,, SOc; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $2.25. By mail 10c per 1b extra, 

McCullough’s Terrace Mixture.—There is nothing more annoying than to have ground washed out, In this mixture we have 
put quick growing and deep-rooted grasses, Of course it depends a great deal on this being well] started before a wash-out, 

Per lb. 30c; & tbs., $1.40; 1 bu. of 16 tbs., $4.00. By mail 10c per 1b, extra 
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: E ALWAYS ENDEAVOR 

A FIRST CONSIDERATION, 
and then to make our prices AS 
LOW AS GOOD, HONEST SEEDS CAN 

BE SOLD. Our prices, therefore, will, in all cases, be 
found as Low as those of any other reliable house 
for seeds of the highest standard of excellence. WE 
ARE DETERMINED TO SELL NOTHING BUT THE 
VERY BEST SEEDS THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO PRODUCE. 

P ta OUR PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE ON ALL Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds. Seeds offered in 
Os ge. larger quantities are not prepaid. Half pounds supplied at pound rates; half bushels at bushel rates. 

ae Special Rates on Vegetable Seeds in Packets. 
: To induce our pa- ( For 25¢ select 6 five-cent packages of Vegetable Seeds These prices do 

trons to form clubsto | FFors0e ‘** Isfivecent “ * se 
purchase Seeds in For SI select Seedsin packets only tothe t1ot srefer to) seeds 
quantity, we will offer UIMOUN GON. Ae es te Stee $1.30 | offered by weight 
the following LIBERAL | For $2 select Seedsin packets only to the _ | or measure, but to 
DISCOUNTS on Vere COCUTCT CY RIC) teeta? Stee eRe tein te ES Sorter 2.63 | seeds in PACKETS 
table Seeds in Packets. ? 
Mailed postage paid. amount of 

ALL OUR PACKETS ARE WELL FILLED WITH THE BEST SEEDS. 

AR TICHORE. 
Sow in April in rich soil, and transplant the following spring to permanent beds, in rows or hills, three feet apart and two 

feet between plants. 
Large Globe. Grown for the unripe flower heads............cssssssccsseccccenssccssscscccscsecsssceececsess Whee ache cccceccctocecccess 5¢e pkt., 25¢e oz., 90e 14 Ib. 
Jerusalem. Grown exclusively for its tubers, which somewhat resemble potatoes, and are cultivated in a similar manner, only 

that the rows should be at least four feet apart when grown in strong soils. Tubers, 25¢ per quart, by mail. 50c per peck; 
$1.25 per bushel; $3.00 per barrel of three bushels. Shipped at buyer’sexpense. Plant three bushels per acre. 

ASPARAGUS (Spargal, Ger.) 
‘One Ounce will Produce 200 Plants. Five Pounds to the Acre. 

18 EARLY spring sow the seed, after soaking it twenty-four hours in warm water, in drills about one foot apart and one 

For 83 select Seeds in packets only to the on) O8Le: 

inch deep. The soil should be very rich and well worked. Later, thin plants to three or four inches apart in the rows, 
and cultivate often and thoroughly through the summer. The permanent beds should be prepared by deep plowing or 
spading, and thoroughly enriching the ground with stable manure or other fertilizers. If the subsoilis not naturally 

loose and friable, it should be made so by thoroughly stirring with a subsoil plow or spade. Make rows three feet apart and four 
inches deep, and set the plants in the bottom of the rows eighteen inches apart. Cover the roots about two inches deep. After 
the plants are well started, give frequent and thorough cultivation, and draw a little earth into the furrows at each hoeing until 
they are filled. Early the next spring, spade in a heavy dressing of manure, and one quartof salt toeach square rod, and cul- 
tivate well until the plants begin to die down. The next season the bed may be cut over two or three times but if thisis done all 
the short shoots, no matter how small, should be cut, and after the final cutting, give a good dressing of manure, ashes and salt. 
In the fall, as soon as the tops are ripe and yellow, they should be cut and burned. The plants may also be set in the fall, if the 
ground is so well drained that water will not stand on it. The quickest way to obtain a supply is to plant the roots. Two- 
year-old roots will insure the best and earliest results. 

J PET. OZ. 14 LB. LB. 
? Barr’s Mammoth. A fine, large-stemmMed STEEN VATICtY.........cccesescecseeee senceceeres ac dusle Sos ceeedacscecuaesutls 5¢e 10e 25e $0.65 
¥ Columbian Mammoth White. Pure white stalks, large size and finest quality............. ee 5¢ 15¢ 40c 1.00 
*Conover’s Colossal. Cne of the best varieties, large and PrOdUCtiVe..........cccee eee ceeee eee seeesceeeeeeees de 10¢ 25c -60 
3 Palmetto. An improved variety. Very early and a g00d yieldeP iis... .eeeeeeeecceceeecescce ceeeeeenereeeneeee 5c 10¢ 25¢ 65 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
PER 100 PER 500. PER 1,000 

Y Barr’s Mammoth. Two-year-old roots $1.00 $4.25 $7.00 
» Colossal, ate iene 88 89 3.75 6.00 
Columbian Mammoth White. Sipe Prete o:66 se 1.00 4.25 7.00 

* Palmetto. Soy Pech pobiek Pee 1.00 4.25 7.00 

to make HIGHEST QUALITY 
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BEANS (Bohne, Ger.)—Dwarf or Bush. 

Dwarf Green Podded Sorts. 
One quart will plant one hundred feet of drill. 

C: varieties of this class are tender, and will not bear much cold. Plant about the middle of April, if the ground is 

warm and the season favorable, and at intervals throughout the season for a succession, finishing about the 15th of August. 

The best mode of culture is in rows two feet apart, and the beans three inches apart and two inches deep in the rows. Keep 

_ well hoed, and draw the earth up tothe stems, but only when dry; working them wet with rain or dew will cause them to rust 

a injure the crop. y \ andin) grep. / i Pkt. Pt.Qt.Pk. | 
¥ Norwood Giant Stringless Green _ | 

Pod. Extraearly, pale green color, i 
perfectly stringless, long round, full i 
fiéshy pods; very prolific, and excels 
in crispness and flavor 

> 

rote teres nyateeds ore C5 15 380 2.00 

¥ McCullough’s Improved Round Pod 

Red Valentine. Ten days earlier than 

the Early Valentine, and ready to pick 

thirty-five days after planting. The pods 

are thick and fleshy, of finest quality, 

and unequaled in uniformity of ripening. 

One of the most profitable sorts for the 

ff garden.........00 iecoucocesensechsreersesbbespaeeesseanasces! OO el Om ODPL ayes 
Red Speckled Walentine. The old 

variety....... Sesccsvestuepscsconcracccessusneeeeeteeeeenesne 10 20 1.30 

» Extra Early Refugee. Early and pro- 

ductive, wilistand alight frost; one of 

the best string or pickling beans............. 
~ Improved Refugee, or Thousand to 

One. Medium or late variety, exten- 

sively grown for Pickling............ccec0+ esse 05 

Long Yellow, Six Weeks. Very early, 

productive, and a good shell bean.......... 

Early Mohawk. Very early and will 

~ stand more cold than most of the bush 
varieties... ........00 

* Horticultural Dwarf. Excellent qual- 

ity as a shell bean, either green or dry... 05 

_ Best of All. Early and of superior qnal- 

ity; Tound, greeM POdS...........cceeeeeeeee eevee OD 

white Kidney or Royal Dwarf. A 

superior kind for baking, and is also 

excellent when shelled green.................. 

15 25 1.50 

10 20 1.30 
tA 

15. 25 1.75 

1.50 

1.75 

1.75 

1.25 

\ 

\ 

McCullough’s Improved Round Pod Red Valentine. 

y 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. This variety is posi- 
tively stringless and remains tender and crisp. The 
pods are of pale green, long and straight, perfectly 
round and meaty, maturing with the earliest of the 
green pod varieties ....... goochoonnos Suecebescrsusecarechesnestssdsrss co 

White Marrowfat. Grown for sale asa diy bean for 
winter use; excellent shelled, either green or dry...... 05 

‘Mexican or Prolific Tree. Grows eighteen inches 
high, branching like a tree, bearing its pods so high 

05 

that they do not touch the ground, and are notinjured a 
by wet weatbel............008 Seen eceerecccesccsases Prreeeeee ee 

'W Navy. The old standard sort for Winter USC.....sssssseeseee 05 

» Henderson’s Bush Lima. 
. 

Produces enormous crops 
of delicious Lima Beans, which can be as easily 
gathered as the common bush beans.......... ache caseacacenes 05 

» Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the large white 
Lima. The bushes grow eighteen to twenty inches, 
of stout growth and always erect, yet branching so 
vigorously that each plant develops into a magnificent 
circular bush, an immense yielder, each bush bearing 
from fifty to two hundred of handsome pods and very 
TAN RC DCANGict srecsersascovstosrscseveccaeses ee Preriree eet iii teeter 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A. Dwarf variety of the Dreer’s 
Improved Lima which has been fixed inits character 
of a bush bean; it is prolific, grows close together in 

05 

pods, and are thick, sweet and succulent.......sese--eseeree 09 

vA Pkt. Pt. Qt. Pk 

15 25 1.75 

15 20 1.25 

10 20 1.00 

10 20 1.00 

20 35 2.25 

20 35 2.25 

20 35 2.25 

Vy 
Zw 

aS 
= apt ALAN 2D 

Burpee’s Bush Lima, 

All Seedsin Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, 
Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to 
pound and sixteen cents per quart. 

be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 
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a Kidney Wax. Seespecialties, 
Golden Wax. Vv 
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f / J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. i 

BEANS — Dwarf or Bush. Cozxtinzed. 

Yellow-Podded Wax Varieties. 

Pkt. Pt. 

».. 05 20 
Our stock of this desirable va- 

riety has become so well and favorably 
known as to warrant us in making a distinc- 
tion between our stocks and those usually of- 
fered, as ours are a strong-growing, distinct 
variety. The pods are long, brittle and en- 

Qt. Pk | Pkt. Pt. Qt. Pk 

385 2.50 | Valentine Wax. An extra early Valentine 
i Bean, with round wax pods. Without excep- 

tion the earliest, being earlier than Golden 
Wax. Pods are meaty, and so very Jittlestring 
they may be called stringless. Remarkably 
free from rust, and remains a long time with- 
out becoming tough; recommended to market 

Yo. Uirely StrIMPIESS. wie. cccecceceetens ccesecnesceceesconsescen 05 15 30 2.00 Vs gardenerson account of heavy cropping qual- 
w Improved Black Wax. Improyementon the TUT OS ase ce ce ts talst Cheer ental NS Ne aT Rue SN Ue Se 05 15 30° 2.00 

old Black Wax; pods waxy yellow, very ten- Davis Kidney Wax. Pods long, straight, 
GeTriamMaGGpno Git Chivise.scecncecrsccesseeciacwscccessoencerseeee 05 15 30 2.00 oval, clear, waxy white color, growing to a 

/Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Vineof medium ‘length of seven to eight inches; arestringless : 
¥ size, erect, hardy and productive. Pods long, \ PAATY GUAM CHAN OR es eeien cercsncecurecr ae ece veeee ne neenteasns 05 15 30 2.00 

broad, flat and of a waxy yellow, brittle and Yosemite Wax. The largest pods of any wax 
stringless. ....... ree eeeeetaetetece Be net euane Rete ane evor cerees 05 15 30 2.00 variety, 8to10inchesin length. Golden yel- 

/Pencil Pod Wax. Podsround, long, thick low color, stringless. Productive and of ex- 
and fleshy; absolutely stringless; projific, Celllemtiqguialityetesccrersescrwecccescceccssescrsmeawesanccees 05 20 35 2.25 
excellentiqualittyieree + joecn cee eeeek is: 05 15 380 2.00 

BEANS (Stangen Bohnen, Ger.)—Pole or Running. 

One Quart will Plant 150 Hills. 

The planting of the various sorts of pole-beans should be delayed two 
weeks after the first planting of the early dwarf sorts. The Limas, being 
very tender will do better if not planted in the open ground before the 
middle of May. Plantin hillsabout three feet apart, and one to two 
inches deep, using five or six seeds to each hill, and set a pole firmly in the 
centre. Manure in the hill with well decomposed fertilizer. Thin the plants, 
leaving three in each hill. Many cultivators consider it best, in planting 
Limas and other flat beans, to place the eye down, claiming in this way 
that they will germinate more quickly. Lima Beans for early use may be 
grown in frames and transplanted. 
i Pkeiwbty Qta bk 

Lazy Wife Pole Bean. 

mf if See 
JF f 4 . ge sb J bl 2 
PAY we Ve - LAA 

¢ 

 McCullough’s Extra Large Lima. The most buttery 
05 20 35 and delicious bean grown, both for market or family use.. 

 Dreer’s Improved Lima. A productive variety, with 
short, straight, broad pods. Beans smaller but thicker 
than the Large Lima. Quality excellent........ 0... cecseeeees 

King of the Garden Lima. A vigorous grower, bear- 
ing profusely, large pods varying in length from 5 to 8 
inches. The beans are large and of rich flavor................ 

Seibert’s Early Lima. The earliest of all the large 
Limas. Green, they are larger than any other variety. 
Vine is hardy and vigorous, continues in bearing longer 
than any other. Of better quality, adecided improvement 
in large Limas and cannot fail to become a favorite......... 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. This we re- 
* gard as far ahead of any other green pole bean. In our 

trial grounds last summer, it was fit for the table on Au- 
gust 1, which was at least ten days earlier than any other. 
It is entirely stringless, and the pods are a silvery green 
color. Cook tender and Melting..................cececcseeceeees scenes 

» Cut Short, or Corn Hill. Used among corn, the best 
for this section 

} White Creaseback. It isa good grower, and very pro- 
ductive. Pods five to six inches long, perfectly round, 
with a crease in the back. The pods are stringless, very 

, . fleshy An diof Super big ality vcs eee aces a esa cessseseenstee 

© Horticultural (Wren’s Egg, or Speckled Cranberry). 
_ Productive and tender. Is an excellent corn bean.......... 05 

& King Horticultural. One of the best Pole Beans, very 
early and productive. Long, beautifully colored pods 
hang in rich clusters. As an early shell bean it is un- 
equaled for tenderness and delicious flavor............. Seas seme 05 

| 4 Southern Prolific. Produces, in clusters, excellent snap- 
short beans in eighty days. Is early, productive, and 
Hears tAUALOSt ec otic escsceec-ccsceees palaetegn restea Gas cbedaaueens ine coaseasss 05 

| Scarlet Runner. A beautiful ornamental climber. Bright 
SCATI STO WEL So eistccc recente aan cad aalenmasanaten Canto cena stam eenteaeroanes 05 

. Dutch Case-Knife. Very productive and one of the ear- 
~~ liest, sometimes used as snaps, but generally shelled. A 

ZOOd Market SOTt..........eecseces cosee seers Desee es Coarecetresecsesnassesh 

\ Lazy Wife. An excellent late green-podded pole bean. 
Pods of a medium dark green color, broad, thick, very 
fleshy and entirely stringless. The pods remain green 
and tender until nearly ripe. Beans are white, and ex- 
cellent as shell-beans for WinteLr USEC..........ccee-seeeeee eeeeeeceeee 

Golden Cluster Wax. The pods are from six to eight 
inches long; stringless, very tender and of delicious 
Tay OT eeccectanstecsccasccens Weoae cau eta Shonsuecscunleceevesces are; abewuswetenne costs 05 

“Golden Andalusia. The most productive of all the pole 
varieties; beans pure white, round; makes an excellent 
dry bean for winter use 
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J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

BEET. (Rothe Rube, Ger.) 

One Ounce Will Sow Fifty Feet of Drill. Eight to Ten Pounds for an Acre. 

in spring as soonas the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches deep. 

HE soil which is best suited is that which is rather light and thoroughly enriched with manure. 

C main crop, sow the first week in May, and for winter use, sow in June. 

roots may be taken up and stored in the cellar. or in pits outside, like 

potatoes, care being taken that they are not bruised or injured in the 
process. 

~ 

J McCullough’s ‘‘Norwood” Turnip. One of the most uni- 
form of all Beets, with very small tops of bronzy red. 
The bulbs are handsome and round, very smooth, and 
of good marketable size. Skin, deep blood red; the flesh, 

uh darks. Son a ieceabosdeetecta ten sasitos teased cate ae a 05 
y etroit Dark Red Turnip. See specialties, 

\Crosby’s Improved Egyptian. Extraearly. An improved 
strain of the Egyptian Beet, in great repute in the Boston 
market. It is much thicker than the original strain, quite 
as early, of better color and quality, besides being 
smoother...... onceecouay Woo ccecueesaur state eeeincceetenaes EEO TSEC LOSI EO Ean 05 

TW Columbia. See specialties, 

| VEclipse. One of the bestearly sorts. The roots are a bright 
glossy red, fine-grained and deliciouS........ ....ceeeeeneeeeenee eo) WE) 

Lentz’s Early Blood Turnip. It-is fully as early as the 
Egyptian, but larger and of better quality, of fine, dark 

sullfih 

Dye) | 

J Ted Color, tender and SWeEL.........ccccecsesseecsee seseececcseseneeeeses 05 

. Extra Early Flat Egyptian. A standard sort, earlier 
4 than the blood turnip. Large size, crimson color, small 

GPO DStrscscecscceercttccsssvcscttuanecster ene setbersnsseterccnecebastccdaetar<stesesetres 05 

Edmand’s Early Turnip. Uniform small top, bronzy red. 
Exceedingly tender and sweet; skin, blood red; flesh, 

¥ Gark Ted) ee ee aes Sa (ieee eeu bo aee sounedere nee setae 05 
|“ Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Extra early, of quick, 
Ry large prow th si flesh, | GeMGEN.<.cs.sneccsuseccotcsenceceskcesussevenssenteune 05 

| Early Blood Turnip. Flesh dark red color; a stan- Af rnip. | 
ii N) dard round variety, with small top...............s.cscssssssenecseere 05 

I Bassano. (The Table Sugar Beet.) Very early, tender and 
ti sweet, rose COlOr ; YLOWS tO A ZOO SIZEC........eeeeeeeseeeeeeeeceeees 05 

i .MLong Dark Blood. An old standard variety, and a splen- 
oR GIGS Der eee ee ei a seaus name catnenten cechucacaastkaateehentat 05 

v Gwiss Chard, or Spinach Beet. Cultivated for its leaves.. 05 

Crosby’s Beet Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurvels. See page 76. 

BROCCOLM A. (Spargle Kohl, Ger.) 
Sow in beds middle of spring, transplant and cultivate same as Cabbage. Like Cauliflower, but more hardy. 

Darly Large White ........cc.ccccsscssseesleccececsescosssscnscesssecessenenscestseseccseneceaoucscnsenssee
sesens ssesscsacensunseensentesesscsensse eaesestesensecss 

Early Purple Cape. Differs im COlOL..........c0ssesee soneececeeeeneceenenceeeeesnanerceeceassnccsecscesesennsncescgnaneseccccserses seacne/ssencenees 

BRUSSELS SPROWTS. (Sprossen Kohl, Ger.) 

One of the most delicious vegetables, easy growth. Produces small heads resembling miniature cabbages. 

Are used as greens, very tender when touched by frost. Sow in May and manage as winter cabbage. In the fall 

the leaves should be broken down so that the little cabbages will have room to grow. 

WATE Tim Proved... ii. i. cccccscescccvesiesnsacceswonsessseconcssscccnecsecnsnav vaseractesubsnesnunncessuaunmeencuceteesennetestae SuSea seu recvoccebsoteunecccenmanee® 05 
‘ 
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Pkt. Oz. 41d. 

As Ss 

75 

For an early supply sow 

For 

When the plants have attained three 

or four leaves, thin out so they may stand five or six inches apart. Keep free from weeds by hand-weeding or hoeing. In October 
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CAB B AG E (Weisskopf Kohl, Ger.) 

One ounce will produce 1,500 plants. Quantity to transplant one acre, one-half lb. 

HE early varieties of Cabbage are cultivated more extensively than any other vegetable. Im latitudes where the there 
; mometer never indicates 20° below the freezing point, seed may be sown in the open border in October, 

and planted out on the first opening of spring; but in the Northern States they must either be sown in hot- 
beds in February, or, what is still better, wintered over in cold-frames; for this purpose, the seed is sown 

from the 10th to the 20th of September. Attention to date isimportant; if toosoon the plants might run to seed, and if 
too late they would be toosmall. In four or five weeks irom the time of sowing they will be fit to transplant into the cold-irames. 
In planting, it is very important with Cabbage or Cauliflower, that the plant isset down to the first leaf, so that the stem is all 
under ground, for, if exposed, it will be split by the action of the frost, and wit ve injured in consequence. The plantsare 
usually set out from the middle of March to the middle of April, in rows abouttwo feet apart and eighteen inches between the 
plants inrows. The earliest crop maturesin June. For second early, the early kinds should be sown first week in April, 
and planted outin May. The crop should maturein Julyand August. The late varieties are usually sown in the 
early part of May, and the plants are set in July, at a distance of three feet between the rows, and two feet between the 
plants. This crop matures September, October, or November. Cabbage should not follow cabbage successively. The late plants 
are subject to attacks of the cabbage fly, which destroys them as fast as they appear above ground. To preserve the plants, 
sprinkle them with wood ashes, air-slacked lime, plaster, slug-shot or tobacco dust, early in the morning while the plants are wet 
with dew. 

Our Seed is grown from selected heads, and saved from center shoots. 
McCullough’s Early Louisville Drumhead,. : McCULLOUGH’S 

Originated in this 
market and is now 
the principal mar- 
ket variety all 
through this part 
of the country. It 
is highly esteemed 
by the market gar- 
deners, and it will 
stand hot wea- 
ther better than 
other corts; will 
stand the entire 
summer without 
bursting. Our 
Louisville forms 

= large, solid heads, 
and is the earliest 
large heading var- 
tety) while, if 
lanted later, it Pp ) 

makes excellent 
heads for winter. 
The quality is very 
fine and it is re- 
markable for its 
certainty to head. 

SSS =s_~=—sC For winter use sow 

later in theseason. We have received expressions of wzanimous praise from all parts of Pkt. Oz. %1b. Lb. 
the country, and could fill many pages of our catalogue with festimonials............... eS ee FaNe 0 20 60 2.00 

The Genuine Louisville can only be obtained from J. Mt McCullough’s Sons. 

Etampes. One of the earliest cabbages in cultivation, having solid, compact heads of conical form, and of : z 3! 
ELE, ERB) COLD ns Spar acer ee Ee OSC RCS ES cc Be Doe Scr sone scocoecmacosTN 0 20 50 1.75 

) Early Winnigstadt. A solid and tender variety : good for eitherearly orlate. Desirablefor private gardens.. 05 20 50 1.50 
EG aria PPE AER™ ee SC CISMCCIAIGIES eo cos icsvccocsncisshacesccessBeew Db loaisueess: obceci oa Ce aera ran caren ceo cee nee vena nononne sean teres 05 20 60 2.00 

* Early Jersey Wakefield (Select Stock). An improved strain of this celebrated Cabbage. Heads remark- 
i ably hard and solid; pyramidal in shape, generally pointed at the end, and having few outside leaves; _ 

ETE SEE | FLAT ooo sececccoanesseec anecahco-eee ee cor OSes Soe Sp SPE ace a sct Seenc oo SCS ee SSR SESE conancteedannopsesdecootc -0 20 60 2.00 
y Charleston Wakefield. Anextraselected sort; will average about fiityper cent. larger in size than the Ue 

old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days late...............ss.scssssesscssscsnasanerssoncsnenecasease coacenecconseesnecseacneseseas 0 20 60 2.00 
y Improved Early Summer. A second early with large solid flattish heads, coming in a few dayslaterthan _ i 

the Wakefield; a sure header..................... Dae Naw wc eRe aaa ata nO SARL Ts Fa Sea ane conlecadeataceivcucescucuedsaren bvotassuaeosenice ates 0 20 60 2.00 
} All Head, Early. The largest heading of the second early sorts, of excellent quality. The deep flat heads 
’ are remarkably solid, and very uniform in size, of a very compact growth, having few outer leaves.......... 05 20 60 2.00 

», All Seasons. An Early Drumhead Cabbage, yielding heads of the largest size. Very desirable, either for r 
- SHEEN GREE IS TTLATET, OF TAUNTS corer eee ae cect eat coc eee nc ceenae cecesnesecnsde eusataatecsvecosaensusansvansesrs iaseacennccocssuersonvee 06 20 6 2.00 
» Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. Large solid heads of fine flavor. An excellent variety............ Sisceatce oe ERA 05 20 50 1.75 

Improved Brunswick. An excellent second early, large heading Drumhead Cabbage. Produces a fine é e 
POLET TEQNG | OLE eee LCT EE NTT Sa es Sa rn <I OS SO Pee eee nee eae Ree eee ae 0 20 60 2.00 } 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted ; Half-Pounds, Pounds, 
Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by Mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 
pound and sixteen cents per quart. 



14 J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

CABBAGE —ceminea. 
Late or Winter Varieties. 

’ Pkt. Oz. 41b. Lb 
McCullough’s Premium Flat Dutch. A variety for 

winter market; has no superior. Heads large, 
round, solid, broad and flat on top. They open 
white and crisp, are tender and well-flavored. The 
best variety for keeping. Ourstock has been care- 
fully selected for several years. No better strain is 
OM the maar Kel eecescre ee eeeceeneeeeeeeteree acoonaaR TE O-Een 05 15 50 1.50 

y Autumn King. A fine strain of late Cabbage. It pro- 
duces regular, even heads of enormous size, and 
can be relied upon to produce a greater weight of 
crop from the same space of ground than most of 
the late sorts, from the fact of its producing so few 
OUTEKPICAVCSS oi eics cachet eosacsccoconeeeeee ee eee eae 05 20 60 2.00 

y/ Danish Ballhead. Heads of good marketable size, 
s averaging about eight pounds, nearly round, solid 

and superior quality. As a keeper it excels all 
others, the heads taken out in the Spring, being, in 
every way, in as good condition as when stored....... 05 20 60 2.00 

jLarge Late Drumhead. Extra stock. Is the ‘‘sauer- 
eS —— y Re Sap baEe of the Germans: fa large size; the 

at, soli eads often weighing fifteen to twenty 
Charleston Wakefield. pounds, A sure header, good keeper and shipper... 05 15 50 1.50 

Savoy Cabbage. 

They are particularly adapted to private use, where quality rather than 

quantity is desired. Grown in fall, and allowed to be touched by frost, it is 

one of the most delicious of all vegetables. 

; Pkt. Oz.%41b. Lb. 

\y American Drumhead Savoy. Heads large and very finely 
curled; short stalk and compact grower; an excellent 
keeper. Far superior to the ordinary imported Drum- 
head Savoy, seed of which we could supply at half the 
PLC OM oecselleccceseeneebede BSE EoCOseo SSOCCEOSCODOCacOU LEO -ROLEOONRtO SOO IECONO 05 ; 20 60 2.00 

Green Curled Savoy. Heads large, very solid and com- 
pact, of a yellowish-green color, and, like all others of 
the Savoy varieties, is of excellent flaVor.........ccccecceeceeeees 0 20 60 2.00 

Red Cabbage. 

‘Barly Red Dutch Erfurt. Earlier than the Red Drum- 
head, but equally as valuable for pickling..............sseseeees 0 20 60 2.00 

’ Red Dutch Drumhead. A large-heading variety, fine 
for pickling. The variety most sown, as it makes large, 

y BOARS AAS re saaesarensl ccorectnaneccassessesteeseascaseserdineecmnecantseeeeeesen 05 20 60 2.00 

a Mammoth Rock Red. The largest and most solid of the a 
McCullough’s Premium Flat Dutch. red varieties; a sure heading sort and tende?.............00++ 05 25 75 2.60 

CRESS. 
Sow thickly in shallow drills, early in spring, and at intervals 

throughout the season, for a succession, as it runs to seed. Water 

Cress requires a stream of running water, ditch or pond; it will 

grow without care, except at first keeping weeds from it. 

“Extra Curled, or Peppergrass. Fine flavor, and the best for dry 

HOLISh ss wepeecenneccunstarecerseccsrsueuvomererts 5c pkt., 10¢ oz., 20e 4 Ib., 50¢ 1b. 
my ; f 

Zo RONG XS tf ; 
Ss Ady g™ sz Erfurt Water Cress. A desirable and appetizing salad, thriy- 

x ear ing best in shallow water, on the edges of streams...5¢ pkt., 35¢ 02. 

American Drumhead Savoy Cabbage. 

CHIVES. 
sath , : : Me ; ‘ ‘ acim 
Chives are of the onion type. Are grown early in the spring, for giving a mild flayor to various dishes. When plante 

small clumps they will HOWApiale and increase so as to render division necessary. If not allowed to flower, will produce 

longer, 10c pkt., 3 pkts., 25c. Plants per clump, 10c each, $1.00 per doz. By mail, add 5¢e per clump. 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted. Used to mix with, or as a substitute for Coffee. Cultivate as LOT CALTOUSrarcecueccausashesrackecn seine see OC DKt., 100 OZ, 

COLLARD S®>: (latter Kohl, Ger.) 
A species of Cabbage. Cultivate in the same manner, GeOrgia Grown... .........cccee ceeeeeenceeeteeneeeeesneeesweseesees 5e pkt., 10¢ 02., 80¢ %4 Lb. 

All Seedsin Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted ; Half-pounds, Pounds 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 

pound and sixteen cents per quart. 
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J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 15 

CARROT, mone, ce) 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. Three pounds for one acre. 

rat LIGHT, sandy loam, well-tilled and manured the previous year, best 

suits the Carrot. For early crop, sow as early as the ground can be 

worked, in drills ten inches apart, and thin five inches in the rows. 

The French Forcing, owing to its extreme earliness, is used for hot-bed 

culture. The late sorts, long and hali-long varieties (main crop), sow from 

middle of May until first of July, in drills twelve to fourteen inches apart. 

Thin out to six and seven inches in a row. Keep the hoe at work. Car- 

Tot seed is slow to germinate. 

| 
5 

Pkt. Oz. %41b. Lb 
! French Forcing. The earliest variety. It makes a small, 

; almost globe-shaped root, of an orange red color.............. 06 10 30 90 
§ Early Scarlet Horn. The favorite early red summer ya- Be oe 

riety; fine grained and good fMavoOF..............cececeseceeeesenseeeees ay, Ty 24) 1 
Banvers. A handsome, cylindrical-shaped Carrot of good 

size, and stump-rooted. Itis of arich dark orange color, 
| grows to a large size, is smooth, and the flesh very closein 

texture, with little core. It is a first-class Carrot for all . 
SOT es 05 10 2 } 

_) Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet. A stump-rooted variety, 
| somewhat. resembling the well-known Nantes Carrot, but 

having a larger shoulder, and being much more produc- 
CLV.Cdocckece sosbeannenod OC SHOR AS SECT ESD COS EOSCCOORCOAOTED SECO CEOCE COO ECORUSSORCH AERC HES Obie Om Zoi 

| \y Half-Long Searlet Nantes. A stump-rooted variety, hay- 
ing little ornocore. Flesh red, and of fine flavor............ 0 10 2 7 

30 jy Improved Rubican. Hali-long. Seespecialties, -...... 0b 310 

Guerande or Oxheart. A thick Carrot, five inches long 
¥ and very blunt at the lower extremity. It grows very 

rapidly, and the roots attain a weight of more than a 
pound. It is tender, of good flavor and of a deep red 
OL OTe rae ware rst cen see coea cds sades sMicdaesasce Gestessissccevsssececeseerercesssees 05) Bet 25" 75 

and smooth; they are of good size, being from ten to 
twelve inches in length, and two to three inchesin diam- 
eter atthetop. Productive, rich color, sweet and tender 
flesh. Excellent variety for either field or garden............. ObWeelO 2am to 

Improved Long Orange. A standard late variety, hand- 
some and uniform in shape; deep orange color, good fia- 
vor, yields heavily. It is of excellent table quality, and is 
highly nutritious for stock...........0.....ccesses-e0s Soi vceceasssenaceeis O5aeet0) 520560 

FIELD VARIETIES FOR STOCK. 

- 
¥ 

? 

AND” \ 
These are undoubtedly the most valuable of al] the roots usually grown B 

| forstock. They are more nutritious than Turnips and nearly all animals like LBBB 
them and are benefited by them. The seed may be sown at any time in April Ba 
until the end of May. ZEB 

Pkt. Oz. 1441b. Lb EE 
} improved Giant Short White. This is the heaviest crop- EE 

ping Carrot grown, yielding more tons to the acre than 
any othersort. The flesh is white, solid, crisp and very 
sweet, the roots are short and very heavy at the shoulder 
which allows them to be harvested very easily. They do 
not break easily in pulling or storing, owing to their = 
solidity and shape. One of the most profitable Carrots; = 

v Cathe ANG NOLSES KE ib.c-.2-c.20.0-0-+--cccsooseeoscces cone dees osssceecenece 05%) 10) 520) 60": =ah 
Improved Long Orange. See above. 

=> 

=> 

Large White Belgian: The lower part of the root is white; SS 
a that growing and exposed above ground, green. Itis ex- S=>= 

Elst uZeED Wilt OTISLO Che orcas scares ccc oeccseercaseicasacseressecs 0 10.20 60 B= = pg VX—-ZZZ g 

S=SS=2z24 = AN \N \ . 
i \ \ 

\\ \ 

7 CORN SALAD OR FETTICOUS. 
SSSA 

(Ackersalat, Ger.) S22 
One Ounce will sow 20 Square Feet. Six Pounds for an Acre. SS 

___Used asa salad winter and spring. Sow in spring, in drills one foot apart; = 
will mature in six to eight weeks. For winter and early spring use, sow in SS 
drills in August and September. Cover with straw on the approach of winter, IS 
the same as Spinach. NA 

Pkt. Oz. W41b. Lb 
. CC mw harzve Seeded............. ......cccsess SPARE Be 2s Bie Se Nt Obie 10-2080 50 

Sbtntesecslode ees ie he a ee Ae 05 10 20 50 Tatowmedinte: 
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CAULIFLOWER. conmentots, cer) 
\\ Rik is pp oF 

put itn EZR 
OUR SPECIALTY. 

One Ounce of Seed for 1000 Plants, 

OW for early use about the middle 
of September or October, in a bed 
of clean, rich earth. Transplant 
in frames and cover with sashes 
and shutters during severe 

weather, giving them light and air every 
mild day. When this is not practicable, 
they may be had nearly as well by sowing 
the seed in a hot-bed in January or Feb- 
ruary, and when the plants are large 
enough transplant three inches apartin ° 
boxes, or in other hot-bed, until time to ~ 
plant out. If hardened off, they are 
seldom injured by planting out as early 
as the ground can be properly prepared, 
24 fect apart each way. Keep them well 
hoed, and bring the earth gradually up 
to their stems, watering freely in dry 
weather, and especially when they begin 
to head. The Cauliflower succeeds best 
when planted in frames at the close of 
winter and brought to maturity before 
the summer heat sets in. The late va- 
rieties mature in the autumn, and are 
sown and managed similar to winter 
Cabbage. 

Special Prices given to Market Gar- 
i deners and others who use 

McCullough’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. large quantities of Seed. 

Pkt. loz. 1oz. 
V McCullough’s Earliest Dwarf Frfurt. Thishas become the more popular, market gardeners grow it entirely, 

having discarded the older varieties, as they find our strains the surest-heading. On account of its dwarf and 
compact habit, the plants may be set out twenty-two inches each way, so that twelve thousand can be planted 
on anacre, Wor pickling, itis the standard. The compact and solid texture of the snow-white heads, com- 
bined with deticious flavor, surpass all.........-..------------s-seeseess Cae) SOE Len eet ee BR ee SU as he 25 1.00 3.75 

§’Early Snow Ball. (True.) Extremely early dwari, 
producing magnificent white heads. Welladapted 
to hot-bed culture............... BEEBE RE Cane aCeecd coCecaoEe GonNOL 20 90 8.00 

« Dwarf Erfurt. This is a fine strain, producing 
large, white. firm heads, close, and of excellent 
quality. Extra early, and always certain to head ; is 
good for early and late planting............ seeseeeseeeeeees 10 60 2.00 

y Large Early Erfurt. This is a vigorous growing 
variety, with large, white firm heads. One of the 
best sorts for a second or late CLOP............-seceeneeereees 10 25 75 

& Early Paris. Heads large, white, compact and solid; 
tender and delicious; leaves large, stalks short...... 05 | 20 60 

Lenormand’s Short Stem. Large, late, short-stem, 
with well-formed white heads, of extra quality..... 05 20 60 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. One of the finest late 
¥ varieties, of robust habit, heads large,compact, _ 

and thoroughly protected by the leaves........ «+++ 05 20 » 50 

CHILE RY .— (Gellerie, Ger.) 
One Ounce will produce about 2,500 Plants. 

O grow early Celery, sow the seed late in March ina hot-bed or 

box, and for later crops, in the open ground, as soon as the 

weather becomes warm, cover lightly, or better still, roll or 

press itin. Shade the young plants for a week or ten days, 

and do not let the soil dry out. The tops may be shorn off 

once or twice before planting, so as to insure ‘stocky”’ plants, which 

will suffer less on being transplanted. When from four to six inches 

high, transplant into broad, shallow trenches, or on the level ground, 

setting the dwarf sorts into rows three ieet apart, and the tall varieties 

four feet apart, and six inches apart in the rows. |The soil should be 

light, highly manured, partially shaded and moist, or hear water, as 

= the plants must be freely watered in dry weather, but it should not be 

put directly on them. Earthing up checks growth, and should not be- 

= gin until quite well grown, then earth up gradually, keeping the leaf 

= stocks close together, so that the soil may not fallinto the center of the 

plant, but never earth up in wet weather, nor when dew is on them. 

That intended for winter and spring use needs little banking; when 

stored for winter it will naturally bleach beautifully white. 

F Many Heart. See Specialties, eddesrveveret DC DKt-y COC. OZ.) SUC Y4l be 

WShumacher. Sce Specialties, assesses 5¢ pkt., 20¢ oz., 60¢ 1b. 

» McCullough’s Paris Golden Yellow. The best Celery for early use. 
-—Ttg rich, golden, yellow color, Clos¢ Mabit and compact growth, and 

greater than all, the readiness with which it is bleached and ren- 

dered marketable, makes it invaluable to the gardener and exceed- 

ingly popular with every planter. The entire stock is solid and 

== =. — 
—— 

—~ 

Paris Golden Yellow. ReriBp. isle eee ee tee be pkt., 30¢ oz., $1.00 41b., $3.50 per 1b. 

AllSeedsin Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sentfree by Mail, at prices quoted ; sees Pounds, 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 

pound and sixteen cents per quart. 
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CELE R —Continued. 

j 
y Golden Self-Blanching. An early, beau- 

tiful, and in every way desirable sort, re- 
quiring but little labor to blanch. The 
heart is a rich, golden yellow, with light, 
yellowish-green Outer leaVeS...........-.ceeecee eee (Os. OG FES 92! 

. / Golden-Hearted Dwarf. The most popu- 
y lar variety of all. Handsome color, medium 

SIZE SANE HAV OLS sokacs se accent cee oe eccrine oe eeacds 
Golden Rose Self-Blanching. A distinct, 

® early variety. Color, a beautiful rosy tinge, 
shading to pale pink at top of stalk: the 
ribs are prominent and the stem thick, solid 
and brittle; being of hardy nature, it pos- 
sesses good keeping qualities. Very early, 
and positively self- blanching, it bleaches to 
a beautiful golden yellow at the heart, Ex- 
Cellenmtyeg ual bye seeceee ese ceneesesensn ees eeces Waeconeee? 05 25 

» Giant Pascal. A superior keeping sort. 
©  Thestalks are very large, thick, solid, crisp, 

and of rich nutty flavor; it blanches very 
easily and quickly, and retains its freshness 
SVL OM P61 Os esos cs eos ane ses ro oeeee Leese crenteeseoed Bone 0 15 650 41.50 

& Winter Queen Celery. This variety was 
first introduced several years ago, and has 
proved a valuable sort, particularly on 
account ofitsexcellent winter keeping qual- 
ities. It grows a very thick, solid and heavy 
Stalk and has a large heart. It isa close, 
compact grower, and when blanched is a 
creamy white color; the flavor is good......... 0 2 

White Plume. We offera choice strain of 
WY this valuable and popular variety. The 

White Plume is unsurpassed for fall and 
early winter use, requiring very little earth- 
ing up to blanch it........... Socsne oseasucsecsrveseseses 0 20 60 200 

s 

/ Pink Plume. A perfect White Plume in 
¥ character, excepting color, which is of a 

delicate shade of pink, presenting a beauti- 
ful appearance with the white and yellow 
WATMIGINE os seerceeescocoscecces CooocD asso cOUOSHNoooSKOIEEOS 05 2 7 2.50 

Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb. 

0 15 50 = 1.50 

=I on iS Ss 

=I or 2.50 

v 
0 15 350 1.80 

tween the rows. orit can not be worked properly. This variety ismost suitable for Southern sections of the 
COUNLLY, AS At STOWSureely, In a -HOt OF ALY ALMOSPNETE..- <.-.ecen-oco- Hic cecaceeeacaceeeces-ereccetsecasesssersersee Le tewsisacaocetess by aby ae Sey 

|¥ Perfection Heartwell. Thisis one of the best varietiesin cultivation; stalkslong and thick, very compact, 
RCTS P pets © LGN CHIR VOU meee cere eee cease etd soc e hate ld contested va wa gane meen ausceoa busdetu Ses dedvbacensive casecasssesenscadcaserscebesseeseasecus 05 20 60 2.00 

| Evans’ Triumph. The best late Celery. A strong and vigorousgrower, withvery large but crisp, brittle, ten- 
i der and fine flavored stalks. Will keep longer than any Other SOPt.......c.cccccecccesesecccccceceecceeee seececeaeenseeeessees 05 20 60 200 i 

| Dwarf Rose. The red sorts surpass the white in flavor and possess in their coloring a feature which renders 
EHemMay Alia pleas. dh bADLE: OLA EM bec.<. ooo -ccic cccsocccsecococseseas es Sen sctajccuesscesscees 5 05 20 60 2.00 

» Soup, or Flavoring Celery. Used for flavoring pickles, SAUCES, CtC........cccceccssesssscessscrscsesccsscscstececccecsssceeeesescece cee O5ns 1 0ee20 

E _ CELERIAC, TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 
Sowearly in spring. Transplant in May into rich, mellowsoil in rows eighteen inches apart and six inches in the row. 

Water in dry weather; little or no earthing un is required. One ounce will sow fifty feet of row. Pkt. Oz. 41b. Lb. 
Large Erfurt. Roots, when sliced, and used with vinegar and oil, makes a delicious salad..........:. sseceeceeeeeeeecseeeees Ober 15040 eeie 25: 
Apple-sShaped. New large tubers, almost round and quite smooth............ SCOR SOCCIOIEAS SLO CECOADIBED SOO ROO ECU THOoHSEOSEOOS Oy aby Paks 

CO R —Sweet or Sugar. 
One Quart will Plant 300 Hills. Hight to Ten Quart e in Hills. 

>< 5 ee 

WE Sweet or 
| Sugar varie- 

ties being lia- 
/ ble to rotina 

cold or wet <& 
ground, should not be $ 
planted before May, or ¥ 
until the ground has 
become warm, and for 
@ succession continue 
planting €very two 
weeks, until the mid- 
dle of July, in rich, 
well-manured ground, 
in nills threefeet apart == 

| each way, covering 
about half an inch, 

d then thin out 
fine plants to a hill,or plantin rows 4 feet apart, and to standeight inches apart in the rows. Pkt. Bt. (Qt. Pk. 

Adams’ Extra Early. The hardiest and earliest variety for table use, but not a Sugar Corn; can be planted 
ieee CAPE ray AMY) OUND so nose ee eB NR NS ace nee acto Se causa | Syn ns sk we ddap eae ane Ucn Come lO elomea75 

VY Adams’ Early. While not a Sugar Corn, is a tender white Corn for the table; can be planted earlier, and will ee 
’ be ready in SUNT VACG Ay Si teerce et ee ET ee ES STE Se 8S ects cae as Jaa cnc adn maha e ae areas reece Eye Otenee ley 75 

| Mammoth White Cory. Largest and best extra early Sweet Corn. Ears, twelve-rowed; twice the size of the 
old Cory, white-cobbed and covered with large white grains of extra QU ON DY nese rere eee-neneccseasccees CE ee oe Oo OT 20) 41.00 

& parly Shetield, Sugar. See Novelties and Specialties, boa UR oe mea ray mR erent ns a Sun ae 05 10 20 1.00 
u arly Minnesota. Very early, and desirable alikein the market or family garden. Ears of fairsizeand good 

er 
?) Let ° wo o os n sel iS) » el bol > oq Ler | oO fo ow hh we 4 ° ra i oO Lo} 4 ° Qa co oO ct ct < oO 9 i=} Qu ° mh oO KK ie) (°) ©, = oO BB or 2 =] fo 2) Ee Sit Co) ol eH (—} bo Oo mane Ss 
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Ohio Monarch. Cross between the well-known 
‘“‘Mammoth’”’ and Stowell’s Evergreen; it resem- 
bles the former in size, but twelve days earlier; 
like the Evergreen, has deep grain, remaining a 
long time in the green State, 
but far supersedes thatstan- 
dard variety in productive- 
ness; the kernels are tender 
and sugary. 

Pkt. 5c. Pt. 10c. ‘ 
Qt. 20c, Pk. $1.00 4 

iG Le 

“OHIO MONARCHY’’ 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

j CO R —Continued. 

Sugar Corn. WA\\ 4 Spe BIN BIER. 
AG ih RH] et TW — 

HL AN a 
SNS! ——— 

: PK Pt Qt. Pk. 
F voore’s Early Concord. Ears large and well-filled; early and unsurpassed for richness and delicacy of flavor... 05 10 x 1.00 

Shaker’s Early. A larger sized early kind. Remarkable for fine flavor, sweetness and is a desirable gardener’s 
ANG CANTINA VALIOTY:ccvcccssals Gecensmescdonbe so cesascaus'cccccccacasuasasncbcasses’sslesooeescuteccd sce tuetsseneccacnecsuasteneatan an ereeaen sent e ern cen e ene eee Sit] CED, 

Kendel’s Early Giant. Very early, fit for use in sixty daysfrom planting. Ears large, 8 to 10 inches in length, 
twelve rows toacob. Kernels pure white, sweet and tender. A most productive variety, and will prove a 
valuable acquisition................0 Soa veceeseleclsoiclenededercduuns coslten teueccsotaws arerset«cccseseca astinesecceeneccimen onto can atten eee ee Eeee aoa ee Osh! OME ORI EOD 

Country Gentleman. Will delight the mostfastidious epicure, retaining its delicate tenderness and flavor even 
t when alittle old. MTheears are of good size, are produced in great abundance, averaging three good ears to 

the stalk. The cob is very small, giving great depth to the kernels, but the great merit isits delicious quality.. 05 10 20 1.00 
» Black Mexican. A black-grained variety,sweet and tender; must be picked young to avoid a black appearance 

bad DALEK eh a ELCLOY 0): 25 0 ER Oye Re nH IR aT AEE ee I a a a Ce mE REE err tr erate occead esd ei ueceresscec-cononuccones:? ON 2k): DN. TWD 
Perry’s Hybrid. Anearly twelve-rowed variety, growing only four or five feet high. Kernels white, large, sweet 

b AMA Very Lemdersies. sc sclesecsoccse ccs cencacee tal dt. ee UD MARIA kN SAUCE 9, aT at EE AR eS Se Oy TS 
, Egyptian. A fine large variety, somewhat resembling the Evergreen; flavor peculiarly rich and sweet, and of 
& FSieh XS) Boy VIC TLE NILA yea eenusoAe aren EOE COCR Een BOG coo SSUeeHotnl anes scat aneb0b50C HOLCU MEER DEDDCOCOSO RECON ECaa locdao Coane eaanaccnoCooDe-sroncaaceseasoccans (0B) TI) 74) ANP 
‘New Karly Evergreen. A selection from Stowell’s Evergreen, possessing all its good qualities, but coming in 

V ten days'aheadiof that famous variety: ois c..sccosc sasoca secs s ce cecesstreccece eocceees cone) oncesslvestececacenereataticern shen ecceete eet ete eenn OD ial OME DEO 
a/ Stowell’s Evergreen. Standard variety, both for home use and market. andis thegeneral favorite. The ears 
; are ofa large size, grains deep, exceptionally tenderand sugary, and has the advantage of remaining longer in 

the green state thanany other. Our stock has been carefully grown and selected to avoid the tendency to a 
shorter grain and deterioration in the Evergreen character of this best of all late sorts.......... 05 10 20 1.00 

| Zig-Zag Evergreen. This is one of thesweetest and best lateSweet Corns. The ears are as large as those of the 
Evergreen, but the kernels are placed irregularly, or zig-zag upon the cob, which is always an indication of 
great sweetness in any variety Of SUZAT COTN,........ecececeres « 

Mammoth Sugar, 

SEED POP CORN. 
Plant two quarts to the acre. 

) White Pearl. Ourcommon market variety..-10c pt.,20c qt. 
“ White Rice. A handsome variety, kernels long and 
j pointed, very Prolific. ............s.sssccoeereseee-e-L0C Dt., 20 Qt. 
‘Silver Lace or Eight Rowed, A strong growing variety, 

Ccolorsillviernyawiiterecscenceseecsst oie eee 10¢c pt., 20¢ qt. 
Queen’s Golden. The stalks grow six feet high, and the 

large ears are produced in abundance. It pops perfectly 
WIIG renee restccssme sence scectonceseceeese eee ee 10¢c pt., 20e qt. 

We always have in stock a large supply of old corn for pop- 
; ping, and are prepared to fill all orders at market prices. 

EIELD CORN. 
Prices subject to market changes, 

seamless bags holding 2 bushels, 15¢ each extra. 

UR seed corn has been grown for us by specialists, and 
will be found of the highest grade as to quality and 
germinating power. Sow eight quarts to the acre. 

; Prices quoted by express or freight, not prepaid. 

y¥ McCullough’s Champion White Dent. The earliest White 
~~ Dent Corn, Will mature in ninety days; therefore may be sown 

later than any other variety, and still there is no danger of it 
_. being damaged by frost. Produces generally two large ears to 
) the stalk, and in good land will yield 100 bushels to the 
JiACLCsessstsprassaccestusnss seeceessincescsssrcersatccssureesyesestre SOC ID ECKL OcD YI 
King of the Earliest Dent. An early yellow corn, adapted 

for high Jatitudes, and will mature in eighty to eighty-five 
iAAVS /ctsatsccemersseatensashe-tsoiessctsnendrassenertesantaerrcesd UCIDECK SI ELOND Ue 
owa Gold Mine. Early Yellow Dent, ripening only a few 
days later than King of the Earliest; ears are of good size and 
symmetrical; colora bright golden yellow; grain is very deep; , 
cob small and therefore dries out very quickly as soon as | 

TPC). .sccsnticesssivetsasentsiocersssacerersstsbeatsersencetere 4 UCIDEC nim OiD ue 
fiarly Mastadon. The largest early Dent Cornin cultivation. 

It is 90 to 100-day corn, with long grain, very large ears, and 
» will out-yield any corn in the world............40¢ peck, $1.10 bu. 
kolden Beauty. Beautiful golden color; strong grower of 

» remarkablesize. The rows are straight and filled out to the ex- 
treme end of the cob. Ripensin 110 to 190 days.40e pk, $1.10 bu. 

peaceseneccenssepssianeaniecteetentisentces 05 10 20 
A late variety producing ears of very largesize and fine favor. It is unusually productive... 05 10 20 1.00 

: wa, OW —, ae HARA 
CEERI \ atn\ iN Wh Ni paribus 

ul d) L 
HUI 

’Leaming Yellow. Ears of good size,cob red andsmall. A 
strong grower and Very prolific. .......eeeeee eee 35¢ peck, 91.U0 bu. 

‘Hickory King. A distinct White Dent Field Corn. The stalks 
are strong, and bear two and occasionally three ears; the cob 
is remarkably small. It is very productive and of good 
CUA vacncessicecesacsecccisteccenaccenesvenes poeen coo 40e peck, $1.15 bu. 

Blunt’s Prolific. A prolific white variety producing four 
medium sized well filled ears to the stalk....40¢ peek, $1 25 bu. 

‘King Phillip. (Reddish Flint.) One of the best and most re- 
liable very Carly SOrts.........ccssccsescesssececonecnes 40c peck, $1.25 bu. 

Longfellow. A popular and well-known, yellow, eight-rowed 
Flint variety. Ears from ten to twelve inches in length. Very 
early and an abundant ylelder..........cccee.se0 duc peck, $1.25 bu. 

Red Cob Ensilage. A Southern type of large white corn, 
with deep red cob, strong leafy stalks and short joints. 
Adapted to all sections of the country, and a general favorite 
with thousands of dairy farmers........$1.00 bu. $9.00 for 10 bu. 

Sweet Fodder. There is nothing better for green feed, or 
curing for winter, than sweet corn, Cattle highly relish it, 
and when fed onit, keep in fine condition and give an abund- 
ance of milk. It hasthe great merit of being so sweet and 
palatable that cattle eat every a of the stalks and leaves, 
and consequently none is wasted. Also excellent for soiling. 
Sow thickly in drills or broadeast at the rate of two to three 
bushels per acre....... ....1++-+ 50e peck, $1.75 bu., $8.20 for 2 bu. 
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| mellow, warm soil. 
each hill, and cover it two inches deep with fine earth. On this 
' sow the seed, about eight or ten seeds1o a hill; cover one-half 

» Early Cluster. 

\wGreen Prolific. 

' Gherkin, 

CUCUMBERS. (curen, cer, 
One Ounce of Seed for Fifty Hills. 

Two Pounds for an Acre. 

OR early use sow in hot-houses on small sods over-turned, 
orinsmall pots plunged in earth. As soon as danger 
from frost is over transplant with sod, so as not to dis- 
turb the plants, into hillsin the open ground. Forgen- 

eral crop sow from about the first to the middle of May in rich, 
Use a shoveltul of well-rotted manure in 

inch with earth and press down. When danger from bugs is 
past, thin out to four plants to a hill. For pickles, plant from 
June to middle of July. Always pick the fruit when ready, 

| even if not needed, otherwise the productiveness of the vine is 
destroyed. 

r Pkt. Oz. YWlb. 

CUMBERLAND, See Novelties, moneaces N5% 20 65 
Improved White Spine. The favorite mar- 
b ket variety, largely used for forcing, and ex- 

tensively grown South for shipping North 
early in the season. The fruit grows from 
seven to ten inches long, is quite smooth, of 

. a deep green color, and full at both ends...... 05 20 50 
*London, or Long Green. A standard late 

sort, crisp and tender, very prolific, excellent 
_ forthe table, and makesa hard, brittle pickle 05 20 60 

»Evergreen. Itis very early, and the cucum- 
bers retain their beautiful green colorlonger 
than any othersort. One of the best varie- 
ties for slicing, as it is crisp and of good 
uality; and asit produces fruit of medium 

. size, it is good for pickling purposeg.............. 05 15 50 
(Nichols? Medium Green. One oi the best 
' for pickling, and excellent for forcing or 

slicing. Always straight and smooth. In 
length itis between White Spine and Long 

PM TOON «.o onc cccncese Aaa reat cucsuaevace saccceralcerese Reo cotesaee 05 20 60 
' Jersey Pickle. Asa pickling variety, is un- 
' surpassed. Its characteristics are its uniform 

growth and its immense productiveness....... 05 15 50 
A much-esteemed early va- 

riety, growing in clusters; is extremely pro- 
BRPIGL IM Cren ec coomenn-oneest cack cacetasc one coercsccocentctsssessarc 

' Early Boston Market. Largely used about 
Boston by market gardeners. Very produc- 

_ LS OR aa Rerconace bosnceeos Reset ee nun cacuactes cankvosee 05 20 50 
One of the best pickling 

varieties; dark green, tender, crisp, very 
productive; good for table use...... .......eeceeeee 05 20 60 
ooland Crisp. The earliest and most prolific 
of all pickling cucumbers, and is certain to be- 
come a standard sort. While primarily 2 
pickling variety, it is also most useful for 
slicing, the cucumbers, when fully matured, 
being of good size, and exceedingly tender 

» and crisp........ Se ecru Renee eae cae s tacnestsonceze 05 20 60 
| Early Frame. A good variety for pickling " 

audible, Of MeGlUMISIZEs.2.....5.000...0.00-0-025 05 15 50 
Japanese Climbing. Is suitable for grow- 
ang either in frames or in the open air. It 

|. /is very early and exceedingly productive. 
The fruit is excellent either for table or ai 
ERRAND UTE So ee ee Bee ster tm a Saas sesees 05 20 70 

A very small, prickly variety, used 
exclusively for pickling, for which purpose 
they should be gathered while young and 
BEM OC Tivectrseclccsrcawacvasseseossivisseeassce Be shel cies cacetes 05 20 70 

English Forcing Cucumber. 
The best for forcing, attaining a length of twenty to thirty 

inches. They can be grown in hot-beds, where the temperature 
does not fall below 65° at night. =e 

t. 
Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long, dull green, 

quite smooth....... Beater cQogbaCodes RECCLOR CCOCU ELEY BELOLe), CDECECDOC OS EET 2 
Telegraph. Free bearing, long and extensively grown.... 25 

The packets of English Varieties contain ten Seeds each. 

HORSE RADISH. 
The best Horse Radish is produced from small pieces of 

roots four or five inchesin length. These small roots will pro- 
duce good Radish fit for use in one seagon’s growth. Plant the 
set small end down, where the slanting cut is, so that the top 
will be two inches under the soil. The soil should be very rich 
and well cultivated. It is hardy and may be left in the ground 
untilspring before digging. By express (not paid), 15¢c dozen, 
75e per hundred. If by mail, add 10c to per dozen extra. 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 19 
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Cool and Crisp. 

Long Green. 

are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, 
Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by Mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per Pound 
and sixteen cents per Quart. 
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(Eierpflanze, Ger.) 

One ounce will produce about 
1,000 plants. 

VERY tender plant, the 

pal seed requires thestrong- 

estheat. Sowin a hot- 

bed early in spring, 

when the plants are two inches 

high, transplant. Plant out when 

the weather becomes settled and f 

warm. Give them a deep, rich 

soil; full exposure to the sun. 

When they germinate they are 

sensitive to damp and being 

chilled, the amateur often fails to 

- raise them, even with hisown hot- 

bed. To obyiate this we will 

have a supply of strong potted 

plants from the middle of May New York Improved. 

Green Curled Endive. to the first of July. Pkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 
» New York Improved. This is the leading market variety everywhere. Plant is robust, the 1eayes and stems 
Me being thickly set with spines, which are not found to any extent on the other varieties........ peeegGa)) 60 Slee 3.00 

Long Purple. Very early. Good for general CULLUTEC..........0:2cecsesseceverereeccecsseneeees Geanclncessesccurcctcarssscsecencntetene ee teict 05 20 75 2.25 

ow BNDIWYV EH. (Endivien, Ger.) 
One Ounce of Seed to-150 Feet of Row. 

NE of the best and most wholesome salads for fall and winter use. Sow in shallow drills in April for early use, or for late 
usein JuneorJuly. When two or three inches high transplant into good ground, or thin out to one foot apart. When 
nearly full grown, they must be blanched. Thisis done by gathering the leaves together, and tying with yarn or bass, to 
exclude the light and air from the inner leaves, which must be done when quite dry, or they willrot. prt, Oz. 141b. Lb. 

¥ Moss Curled. It is excellent for winter use......... Ranceress seeceussicosonaeen aideaee Saliecagesee saeteusnsseaees Cees tede sedate coeur esseaetoeteeoes br 15) ac50 le ae70 
Green Curled. Very hardy, crisp and tender.......... ecalSeacee'seacediens «2/03 see Rem eSe a U eam Reena e oaoe cwaee sxeEOO, 15) 00) 1550 

g 
Broad Leaved Batavian. Leaves broad, light green, nearly plain, used IN) SUC WS @NG SOUPSi.c.c-.cceces ccoueaccuccnee 05 15 50 1.50 

ROHTT-=RABE. (Turnip Rooted Cabbage) 
One ounce of Seed for 1,500 plants. 

. For an early crop, start in a hot bed and treat the same as early Cabbage. For winter use,sow the middle of June. The 
> stems just above the ground swellinto a bulb, resembling a Turnip. Pkt. Oz. 4b. Lb. 

’ \Harly White Vienna. ‘The'fleshiis whiteand! tend erie.ct.c tice .2---csnstomtteneeenrsbereen ence ncentenesasccbeaccccheneesseaiceerencsemeenmene a 20 47 2.25 
Early Purple Vienna. Differs from the above in color 20 70 42.25 

i 

Kale or Borecole. 
(Blaetter-Kohl, Ger.) 

One Ounce to 100 Yards of Drill. 

HE Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, and make excellent greens 
for winter and spring use, and are improved by frost. Sow from 
May to June, and cultivate the same as Cabbage. For early spring 
use, sow in September, and protect during the winter, 

Norwood Dwarf Curled. A beautiful curled and PEt. Oz. ?4lb. Lb. 
* crimped sort, of strong, vigorous habit, attractive ap- 

pearance and a bright green color. It issuperiortoall 
other sorts, and is, undoubtedly, the best for private 
gardens. It rarely exceeds twelve inches in height, but 
spreading out under good cultivation to two feet in 

Fj diameter. It will stand out where the temperature 
2, does not fall below zero ........ She OEE ERG Sete S05— "J0Rego 75 

Dwarf Curled German, or Siberian. Leaves yel- 
lowish-green, finely curled. Sow in September for _ 

= / winter and early SPTiNG USC........eesseee eeceeeeeereeeeees ee --. 0 10 20 40 
>Dwarf Purple Scotch. Foliage of a deep purplish 

color, finely fringed and deeply curled, a very pretty ; 

decorative plant......... mareneececes Reever iesasach acopeeuesecemrentare 05 10 2 65 

fo7) 5) Norwood Kale. iS ‘ ing IMpPTOVE Dy LrOSt.resceereeesecsecersrcesensccreserceeseesersreeneees 05°10; “25 

LWHWEH EK. (Lauch, Ger.) 
OW early in April, in drills one foot apart, and one inch deep. 
When the plants are six to eight inches high, transplant in a 

deep rich soil in rows twelve inches apart and six inches in 

the rows, as deep as possible, so that the neck may be covered 

and blanched. Draw the earth to them as they grow. The seed may 

also be sown in August or September, and the young plants trans- 

slanted in the sprin 
ae eee Wing: Thisis by far the best va- Pkt. Oz. 34]b. Lb. 

riety. It grows to a good size and is wonderfully 

uniform. This is preferred by our most critical \ 

market gardeners, and we can recommendittoall 05 20 50 1.40 

London Flag. An old and popular sort; one Die t 

the hardiest and best for winter USC.......eee OF 15 40 1.15 
yy Large Musselburgh. Of enormous size; leaves 5 ; 

Dwart Curled German Kale. large and broad, very mild, pleasant flayor.......... 05 20 60 1.40 
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LA TT UCE—cutticn oder Garten Salat, Ger.) 

One Ounce will Sow 150 Feet of Drill. 

ETTUCE thrives best in rich, moist 

ground. For the principal early 

crop, sow the seed in September in 

the open ground; transplant, when large 

enough, into cold frames, and _ protect 

the plants during the winter in the same 

manner as early Cabbage; set the plants 

out early in April, or sow the seed in hot- 

beds in February or March, and transplant 

- into a sheltering border with a southern ex- 

posure. For successive crops, sowing may 

be made in the open ground as early as the 

spring opens, and continuing until July. 

Always thin out well, or the plants will not 

be strong. When wanted as a cut salad, sow 

the seed thickly in rows or broadcast. 

BicCullough’s Nonpareil, 

HEAD VARIETIES. 
¥ Pkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 

McCullough’s Selected Nonpareil. The finest market variety to be found. Its beautiful yellowish-green 
color, crimped, curled, and well-formed heads, tender quality and sweet flavor, place it at the head of the list 
for the market gardener or for family use. It withstands the heat of summer and retains its sweetness 
for a longer time than any other variety We KNOW..........::ssssesseseesssossssescceeeesseeee Lee antenchs Nowccccaseaecactalsacdierseccecersetes 05 15 40 1.00 

, Big Boston. Resembles the popular Boston Market, but is nearly twice as large; desirable for forcing in frames 
¥ and for spring and fall OUtdOOr PlaMting..........cccccececcescceccecccesenscessvsesecs SOS EB DUC LORLOS COTE CELLLORSELO2 0, COCOA EDo BBO HaEDDEHODOCAIIIEO 05 20 50 1.25 

& Boston Market. This is an improved variety of the Tennis Ball, and attains a large size. It grows very com- 
pact, is white and crisp, and is one of the very best Varieties for fOrCiNg....... ...essseseeee ceceseees snsesoceseeeercoeceereseeeees 05 15 40 1.00 

y Brown Dutch. A dark, brown-spotted variety, remarkable for its hardiness. The inner leaves are beautifully 
Fi planchedNandiveryisweet am GmtemG ers src tcscceccostestssssssecess tote err n eee eae eee teet nceccesalecntenets BAC SCO SCOS SAR CCERSCOLCRCE EES 05 15 40 1.00 

¥ Yellow Seeded Butter. See specialties Belsuretand atrygoltessenccccssccsscsnececsscssececcocccuseesscccenecess Ree ADAON Yo 05 15 40 1.00 

»Detiance Summer. A large-growing cabbage Lettuce, unexcelled as a long-standing sort. The leaves are of 
light green color, and it remains for a long Season tender aNd CTISP..........csccceescecceeceeseceseccsccesescesececsccssessscseeeessnes 05 15 40 1.00 

'Y Denver Market. This Lettuce is highly recommended, either for forcing or open ground; forms large solid 
heads of a light green color; isslow to seed. The leaves are curled and crimped, very crisp and tender.......... 05 15 40 1.00 

“Hanson. Heads green, with white heart. Large size, crisp and tendel.............sss000 Ba aceinetn sien asteeassccassacianet este eaces 05 15 40 1.00 

~ Salamander. One of the best for summer use, forming good-sized, compact heads. Color, light green out- 
side, and white inside ..............scsssssscossseess Gond0OOSOODOSCOCOUDRBOLU DOO COKKODOROCOCNEOG0000' Ca2aG0 atibé oo BS a0ad oR donodU D|boUaEeECOSUBcHEEcHSSEABAOGaCaIS 05 15 40 1.00 

y Silver Ball. This is one of the best all-the-year-round Lettuce. It is an excellent variety, as well for early 
spring and summer use as for winter forcing. The heads are silvery white, very firm and compact................ 05 15 40 1.00 

« Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. A favorite forcing variety, forming a large head. It makes butfew outer leaves, 
and for this reason can be planted quite Closely UNGE GlaSS.............cccsscceecesscceceesssesssesenececeeseecccecenseeeeceeeeceecaueeecss 05 15 35 1.00 

rd Tennis Ball, White Seeded. The sort so extensively grown for forcing and heading under glass; good size, 
HiT INelre Ad SAMARV Cleve Winit CYAN GI CTISD ccc sesccecntoncenececce access occ ce ee eS Eee eee eoe eee ee are eee eee ieee eatetaaceesceeece 05 15 385 1.00 

CURLED VARIETIES. 
¥ Norwood. One of the best loose leaved early market varieties, consequently very profitable for market 

gardeners. It makes a good show; light, creamy white leaf. Very tender when grown early............ Adscodd ococec 05 15 40 1.00 

w Black Seeded Simpson. One of the most popular sort. It forms large, loose leaves of ideal color; the leaves 
are large, thin, very tender, and of very good quality. Itis one of the best sorts for use under glass as well 
as for early outdoor planting. Ourseed of this has been most carefully selected, and we sell large quantities 
LOMAS HOA CITCTS Se: a ee ccuecee Niecy eetanc ene eusom arn ret a uk AeA shee genset ot, Jaume tae DONS SIOLy aucg At etacc ag eh etuaume chseeueeae ates 

wv wey Curled Simpson. Does not head, but forms a close, compact mass of leaves; very early, excellent for 
lO OS cocencedsodés posed SCSECOSTEOd0DOGNZ000N | DOSCHS CEE DOO OS See SoS aEASOOCACOSHO00ND COCOSGHEO HUCHORU SBS DO SDEULOUS CHE Hod KonecacbeHocke GadHacm Dose achocunoncoOsaoBsaoC 

WGrand Rapids. Asa Lettuce for greenhouse forcing, this variety undoubtedly stands at the head of the list, 
being of quick growth, little liable to rot and standing for some days alter being fit to cut. The plant is up- 
right, and forms a loose head or cluster of large, light yellowish-green leaves, slightly crimped and blistered 

05 15 40 1.00 

05 15 40 1.00 

05 15 40 1.00 and rather thin, which will stand shipping long distances better than MOSt SOPtS......::csessseeecscosssecece eecerecseseeeeeres 

® Early Curled Silesian. Early, loose heads, curled, tender and fine favor... ...2....ccccccpeonscnstecseeseccoccesserenceneses ces Pe Od td AOKI N00: 

y Oak Leaved. Very distinct, excellent for summer use and for growing in the South, as it resists the greatest i 
| INGEN cases ctieetacer Ree Seer CER Cree Sree PEMA oe tn nn SG aA aR Ne nee ceantenaccnsetcec ac trecrccrcscsusacsosesceaccnriionserssapsnensece 05 15 40 1.00 
<=age Prize Kiead. This popular variety produces large, loose heads, finely crimped and fringed leaves, outer i 

Be poLuens shaded brown: Crisp, SWeeliand tender eo UE, sie ceen tlosanececouwesses 05 15 40 1.00 
Paris White Cos. Tender and crisp. One of the best varities for bDlamcChing ......cc...cceeeecceeccseesseeeeeeee ceeeeeeeees 05 15 40 1.00 
Trianon Cos. A self-blanching Cos Lettuce, very crisp and tender, and of excellent flavor. The leaves Atos 

40 ¥ when bleached are stiff like celery stalks, and can be eaten in the Same MANNE?............cseseeseceeeseeeeseees cee 05 20 
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MELON-Musk. 
(Zucker Melone, Ger.) 

One Ounce will Plant about Sixty Hills. Two to Three 
Pounds in Hills per Acre. 

T SLLECTING a patch for Melons, be careful to have it 

at a safe distance from your Squashes, Cucumbers, 

Pumpkins, ete., or they will certainly mix. In prepar- 

ing the hills fork in plenty of manure, and about the middle of 
May, when the ground is warm, plant in each hill eight or ten 

> seeds, and cover half an inch deep. After the danger from bugs 

is over, pull all but three or four of the strongest plants. As 

soon as the vines haverunsufficiently and spread their branches, , 

stop them by pinching the top off the first running bud. This 

will strengthen the plants, and promote their perfecting fruit 

early. The ground shou\d be kept free from weeds and fre- 

quently cultivated. 
Kinsman Queen. 

Pkt. Oz. 441b. Lb | & Pkt. Oz. 4]b. Lb 
y Kinsman Queen. Ten days earlier than any Emerald Gem. Extra early small, skin dark 

Musk Melon. Large size; nearly round in green; flesh, orange, very Sweet...........:.-.ec00+ 0 15 40 1.50 

shape. Color, yellow-green outside, slightly i) extra Early Hackensack. A careful selec- 

ribbed and netted; flesh, deep salmon, rich, tion from the Hackensack, and with fruit 

juicy and delicious. Should be allowed to much like the parent in shape and quality of 

ripen on the vine, and none grown will give the flesh, but ready for market ten days ear- 
| 

better satisfaction on the table. Productive; bee Lo Thersceceenencetdesuserctacaressttestleasesvaceasreresentserevecers 05 10 80 1.00 | 

not a good shipper: will command a high Hackensack. One of the best, of large size if 

price in the home Market.............sseeeeccceeeceeees 0 410 30 1.00 and attractive appearance; productive, and | 

», Acme. Medium size, oval, slightly pointed at excellent flaVvOT.........cceenseeseeee bes | eee 05 10 30 1.00 

end, ribbed, covered when ripe with coarse ‘Improved Cantaloupe. An early, large, 

netting. Flesh thick, green, very fine flavored 

PNGB WCtrs...coorcncsscaavsesrccersss cooconcnostoosocatoctcctiead 05 10 30 1.00, 

& Banyuet. Round, densely netted; flesh, sal- 

round market sort, sweet, and good flayor..... 05 10 25 80 | 

‘Improved Green Nutmeg. A large melon, 7 

nearly round, deeply ribbed; flesh, thick, 

MON in Color aNd VETY SWEEL....cecerereeererseeeerers 05 10 2 80 light green, delicious MaVOT........cseecseeesceseees 05 10 25 80 
] Columbus. Combines a high degree of sweet- Jenny Lind. The earliest variety; netted, of 

ness, fine keeping and cropping qualities. Its small, round size, excellent flavor..............0++ 0 10 380 1.00 

beautiful, buff skin is covered with a very ; “Melrose. One of the best melons for home | | 

thin whitish netting; flesh, green, very solid and market. Flesh, thick, solid, and light 

TN GTI CK Ee chocn cnectonsrnetecscccesucnestsnssntetocntes 0 10 2 80 green color....... reece a's LS yee NAS a 5k = RR RS, 0 10 2 £80 | 
y i i 

“ Casaba. Oval shape, sweet and delicious...... 0 10 25 80 Osage or Improved Miller’s Cream. Me- ak 

early Netted Gem. Very early, small, dium, dark green. Flesh, salmon; very thick if 

coarsely netted green flesh, fine flavored........ 05 10/30 1.00 and splendid flaVOr......sssscsensecsessnneecseneeeenes 05 10 85 1.25 9 fF 

Paul Rosen Sec Specialties, te | ruce..na:cesecooseceseacvatwentnre 05 10 35 1.25 

‘Princess. Quite large, dark green skin, heavily netted, 

small seed cavity; flesh, thick; rich orange color, very 

Sweet ANd & GElICIOUS AMAVOT........... ....-ssscccrecesccsersseerensnes 0 10 2 so % 

. Rocky Ford. A variety extensively grown in Colorado 

and shipped to various Eastern points. The reason for 

the wide-spread popularity of these melons is two-fold. 

First, its superb table qualities, being firm, sweet 

and remarkably solid. Second, its wonderful ship- 

ping quality, which enables it to be carried great dis- 

tances, and yet arrive in first-class condition for 

market. The fruit is of medium size, oval shaped, 

heavily netted and very solid. The flesh is green, 

thick and juicy. It is very early and wonderfully 

PTOAUCTIVE,........ccsceeeeeeeeteneeeeeetreteneeeeesetseenee Geese) aaeeeseeenee 05 10 35 1.25 
tae 

Extra Early Hacken sack, 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted ; Half-Pounds, Pounds, 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by Mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 

pound and sixteen cents per quart. 
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MELON-—water. (Wasser Melone, Ger.) 

One Ounce for 30 Hills, 4 to 5 Pounds in Hills 

for an Acre. 

In order to raise Water Melons, a rich, sandy soil, or 
a sandy loam, is required. Prepare, plant, and man- 
age it the same as Musk Melons, only have the hills a 
greater distance apart—say seven to eight feet away. If 
large Melons are desired it is well to pinch off all but 
two or three from each vine. 

particularly sweet, juicy and melting. It grows toa large size. Oneofthe best shipping sorts..................0.2.. 
¥ Florida Favorite. Oblong in shape, growing tolargesize; rind dark, with light green stripes; flesh light 

CTIMSON, Crisp aNd Celiciously BWeet...........ccsecccccseserecceeeeeseeeceeee- S SCORERS CRE KC COS S SUED COCELIDUCEEOS COE EO Choe EE ICEECnCaO IES contrasts 05 10 20 60 
Spe Berea Tegre bani AMI SCO PEC IN IEICE A uate eee ee seu ecsocmscblctcneeniaces 05 10 20 60 
© Improved Ironclad. Of large size and great weight, flesh deep red and of delicious flavot...........ecsssecceeees 0 10 20 60 
»Jordan’s Gray Monarch. Largesize; the skin is a mottled gray; shape long; flesh bright crimson and of 

BIVECL OCH CIOUS sHAVOE. PLUS) ASO Astin Cy SNIP Peles: -crecseccoseenett eee ceacetecwenteescrsecctsacsscecssescagonnss) sess) orestecuernece Receseeess 0 10 20 60 
¥ Kentucky Wonder. A distinct variety; shape oblong, attaining a good size, skin dark green and beautifully 

marked. Flesh a beautiful rich scarlet color, crisp, rich, sugary, always firm and solid, never mealy or 
. (ROL og Flee Palen ser pe ea ee ae Dee We = SN ee oo Bute re Dies HE Leah 1S cep, O51 Ome 25h 75 

_ W Kleckley’s Sweet. Seespecialties sss sceceend seconcnsoge _cooepEneS cqoonEnsconasacecte onqaaToO SoggosocanorossoapaEacosecocse erocontes 05 10 30 1.00 
} y Kolb’s ‘Gem. One of the largest, and an excellent shipper. Of a delicious, sugary flavor, bright red flesh, “ 

firm andsolid. Productive and a good keepet............ssssscceeeeeees- Be ceaess SOROC EERE ROLLER ALE OOCEERO CERRO EEE soeerses 0 410 20 50 
| ¥ Long White Icing. The skin a mottled gray color, shape long, flesh bright crimson, and of sweet, delic- 

a ious flavor. A fine shipper, carrying well long distances...... Se ocaaecassccevarsscslectelionces Sccccesreresecese ea bésuessecgesccseesesss 05 10 20 60 
\ w Mountain Sweet. Early, large, oblong, dark green, thin rind, flesh red, solid, rich and BYCCHtisde ences areas 05 410 20 60 
| @ Peerless, orIce Cream. Of medium size, skin light mottled green; flesh bright scarlet, solid, crisp, melting, 

ETRGL EACH RG NUTY ed Ny KLE Bee ee oe ee Vas each ener eucccstssesceucisareess sas ta en Semele 0 410 20 60 

) 

¥ RIZE eS NeCrISD AN GIS Web. .o.0. cs ts scat cieasecnt ote hen cdabeeesac canoes BAS OCE COLE OCELECR DOE EERO EEC Se EeE CE EERO EERE aOR eae 05 10 20 60 
Rattlesnake or Gypsy. Fruit large, oblong, striped; fleshred. Anexcellent variety for market..............00 0 410 20 60 
Sweet Heart. Fruit large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green, rind thin but firm, flesh 

¥__ bright red, firm, solid but very tender, melting and sweet............ soccAnnos -ancegaaote SCUCATENSOOOSOULSOE docentconccardpconSSBcOGKE 0 110 20 60 
ATURE Tc SIRES ROT OS Sail a cg Aenean age ence eecesencseces oh /senonsocecngdecchcnobeScbos ssarceoncngnecnns 0 10 2 75 
i ondefful. Without a single exception, this is the sweetest Water Melon of all. The melons attain a great 

weight, are of very handsome appearance, never crack or lose their fine flavor in the wettestseason. It isa very 
. _productive and hardy variety and one that will take the lead wherever KNOWN.......cc10.. ccssececeeesssessccteceeeeerceeees 0 30 25 75 

pfColorado Preserving Citron. This variety combines all the best characteristics of a preserving Melon, and 
often attains a weight of 20 pounds; flesh White and Very firM.......cccsessssesssccessessceseeeessesessseeseess SACORCCOCLOTE saseneess 0 10 20 60 

i ; MARTYNIA. (Temfenhorn, Ger.) 
Hy The seed pods are used for pickling, when gathered young and tender. Sow in the open ground in May, in hills three feet 
| apart each way, or in a hot-bed, and afterwards transplant. Pkt. Oz. 

Martynia Proboscidea...........cccccceessceessceeseees PRtsad es, WON, Oentee cmc Loeas Oe Rae Ae Bee ee 05 25 
| 

| MUSTARD. (Seni. Ger.) 
One Ounce will Sow About 80 Feet ef Drill. 

: 

A pungent salad, used sometimes with cress. Sow thickly in rows, and cut when about two inches high. Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb. 
Ran Lape beng: Rim Fem ESCS (ATO Tanti SMe Pe eee gee ee Me NE aN, FSET cacy, Sucadsucn sunesanseuedenssoeslsace 0 10 15 30 

* ae Large leaved, leaves twice the size of the white; flavor sweet and pungent...........s..00+ -craco coceeceeoscden 05° 10 25 70 
ul 

y NASTURTIUMS. 
é Four Ounces of Seed to One Hundred Yards of Row. 

Cultivated both for use and ornament. The seed pods, which resemble capers, are gathered while green and tender for pickling, 
and the leaves are used for mixing with salads. Sow early in thespring, in drills about one inch deep, in light rich soil; 
when all danger of frost is over, train the Tall on brush, trellises or fences, and grow the dwarf in beds. Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb. 

Tall Mixed. O57 10025780 
Dwarf Mixed. ki , 05 10 30 1.00 

ee 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Champignon Brut, Ger.) 
One pound will spawn about ten feet square. If ordered by mail, add ten cents per pound for postage. 

él bin CULTIVATE mushrooms successfully does not always require 
extensive experience, Some care is necessary, however, in the 
selection of materials, and in forming the beds; but the matter 

_ of securing and maintaining the proper temperaturein the room 
and in the beds needs close attention, for success depends very much 
upon this point. Mushrooms may be grown in a great variety of sit- 
uations—a dark room, cellar,stable orelsewhere. Any place in which 
an even temperature of about 50° to 60° can be kept is suitable. For 
material for the bed, use fresh horse manure, free from straw or chips, 
and good loamy soil. Some growers use the manure unmixed with 
loam, after first having well fermented it by alternately piling up and 
mixing for afew weeks; but it is undoubtedly better not to allow the 
manure to heat much before forming a bed. Use one-fourth to one- 
third loam, the rest manure. Mix very thoroughly; and upon a dry, 
firm bottom make the bed of this mixture, about four feet wide and 
of any desired length. Build it up evenly, press it down very firmly, 
and leave it about a foot high. It will shortly begin to heat. Usea 
thermometer to thrust into the bed and note the temperature. When 
the heat has partially subsided, leaving a temperature of 8u°, put in the 
spawn. Pieces from the size of walnuts to that of eggs are placed in 
the bed about a foot apart, deep enough to cover them well, and the 
manure pressed down. Letit remain thus ten or twelve days, then 
cover with two inches of fresh loam, and make this moderately firm. 
The bed is finished by covering all with four or five inches of straw or 
other litter. Watering is not necessary, unless the surface of the bed 
gets very dry; in this event moisten freely with water at a tempera- 
ture of about 90°. In gathering the crop, do not cut, but twist them 
off carefully, filling up the hoies with loam to keep insects from the 
roots. In six or eight weeks from spawning the beds, mushrooms 
should appear. 
Our Celebrated English Milltrack Mushroom Spawn (made 

by the best maker in England especially for our trade) has gained 
an enviable reputation among critical growers for its uniform 
good quality, and can be thoroughly relied on to produce a good 

crop of the best mushrooms, 
15e per Ib.; 2Uc per brick; $1.00 for 10 lbs.; $9.00 per 100 lbs. 
French Mushroom Spawn ................ 35¢ per lb. 

Add 10e per Pound for Postage. 

Okra, or Gumbo. 

(Ocker, Ger.) 
It is of the easiest culture, and grows freely, bearing 

abundantly in any garden. Sown at the usual time of 
ali tender vegetables, in drills two inches deep, setting 
the plants from two to three feet apart. 
White Velvet. The pods are round and smooth, and 

are much larger than those of any other Okra, are 
never prickly to the touch, and are produced in the 

” greatest abundance. ic pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 14 1b., 6 ¢ lb. 
Amproved DwarfGreen. This variety has long,slen- 

der pods, very early, productive, and only grows 
fourteen inches high. 5c pkt., 10c 0z., 25¢ 4 1b., 60¢ lb. 

ONIONS, (Zwiebel, Ger.) 
One Ounce for 100 Feet of Drill. Six Pounds for 

One Acre. Onion Seed for Sets, 30 
to 40 Pounds Per Acre. 

OR sets, sow the seed as early as possible in the 
F spring, very thickly, in drills. As soon as the tops 

die off in summer, remove them to a dry, airy 
place; and early in the following spring re-plant by 

placing the sets in shallow drills twelve inches apart, and about four 
inches apart in the drills; the onions, by this process, are obtained of a 
large size early in the season. They may also be grown to full size during 
the first season by sowing thinly in drills one foot apart,and about 4% inch 
deep, in March or early in April, in strong land, well manured, and thin- 
ning them out to stand three or four inches apart in the drills. They de- 
light in a strong, rich, deep, loamy soil, and succeed well if grown suc- 
cessive years on the same ground, 

Ry sowing Onion Seed in framesin February or March, and transplant- 
ing in April, onions of immense size can be obtained. For this purpose 
the varieties Southport Globe (white, yellow or red) and Prizetaker are 
usually preferred. 
ammoth Silver King. Single onions of this vari- Pkt, Oz.141)b. Lb. 

Nag ety, grown from seed the first season, have weighed 
as much as three pounds. It matures early, is a 
white-skinned and white-fleshed variety, flat shape, 

yy andof amildand delicate flavor. ..................005- O5%e75 65 2.00 
Australian Brown. See Specialties ........ .......... 0 15 40 1.00 
Yellow Giobe Danvers. ‘his is the standard variety 

, v every where, its earliness, uniform shape,small neck, 
bright yellow color and fine quality commend it to 
all. It is an excellent keeper and one of. the most 
desirable sorts ...... .. ah ee ore erm owe ihe! 

, / Yellow Danvers. Bulbof good size and flat, the stand- 
ard yellow onion for marketor home use, being both 
early and an enormous yielderas wellas good keeper, 05 10 35 1.00 

YYeliow Dutch, or Strasburg. The leading market 
y¥ variety, a good keeper and well flavored; bright 

Yellow Danvers. straw-colored skin and somewuat flattened shape ; 
\ extensively grown for sets ee : ../. OF. TO SSb 91200 
Southport Yellow Globe, <A very large, handsome, globular-shaped, yellow variety, very productive, _ 

of. a mild flavor, excellent keeper..............c cece eeeee a ce Stic eae kt S ~~ +s, Ob. TRO aso 
' Early Red Globe. A very handsome variety,and deserving of general cultivation. It matures very y 

early, grows to a good medium size, and keeps well; skin deep ref; flesh fine grained; flavor mild.. -- 05 15 40 1.25 
» Large Red Globe. An exceedingly handsome and desirable variety, and is deserving of general culti- 

vation. It matures quite early, grows toa large size; skin deep red; flesh fine-grained, mildandtender, 05 20 60 41.75 



i ,f Sweet Mountain. For Mangoes. Similar in shape to the Bell, but grows 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, 0. 25 

O N | ON S—cConiinued 

w Pkt. Oz. 1%41b. Lb. 
White Portugal, or Silverskin. A large, flat onion of mild flavor; fine for early winter use, and much es- 

teemed for pickling..................6. socegeonasoansecne CRORES: COOP OCOD ACOCOEGOUCEDIOOITAH0I5010005000000 sasnsceccecceesensceecnerse seeeserse. saaeenteces - 05 20 50 1:75 
yp Large White Globe. This is one of the finest onions in cultivation, both in appearance and quality. » It is 

large, globe-shaped, firm, fine grained and of excellent flavor, and commands a higher price in the market ft 
y_than-any other white Onion SrOWD ............eecesscecceeeeeseesee ceeeeeeeee fees cserorisecensss J ACOROERCECCACO sosedecaassscceneestecrovenooreressesets 05 20 75 2.40 

if White Barletta. A very early, small, pure white variety, having a very delicate silver skin, flesh firm and : 
; mildin flavor. Itsgreat meritover all others is its extreme earliness. For pickling purposes itis unequaled. 05 20 65 2.25 

y The Queen. A handsome silver-skinned variety; esteemed for itsrapid growth, mild flavor and fine keeping lun ee Se 
UWALItES. ...........ceesscesseececsnccecncasoncescccsescsccnne roceeeceesescesccosnscossscencasses suscesnecacsenseccceccsscoacasss cocceessueaserecetcecerrers cases D2. 

yPrize Taker. A large beautiful Onion that is seen every fall offered for sale at the fruit stores in Cincinnati 
and other large cities. They are a rich straw color of enormous size, averaging 12 to 14 inches in circumfer- 

) ence. Itis very hard and am excellent Keepe..........-....ccccccessseoseecoccessnsceeccsssscsesenccceeearonrebeonce soc od IOROTK Ge coNB Bots 05 20 650 1.50 
}f Mammoth Pompeii or Giant Red Garganus. This fine Italian variety has produced Onions weighing 4 is 

to5lbs.each. The skin is a delicate red, flesh close grained, nearly white, and of a very mild flavor............ 05 20 60 1,75 
Large Red Wethersfield. The most popular red variety for main crop. It makesa large, thick bulb, crops abun- 

Y dantly, ripens early and sells readily on all markets where aredonion is wanted. Our seed isextraselected. 05 15 40 1.25 

ONION SETS. 
These are valuable for early use, and where onions from seed cannot be raised the first year. 

O raise onion sets from seed, use good ground prepared as for large onions, and sow the seed very thick 
in broad drills, forty to sixty pounds per acre. If the seed is sown thin, the bulbs will not only be too 
large for sets, but will not be of the right shape, and if sown thick on poor land, they will be necky or 
bottle-shaped. When onion seed is sown for sets the seed may be planted somewhat later than for large 

bulbs, but fine crops are more likely to come from early sowing. 
Onion Sets should be planted out as early in spring as the ground is dry enough to work ; plant them in 

rows one foot apart, with sets three or four inches apart. When raised from sets the onions can be used im 
the green state in June, or they will be ripened off by July. 

ie Our Onion Sets have been kept in good condition, and are recleaned. 

White Sets. Yellow Sets. Potato Sets. Top or Button Sets. White Multiplier Sets. 30 cents per quart by mail 
postpaid. Price per peck and bushel on application. 

PAR SLE WY —(Petersilie, Ger.) 

One Ounce to 150 Feet of Drill. 

ol for garnishing and seasoning soups, meats, etc. Suceeds best in a mellow, rich soil, 

1 

Sow thickly early in April, in rows one foot apart and one-half inch deep; thin out the ,. 
plants to stand six inches apartinthe rows. The seed is of slow germination, taking ge 
from three to four weeks to make its appearance, and often failing to come up in dry 

weather. To assist its coming up quicker, soak the seed a few hours in warm water or sprout in & 
aa earth, andsow when it swells or bursts. For winter use protect in a frame or light cellar. ¥ 

Moss Curled. Fine for garnishing.....:............00..0.-. 5¢e pkt., 10¢ 0z., 20c 141b., 50¢ 1b. not prepaid. 
lied Double Curled. Select stock, beautifully crimped and curled. rE 

5e pkt., 10¢ oz., 25¢e 41b., 50c 1b. not prepaid. 

PAR SN I P--(Pastinake, Ger.) 

One Ounce for 200 feet of Drill, 5 to 6 Pounds for an Acre. 

Oy seed early in spring, in deep, rich soil in drills. Scatter the seeds thinly and cover evenly with the rake. After the 
appearance of the plant the soil must be stirred frequently until the leaves cover the ground. The seed is slow to germi- 
nate, and is frequently along timein coming up; will vegetate sooner by steeping six to twelve hours in a liquid manure, 
diluted with water, and mixed with sand beforesowing. When well up thin out to five or six inches apart in the rows. 

Unlike Carrots, they are improved by frost, and it is usual to take up in fall a certain quantity for winter use, leaving the rest in 
the ground till spring, to be dug as required. 
A.ong Smooth Hollow Crown. We believe this is the finest stock of Parsnip that can be procured. Theroots run of uniform 

Size aud aresmooth. The growing taste for this delicious vegetable will make this:improved strain particularly desirable. 
Y 5¢e pkt., 10e oz., 20c 4lb , 45c 1b. not prepaid. 

Student. A good half-long variety, smooth, sweet and of delicate flavor............:0+s0++- 5¢ pkt., 10¢ oz., 20¢ 341b., 45e lb. not prepaid. 

PHRPPHBWR— (Pieffer, Ger.) 
One Ounce of Seed for 1,500 Plants. 

OW early in the spring in hot-beds, if possible, and transplant to the open ground 
when the weather is favorable, or sow in drills in warm, mellow soil, late in the 
spring, and then thin out so as to stand eighteen inches apart. For the convenience 
of those who only desire a few plants, and do not wish the trouble of starting them, 

we will have a supply of strong, healthy plants in pots ready by the middle of May. 

Wr = : Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb. 
New Celestial. Itisnotonly a most useful Pepper, butone of the most beau- 

tiful plants in existence. ‘The plant begins to set in peppers early in the 
season, bearing profusely. The peppers are two or three inches long, of 

_ Clear, sharp flavor. Color, creamy yellow, and, when fully grown, 
j Chan esi roameimbensenvividescarletsrc.cesseses esac seen ll sde sees eetee once neiaesones 05 25 75 2.40 
Golden Dawn. Ofsame shape and size of Large Bell, but of more delicate 

ALLO EO] OD EVEL O Wee sn. 2ccsscere erro ose OES Rah eae 0 25 75 2.40 
pe atse Bell, or Bull Nose. Large andearly,rind very thick, color, gloss- 

red, flavor, mild and pleasant.................6. ESE EOS SDCRLO EERE CEOS EERE HOSUR 05 25 75 2.40 
y Long Red Cayenne. From3to4inches long, of bright-red color, very 

EOC Uy CVA ITD O fietaee co soca) coccreccccoesere ne cose ccc neue TNs sot ieee se 05 25 75 2.40 
y Buby King. Has attracted muchattention. Oflargersizethan the Spanish 

taste. Both productive and profitable............ccccsseccccssseseee ceeeeeese ccoseccbanceeee 05 25 75 2.40 
y/SPanish Monstrous. Largesingle peppers, often growing six to eight 

’ inches long and two to three inches thick; early, and most productive ; 
PICSHINC ONES WCC UAM Gl Til Gn 25.0, decsco se oie ce A ks eo esses 05 25 75 2.40 

larger, rind thick, tender and fleshy. Used for pickling............ ce Seana 05 25 75 2.40 
SRPpeNMMUrBL On ccedis trite co hae on ad ah 15 20 Ruby King. 

4 
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Pp EAS. (Erbsen, Ger.) 

One Quart to 100 Feet of Drill. 114 Bushel per Acre. 

EAS succeed best in light, dry, loamy soil. Early and dwarf 
sorts require richer soil than the late varieties. 1f manure 
is used, let it be old and well rotted, or there will bea 
rank growth of vines with few pods. Sow the early, 

smooth, round sorts as early in spring as the ground can be worked. 
Seeds of wrinkled varieties are more liable to rot if the ground is 
cold, and must be planted later. Sow all the varieties quite early, 
and depend for succession upon the different times of ripening of 
the various sorts, or from the first sowing, sow every two weeks 

4 y y until June for asuccession. After that there is danger of mildew. 
we f Discontinue then until August, when a planting of extra early or 
Wy early sort will often produce a good crop. Sow the seed in single 

Ry v drills, three feet apart for dwarf sorts, and four for tall sorts, or in 
x double drills six or eight inches apart, one inch apart in the drill, 

= and not less than four inches deep, or for the late sorts seven to 
4 eight inches deep, since deep planting prevents mildew and pro- 

%/ longs the season. Cultivate well, and draw the earth twice to the 
. vines during growth. Stake the tall varieties when they begin to 
+ vine. Pick the pods as soon as fit, and allow none to ripen on the 
% vines, as they will then cease bearing. 

~~} Wrinkled varieties are marked thus* 

. es . Extra Early Varieties. 
VA 

) MAUD S.—the Earliest and Most Prolific Pea Known. For 
J several years past, We-ourselves, and also many Of the largest 

and most experienced truckers, have made comparative trials with 
other leading brands of extra early Peas, and in every case MCCUL- 
LOUGH’S MauD S. was the first ready to pick by from three to five 

‘A days. The pod is of a dark green color, of a full round shape, and 
wy of strong texture, which especially fits it for shipping long distances. 
‘ It does not require stakes or brush of any kind for support. It is 

an even cropper, and can be gathered clean in two pickings. Fora 
f late fall crop it has few equals, and is the market gardener’s favorite 
\ for all seasons. The far northern point at which our Peasare grown 

SS renders them almost proof against cold, and the best for early 
Bs spring or late fall crop. Thousands of market gardeners 
, have pronounced this Pea UNEQUALED IN EARLINESS, YIELD AND 

REGULARITY OF GROWTH, and in every sense a per- 
fect trucker’s pea. Make first planting as early 
in the spring as the ground will permit, and cover Pkt. Pt. Qt. Peck. 
WiC] ecscperccesencnscsenersenane Fo eceneaccdss Ju cnatisnse cuesvandoeeuacanas 0 15 25 $1.50 

y *Eclipse. Vine two feet, vigorous; green 
v wrinkled, of most delicious flavor. Owing to 

earliness, productiveness, quality, height of 
vine, this is destined to be the coming pea of 
America as well as most desirable for the mar- 
Ik@t) PANG EMS ices eno ceenaassecdeneaccanchenchisoegensaaeeneae 05 20 35 += 2.00 

/Gradus. Will yield an abundant supply of the 
w most delicious, large, wrinkled peas much 

EARLIER than any other wrinkled variety, 
and only three or four days after the best stocks 

McCullough’s ‘‘Maud S.” of the small round extra earlies. It is the ear- 
liest large-podded pea in cultivation, while 
the peas are of most superior quality, both in 
size and delicious flavor. The vine has heavy 

stems, with large dark-green leaves, and grows 2% feet in height. It produces uniformly large pods, measur- 
ing four to four and one-half inches long, nearly round, and well filled with large, handsome peas...........--. 10 30 50 soe 

American Wonder. This variety stands unrivaled in point of flavor and quality. It is dwarf, and robust in 
P habit, growing from ten to fifteen inches in height, according to the soil.......... seseens seeunesessnnesenenes sacs eessnsneseceat> 05 20 35 2.00 

% -*McLean’s Little Gem. A green wrinkled variety. It grows from twelve to eighteen inches high, is very é 
{ prolificiandiof excellemt flavins ccs. cc.vesecccsncosssce cc caceeccnoccneesusa nse + octetaca Seeenenel a tannintcnbns bscnacGunnse:seseWanxenseess ceclgo eas: 05 20 35 2.00 

(Extra Early Premium Gem. A very fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it is a great improve- E 
® ILENE soe cvossecsneccheuescncotccocecuvaocsbacauelscscsetucconaresves ca cacestuctccdhaventiunvoss dues lctterss cemmassenaseuts Urceeiestsrascuaneans = veveustncuntensteusseaunnne 05 20 35 2.00 

v*Nott’s Excelsior. A new dwarf wrinkled Pea of the highest excellence. More vigorous and a trifle taller 
than the American Wonder, and producing a greater quantity of peas than either the Wonder or Premium 
Gem, and fully as fine quality.................. woe saebs vacdescus paccveciaccevececaeleh: MeEneeintacss techies: tacCameaansnanns lepeseabeusestiere aeseeseenes 05 20 35 2.00 

wAlaska. The dark green color of the pods makes it extremely desirable, as it can be carried long distances 3 

without losing color.) “HMeizhtitwo feet: cok. cdesecesreesew ces onsoternceateeebempenentbeetesnsamestesas seseee desegegeee seseenaansenaennes 05 15 25 1.50 
{Early Daniel O’Rourke. Was at one time considered the earliest market variety. Height 2% feet.............-... 05 15 25 1.50 
{ Philadelphia Extra Early. An excellent early variety. Height 2% feet.............000+ sitseeeescnseenanens saeessenseeeennees 05 15 25 1.50 
_*Laxton’s Alpha. The earliest of all the medium height wrinkled Peas, of fine quality and very prolific. ..... 05 20 8) 2.00 

é Second Early Varieties. 
SmcLean’s Advancer. A second early variety, and now a great favorite with growers in this neighborhood... 05 15 29 1,50 
*Bliss Abundance. Pods 3 to 3% inches long, roundish and well filled, containing six to eight large wrinkled 

peas of excellent quality. Many plants throw out six branches, each of which becomes covered with blos- 

BOMS AN POS; 18 INCHES HIP*D...................ccsscsceccccccssnencececesecsccccenss soscceasensensetseesessssncnones ics snanevannasensanensuassenssnenes 05 15 2 1.50 

)) *Heroine. Medium early; seed, green wrinkled; height, 2 feet; producing a remarkably handsome curyed : 

‘ pod, well filled with large peas of good flavor. Much more uniform in its growth than most dwarf peas..... 05 15 30 1.75 
_Dwarf Telephone. A valuable second early pea of dwarf stocky growth, healthy and vigorous; height, 18 
v inches; very productive, plants frequently bearing 5 to 7 well-filled pods. Peas of largest size, of delicious ae 

PLY OF i dep aavcasecsc thon etcoheanzenscuth cada sith ay. cocesucctcedencvnncsdic ucnteccs vcbavutous buss thet sEktthRere Tan haeRnenEnn TN toy eso OTT » 20 3 ae 

AllSeedsin Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted ; mote Pounds, 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate o ten cents per 

pound and sixteen cents per quart. 

=x, «= 

=, 



Pkt. 
Admiral Dewey. Seespecialties, od oUescbvere setssnescusciccasccossbessssceeeeees Fe a basaa o TS Baa eae EAG bess Bese ee ee Seco tnnaS ore Uae ehees 10 

y American Champion. It is one of the largest of all peas, enormously productive, and its flavor and quality 
closely approach that of the well-known Champion of England ...........ccesseeeessseceesessseeeeneecessssecssssessees coecaeeneceees 05 
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Pp E A S—Continued 

THOSE MARKED THUS * ARE WRINKLED VARIETIES. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES 

y“Everbearing. A first-class pea for summer and autumn use, pods three to four inches long, and contains six 
to eight peas of rich flavor, very sweet and tender. Owing to its remarkable branching habit it remains in 
HEAL SANA MUSA hy ALONG GIM Osh DCO ha cocccocsescoecorstecccecnssene son tees coueessueneuessheccdevcssessccesssocsedersscocetesedcacssscorccecatteces 05 

Improved Champion of England. Thisis yet, by general consent, acknowledged to be the best of the late 
varieties. It is a tall-growing sort, attaining a height of five feet, and requires to be staked up. The pods 

Pe UCepensane Oi Weare CSU SIZ C\ececesnsccatescesstesecsn-ccanatestenssensca=-she=s nanchas susaesterssessqtevacauadeccassatscsveccrsatsucenescraresecare=ss 05 
‘Pride of the Market. A medium early dwarf pea of vigorous habit and very productive. The pods are 

large, of a medium green color, and contain 7 to nine peas of finequality. This variety will doubtless come 
"A rapidly into favor}; 114 feet..............ssss--sccecsoseoes SBOSESE OC OCU COSCO SEDO ASD OOSECHC CIEE DoS DoD CORIO DUERODOCHHEEEKH ace estaivees Socccaseesss 05 

MecCullough’s New Improved Telephone. See specialties, 05 

Telephone. Immensely productive, of the finest quality, and excellent sugar flavor; vines very strong, 
pveraeing 18 to 20 pods per stalk; the pods are of large size and closely packed with large, delicious peas; 
2 TREE TE cocmennd6.s05880e00060 90957030059 SOS CAINS SOHC OSIOSOCS SHAD TSB COC HI GOTH SOON GO SOTHO TOSCO IE GCOT60 GUS00 DEB coe CO OUCLIUOOD SUSE SSeS COCKE cos sOROCCOONSOCHCOSONTISO 05 

Ponceislandeiam mov. SeeiSpeCialties, 5 5) a ice.ccsseesedese cence ccovedstevegsisencuvedcosctoer!sce scevstteacescecsscascase OCR E eCDIDGOOEEEC 05 

y Tclesraph. It is a fine second early variety, very robust in habit, bearing immense pods. Peas often being 
so close together as to appear to be forming a double row in the pods. The peas, when cooked, are of a fine, 

» deep green color. A great bearer and of fine flavor. Height, 5 feet... ......ccesseesseeseeessereeees ORO ILOROSD EELOCERRCAERS 05 

tratagem. By many this variety is considered the bestof the English Peas. Itisa dwarf, wrinkled, blue 
marrow, very heavy cropper, and produces large, remarkably well-filled pods of excellent flavor. Height, 2 
FOC besa scs habew cceceseess Renceeacenetcescosetere Babee cceaces scerscteisvevaciscveckancsccwaaa s igousecso meron cuboes ou ani ia sisaceviuesscsuceccetucdscacesetsscoesszeecsstesss 05 

| jf Xorkshire Hero. A wrinkled variety. Hardy, productive, and unsurpassed for sweetness and delicious flavor. 
RESTON, SHULTE C OAL Opt OULU secececacwasncte en mascee cece tens canas cetera erect cee sn neeth een tent clennncane costes ences siescecnctocecescccosscnceerceese=veresse 05 

/Large White Marrowfat. A favorite variety ; large well-filled pods; 5 feet..............- ponocecHECOOSCENKC sacescstunessseasasee 05 
lack-Eyed Marrowfat. This and the White Marrowfat are extensively grown as field peas, as they are 
Hardy productive. and DEAT Well=filleadMOdS)s AfEetssccssesce:.. 00000 cessesisvecs, caococcetnesscusbeseescacccsccdevecess sescesecesss esssosees 05 

Dwarf Sugar. Edible pods. Can be used in a green state like String Beans. Height, 5 feet......... RO RCOURCEC-BESSECOLAE 05 
cing Sugar. This new variety grows to the height of five feet, bears a profusion of very large, broad, 

handsome, light green (nearly white) pods which are generally found in pairs, and are so brittle that they 
snap without any strings. Sweet and tender; cooked like Wax DEAaNS.a.........cceccesececeesessescee veseeeces Resceer coer 05 

a Canada Field. Forthe Northern States there is no crop 
L- of greater value than Field Peas, and none is more neg- 

lected, which can only be attributed to a lack of knowl- 
edge as to its merits. Whether for fodder; in mixture with 
oats, sown at the rate of two bushels each per acre, or the 
Peas sown alone at the rate of three bushels per acre for 
plowing under, there is no crop that we can so strongly 
recommend for more extended culture. Like all legum- 
inous crops, Peas have the power of extracting nitrogen 
from the air, and the soil from which a crop of Peas has 
been harvested is richer in nitrogen than before the Peas 
were sown upon it, and there is no kind of live stock on 
the farm to which Peas and Oats in mixture can not be 
fed with positive advantage .......... 2... shuiceees Sisiwecccyouseseses 

One Ounce for Fifteen Hills. 

B/Cashaw Crook-Neck. Grows to a medium size; flesh light 
yyellow, and is the best variety for table use...............e eee 

y/ Calhoun. The outside is a creamy brown; the inside flesh 
is a deep salmon yellow; the flesh is wonderfully thick and 
fine-grained; and the seed cavity very small. It cooks very 
yellow, and makes pies of a high rich color, and of the 
MMESE QUA GYseceseee-=s-seeconssces seaeeneeatecenessnecccest mameenceses pocescarseeeers 05 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Medium size, pear shaped, a little ribbed, color creamy white, sometimes lightly 
’ striped with green. Flesh, thick, creamy white, fine grain, dry and britile, and of excellent flavor. Has no equal for 

BIUEMGLILG IVES rent eerie cca ost acs acovesetn esse cs ccecees sass swomescutacuecussccvs ont armenetabsaeececes cccccnseucetsne * QED TIOROCOTOO SOC SEOONIE COLO Ga COSERE CHORE 05 

Japanese Pie Pumpkin. Is very productive, ripens early, of medium size, good keepers, and weigh 15 to 20 
poundseach. The flesh is arich salmon color, unusually fine-grained, and when cooked or stewed, is almost 
as dry and mealy asa sweet potato. For making pies, custard, ete., they are hard to beat. Containing but 

= : ==. SS 

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin. 

» little water, they are easily cut and dried, like apples, and make excellent pies or sauce for winter use............ 05 

Mammoth Tours. A very productive French variety, which grows to an immense size, specimens often weigh- 
ing 200 pounds and over. Useful for stock feeding ........ ee ceeeeeeeccccnececseceeccesrsreeceescceceeseresees eeonanosecccnnccpeceodseees doeeete 05 

Large Cheese. An excellent keeper, color bright orange, and can be used either for stewing or feeding stock... 05 

mtucky Field. Good for cooking purposes, and for feeding Stock............sscccssseceeeesececeeescecees coaseesssrsnscessseseneestan see 

Pere CUCU pE re Ides AL ATee Vell OW: VATICLY .ccccnccvsstat cones coos eta Soo lee, wa cnn eos osesccadeatadesaaacausengtvssenceeeeea L ost 

Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities, 

PUMPKIN. cenis, cer.) 
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2.50 

1.75 

or fair as if the vines were not shaded. A good plan would be to 

plant a few seeds in the potato patch, as they are less apt to injure the 

crop of potatoes than the corn. Avoid planting near other vines, as they will 
hybridize. Pkt. Oz. 441b. Lb 

TC « are generally planted in cornfields, but they can not grow as large 

75 

1.00 
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One Ounce to 100 Feet of Drill. 

$8 to 10 Pounds for an Acre. 

Radishes thrive best in a light, rich, 
mellow soil, they must make a quick 
and tender growth; heavy or clay 
soils not only delay their growth, but 
produce @ much inferior crop in ap- 

°9 pearance and flavor. Sow for very 
early use in hot-beds during the win- 
ter or early spring, or later on in shel- 
tered borders, in  well- manured, 

H deeply dug, and finely-raked soil; 
if not well-stimulated into a rapid 
growth they become fibrous and 
tough. Sowin drills ten inches apart, § 
and thin to two inches in the rows. 
Sow atintervals of two or three weeks ¥ 
until September for asuccession. The 
winter varieties should be sown in 
July and August; like the Turnip, 
they make the best growth in the 
autumn, and must be taken up before 
severe frost, and stored away in a cool 
éellar in sand. 

v McCullough’s CincinnatijMarket. 
Much grown by the Cincinnati 
“market gardeners, and the hand- 
somest long radish in cultivation. 

i 
i 

SS 

scarlet, very crisp, tender white flesh............... a iedwasccessdesosn vane cecaldumenaenecensoausccarserceecnsses souducnuceudh cusnaaveekae seceneteeeey .... 05 
y Rosy Gem. One of the earliest; perfectly globular; color, rich deep scarlet at the top, blending into pure white 

at the bottom...... ecnvanecursosecscieneenes Sesusteses DEOOASEIIOOIIOINO deedecce diss censcodeusegmeel con Guacss sbratenieetbeconaetaconuevsenbes Aecoteahecvasenkcaukaepene 05 
, White Box. Perfectly roéund, smooth skin, pure white, free from any sharpnessor bitterness. A remarkably 
5 quick grower, with small yes For forcing it isin every way superiot .......... defeseanaecentnesenscncecsres ses eeethetnnentnnesseas 05 
» Early Scarlet Globe. One of the earliest and best sorts for forcing; its coloris very handsome; flavor, mild; 

crisp and juicy; stands a great amount of heat without becoming pithy; good for garden culture................. S05 
. Early Scarlet Turnip. A small top variety, of quick growth, mild andcrisp. Itis astandard sort for early 

Planting Im The Open SLOUNA....ociec...cccoscces-ceonsecscesconnoccvaccesessreavensneserrsacerssvees cosseaaseesenes tes sean shee aunensusansesWanen enebeee abe 
» White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. No radish looks better on the table than this. Itis bright scarlet in color, 

gradually fading off to pure white at the base, and is tender, mild in flavor, and CAarly.........cseceeseceee ee ceeeee ceeeee 05 
Early White Turnip. An early, crisp, Turnip-shaped radish of a pure white COlOT..........c000.c000--e--neenes teeesaneeeeeee OD 
French Breaktast. A variety of quick growth, mild and tender, and one of the best forforcing. Ovalform, 

“ Scarlet itippedawAtiniwiiterersstercoescoolesten cesses cecessneeree taeeee coll eeeee Jostens LucsstesdeGovasods svussscee oh cater eoeeeeremaanee wenvennce Gasetess 05 
© Long Scarlet, Short Top. Long, of a deep scarlet color; flesh, white, crisp and good flavor.......... ceeceseeeeeeeeeeee 05 
/Golden Dresden. Wecan recommend it alike for family gardensand for market as one of the most valuable 

and quickest-growing radishes. The tops are very scant, and admit of closest planting. The Radishes are 
perfectly round, smooth, and with attractive, light golden-brown skin. The fleshis crisp, white, juicy, and 
Of The ANest Mav or eee eccsc seus avon) ence toed oa tetscwestencee eeeeaeeeseres soncoteees sid atovcveeucentcacches suaceen sR eeCene cep nee 05 

* Golden Globe. Perfect globe-shape, and golden-colored skin, quick growth, tender and brittle.........0. ccc 05 
_ Golden Yellow Olive-Shaped. This isa fine new German TARene equally well adapted as an early forcing or 

summer radish. Itis of very rapid growth and fine quality; flesh white, tender, crisp and brittle. The out- 
side skin is a bright, fresh yellow, and has @ Very Smal] tOp..............00cccccscesseeccnens sseesysncsecnececcescssscssccnescessses aausseess 05 

* Olive-Shaped Scarlet, A very handsome, quick-growing variety, of excellent QUuality,.........ceeeeeeeees ee ee 05 
i White Olive-Shaped. A handsome variety, regular olive-shaped, and a fresh, pure white; crisp and tender.... 05 
/Wood’s Early Frame, Long Scarlet radish. An excellent variety for forcing............. GatsvusdotuschicustencsMeGntarnuaienst 05 
McCullough’s Norwood Long White. Finest Long White Radish in cultivation. Beautifulshape; skin 
\ and flesh pure White; Crisp; TAPIA SYOWEN......cccccecccecccecceesessesceccscsesserce eenescanen SGhuscachcucce Sen cbinctousuablecdsueuenaieeratbenenre 05 
‘Lady Finger or Vienna. Skin and flesh pure snow white; crisp and Of rapid gTOWtD......cccceceeeeeereeeeeenene 05 

, Giant White Stuttgart. Quick growing and therefore very early. Of the largest size, and both flesh and skin 
are pure white; quality fine, firm and brittle; never gets PiItDy....ccrsreeeeeereees Prandetettheaenchwewqii ansesecesasees cncesseesee 05 

White Strasburg. Oblong, tapering shape. Skin and flesh, pure white, firm’ and brittle. Fine for summer 
and winteruse. Valuablefor market pardenmers, Very Large... tccstvlscssesscescnocseccoccscsssccensesnenesesseuel sescssseestsasssne 05 

‘Chartier. Half-long, of quick growth. Color, deep pink or crimson above, and gradually blending into a pure, 
waxy white toits root. Quality is unsurpassed, being tender, and remaining so longer than most other 
SIUTAMEL|SOUUS sen cnncsccsatechansccceschsucsnacaonaccrccusnccsevesesiesaoed snus ceessu« cenensats chet deeeuthaeMetNeenNUu cn trsNcehe ss ekettt ich OrtRCetavc enh ieaswi entity 05 

Yellow Summer Turnip. _ Willstand heat, and can besown very late. Flesh, crisp and tender.......csecceceeeereess 05 
White Summer Turnip. Large Turnip shaped; white, crisp ANd tendeL.........ccessecceesenssescsneessessescreessenscensenensces 05 
Radish Mixture. Especially adapted to the wants of those having only a small garden, contains all of the 

leading varieties, and will give a succession of fine radisheg....... iran chisreuensne Venabesnnahcubsnecsvsshssavibus cahhhaetesNAUGhehs on hie By) 

WINTER RADISHES. 
Japanese Scarlet. One of the best winter varieties, bright rose colored, flesh, pure white, very crisp and 

brittle, never woody. The radishes are of mammoth size. Market gardeners will find this a splendid seller...... 05 
Chinese Scarlet Winter. Half-long, fine winter Sort, Keeps Wellisscsccsscceserrccces cceeescssce conse ene seeeececseecesaseseeeeenes 05 
Black Spanish, Oval Shape. A valuable Winter sort.........cccsessocossssssiccssoresssccsscsnsccccnscgcsesessntucsessns@ussrseccessusssunctss OD 

gy Black Spanish, Long. Differs from the above Only im SHAPC......0..cssecececeeesenncecsecen cesses svncecececesarseeceaquecenenesenseeunenee fe 
_ Mammoth White Winter. A giant white-fleshed fall radish of excellent QUality.....c.sesceeceeeeesee ceecciecteeenenteenenes 

RADIS TH —rettig, Ger.) 
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SPINACH. 
(Spinat, Ger.) 

One once for 100 feet of drill, 10 to 12 
pounds for an Acre. 

————— 

For spring and summer use, sow either broad- 
east or in drills as early as the ground can be 
worked. The fall sowing is the main one with 
our market gardeners, which is done irom 
August to October, and by careful attention 
they have it in marketable condition through- 
out the entire winter and spring. If the land is 
dry, the seed should always be rolled or tramped 
in, for if the soil is loose, the hot air shrivels the 
seed, so that it will not germinate. 

Norwood Savoy. One oi the best for either 
the market or kitchen garden. A quick- ¢ 
growing, round-seeded variety, producing a 
remarkably thick, dark green, slightly } 
crumpled leaf, suitable for either spring or 
fall sowing. 

Pkt., 5¢; oz., 10c; 141b., 20e; 1b., 35e. 
Bloomsdale Savoy. The hardiest large Savoy SSS SS 

leavyed; curled and crimped with thick, fleshy 
leaves, good for family and market purposes. 

Blocmsdale Savoy Spinach. 

5c pkt., 10¢ oz., 20¢ 34 1b., 40c lb. RS Special Prices given en Spinach in Quantity. 
: Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb. 

> Round Leaf. The leaves are thick and fleshy; variety generally USed.............cccseeccccecseccoscecssssssccccccecssssecceecees 05 10 15 35 
v4 Long Standing. A large crimped, thick, fleshy Savoy-leaved variety; will stand two weeks longer than any 
J other sort before shooting to seed; the best for spring sowing on account of seeding SO late.........seeeeee- eee 05 10 20 40 

Victoria. A new variety, with heavy, broad, dark-green leaves. Two or three weeks later than other sorts 
ingoing toseed. Valuable for spring SOWING..................006 SEADOO Sc CECE SHEE EE BE EeECEEY Be Scere RE aE cdo SoS eaOSa Se CEC EC LES SLE RCEECDE O50 1052 20:2; 40 

v Ever eady. The name indicates the variety. Slow toshoot. Heavy dark-green leaves; very much bloated. 
¢__Tender and delicious, good for ail seasons......... epoosonasasoSnooSe ASSO Posse oECEEEoA BS SERnE asoRSS uO SNS NERESENSAS eeseceteeeeesseeeacars 0d 10 20 40 

V Prickly Seeded, or Fall. The hardiest variety, having smaller leaves; is pot so productive as the above 
SU Eee eee ncnek cncucoeananneucraetensronareceenseseneanetertesrers CRORE: AQSSOE EC OO CEEEO ao So aC CR OCICS ROSS OCIL OS EC ERE C SEO RSONEE CEES Soe od 10 1 4@ 

—~ RHUBARB, (Rhabarber, Ger.) 
One Ounce will Produce 1,000 Plants. 

Sow in April in drills eighteen inches apart, and cover the seed with fine soil, pressing it down firmly. When the plants are 
strong enough, thin out tosixinches. In the fall or following spring, transplant the roots into deep, rich soil, three ieet apart 
each way. Pkt Oz. 341b. Lb. 

} Linnaeus. Best sort for general purposes, earkyslaree and: tem Cresacecpcccescacesccessecsccguvecececeeess War icccactecconcensscascan OO 15 50 $1.50 
Victoria. Very large, later than Linnaets...................:cccccessseeee Sepeecentetessacudsiecsasesce WT esesewecsess aoe escacecctneerenternes: (UD) dD) e002) .o0 

8 SA LSiIFY. (Hater —Warzel, Ger.) 
One Ounce will Sow 50 Feet of Drill. 

ALSIFY is rapidly coming into favor, and is considered a most delicious vegetable. It is used stewed, boiled, or fried, and 
- sometimes as a salad, sliced raw in vinegar, with saltand pepper. When cooked, it has an oyster flavor. It is commonly 

pA called vegetable oyster. The cultivation is precisely the same as directed for parsnips; and it will keep over winter, in 
the ground where grown, in the same way as parsnips. PEt. Oz. 4lb. Lb. 

Long White French. Rootsof medium size, white and smooth........... ease: ccceressnossnnsnsacseusaseronacsnanascectassnae=n=e=s 0 10 2 90 
Oe es Sandwich Island. This variety will average nearly double the size of the White French, and 

is of excellent quality. Thisis the best variety for market gardeners’ use..... HRrenRO CEO ERO CE COSEECSE UE BECOSEREO senbeeces Obn st: 740 pins 

SOU ASH. (ee Ger.) 
One Ounce of the Bush Varieties for Forty Hills, or of the Large- 

Seeded Kinds, Fifteen Hills. Two or Three Pounds of the Bush, 
and Three to Four Pounds of the Large-Seeded for an Acre, 

T IS useless to sow until the weather has become settled and war na. 
Light soils are best suited forits growth. Prepare hills for the seeds 
by incorporating two or three shovelfuls of well-rotted manure with 
the soilfor each hill. For the bush varieties, from three to four feet 

each way, and for the running sorts from six to eight feet. Eight or ten seeds 
should be sown in each hill, thinning out after they have attained theirrough 
leaves, leaving three or four of the strongest plants, after which cultivate 
same as cucumber. 

yy Sumner Varieties. 
Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb 

Mammoth White Bush. The bestearly variety for market 
or shipping. It grows to a large size, scalloped like a patty- 

: pan,and bearing an AbUNGANE CLOP ........scsecesseeeneeeseecseeee sense 0 10 26+ £=75 
= Early Yellow Bush. An early, flat scallop shaped variety; 

eolor yellow; fiesh pale yellow and well flavored; very pro- 
ductive; used when young and tende?...........ssssccssenseee-- serene 05 10 25 75 
ummer Crook-Neck. The old standard sort; very early 

¥ and productive. Fruits about one foot long, with crooked 
=——— neck, and covered with warty excrescences; color bright 

Ss : yellow; shell very hard whe Tipe.......sccsscccccesrecececsscesssceeers 0 #10 2 75 
Mammoth White Bush Squash. ser ais ee Necr Summer Squash. Market gardeners who 

ship early squash to distant markets, know the difficulty of 

packing the crook-neck variety in boxes to good advantage. They do not fitinto the space well, the crooked 

neck always seeming to go just where itis not wanted. In the ‘Straight Neck,” the bad feature of the crook 

’ has been overcome, and by continued selection the size has been increased, more uniformity in shape secured, 

. AD Quality IMPTOVE ..........ce.ceeeeeeeceeeeeceeceeceeseeseeteseeerseens sncecccnscneceecenseteececeees sacensnsarecnesasentecese acess scecgascssnssenscecanses 6 102 7 

Perfect Gem. Equally desirable either as a summer or winter Squash. The squashes are from four to six inches z 

in diameter, of a creamy white, with thin smooth white shell, slightly TiDDed............ssesessesseecesneneesnseseenerstseeees 05 10 85 1.25 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort. The fruit is from nine to eighteen inches in length and four to s fy 

Six inches in diameter. Skin a greenish yellow, flesh white, soft and of rich flavor. Plant 8 feet apart........... 05 10 23 io 
1 eee eee SSeS SSS SSS a a a a OIE ES Een | Se Se SS Se 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by Mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per Pound 

and sixteen cents per Quart. 
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Rall or Winter Varieties. 
ff Pkt. Oz. 341b. Lb 

V Boston Marrow. A well known and highly popular winter variety ; qual- 
citys UMex celle deers. c25... eee Bree ae on nas ca uo eenialddcascnctetoassereeescuecsescusecéseneteca 05 410 80 1.00 

yw Essex Hybrid. Very prolific, fine-grained, orange-red flesn, very sweet and 

y Fordhook. A new winter Squash of great merit. Of a handsome bright 
i yellow color outside, and straw-yellow within. The flesh is dry and sweet..05 15 35 1.25 

Hubbard. Standard wintersquash; grownmoreextensively than any otber 
late variety; color, dark green; shell extremely hard; flesh dry, fine- 

go ctained and sweets) ExcellemGikGeperinces ccsce-ccecesssdscossever! caercis-cacscccusesecasereene 05 15 85 1.25 
¢ Warted Hubbard. Thisstrgin, without doubt, grows the finest Hubbard 

¥ in existence. The wartiness indicates a very hard shell, which is one of 
the features in a long keeping squash ; it also denotes extra choice quality 
—the harder and more warty the shell of a Hubba'd Squash is, the more 
delicate and sweet the flesh will be found to be. A Hubbard Squash, large, 
blackish green, hard as wood, with warty knobs all over it satisties even 

a E the inexperienced observer that it is the best of its class, rich in quality, a y 
Mammoth Chili Squash. keeper and thick-fleshed, and will sell at sight.......... Jad ncosdatar tchacathaecseetsenesd 05 15 35 1.25 

Y Marblehead. Resembling the Hubbard, but of a lighter color, and is 
remarkable for its sweetuess, dryness and delicious flavor, as well as its > . 
keeping qualities: :.22) Meee ecctere seeerne toccasreneucks sone sustueuaassnccccsssensucencts 05) 510525" Ga 

Mammoth Chili. Rich orange yellow; flesh thick and of good quality 
for making pies; grows to an enormous size; a valuable sort for feed- a 

AN ESCO C ee davaceacenes ca tema recee pasa ae oa Sana ben Oeeea au au buneees oi aaanaseeskiessseesuacsaeshye 05° Jor 50 live 

ike’s Peak, or Sibley. Skin smooth and thin, and ofa palegreen color; 4 
flesh thick,‘solid ; orange color, very dry ; fine grainand delicate flavor.. 95 10 25° 75 

Pine Apple. A fall and winter variety of excellent quality; 
flesh creamy white, fine-grained and of a rich flayor............ 0 10 25 7 

TOBACCO. 
HE seed should be sown as early as possible after danger of frost is over. 
A good plan is to burn a quantity of brush and rubbish in the spring, 
on the ground intended for the seed bed, then dig snd thoroughly 
pulverize the earth and mix with the ashes, after which the seed may 

be sown and covered very lightly. When the plants are about six inches high, 
transplant into rows four or five feet apart, and cultivate thoroughly with plow 

: and hoe, Pkt, Oz.) 2270p 
: Bey Connecticut Seed Leaf. A long leaf, fine in texture........... 0 30 = 1.00 

= LoL — Conqueror. A superb, bright yellow, and a healthy, vigorous 
aL AB —— grower of the best form and finest texture. It ripeus early, 

Hubbard Squash. and is easily cured to the brightest COlOM........ 0.0.0... 0cceeee cee eeeeee 05 30 1.00 
Havana. A medium leaf, fine texture. Commandsa high price....... Peearenene senna esse renee tancriver avant’ csecaccnasaneaarerereesctea 05 40 1.00 
White Burley. Extra stock, grown largely for the manutacture of fine-cut and plUQ..........sceeceeeeees: ceeeee tees genes 05 25 90 
Zimmer’s Spanish. One of the most popular and extensively grown cigar varieties. Very early; finest quality..05 30 1.00 

TOMATO. 
(Liebesapfel, Ger.) 

One Ounce of Seed will produce about 2,000 
Plants;_ 14 lb. to the Acre. 

OW in a hot-bed green- 
house, or window ina 
sitting-room, where 
night temperature is 

not less than sixty degrees, 
about the first week in March, 
in drills five inches apart and 
half aninch deep. When the 
plants are about two inches 
high they should be set outin 
boxes three inches deep, four 

a | eet we \ : ms five inches apart, in Pann 
p , ANA \ AGS S emperature, or removed into 
(Bw ; Neal, Bee \ \ small pots, allowing a single 

plant to a pot. They are some- 
times transplanted a second 
timeinto Jarger pots, by which 

~~ eee the plants are ren- 
dered more sturdy and 
branching. Abont the mid- 
dle of May, in this latitude, 
the plants may be set in the 
open ground. They are 
Plantes for early crops on 

= light, sandy soil, ata distance 
of three feet apart, in hillsin 

*which a good shovelful of 
rotted manure has been 

a File mixed. On heavy soils, whieh 
Chath) anata arenotsuitedforan early crop, 

ee = m a aa — tm. they should be planted four 
= ; = ie feetapart. Waterfreely atthe 

time of transplanting, and shelter from the sun a few days until the plants are established. For late use, sow in a sheltered border 
in May, and set out the plants in July; the green fruit can be picked off before frost, and ripened under glass. By training the 
tomato vines on trellises, or tying to stakes, they will increase in productiveness, the fruit will ripen better, and he of finer quality. 

“hy 

NG 

AllSeedsin Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quote’ ; Half-pounds, Pounds 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per 

pound and sixteen cents per quart. 
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A Magnus. ; The Stone. 

/ 2 Pkt. Oz. %lb. Lb V Pkt. Oz. 441b. Lb 

Acme. One of the earliest and handsomest. Golden Queen. A yery handsome yellow 

Fruit medium size, perfectly smooth, and tomato; resembles the Paragon in size, 

Tegularin shape. Very solid, and a great solidity and productiVeNess...........-..cceeeeeees 05 25 70 2.00 

” bearer. Color, dark red, with a purple = p/Honor Bright. A distinct variety. The plants, 

EDI = spacrecosua see tomas CoO RC eee ROG: Se ceoearea eRe 0 25 70 2.00 while of strong, healthy growth, have yel- 

Atlantic Prize. SeeSpecialties, = ........ OR Gas Oe So lowish foliage on the lower portions, pre- 

“Buckeye State. The tomatoes are borne in . senting a rather sickly appearance. The 
immense clusters of four to eight large tomatoes at first are white, turning to light 

fruits. In time oi ripening, it matures with yellow, and then to brilliant scarlet, as they 

s the “Stone.” In solidity and meatiness, become fully ripened. They are very solid, 

it has no equal, while in luscious quality j and it is an excellent bearing variety......... 05 20 60 2.60 

none surpass it. The color is much the ) Imperial. One of the earliest, smoothest and 

same as ‘‘Beauty,’’ but of asomewhat dar- most productive sorts. The fruit is large, 

ker and richer shade, and this together smooth and solid. It not only produces 

with its very large size and clear-cut out- very early fruits, but it will hold out 

/’ lines, makes very showy and striking when — \ through the season until late in fall. It is 

sf ISP Vy EG TOTS Cres o cases ccceestevcsaccesiescchecuct-sss 0 30 80 2.50 also a splendid keeper. Color, dark red, 

Beauty. Rich, glossy crimson, with a slight eee cwiths a pUrpl 6 LINE O.. sos tsccccs shes casostecentecsaeces 05 2 70 2.00 

purple tinge. The fruit grows in clusters Magnus. SeeSpecialties,  «— ws... eee eee seen 05 25 70 2.06 

of four to five, is of large size, very smooth, “Perfection. The fruit isalmost round, ripens 
and retains its character till late in the 4 clear up to the stem, is solid and rich in 

go SCBSOD...---4 “a Scb a eC EELS HORE Re REDS SARREEO BESS CAEO 0 25 70 2.00 | flavor. The skin is both thin and tough, 

Cincinnati Purple. A valuable variety, es- making it a good shipper, while its clear, 

pecially adapted for canning and shipping. * bright scarlet colormakes it mostattractive 05 20 60 2.00 

_. It is very large, color, a dark purplish-red. } We acruts. This monster Tomatois allsolid 

’ Very productive, and of rich flavor............ 05 25 70 2.00 | meat; is a very handsome variety, being 

Dwarf Champion. The vines are dwari and uniformly large, smooth, of a dark rich 

compact in habit, grow stiff and upright, crimson color, and a delicious sub-acid 

with thick and short-jointcd stems. It is | flavor. To show the enormous size of this 

remarkably early, ripening fruit as early as great Tomato, we would state that single 

July ist. It will yield Gouble the quantity | ¢ specimens have been exhibited weighing 

of extra early fruit per acre that can be ob- ¥ three pounds four OUNCES...... .........cseeeeeees = 05 25° 90) 3.25 

tained from any other Tomato. In form | Royal Red. A flattened, cushion-shaped fruit, 

and color the fruit closely resembles the | four inches in diameter, quite meaty and 

EAGT Eo cao ds con 0 CS En pode SS eo peRE EC EERE DU SOSEEE 05 «30 90 3.00 oi splendid coloring. Popularforcanning..05 20 60 2.00 

’ Enormous. The largest smooth bright red tomato ¥ Stone. A fine variety. The fruit very large, 

yet produced. The tomatoes are usually bright scarlet; smooth, ripening evenly to 

round in form, four to five inches in diam- the stem without a crack. Exceedingly 

eter, thick through, and solidly meaty, with solid and firm-fleshed, and, above all, not 

smallseed-cells. Theskin issmooth, highly SUD J CCU LOMO becew es ceteen hac ceascen-eecrsan-consteectes 05 20 60 2.00 

colored, and free from cracks. In the ‘‘most Strawberry or Husk. SeeSpecialties, paged.. 05 25 90 

enormous’”’ fruits the form is oblong as Trophy. An old favorite for general home 

though two were joined together. Of strong use; unsurpassed in flavor and productive 

‘growth and immensely productive.............. 05 35 1.00 ..... TAGS Sheccicaoc ot oc dao cececc ce COMES OSOE CASS DSH ERSCEDA EOC Sooner 05 20 60 2.00 
vorite. One of the largest. Ripens evenly Truckers’ Favorite. SeeSpecialties, 05 «4301.00 ...... 
and early, and holdsits size to the end of Cherry Red. Used forpreservesand pickling 05 30 80 2.50 

the season. Itisvery prolifie, has few seeds, , Pear Shaped Red and Yellow. Used for 

solid fiesh; bears shipping long distances... 05 25 70 2.00 } preserving and pickling............ccssceee-coeeeeees 05 380 80 2.50 

= : y; " ——er Z SLt2 » rth 2 pe Mek LA i Ze ; j 
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TURNIP. 
(Ruben, Ger.) 

One Ounce will Sow 150 Feet of Drill. 

1 to 1% lbs. to the Acre Drilled 

or Broadcast. 

The soil for Turnips should be rich and mel- 

low. Foran early crop, sow early in the spring, 

in drills about a foot apart, or broadeastand thin 

out. For a general crop, sow from the first of 

July to the last of August, in drills eighteen to 

twenty inches apart, and thin out the plants to 

8 orl10inches. To destroy the fly, which is very 

destructive to the turnip crop, use ‘‘Hammond’s 

Slug Shot.’’ Sow an abundance of seed, and thin 

out. Should the crop be destroyed, harrow the 

White Flat Dutch. Purple Top, Strap-Leaf. ground immediately and sow again. 

y Red or Purple Top, Strap-Leaf. This is the most popular variety grown for table purposes. An early, flat, PEt. Oz. 141b. Lb 
white Turnip, with purple top; of excellent quality. The best variety !or general use........ Sietbesteacesstesmententaseses 05 10 20 40 

» Early White Flat Dutch. An early, white-fleshed variety;of quick growth, mild flavor, and excelientquality..05 10 20 40 
yy Extra Early Purple Top Milan. This variety is at least two weeksearlierthan anyother. Itisofahandsome 

appearance, somewhat flattened, white, with purple top; flesh, snow-white, fine grained, and delicate flayor..05 10 25 60 
Scarlet) Kashmyr:: See Specialties, 2 2 on essckcsccess onions se ee Beatecunseetcbsscecavecnscesecouctens 05 415 35 1.00 ? 

y» Purple Top White Globe. A variety of decided merit. Of globular shape, very handsome, and of superior 
quality, either for the table or stock. It is a heavy producer, early, of rapid growth, and an excellent keeper..05 10 20 40 

- Large White Globe, Strap-Leaf. Flesh white, firm and crisp; a very desirable early Variety...........0:00:-ceeeeeees 0 10 20 £40 
» Snowball. Fxtraearly. A variety ofsterling merit, perfectly round, early, pure white, very solid,sweet,shorttop..05 10 20 50 
% Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. A rapid grower, of excellent flavor, globe-shaped, bright yellow color, good 

Keeperjandlaisuperior tablejvaniety, toro sto keee ee ee reece tee eee ae cena e ane cecee nee neceee eee 10 20 40 
Amber Globe. A beautiful formed variety, quite productive, solid flesh and attractive color; it keeps well and 

i is|desirablevoreither table Usclonfonstockseed in eae eee rican: cee eee ee eee eee ee cnencbeeecarececcteeteuenernee 05 #10 20 £40 
» Early White Egg. An egg-shaped variety for spring or fall sowing; flesh white, firm, fine grained, mildandsweet.. 05 10 25 50 
2 Long White, or Cow Horn. Grows quickly, partly above ground; very productive; flesh white, fine grained 

and sweet, of excellent quality for family and market gardeners’ USC.........:sscceeseseeeeeees enecrececscerts Netenecemencentereetee 5 10 20 40 
w Seven Top. Cultivated extensively in the South for the tops, which are used for greens. It is very hardy, and 

willisrowaalliwinters DoesMot produce) a coOOdirOO te tsestee es ce eee eee eee cee eee eaeenee We Sddveiuesestenteee 10 20 40 
¥ Purple-Top Yellow Aberdeen. Is one of the most popular foreign varieties. It resembles a very handsomely- 

formed Ruta Baga, and for feeding purposes is fully equal to them, and keeps solid until very late in the sea- 
son. It can be sown with success fully a month later than the Swede, and is also quite desirable for table tse..05 10 20 40 

. -RUTA BAGA. 
y Budlong’s Improved. White, very sweet, much milder flavor than any of the ether sorts; globe-shaped; skin 

AICTEAM Y CLOW. 55.5020. sac eeccct << seca dcsil Moeneeecstens sree cas toi ec aaa cene ech ones s Lance ossttaeenaten etek on cane cae mn nutervarcecdacenstes cusses carspawsseresscastensy 05 10 20 40 
» American Purple Top. Very hardy and productive; flesh yellow, solid, sweet; good for stock or table use.....05 10 20 40 

_ Skirving’s Purple Top. An important variety of large size and strong growth, a heavy cropper and one of the 
Z bestifor field! cultures 2 ies. occas clove wcssrct eee eae en cacao Ee Rah cceb cbse vent rowancknonnasccscescucsas cesecsarcavesecseuntege 0 10 20 40 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS. 
We will keep the following varieties on hand in their proper season. Prices do not include prepayment by mail or express: 

PER PER PER PER PER PER 
: 100. 500. 1,000. 100. 1,000. Doz. 

SSPARAGUS ROOTS. HORSE-RADISH SETS. 
* (Barr's Manimoths) Ghwo-year-0ldiroots OO e4 20 mS7a U0) 2] Manan En serete ese es enem tet tteteane ttn capcceeeeseececeennatt $0) 7B) tese 15e. 
wf COLOSS air ekcccecess senspessue mean Sassicee coset vweete 80 375 600 OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS. (For Hedge). 
» Columbian Mammoth White................. 100 425 700 SEO, PUB sec csccccocsensscsnessrorsccecconnvesvas 40. S38 

Pal ml Ott orks. sciesvccsscnoascseesevcecdowsqentesareesscrecee LAUO bg 42D a7 (00 : 
CABBAGE PLANTS. PEPPER PUANTS. 
Early Jersey Wakefield...........ccccccccsees: HON oe 400 Large Bell, or SaLUENOSe... cs cccrterree 150 30¢c. 
Louisville Drumhead.............................. BO} Meas: 4 00 RUUD GEAR ae vec arceunccauksecheccrccce scene cresssSetwutmne 1:50) \ Geese 30c. 

Premium Late Flat Dutch..................... ADs ocean 3 00 SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

Nansemond, or Jersey Yellow........:...... 80 = SZ: bOe ae 
On none ae Red Bermuda Sumdaereyebsabasccstnscnsse =o 40 STOO baer ctee 

CAULIFLOWER. Baa SOUtH ern) OOOO er ricevesscckesscvececpsotccencscomusnpe 35 800 ....... 

Earliest Dwarf Erfurt... seenenussnecnceunenvearsse DOG) 9pL OO)" veces TOMATO PLANTS. 
Enaaieaeen Zoucwball ansbahabiopabaderankeneh eran 25¢e POI es ce Cincinnati Purple, Dwarf Champion, 

White Pinnic Se 50) 3 50 ores Trophy, eee Favorite, 
“PETTTTTITITE TELL LL « ' x ~ = Gulden WencicadlD yates 50 3 50 Buckeye State and Stone..................... 2:50) oe 20¢, 

Golden Self-Blanching®...............cccecccsecsees ceeeee 50 8 50 RHUBARB ROOTS, 
CHIVES. Good Clump.............10¢. @A........ SUR ure e tat ance ccs SUMPTER Y.O fh ressatesctetcctocrsseccovuresncceccte kumatsetcene 10c ea. ...... $1 00 
EGG PLANT. New York Improved........ 400) 227508 oii. TiPEE OVA LULNIN A audoctactshovsnstuovuvesivankecsuatucsgance 25¢ to 50c each. 

We are Growers of Vegetable Plants. Have Them Fresh Every DayinSeason. Special Prices on Large Quantities. 

HERB SEEDS. 
Sow early in April or May, in a sheltered, well-prepared spot in the open ground, eitber broadcast or in shallow drills about 

seven inches apart. Thin out the plants thus raised, and keep clear from weeds. A few sweet aromatic and medicinal herbs are 
very valuable for flavoring soups, ete., and care should be taken to harvest them properly on a dry day, as they come into full 
blossom, then dry quickly and pack closely, entirely excluding the air. 

PER OZ. PKT. PER OZ. PKT. PER OZ, 

Anise, DICNNIBL.. <cietussssseccsessns LOC. 5e. Fennel, Sweet, perennial, 6ft.. 10c. 5c. | Saffron, annual, 8 ft............... 10e. 5e. 
Balm, Sweet, perennial, 1 ft.. 30c. 5e, Horehound, perennial, 2 ft..... 25e. 5c. | Sage, annual, 1 ft., 50e 41b..... 15¢ 5e. 
Basil, Sweet, annual, 1 ft...... 20c. 5c. Hyssop, perennial, 3 ft...... ...... 25e. 5c. | Summer Savory, annual....... 15e. 5e. 
Caraway, perennial, 2 ft........ 10¢. 5e. Lavender, perennial, 2 ft....... 20c. 5c. | Sweet Marjoram, annual..... 20c. 5e. 
Dill, biennial, 3 ft.s......:...00.6000 10e. 5e. Rosemary, perennial, 4 ft...... 30c. 5c. | Thyme, annual, 1 ft................ 380c. 5c, 



_ DIRECTIONS FOR THE CULTIVATION OF FLOWERS FROM SEED. 

ANNUALS are plants which flower, produce seed, and die the same year they aresown; Biennials, those which are 

; sown one year, bear their flowers and seeds and die the next; under the term ‘‘ Perennials” are classified 

those which grow and flower for several years; and included in one or the other of these classes are hundreds of floral gems. These 

three classes are each again divided into hardy and hali-hardy sections, and, as they require different modes of treatment for their 

successful cultivation, the few details we give under each heading may be useful to those who have had but little practice amongst 

them. 

HARDY ANN UALS are such as can with safety be sown in the open ground, Aa no protection ; they will 

grow in almost any ordinary garden soil, and, if judiciously selected and sown in succession, 

they are capable oi yielding a profusion of flowers, equal in many respects to the ‘‘summer bedders’’ which often occasion so 

much anxiety and care. The object to be aimed at inthe culture of Annuals should be asteady and fairly vigorous growth, the 

desideratum being flowers and plenty of them, and not an over-luxuriant growth with a scarcity of blossoms, as is nearly always 

the result of a too liberal application of manure. 

Sow in April or May, either in their permanent place in the open ground, or in shallow boxes two or three inches deep, 

placed in a warm window, or in a hot-bed, the latter method being generally preferable, as plants grow hardier by being trans- 

planted. The selection of the soil isa very important point; a light, rich, sandy loam, not too wet or too dry, makes the best seed- 

bed, and is often improved by the addition of a little pulverized charcoal. Smooth the surface before sowing, cover the seed with 
sifted earth, and keep the soil always moist. 

The absolute essential of successful flower growing is not to bury the seed toodeep. The very best of seed can not grow when 

choked with soil. Amateurs fail here oftener than at any other point, and the seeds and the seedsmen are unjustly blamed for the 

failure. Generally, seeds should not be covered to a depth greater than two or three times their diameter. Fine seeds, such as 

Portulaca, etc., ought not to be covered at all, or but slightly, pressing it down with a strip of board. Sun and light must be 

excluded from the newly sown seed—cover with paper held down by sticks or stones until the seed has germinated, and then admit 

gradually the air and light. Knowing the height and general habit of the plant, thin accordingly, always leaving sufficient space 

between them for each plant to fully develop itself. Any neglect in this particular is fatal to the production of fine flowers, a little 

extra trouble in thinning being amply repaid by the greater profusion and lengthened duration of the blossoms. Keep them free 

from weeds, run the hoe amongst them occasionally, and water if necessary at any time.’ 

Half-Hardy and Tender Annuals This section comprises some of the most useful and interesting 

plants, suitable for the summer decoration of the flower-garden, 

but being of a rather tender nature they require careful treatment in the first stages of their growth. For flowering in the open 

air, the first sowing is made in heat, in March or April, and the second in the open ground, when the risk of frost has passed. For 

early sowing, use shallow pans or boxes, well-drained and filled with a nice light compost of loam, leaf-mould and sand; place 

them in a frame where they can have the advantage of a little mild bottom-heat, and there they will germinate quickly. When 

large enough, prick out into a little stronger compost, either in pots or boxes, or under hand-lights, and gradually harden off, for 

planting out in May. Ii only a few are required, and not very early, they should be sown thinly on a half-spent hot-bed or in the 

house. If sown after the middle of May they may be planted in the open ground like Hardy Annuals. In the case of very small 

seeds, such as Petunia, Lobelia, ete., the covering of soil Should be very thin, bearly hiding the seeds, and as seeds so small are 

liable to be carried down into the soil unless very carefully watered, itis even advisable to moisten the surface of the soil before 

sowing instead of afterward. Toward the end of May, when the danger from night frosts is past, the plants can be transplanted 

to their permanent positions in the open bed or border. Tender Annuals should be sown in the same way as the Half-Hardy ones, 

at any time from the month of February, according to the peculiarities of each. The plants should be potted off singly into rich 

compost, and kept as close to the glass as possible. Repot when necessary, and grow on in heat rapidly until the plants are well 

advanced. Keep them well supplied with water, and a uniform temperature must be maintained, so that they may not receive 

‘any check whilst growing. They should then be gradually hardened off, so as to be ready for placing in the conservatory as they 

come into flower. Many of the varieties may be plantedin the flower-garden about the middle of June, where their neat and 

attractive appearance will add considerable interest to the summer display. 

Hardy and Half=Hardy Biennials and Perennials, (20 the heading of Biennials and 
Perennials are included many of our 

finest flowering plants, which are often neglected because they do not bloom the first year from seed. This long waiting for bloom 

may in many cases be avoided by treating the seeds as recommended for Half-Hardy Annuals, and starting them sufficiently early 

to form large, strong plants by the time they should be planted in their permanent quarters. The hardier species and varieties of 

Biennials and Perennials may be sown at the same time as Annuals, if desired, always choosing showery weather and a shady 

situation for the operation; but if they are wanted for flowering the following spring, sow in May or June, and again at the end of 

August or beginning of September. The plants raised from this later sowing should stand in the seed-bed all winter, and be trans- 

planted the following spring. Those raised in May or June should be pricked out thinly on a nice piece of ground, and encouraged 

to make a good growth before they are lifted and planted out in October. Many of the species improve by age, forming large 

elumps or bushes, and, by being divided occasionally, the stock is increased and the plants invigorated. Half-hardy and Tender 

subjects should be treated, in a general way, as if they were Annuals, with regard to their propagation and subsequent culture. 

Seeds of Green=House Plants These can be sown at any season of the year, but extra care should be 
given them, especially to such varieties as Begonias, Calceolarias, Ciner- 

arias, etc., as the seeds are very small and delicate. Sow the seed in well drained pans, choosing for soil a fine sandy leaf-mold; 

press it firmly, smooth the surface and sow the seed very evenly; cover with a light sprinkling of sand or not at all, lay a pane of 

glass over the pan, place it ina close frame and keep shaded. Most failures are due to mistakes in watering, which should be done 

very carefully ; the seed pans should never be allowed to dry out, as ore neglect will kill the seeds just starting, while on the other 

hand a slight excess of water will cause theseeds torot. After the plants are up, remove the glass and prick into other pans with 

the same soil; great care should be taken not to pull the plants or tear the roots in transplanting ; lift with a trowel or stick and 

shift with good roots. Keep them shaded after transplanting until the young plants are well established in the new soil. As soon 

as the plants touch each other, transplant again into small pots with similar soil, using the same precaution of shading at first. 

if troubled with green flies, fumigate occasionally with tobacco. 
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General List. 
_ The following list of Flower seeds has heen carefully revised, and con- 

tains only the leading varieties of acknowledged merit carefully selected and 
thoroughly tested. Annuals grow from the seed, bloom and perish in one 
seuson; biennials generally bloom the first and second years and then die; 
perennials bloom the second year and every year thereafter, some perishing 

ABUTILON. 

a 
, We offer the fullowing inducements to those who w‘sh to purchase packets in 4 
? quantity; the low rates apply only to seeds by the packet: N 

For 25c. select 6 five-cent pkts. For $1 select seeds in pkts. to the amount of $1.30 » 
“ a“ “cc 

ABRONIA.— preity trailing plants, producing clusters cf 
sweet-scented, vervena-like fiowers, especially f:agrant 
toward evening. lasting in bloom a longtime; effective in 
beds, rock-work or hanging baskets. Peel off the husk 
before sowing the seed. Haif-hardy annual. 

1 Umbellata. Rosy lilac, white eye; 

(Chinese Bell Flower.)—Greenhouse shrubs of easy cultivation, with beautiful 

after three or four years, others continue indefinitely. Some perennials, if 
started early, bloom the first year. 

) For25c. “ 3ten-cent “ For $2 ‘i $2.65 < 

) For 50c. * 13 five-cent ‘ For $3 “ “ bc “ $4.00 

CAA RAPS RAPA QO PO OOO PPS ee ey 
PRPPPAP PPA PP PPPPBP PPP LD DL A AAD 

All Flower Seeds sent Free by mail on receipt of price. Full Cultural 
Directions on each Packet. 

Order by Number, and thus avoid writing the name in full. 

> Ailoolinicn sean. 5e pkt. 

drooping bell-shaped flowers of various colors; sown any time before April, in a temperature of a 
sixty degrees, they will produce fine flowering plants the first season; can be planted outside 
during thesummer, Half-hardy perennial. 

2 Finest Mixture of choicest varieties and colors ............. 2.2... cece eee eens 

ACACIA. 

5 AlbumFI.PI. Double White ......... 5c pkt. 
6 Roseum FI. Pl. Double bright rose .....5¢ pkt. 
7 Double Mixed. All colors, 1 foot......... 5e pkt. 

ADONIS. (Flos Adonis.) Showy hardy annual 

lasting a long time in bloom, 

Abutilon. 
centers TfOop sic kisss. os pees sees 5e pkt. 

ADLUMIA.— yrountain Fringe, or Allegheny Vine.) A graceful hardy 

10 

biennial climber; the feathery foliage closely resembles that of the Maiden- 
hair Fern; the flowers are tube-shuped, and completely cover the plant, 
-For covering trellises, stumps of trees, etc., it is very desirable. 

$i Circhosa,) PalekplmE sb feta rect: =o sterateie sales eines ic cinch c. geelee s Orenieren 5e pkt. 

AGATHEA Ceelestis. (Blue Marguerite) A very free-blooming 
plant, with blue daisy-like flowers. Fine for winter flowering inside. 
Lender perennial, MTs teeters... censctavese asic siscsieccis coon teen 5e pkt. 

AGROSTEMMA..— rose of Heaven.) An attractive free-flowering hardy 
perennial of easy culture, producing flowers on long slender stems like a 
Single pink. Blooms the first season, Fine for cutting; 1 to 2 feet. 

LL AM Ke Varle thes’. oio.scis:sidibye sca e ee Mane ate RN eit kc «oc Re 50 pkt. 

Sbdeboponeea soe We pkt. 

Elegant half-hardy shrubs, having fine ornamental foli- 
age, and beautiful racemes of various shades of yellow globular 
flowers. Soak the seed in warm water before sowing. 

of easy culture, with pretty tine-cut follage;and ~ \ 

. 8 Finest Mixed. In great variety, 6 to 10 feet.................... 1Ce pkt. eS S .N E 

“4 ACH ILLEA.—, very free-blooming, hardy perennial plant, of d ON i Ty { 
branching habit. Useful for cut-flowers or for planting in cemeteries. Abronia 
Easily grown from seed, flowering the first season if sown early. y 

4 The Pearl. Pure white double flowers; 114 feet............. Wiss Medes ope eemaT et I TS. 10c pkt. 

ACROCLINIUM.—, beautiful class of everlasting flowers. Charming border plants, and yal- 
uable for winter bouquets. ‘he flowers should be cut Lefore they are fully open; hardy; annual. 

8 4éstivalis. Dark crimson flowers, with alight g@@ 

Agrostemma. 
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AGERATUM. Valuable plants for large beds or borders, 
and very useful where cut-flowers are in demand; in bloom 
the whole summer. Easily raised from seed, which should 
be sown in March, or earlier, ina hot-bed or window, and 
transferred 10 the open ground in June; also good for 
winter blooming, of easy culture, succeeding in any soil. 
Half hardy annuals. PER PKT. 
12 Blue Perfection. Dwarf compact growth, large dark- 

blue fiowers; valuable for borders and bedding ..... lde 
13 Grandiflorum Album. Large pure white, fragrant; a 

greatimprovementontheold whitesorts’........ 10e 
14 Lasseauxii. Fine rose, long bloomer, 14 ft............ 5e 
15 Little Dorrit. Azure blue. very floriferous, 34 ft.. oe 
16 Swanley Blue. Large deep blue, fine for bedding, % ft.. Ee 

ALLEGHENY VINE.—<CGee Adlumia.) 

ZZ ALYSSUM.—one of the sweetest and most useful of sum- 
BB mer flowers. It may be used for edgings, rockwork, hanging 

baskets, etc. Continues in bloom the entire season; free- 
flowering and easily cultivated. Hardy annual. 

17 Sweet. Flowers pure white...... PP eR OZ 20C 1OC DRGs 
18 Littkhe Gem. Dwarf.compact hahit, three to four inches 

high, excellent for edging ; white flowers. 
oz. 400, 5c pKt. 

19 Saxatile Compactum. Most valuable hardy perennial for 
early spring, producing a mass of bright yellow flowcrs, 

t Ageratum—Blue Perfection. 34 Si ee RI STO SUA BU arn Sade RO CDE COnTOSCE GnboGonbacore 56 pkt 

AMARANTHUS.—printiant foliaged annuals, growing from 
three tosixfcet high. All are useful in borders of tall plants Zin 
or for the centers of large beds. They should not be grown 100 (GFR 
closely together, but given sufficient room*to developtheir full K x 
beauty. Hardy annual. PER PET. 
20 Brilliant. Foliage bright red, the ends of the branches be- 

J ing a combination of carmine, rose, red and yellow, 4 to 
6 feet cs 5.6. eee eee ere 5 te Re oclacinsiecitiee ieee <2 = $0YS 

21 Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Long drooping scarlet 
flowers, 3 feet .c. 2... ccs. ; Siete ela ielaieiowin Sicivieivle SWoene Pe ns OC. 

22 Melancholicus Ruber. Dwarf compact habit, blood-red 
fOlIASe? ZACCh as eee eons Pose ce we hae a oebeticee ss Sy. S'S be Up erayre 

23 Salicifolius. (Fountain Plant.) Long undulated foliage, 
beautifully variegated, 3feet -.............c00-..seeeeee RSI OC 

24 Tricolor Splendens (Joseph’s Coat). Rich glowing, scar- 
let crimson, effectively marked with yellow and bronze 
green, 2feet.... -Codogsnocoeens eboapesu aD SenEDOnOCnecoUateodaas ae 

AMMOBIUM. One of the hardiest of everlastings, very de- 
sirable for the garden, hut more valuable for torming winter 
bouquets, in connection with grasses and other everlastings. 
The flowers should be gathered before fully opened. Hardy 
annual. 
25 Alatum Grandifiorum, White large flower ............ 5e pEt. 

AMPELOPSIS. A hardy perennial climber from Japan, with 
olive-green leaves, which turn to scarlet in theautumn. The 
best and most popular climber for covering brick or stone walls. 
26 Veitchii. (Boston or JapaneselIvy.) Fifty feet ..... 10¢c pkt. 

ANEMONE.—, very pleasing hardy perennial, easily grown 
from seed, producing large flowers; fine for bouquets. The 
seeds should be rubbed in sand to separate them from the cot- 
ton-like down with which they are covered, before sowing. 

27 Coronaria, Finest Mixed. The well-known spring-fiowering garden anemone, 

Alyssum—Little Gem. 

TOO GAR fae oe Basics eminence Ae we ence Da hae SOR SRI AO ceo ConA Eb ocne .daanaaaae de pkt. 
28 Japonica Alba (The Bride). Pure white, flowering in late summer and 

: DUGAN o 256500 > S65 505520 nog ODDO CoOL DOOODSON Geos scoga seaboDoddncuKo sy abaoeaS odes 1Ce pkt. 

ANTHERICUM. One of the finest ornamental garden plants, producing freely, 
fine spikes of sweet-scented lily-like flowers through the summer. Hardy perennial, 

1% feet. PER PKT. 
29° Liliago (St. Bernard’s Mily). Pure white .............::....+--- 5c 
30 Liliastrum (St. Bruno’s Lily). White with delicate spots..... 5e 

ANTIRRHINUM. ‘Snapdragon). One of our most showy and 
useful border plants. Tne improved varieties of this valuable genus 
have large finely-shaped fiowers of the most brilliant colors, with 
beautifully marked throats. They succeed in any good garden soil, 
aud are very effective in beds; are worthy of the most extensive 
cultivation. Hardy perennials, blooming the first year from seed; 
lto 2 feet. PER PET. 

Sil iretiyv- > wartmrillignh scarlet... scenes os eeerruee ee reese. 5e 
32 Golden Queen. Large flowering pure yellow. Extra fine....10e 
33 Queen of the North. Grows one foot in height, and densely 

covered with large white flowcrs. A gem for beds and bor- 
ders, and valuable for pot culture..._............... EE OGUCOaUOCE lve 

= SEP OUD rere RMSE atl sob: bboessgscoeeoncnsccace acuerdo: soe iaisitter earee be 
SO, Dall RIMme Se MEXeO oe aye eee crete iste: armel imtetes eiciecia store emcee ses 5¢ 

36 ARCTOTIS, GRANDIS.— ganasome new annual from south- 
west Africa, with large flower heads 24% to 3 inches across. Pure 
white with light-blue center, the under side of petals being 
pale lilac. Of the easiest culture, and flowering in constant 
succession from early summer until late fall................. 1lde 

aA Go AE FL 

Antirrhinum—Tom Thumb. 
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perennial, 1 to 3 feet. PER PET. 
37 Fee Flore Plena. Beautiful double pure white variety, 14% 

Betas Baan Ny RE ee ree Ge tien, Catan ipa ea  ns a ic. 
38 Sal vale Hybrida. Large yellow flowers, with dark orange 
aq Spurs sy gouges BR UNS coh Sense eles AB RES eae fac + ...10¢ 
39 Chrysantha. Bright golden yellow, fine ;3feet ......... 4 RSC 
40 Coerulea Hybrida. Large sulphur yellow flowers, blue spurs 

and sepals, fine ;2feet . Teele E ce Sora. i. ae iC 
41 Skinneri. Scarlet tipped with green, very handsome and 
A quite discinct RM EDN Meter tank Uh cere Len ee pes SC eee 106 

tuarti. arge erect blue flowers, pure white corolla....... 1 
43) (Doubles Mixed) CHolcclcclorsy 4 eene ees oe eae Be 
44 Single, Mixed. Choice Colors................ce ccc e cece reece cease 5c 

ARISTOLOCH TA.—(putehman’s Pipe). A hardy perennial climb- 
er, of rapid, luxuriant growth, with large, heart-shaped leaves. 

é PER PKT. 
45 Sipho. Brown-colored flowers, resembling in shape a pipe.. 5c 

46 ASPARAGUS PLUIMOSUS NANUS.—qnis _ grace- 
ful climbing Asparagus has fine foliage, and will last for 
weeks after being cut. Itisan excellent house plant...... 10¢ 

47 ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.— (Emerald Feather). One 
of the best plants to grow in suspended baskets, for green- 
house or foroutdoorsinthesummer. The fronds frequently 
grow 4feet long,and are now considered indispensable in all 
fine decorations; grows readily from seed... ................. 10c 

ASPERULA.—, profuse-flowering plant, with deliciously sweet- 
scented bright azure-blue flowers, and elegant foliage. Hardy 
annual. 
48 Azurea Setosa. Blue; freebloomer....................... 5¢e pkt. . 
49 Odorata(Woodroof), Very fragrant ...................... 5c pkt. Aquilegia. 

ASTERS. 

The Aster is one of the most popular and effective of our garden favorites. 

For beauty and variety of habit, form and color, it stands unrivaled. No 

family of plants bears such distinct marks of progress in the last few 

years, in improved strains and new varieties. Give the aster a deep, 

rich soil, and a mulching of coarse manure is very beneficial. A little 

liquid manure occasionally will give good results. Sow early inthe house, 

and transplant into pots or boxes. As soon as the weather is warm 

enough, plant in beds about twelve inches apart. Half-hardy annuals. 

50 McCullough’s Premier, Mixed. This mixture is com posed of the finest 

large flowering double varieties, which, for size of flower, excellence 

of color and habit cannot be surpassed Grown by specialists in 

Europe and America, each variety imported separately and mixed by 

ourselves; the finest ever Offered............ OZ. $9.00, 14 0z.; 70c, 10c pkt. 

PER PET. 

5L Betteridge’s Improved Quilled. Perfectly double, quill-shaped pet- 

als, valuable for bouquets or bedding. Finest mixed; lft. ..... 

52 Chrysanthemum Flowered Dwarf. Compact growth, large perfectly 

double flowers. Finest mixed. 34ft.... ... ...-. -.--. -.-+. oz. $2.50, 5c 

53 Crown or Cocardeau. Showy flowers, double, with white centers 

bordered with bright colors. Finest mixed. 1% ft Jee nes Pee 10c 

54 Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. Pyramid-shaped plants with brilliant- 

colored flowers. Finest mixed.....-..55. ..eee ee cee eee t teen eee ee eee 100 

McCullough’s Premier Aster. 

Peony, Perfection.—One of the best and most extensively 

cultivated, having large, double, beautifully incurved 

flowers freely produced in the most brilliant colors. 

2 feet, PER PKT. 

55> BEilliant Rose! sve esl teins cis viele ote iets iniele otele'sidels)r byes lve 

56: Brilliant Scarlets: iio. foe ci icin lte a ole sieiminte elele ornre» wietn 10c 

57 Dark Blue A AML Ao AE a osc ate ee loloeleitor niet er 10¢ 

58 Glowing Dark Crimson.........-.--.--seessseee eee 10¢ 

59’ Roseland, White’ oo.) iirn. ooh, be siiciiecieleesaineieeinrs L0G 

“DPE Bi pres) 2 KU yqademeoncordceqcceaecoscon nadenoocaouoG Cob 10c . 

61 Snow White BA Oe Th POONA DNC DOT lve 

62 Finest Mixed, all colors ............. oz. $2 50, 10¢ 

$63 Triumph. A dwarf-growing Pzeony - flowered 

Aster; flowers perfectly double, of faultless form 

and of the deepest, richest scarlet.........-. s+++s: l0e 

64 Daybreak. A grand variety, of American origin. 

It attains a height of 18 to 24 inches, and produces 

lavishly its perfect globe-shaped flowers of beau- 

tiful shell-pink color. A magnificent variety, 

either for bedding or cut flowers .. SRM gsaie ae ba 10c 

65 Dwarf Queen. Large-flowering Aster, of dwarf 

habit, bearing profusely full double imbricated 

flowers of great beauty. Splendid for bedding or 

cutting; mixed COIOFS ............eeeee ee tee estes 10¢ Pzeony Perfection Aster, 
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ASTERS. —Continued. 

Giant Comet. One of the handsomest of the tall-growing sorts. The plants grow about 18 inches high and bear in great 
abundance their beautiful fiowers. These flowers, with their long, twisted petals, strikingly resemble Japunese 
Chrysanthemums and are of very large size. 

PER PET. PER PET. 
66 Azure. Blue...... Re Sass Len OSS eC RSE ee TOG | SLO PAVAOTSE Sees, sotto eon eine tee: oye clovaysialslo wre siete on a tees tis Sate nals 10¢ 
Rig pRC EMMIS OMG. ih o8e oo cs Stace ead bes oe oH oman onontedte 10¢ Tbe WAU TES Seo oadonosoaac BOaEuEe oe Ta tiaatic Ae OH aa Roa Sarads .. le 
68 Rose ...... sb>'¥ gol Boasodses, > aScnodososoHoNeasne HOCH Bi2moWellOw: rr teeter cater Sado dn gosezonceesosmeauec ...10¢ 
69 The Bride. White-passing torose...... gee AN 10¢e TORRIVEXeU ome LIECOLOTSiemeees nen oan eee er eee OZ. $2.50, 10¢ 

re ys 74 Giant Emperor. Flowers of enormous size, very double, 
BUS: brilliant colors ; finest mixed. 2ft. ..... fetes LOG 

, 75 Goliath: Large double, of great beauty; finest exe 
Dp ete ect TRIGA Sa sides ce oes SEES 5H5 ot Spine cane ant ore ic 

76 Harlequin. Large flowers with striped petals, free flower- 
AN Oe ae bets eerie PE iy al eg ES es SpA ME aa Rory WUE felch bard abe Ses 10c 

HONE ISTEINS ae eer lL peeaec ena eaae ert tee teats tee hes 10¢c 
78 Mignon. A valuable class, resembling in habit, height 

more freely produced;and keeping a long time. Finest 
TeArb:- Gols ke ID aes aaa Ae Ona ne Arta ni Sook Cn UR aRacicoree c 10¢ 

79 Princess. & 

1% ft. Finest mixed ......... ap Bee on rau : 10¢ 
80 Prince of Wales. Large globular flowers of beautiful and 

brilliant colors. Finest mixed 14 ft..................... 10¢ 

Queen of the Market. A profuse-blooming class, coming into 
bioom three to four weeks before other sorts. Extensively 
grown by florists for early cutting. ltol ft. 

8L Crimson ....... ..-.0€ pkt. | 84 Rose .......... SE ROSGae 5e pkt- 
82 Dark Blue......... bGpKts lV SoraWihitesc-s 5. ose. eiss-- de pKt. 
83 Light Blue......... oe pkt. | 86 Mixed. All colors.: 

: 0Z. $2.00, 5¢ pKt. 

87 Rose Flowered. A beautiful variety, pyramidal, robust 
habit, regular imbricated, brilliant-colored flowers 10c pkt- 

Semple’s Branching. Beautiful Asters for cut-flowers. The 
branching habit is accompanied with great vigor of growth 
and profusion of bloom. The flowers are Jarge, double, with 
graceful wavy petals, borne on long stiff stems, and thecolurs 
are clearand handsome. Excellentforcutting. 2ft. 

= a SS. Garmine@se == 242 ec sel 0Gpkite | ole Purple sso eee 10c pkt- 
Se ge oe 89)= Pink) ee---- --2 2 Me pk ty) 02 Whites. -ccc.. coe - lle pkt- 

Semple’s Giant Aster. 90 Wlzavender....75-.)-22005- 10c pkt. | 93 Mixed. All colors. 
oz. $2.00, 10c pkt. 

McCullough’s Improved Victoria. An unrivaled and favorite class. The flowersare of great size, measuring four inches and 
over across, beautifully imbricated and perfect in form, of great richness ana variety of color; from twenty to forty on 
a plant; height, 11 ft. 

PER PET. PER PET. 
Dae saAniGawy MIke eee eee sd Sones epee. 10e | SOR Scaqlet reece chisel Naueinta (ste eyaes steric Oe eetnaicer = ..10¢ 
UD. CRT Fes aS Spe ce OO cae ee Oars mee aaaee neese doco ONIN) VTS eto ssac oc ogcad00 seocdnbopeeusore SOGnb cos oer 10¢ 
Oot Darke Bie sek. e in. So dealct lesen. 5. St ae: SRI cele es 10) d0ISVellow 5-5 eee eee - Neetee tah shane Coeds Spee, sel OC 
DY Pa DOLE? 53 USS Sa a ee eerie a eae ae Weal umetercis siete -s10c) | M02ZpRinest) Mixeds. “Allicolors hy) ae. e nee oz. $3.00, 10¢ 
ish RNS Seach sae BOSE SRR p OA Ae Sanne che arta ieee -1UC 

103 Washington. This splendid variety is the largest Aster 
grown, bearing fiowers 5 to 6 inches in diameter, very double, 
PIMENCOICOLOUS ee ee soe oes, ee nee Neto Seine alt Mes 10c pKt. 

104 FineTlixed. A splendid mixture ofcolors..... oz. 50c, 5¢ pKt. 
105 Perennial Mixed. Single flowering; hardy herbaceous plants, 

thriving in any good gardensoil. if sown early in thespring 
they will flower the first season..... ASCHOEAE Baa sou 10¢e pkt. 

BALSAM (Lady Slipper, or Touch-Me-Not). One of the oldest 
f and best known summer-blooming annuals, of easy culture, pro- 

ducing the most striking flowers in abundance. Desirable for 
garden orpotculture. The soil should be of the richest and best 
quality. Set them about fifteen inches apart, and give them 
plenty of manure-water. Tendec annuals; 2 feet. PER PKT. 

106 McCullough’s Premier [lixed. Unrivalled for the great 

BACH ELOR’S BUTTON.—(See Cyanus.) 

BALSAM APPLE AND PEAR.—<ee Momordica.) 

BALLOON VINE.—(See Cardiospermum.) 

BEANS.— Very rapid climbers; flowering profusely, and admir- 

.ably adapted for covering screens, etc. 

was scatiet’Ranner, Fiery Scarlet 220... 52.5..2.0..5.7 2... Se pkt. Balsam, McCullough’s Premier Mixed. 

t 

i 

. desirable shadesandecolors -—............. oz. $1.50, 10¢ 
104 Double Camellia Flowered, Mixed. Of perfect form, beauti- 

EU GOUT eS hE ais eee Siete as oe OZ. $1.25, 10 
’ 108 Prince Bismarck. Brilliant.salmon rose flowers; very 

double, of finest camellia-flowered type .... ... ......--. 10e 
109 White Perfection. The finest pure white grown; flowers 

unusually large, solidand double ................. 0z. $1.50, 10¢ 
110 Double Solferino. White, striped, purple and scarlet...... 5c 
111 Rose Flowered, Double Scarlet.... ...............2.....2-20-- 5¢ 
Pimcosenulowered . Double Pink) 09205-52102 eec 252-4. e-e- + ee 5c 
113 Choice Double Mixed. All kinds........... ares: See oz. 50¢, 5c 
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BEGONIA.— Plants of great value for summer decoration. To 

secure the best results, they should be planted as soon as the 

ground becomes warm. They are covered the whole summer with 

bright and elegant drooping flowers; blooming the first season 

from seed, if sown in February or March, in a temperature of 60 

degrees. For winter and spring blooming, sow from August to 

October. Tubers must be Kept from frost in dry sand. Green- 

house perennial. 

; PER PKT. 
115 New Frilled. A unique form, with large single flowers, 

which are entirely distinct. The petals being wavy and 
beautifully frilled on the edges similar to the newer forms 
Of Pehunias ers ieee eee ae eee BAAR Peete ars so ds SER ic 

116 Single Tuberous Rooted. Extra choice mixed.............. 15¢ 

117 Double Tuberous Rooted. Extra choice mixed.... ...........25¢ 

Semperflorens. The following new perpetual flowering varie- 
lies are very effective for bedding and greenhouse decoration. 

118 ‘* Crimson Gem. Rich red flowers, bronzy crimson foliage.15¢ 

119 ‘* Duchess of Edinburgh. Large white flowers, suffused 
with pink ...... Re ar OnE int 5) SERS aE ae 15¢ 

120 ‘* Vernon. Bright orange-carmine flowers, deep red foliage.l5c 

121 Rex Hybrida. Beautiful varieties, with variegated foliage, 
choice mixed ...... : Gree) Oe 

a a Sa A ET TY 

Hints on the Culture of Flowers from Seed. 
BS- Much annoy- 

ance and disappoint- 

ment may be saved 

by giving close at- 

tention to the follow- 
ing: Avoid especially deep planting, over-watering, under-watering, or 
sowing too thickly. 

Single Begonias. 

BELLIS.— (Double Daisy.) A favorite nearly hardy, perennial plant, 

in bloom from April to June. The seed we offer is saved from the 

finest double varieties. Easily raised from seed sown in the spring. 

122 Longfellow. Large, double dark pink flowers; with long stiff 
SULCMS =e eee eo rasclatatclalsiste wala ire] ol eis akskeisasiecels eetetetete stare ects ele luc pkt. 

123 Snowball. A heautiful white variety, with long stem, and very 
double flowers; fine for cutting.................... +--+ «0-100 pkt 

124 New Giant Double. Beautifully and densely imbricated flowers 
1144 10 Zineches in diameter. Finest mixed ................ 10c pKt 

BLACK=EYED SUSAN.—(See Thunbergia.) 

BLUE-BOTTLE OR RAGGED SAILOR.—(See Cyanus.) 

BRACHYCOME.—(swan River Daisy.) Free-flowering, dwarf- 

growing plants, covered during the greater part of the summer with 

a profusion of pretty, Cineraria-like flowers. Suitable for edgings 

and small beds, or pot culture. Half-hardy annual; 1 foot. 

125 Brachycome, Mixed. Light blue and white ................. 5¢e pkt. 

Bellis—Double Daisy. 

BROWALLIA. Free-flowering plants, covered with rich, 

delicate flowers, which continue to bloom during the sum- 

mer and autumn. Sow during April and May, in good, 

light, rich soil. Half-hardy annual. Yes 

126 Speciosa Major. A beautiful new large flowering vari- UN = 7 
ety of the most brilliant ultramarine blue; especially We ig y 

valuable as a pot plant for winter and early spring RU NONI es 
PLOWS TL Setar ae onto clots cin) =/stetetaleisiomtatsreteielcl avai stelerelateintete iterate 10¢ pKt. 

127/-Binest, Mixed) CA MCOLOMs cera ale-ineclelessieietelsieler= 5¢ pkt. 

BRYONOPSIS.—a beautiful annual climber of the gourd 

species, with ivy-like pale green foliage and showy fruit, 

first green striped white, turning, when ripe, to bright 

scarlet striped white. 

128 Lacinlosas sLO/ LOCUS c7.\.toiy vole ls stoi ccckaaisielvini- icons ate lasat = 5e pkt. 

CACTUS.—Beautitful plants for pot culture in the window 

or greenhouse. The flowers of some are very beautiful, and 

the foliage of others yery curious, 

op 
; WO i 

ay 
129° (Mixed! Warketies ine. crscnai sm rcto utente ere an aieielstey> l5e pkt. id ‘s Group of Cacti 

For Novelties and Specialties, see Colored Pages. 

a ee ae. | ae, ae a 
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Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora. 

1389 Media Calycanthema. White and blue 
flowers resembling a cupand saucer, 5c pkt. 

140 Mirabilis. In form and size of bloom re- 
sembling the Canterbury Bell. Growing to 
a height of two feet, is of pyramidal oult- 
Jine, each branch producing atthe enda 
large number of light blue or violet flow- 
ers, the quaintly-toothed, leather-like 
leaves presenting areally beautiful appear- 
UNG CRB Pr ct cs wiyicote este Siang, (os idee ne 10c pkt. 2 

141 Persicifolia Grandiflora. Fine beautiful 
variely...... RM teh Scie csies isk lue pkt. 

142 Double Mixed. Allcolors.......... 5¢e pkt 

143° Single Mixed. Allcolors ........... 5¢e pkt 

FOR EARLY BLOOl1. 

Flowering soon after the seed is sown, would 
recommend Alyssum, Candytuft, Calli- 
opsis, Larkspur, Mignonetie, Petunia, 
Phlox and Double Poppies. 

What wecannot Recommend we do not Cata- 

_ gue, and what we do not Catalogue you do 

We not want. 

ee ae a 

low ground MONE eNO UCR attests esr <ctaye Geegogus 3 C 0Z., 5¢ 
1382 Prince of Orange. This novelty surpasses in beauty the 

well-known Calendula Meteor. ‘The stripes around 
each petal are of a deep orange color, making a brill- 
jantappearance......  —...... Da soln) Sd0'300 30¢ 07., 5¢ 

133 Pure Gold. A grand variety. with double extra large 
flowers of a pure golden yellow...................-2+-.--5- Ec 

CALCEOLARIA. 
Unsurpassed for pot culture in 

the greenhouse or conserva- 

tory ; producing their brilliant 

flowers in great profusion and 

variety. The blooms are re- 

markable for their oddness of 

shape, and for their richness. 

diversity, and yariety of color, 

134 Hybrida Grandiflora. Mix- 

ed. From the finest formed 

and most beautiful marked 

varieties, striped and spot- 

ted 25c pkt. 

Calceolaria. 

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS. 
, Showy and beautiful free-flowering p'ants, blooming all summer 

and excellent forcutting. 1% 102 feet. PER PKT. 
135 Coronata Maxima. Showy large yellow hardy annual, 4\¢ 0z., be 
136 Golden Wave. A very showy sort, with bright golden-yellow 

137 Finest Mixed. All colors mixed. ‘Hardy annual, 30¢ oz..5¢ pkt 

138 Lanceolata Grandiflora. Improved varieties. The flowers, 
besides te ing very Jarge, vary in form; some are flat while 
others are like Giant Buttercups, with broad fringed petals, 
and range from light to very deep yellow. The stems are long 
and the flowers keep fresh in water for a week or ten davs. 
Ebardyapereminiiallic) Sceaciscieicsice sie selects /oracinine nie Seas 10c pkt. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY .— see Eschscholtzia.) 

CAMPANULA.—we Known beautiful hardy herbaceous 
perennial, bearing a great profusion of attractive bell-flowers; 
thriving best in light rich soil; some of the varieties flower the 
first season if planted early. 

Cup and Saucer Campanula, 
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CANDYTUFT.—ppiversany known and cultivated, and considered indispen- 
sable for cutting. All the varieties look best in beds or masses. Seed sown in 
autumn produces flowers early in spring; when sown in April, flowers from 
July till frost comes. Hardy and easy tocultivate. Single plants transplanted 
look well and bloom profusely. 

144 Giant Hyacinth Flowered. 

Hardy annual. 
PER PET. ‘ \\ ; Zi A 

Improved strain. The flower heads are of im- : ve Y oN \ 
mense size, 6 inches long and about 3 inches across, resembling a Dutch ) 
Hyacinth. They are pure white, and furnish excellent material for cut- 
ST Gyo ee ee IE ae ey re Ln Sth eee Rm MANDEN Som hs oe caheee oz. 40c, 5¢ 

145 Empress, or Snow Queen. Large trusses of pure white flowers, fine 
MOLISE S:VATISLY oben tate Net et er Sista Sete ake biclaie canes operas cine oz. 30c, 5¢ 

146 White Rocket. Pure white, large truss .....................-200 200-2: oz. 20¢, 5¢ 

147° Odorata. Pure white, sweet-scented flowers; pinnated foliage; 1ft..oz.20¢, 5c 

Df oka Ch 1111 eRe SS ea ORE Heid ABBDaAUROE Ree caneoe ane aEEESn cuoasodn oaoboC Oz. 25¢, 5c 

14 Atropurpuneas a Danrkacrimsonnee cd .eeeeereeeceie ens seer eee nigS00 5: oz. 20¢e, 5c 

150 Finest Mixed. Allcolors.......... AAS a ay ot) ies e oz. 29¢, 5¢ 
151 Tom Thumb. Finest mixed; all colors; 6inches .................-..-.--000s 5c 

152 Perennial Candytuft Sempervirens. A profuse white-blooming hardy per- 
ennial, adapted for rockeries, baskets, etc.; 1 foot ...-............ cee eee eee 5¢ 

153 Perennial Candytuft Gibraltarica Hybrida. Very fine species, with bier 
RE OE ES Se Shana Se Gn GonD é ic 

HINTS ON THE CULTURE OF FLOWERS FROM SEED. 
Ras-M uch annoyance and disappointment may be saved by giving close atten- 

tion tothe following: Avoid especially deep planting, over-watering, under-water- 

flowers, shading off to lilac; 1 foot 

ing, or sowing too thickly. 

wa rw) > 

CANNA.—(Indian Shot Plant.) 
Highly ornamen al plants, produc- 
ing a rich effect by their large, 
broad and massive foliage and Candytuft Giant Hyacinth Flowered. 
spikes of brilliant flowers. Soak 
the seeds 12 hours in hot water before planting; sow in sandy loam or 
peat, and p'ace in a hot-bed; when up to the second leaf, pot off singly 
and keep under glass until the proper season for planting out. Half- 
hardy perennial. 

PER PET. 
154 Crozy’s New Large-flowering Dwarf, French. Comprising all the 

newest and most beautiful varieties. (See cut).............. oz. 4uc, 5¢ 
155 Gigantea Major. Dark red; 6 to 8 feet.............---seeeeeeeees eae bite) 

ISOM Ine Mixedity cen trysvcse oc es Aces ole ce cocci » hoes nee emisloleleteieretetelete OZ. 25¢e, 5c 

157 Dark=leaved Varieties. Fine mixed.................--.-----2--eeee eres 5e 

CARDIOSPERIUI.—, Balloon Vine.) A rapid growing annual climber; 
succeeds best in light soil and warm situation; flowers white; seed ves- 
sels look like miniature balloons. 

158 Cardiospermum. (Love-in-a-Puff.) White; 5feet.............. be pkt. 

CARNATION.—pianthus Caryophyllus.) Thesplendid Carnation of the 
florist is a very interesting plant to grow from seed. Sown under glass in 
early spring. or later in the open ground, the plants will flower finely the 
secondsummer. For largest, richest flowers we recommend their culture 
in pots of rich soil, but with many they are also garden favorites, and 

when two or three years old they are injured by winter cold, so 
that sowings should be made every year. 

159 

grown in this way 
flowers of good 
quality may be 
enjoyed all sum- 
mer if given 
plenty of water, 
good soil and a 
mulechabout their 
roots. Young 
plants are hardy 
outdoors, but 

Crozy’s Cannas. 

PER PRT. 
Marguerite. These are deservedly the most popular Car- 
nation with the amateur, as they begin flowering in 
four months from time of sowing. The strain offered is 
of semi-dwarf robust habit, producing on long, strong 
stems an abundance of large heautifully-fringed, highly- 
scented flowers. Finest mixed............ - 44 02. $1.00, 10c 

Marguerite, White. Fine double flowers.................. 10¢ 

Marguerite Giant. Extra large and perfect flowering, in 
a rich variety of colors, including yellow; 80 per cent. 
of the flowers come double; 1 foot............. ROS CORED .0% 20¢ 

Chabaud Giants. (Earliest French Perpetual.) Improved 
large-flowering class of finest colors. Combining earli- 
ness with the perfection of flowers of the perpetuals....20c 

Riviera Market. The finest Perpetual Carnations and of 
nearly asrapid growth as the Marguerite class; over 80 
per cent, of splendid double flowers, with a large per- 
CENTALSLODIVSLlO WS! ceamicenireatenets’s eo tiniaiels sion vieisie: 6 SAIC ROSERSC oc 20c 

Grenadin. Brilliant double scarlet, dwarf................ 10¢ 
Extra Choice, Mixed. From the finest-numed varieties 2be 
Fine Double, Mixed. The hardiest and best varieties for 
garden culture....... Sos wroresiarhte mintajaretniets eivitip ose ed aieteis on sia tmiore 10¢ 

CASTOR OIL BEAN—.(See Flatts.) Marguerite Carnation. 

} 
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— CENTROSEMA. (Butterfly Pea.) This in- 
BR & teresting and beautiful hardy perennial 

vine is of rare and exquisite beauty. It 
blooms early in June from seed sown in April, 
and bears in the greatest profusion inverted 
pea-shaped flowers, from 14% to 24% in. in diam- 
eter, ranging in color from a rosy violet toa 
reddish purple. 

‘ 167 Grandiflora................ pkt. 10c, 3 pkt. 25¢ 

CELOSIA, OR COCKSCOMB. Free-blooming, graceful i 
plants, growing best in rather light soil, not too rich, producing 
spikes of beautiful feathery and comb-shaped flowers; grown in 
pots, they are fine for the greenhouse orconservatory. The plumed 
varieties are fine for cutting and drying for winter bouquets, which 
should be done when they are in full bloom, and before they fade. 
Half-hardy annuals, 

168 Glasgow Prize. A superb sort, with enormous rich deep crim- 
SOMWCOMMDS seeaeaieetcmiseleveclelaeieleaicle tors teteucrorsielslotnleriercieiioecis 10¢c pkt. 

169 Magnifica. A fine variety of true pyramidal branching growth; 
covered with handsome feathery plumes, the flower spikes 
range in colorfrom yellow to darkest red ....10e pkt. 3 pkt. 25¢ 

170 Spicata. A handsome variety 214 feet high, with numerous 
branches surmounted with flower spikes of a bright rose color, 
ilvery white, 

ae p 
172 Golden Plume. Pyramidal habit. Flowers bright golden ver OW: 

ce pkt. 
173 Plumosa, Finest Mixed. Charming annual, with magnificent 

featheredis pikes MUA Tee tyes ee cemeinne cea ace ras eile cee eee 5c pkKt. 

CENTAUREA.—pnaer this name is included such popular annuals 
as the Cornflower, Blue-bottle or Ragged Sailor, Sweet Sultans, etc. 
They are favorites in all sections of the country, and are much in de- 
mand as cut flowers. The ornamental white-leaved sorts, or Dusty 
Millers, are largely used for bedding, vases, ete. 
174 Imperialis. This beautiful class is the result of a cross between 

C. Moschata and C. Marguerite, and inherit from the latter the § 
beautiful sweet-scented, artistic-shaped flowers, but much im- 
proved in size and borne on long,strong stems, and when cut will 
stand for several daysin good condition. The plant is a strong 
grower, of the easiest culture, flowering continuously from 
early summer tillautumn. Finest mixed...... luc pkt. 3 pkts. 25¢ 

175 Chameleon. Large fragrant flowers, constantly changing in hue 
from a bright yellow to lilac’and rose .......4.........  ..-.. 10c pkt. 

176 Depressa. (King of Cornflowers.) This new variety the clear, 
deep blue flowers are much larger. Plant also larger and more Celosia. Glasgow Prize. 
vigorous; agreat improvement ...... Appetite yas 10c pkt. 3 pKt. 25¢ 

y 177 Marguerite. A new pure white variety, with very large and 
Yi, deliciously fragrant flowers; fine for bouquets...... 5c pkt. 

4G, 178 Moschata, Finest Mixed. (Sweet Sultan.) Sweet-scented and 
SVZ Ise free flowering, in choice colors; 2 feet............... 5c pKt. 

indies 179 Sauveolens. Beautiful, yellow, thistle-like, sweet-scented 
ZN Vi (ef PLO WETS oes oe eens eile oie ra nen ara leet OE 5c pkt. 

F GNs 180 Cyanus Emperor William. Finest dark blue. .oz. 20c, 5¢ pkt. 
vi) " ISS 181 Cyanus Finest Mixed. AJ] colors........ _.....0Z. 20¢, 5¢ pkt. 

182 Cyanus Double. Produces double globular heads of flowers 
of large size and filled up to the centre with florets; the 
mixture we offer contains many novel new colors, some 
prettily striped.....................eeeee noAddood oz. 40c, 5c pkt. 

SS 

Centaurea Marguerite. 

Perennial Silver-leaved Centaureas. Fine for bedding, vases, hanging- 

baskets and pots; also extensively used for margins. Sow the seed 
from December to April. 

183 Candidissima. Silvery white, leaves broadly cut............... 10c pKt, 
184 Gymnocarpa. Fine-cut silver gray foliage............ 02. $1.00, 10¢c pkt. Centaurea Cyanus Double. 



197 Double Mixed. Large fiowering double varieties. All the 
rich and beautiful colors of the single sorts exist in this 

198 Maritima Candidissima. (Dusty Miller.) Silv 

CLARKIA. 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

CHRYSANTH EMUM.—snowy and effective garden favorite, extensively grown for 
cut flowers. The hardy annuals are summer-flowering border plants; good for pot 
culture, and quite distinct from the autumn flowering varieties. 

PER PET. 
Golden yellow, with a bright scarlet ring and dark brown disc......... Cc 

186 Segetum Morning Star. Beautiful large yellow flowers, excellent for cutting.... 5¢ 
187 The Sultan. Crimson maroon, golden yellow centre.........-...... ............--- c 

¢ 188 ‘Coronarium,), Doublenwhitessssseeses oes ences ona Bs oe 5¢ 
189 Coronarium. Double Yellow ................ BS" Ge cee et soe 5¢e 
190 Double Fringed Hybrids. Fine strain, with large, double, 

beautifully fringed fowersin many colors. ....... tC 
191 Finest Mixed. Double and single, extra choice........ oz. 25¢, 5¢ 

Pains 

192 Frutescens. Marguerite, or Paris Daisy. White, stan 

193 Inodorum Pleno. Double, snow-white, very free-flowering, 

SS fromiseedie. s35 (jy eee eA ein. chee 2S 0e 
ASS 194 Maximum Triumph. A new Moonpenny Daisy, surpassing all 

> previous sorts in thesize of its fowers, which average 4inches ZE__ S\N 

CINERARIA. 

A most desirable, free-growing plant, blooming in 
almost any soil, but when planted in rich loam its beauty is un- 
surpassed. Will continue in bloom nearly all summer. Sow in 
April or May and thin out. Hardy annual. 

199 Finest Double. 
200 Finest Single. 

CLEMATIS. 

201 Large=flowering [lixed (Jackman’s). c 
across, of charming shades of blue, white, purple, etc ...... 10¢ 

Of robust habit, and cov- 202 Paniculata. 
ered from the ground to the summit with pure white, fra- 
grant flowers, freely produced, completely hiding the 
foliage. The flowers are followed by pretty seed pods of 
bronzy red. : 

One of the finest. 

12 feet 

Me ee eee ans Be cece enclore 
1 Gb-(200 agen namarsoAnandaroadadoooDod 

Handsome hardy climbers, for training on walls, 
trellises, etc., or drooping over rock work. Hardy perennial. 

Flowers 3 to 4 inches 

stems, lasting along time when cut. Hardy perennial : 10¢ 
195 Japanese Hybrids. Saved from a magnificent collection, from 

/ Se A a a 

Flowering soon after the seed is sown, we would 
L For Early Bloom.—yeconmmend Alyssu1a, Candytuft, Calliopsis, Lark- 

spur, Mignonette, Petunia, Phlox and Double Poppies. 

A well-known greenhouse plant, having a range and brightness of 
color scarcely surpassed. It may be had in bloom through the greater part of the 
year. Seed should be sown from July to October for winter blooming. When the 
pots become full of roots, shift into larger ones till the flowering size is reached. 

PER PKT. 

PER PKT. 
....-0Z%. 40c. 5¢ 
Ragen oz. 4Uc. 5¢ 

PER PKT. 

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiiora. 
10c 

CLIANTHUS.— australian Glory Pea.) A beautiful perev- 
nial shrub, with clusters of rich scarlet pea-shaped flowers, 3 
inches in length, each flower picturesquely marked with a 
large black blotch in the center. Sow the seed in small pots, 
as the roots will not bear remoyal. Half-hardy. 
203. (Dampieri <2 5 0% hos oe «viet oe dee shee Cee 5c pKt. 

COBAEA.— 4 climber of rapid growth, valuable for covering 
trellises, arbors, trunks of trees. etc.; will cling to any rough 
surface. In sowing, place seeds edgewise and merely cover 
with light soil. 
204 Scandens. Large. bell-shaped purple flowers...... 10¢ pkt. 
205 Scandens Alba. Pure white .................. an eee llc pkt. 

COLEUS.—one of the most beautiful of our variegated foliage 
plants for house or garden decoration, of rapid growth and 
easy culture. ‘ 
206 New Large=-leaved Varieties. Finest mixture, saved from 

new varieties, with very large and superbly variegated 
TOMABO Gece ue 1b ofe et e's ie oiMaluie. wie lal cb bicis eee Reine one en 25¢ pkt. 

COLUM BINE.—(See Aquilegia.) 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR.—(pwart Morning Glory.) Rich- 
colored handsome dwarf trailing pent producing in beds and 
See sh borders an unusually brilliant effect. Hardy annuals, 

oot. 

207 Mauritanicus. A beautiful trailing variety for vases, bas- 
kets, etc.; flowers blue, white, and yellow throat ...5¢ pkt. 

208 Dwarf, Mixed. Including many varieties........... be pkt. 
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i CONVOLVULUS MAJOR— (Morning Glory). One of the most free-flowering and 
rapid-growing plants in cultivation. thriving in almost any situation. The beauty 
and delicacy of their brilliant fiowers are unsurpassed. Hardy annuals; 1d feet. 

209M Eineste Mixed. A LRCO]ONS err e aes eeie ince eia eee cian eee oz. 15¢, 5¢ pKt_ 

210 Double Flowering. Abouteighty per cent. of the seedlings will produce double 
flowers, the remuinder semi-double or single ............ 10c pkt.,3 pkts. for 256 

211 Imperial Japanese. The flowers are of gigantic size, exquisite variety of colors 
and inagnificent marbled foliage. The flowers measure from four to six incheg 
across. The colors are limitless in variety and very beautiful. Of easy culture, 
and if sown early will produce magnificently. Choicest mixed. 

10c pkt., 3 pKts. for 250 

COREOPSIS—(See Calliopsis.) 

COSI10S. — Beautiful autumn-blooming plants. The flowers are borne profusely 
on long stems, and present a charming appearance When the plants are in full 
bloom. Should be sown in spring, in the open ground, when danger of frost is 
past, or the seed may be started 
under cover aud afterwards 
transplanted. Itis ofthe easi- 
estculture, planted about eigh- 
teen inchesapart in rows or in 
masses in beds. When the plants 

Imperial Japanese Morning are about a foot high, the tops 
Glory. should be pinched out to in- 

duce a bushy growth, and this 
should be continued until the middle of July, when the same should 
have formed nice busny plants three feet high by the same in diame- 
ter. They produce, from September until cut down by frost, thou- 
sands of beautiful flowers, furnishing an abundance of cut blooms for 
autumn decoration when other flowers are scarce. 

212 Giant Rainbow. One of the most magnificent new Cosmos that 
have yet been introduced; large laciniated and frilled flowers, 
often 314 to 4 inches in diameter, borne On tall graceful plants, 
consisting of the finest shades of white, cream, blush and mauve; 
some are daintily flecked like bird’s eggs, others have markings 
of red, lavender and pink. It is the perfection in form and color 
of this valuable cut flower now so largely indemand. 

lic pkt., 2 pKts. for 25c. 

213 California Monster Hybrids. The flowers of thisnewstrain are of 
immMeuse size, and produced in great diversity of form and color. 
IRV MNES WON GCl = Vek Sedssonobooe soe Bete gamae oz. $1.00. 1c pkt. 

214 Giant Early Flowering, Finest Mixed. Superb mixture in every 
shade, from pure white to crimson, and in great variety of forms. 
Immense flowers, four to five inches in diameter. 

oz. $1.00, 10¢c pkt. 
PER PET. 

215 Large-Flowered Perfection, Crimson.................-....0s0s0---- 0z. Tac, 100 
216 ae eG ue Pinkscs. co ee gears BMG Ree 02. 74¢, 106 217 ss s a WWW oon cgonapbeccssor accocccescobne 0z. 75¢, 106 
218 CG “ OC Mixed 25a tea eektesiote: eile 0z.60c, 5a 

CYCLAMEN— persicum Giganteum.) Charming plents, with beautiful 
foliage and rich-colored, fragrant flowers, universal favorites for winter 
and spring blooming. The Giganteum varieties have large leaves and 
stout flower stalks, throwing the flowers well above the foliage. Seed 
may be Sown any time during the autumn or spring insShallow boxes (two 
inches deep) at a temperature of 60°. Assoon as the seedlings have made 
two leaves, transplant into 2-inch pots, and plave on shelf near the light 
shaded from direct sunlight. Shift into 3-inch size, and into Jarger as the 
operation becomes necessary. 
219 Butterfly. This strain ras taken first prize at every exhibition. Be- 

sides containing the colors of the old section it has many new tints. 
The petalsare broad across the top instead of pointed, while the edges 
are finely curled orgracefully waved, which lends a charming appear- 
ance to the usually large flowers........ Sfolcioteteteletererelereietteteieteriersicrete bUc pEt. 

220 Crimson King. Very 
large, brilliant color. 
Sono oOnUGS .30c pkKt. 

221 Duke of Connaught. 
Rich purplish crim- 
son,of unusually 
large size.....30¢ pkt. 

222 Excelsior. White, red 
base: fine....35c pkKt. 

223 Mont Blanc. Pure 
white; extra fine. 
Dales esis Bee OO C Dt. 

PER PKT. 

224 Princess May. Bright pink, beautiful large flowers of fine form.3oc 
225 Finest Mixed. A magnificent strain, with flowers of large size 

and great substance. The leaves are large and beautifully _ 
marked with silver grey...............-0---- eee e etter tere steees 25¢ 

Cyclamen. 

CYPRESS VINE—tpomea Quamoclit.) One of the most popular 
vines, with delicate fern-like foliage, and masses of beautiful. small 
star-shaped flowers. Half hardy annual; 10 ft. PER PKT. 4 1p, Fey 2" 4 

OA STEIN? seo ccaseocduo bo oqoedbonue0do0UEsOcEa neon coe es sOoGn oz. 80c, 5c Ee pe ie 

227 White Toba cee NG EeL a Sa OREN RONG me ane codante 0z. 30¢e, 5c ; = ae 
228 Tlixed Colors ....:..... RUN BiB 3 oP Ne Et RO oz. 25c, 5c ypress Vine. 

SEEDS ARE DIFFERENT from other merchandise. The real value of Seeds can only be known after months of 

labor. Buy your seeds of areliable seed house with a reputation back of it. Seeds of real merit must be grown and 
~ sold by practical, trained seedsmen, with a reputation made and to be maintained. 
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DAHLIA.—one of our best autumnal flowering plants; blooms until killed by 
frost; tuberous-rooted half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year from seed, 
if sown early; protect the roots during winter ina dry cellarin sand. 2 to 6 feet, 

PER PET. 
229 Double Large-Flowered. Saved from the best double pl 

largest-flowered sorts; unrivalled strain. .......... .--- 10¢ A 

230 Pompon. Small-flowered ; from named varieties; very 
ALINC 7 oi Siete ee ele snes SALON eon sien eee SauopPecoaT aEBOonEe 10c¢ 

231 Single Giant Perfection. A new strain, surpassing all 
others in size and colors........ Baie ik vaeh apap sc cpsogu nfs sysialalelaTe fol )s:¢ 10¢ 

232 Cactus. Brilliant-colored Dahlias, known as the Juarezi. .10c 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower).—In large clumps and borders of 
shrubbery they produce an excellent effect, continuing in 
bloom until frost ; flowering the first year from seed,if sown 
early. Theycan be preserved in sand during the winter ina 
dry cellar free from frost. Half-hardy perennials ; 3 feet. 

PER PET. 
233 Arborea (Brugmansia). Large single trumpet-shaped, 

white, fragrant fiowers, about 12 inches long ; plant out 
IVD ayes tetera Md Ys ae A RR AR Pie ee Re NS ree hre ala ye 10¢ 

234 Cornucopia (‘‘ Horn of Plenty.’’) A grand variety ; the 
flowers average eight inches long by five across ; French 
white inside, purple outside; delightfully fragrant; 
started early will flower from early summer until frost.10¢ 

235 Double Golden. Large double flowers, of a deep golden- 
yellow ; delightfully fragrant ........... We ena chen netccre\alaje 5c 

236 Fatuosa Huberiana. Large double flowers of various col- 
OFS Sas a a Ut POE ea MER GiuAB Je 1c he A eee aS to) 

|) DELPHINIUM (perennial 
Larkspur). One of our most 
showy and useful plants, 
possessing almost every re- , 
quisite for the adornment Double Dahlias. 
of the garden; producing - 
splendid spikes of flowers 
in profusion throughout the summer. [f sown early they will bloom the first year 
from seed. Hardy perennials. PER PET, 
237 Cardinale. Splendid scarlet, very fine. 4 feet.................. i djatietaee Ree 10¢ 
238 Chinense. A distinct and neat variety, growing about 18 inches high, with 

fine feathery foliage and producing freely, spikes of large blossoms varying 
in color through ali the delicate shades ofblue...... .. svc eho syple cles eee a ee 10c 

=) . SV! 
aI WA 

239 Elatum (Bee Larkspur). Rich deep blue, very free blooming. 4 feet.......... 5c 

5 240 Formosum. Beautiful spikes of brilliant rich blue flowers, with a white cen- 
! LETS TOUATE CT Se ea eect ne cui micloieleloreteielseisiemiehones stars eas seme aopoos Ae 

241 Grandiflorum FI. Pl. Finest 
double, mixed in great var- 
jety of charming colors; 2 
YEYS) Neice once aonaeees 10c pkt. 

242 Nudicaule. Dwarf, compact 
growth, with spikes of 
bright scarlet flowers; 18 
INCHES Heras tu wereialer- 10c pKt. 

243 Zalil. A lovely shade of 
sulphur yellow, 4 ft.10c pkt. 

DIANTHUS OR PINKS.— A magnificent genus, embracing 
some of the most popular flowers in cultivation, producing a great 
variety of brilliant colors and profusion of bloom; highly valued 
for cutting. The hardy bieunials, or Chinese and Japanese varie- 
ties, bloom the tirst season, the Same as hardy annuals; height, 1 
foot. The hardy perennial varieties are very fragrant and of easy 
culture for the garden or,greenhouse, 

DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES. aah Se 
244 Chinensis FI. PI. (Chinese Pink). Double finest mixed 0z.30c, 5¢ ) 
215 Heddewigii Fl. Pl. (Japan Pink). Very large flowers 0z.60c, 5c at 

ui f L 

Datura Cornucopia. 

246 Heddewigii Albus FI. Pl. Double white, fringed flowers, 
very fine .. Rats ee Nuh GAL eee penta Sere 0Z. $1.00, 5¢ 

247 Heddewigii Atropurpurea FI. Pl. Double blood red. .oz. $1.00, 5c oy \/ 
248 Diadematus FI.PI. (Diadem Pink). Beautiful large double a N 

flowers, splendid variety.......... SNAP ....0Z,. 75¢, 56 A 
249 Imperialis FI. Pl. (Double Imperial Pink). A very pretty BAN 

variety. beautifully variegated ./..  ....... ......... 0Z. 60c, 56 = —SQrg 
250 Laciniatus Fl. PI. Large double flowers, with fringed edges 

and beautifully striped ............ Bone a acne 0Z. $1.00, 5e 
251 Mourning Cloak. Double purple, margined with white; 

Very MING sre. vont Se do pood donb ASOReAROUe nO. HHeeo uae 0Z. 75¢, 56 

SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES. PER PKT 

252 Crimson Belle. Of largest size,dark crimson ...... .0Z. $1.00, 5e = 
253 Eastern Queen. Beautifully marbled with light and dark SSS 

mauve ...... ADE AD RNG Hole aDnhoRG tase Meet noon .dOdea 2008 Sc 7 
254 The Bride (LittleGem). Large single, white, purple center, -" Soe 

VOLYIPLeLLys soma aeeiles ise ones OUR OOO aR ORE tooet oz. $1.00, 5e 9A 
255 Laciniatus. A beautiful single-fringed variety,two to three xe Ns 

inches in diameter. Mixed colors Pesci ibs SASSO ob oc BC ie 
256 Laciniatus, Nanus Hybrids. Very showy, with fringed pet- - 

als, distinguished by a dark ring around the centers of 
flowers; a Charming novelty ...................- Fethei’els-cis see 10¢ Dianthus Chinensis. 
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Dianthus Heddewigii. 

265 Daylight. One of the prettiest climbers; of very rapid growth. 

DIANTHUS.—parpy PERENNIAL VARIETIES. These hardy varie- 
ties are well adapted for beds and borders, delightfully sweet-scented; 
should be in every garden where cut flowers are wanted. PER PET. 
257 New Perpetual. Very beautiful, sweet-scented, double, semi- 

double and single flowers in great diversity ofcolors...... Eafe 
258 Oriental Beauties. A magnificent strain of new large-flowering 

Dianthus. They range in color from pure white through 
shades of pink and crimson. Perfectly hardy, are perpetual 
bloomers, needing only to be cut back every few weeks to bring 
on anew crop of flowers ............... «+... SNR Gens alta uad avetataks ues ae 10¢ 

259 Plumarius (Pheasant’s-eye). A beautiful, single hardy pink, 
with fringed-edged white flowers, with adark center .... ..... 5c 

260 Plumarius FI. Pl. Doubleand semi-double varieties in beauti- 
ful colors............ Se sei kkcee test ea ay oie ey val Atv Pavan ove, coaeaEspete esha oveustons lakers 10c 

DIGITALIS— Foxgiove). A handsome and highly ornamental hardy 
perennial plant, of stately growth, fine for shrubberies and half-shady 
places; 3 feet. PER PKT., 
261 Gloxineflora. Gloxinia-shaped flowers; a lovely type ; all col- 

OFSEINER CATS Iie soca seithseerees seve cee Aen ee Etta eeletete . 5c 
262 Ivery’s Spotted. A splendid strain, containing all the best 

263 Monstrosa. Long spike of many flowers surmounted with one 

264 Purpurea Finest Mixed. Splendid for mixed borders............ . be 

DOLICHOS— (Hyacinth Bean). A rapid-growing annual climber 
flowering freely in clusters, followed by ornamental seed pods, for 
covering arbors, trellises, etc. Sow the seed in the garden in April 
or May where they are to remain; 10 feet. 

PER PKT. 

Will grow to a height of 15feet by mid-summer. The fiowers, 
which appear in great numbers, are snow-white, sweet-scented, 
and are followed by cream-colored pods which hang to the plants 
TMC aAvesMeb Metall meme Tacky relate uth: sees ae os 1 5¢ 

266 Mixeds) (Purpleiand white... 3. c...5-. 6.2... eee: oz. 15¢, 5¢ 

DRACAENA.— Ornamental plants with long, graceful foliage, ex- 
tensively used in vases and for house decoration. Tender perennial, 

267 Finest Mixed. Including the best sorts.................. 15¢e pkt 
268 Indivisa. Narrow, dark green foliage.................... 10c pkt, 

DUSTY MILLER.—<(See Centaurea and Cineraria.) 

ECH EVERIA.— nteresting greenhouse succulents, with racemes of 
scarlet and yellow flowers. They are also largely used for carpet bed- 
ding. Half-hardy perennials. 
269 Secunda Glauca. Small compact-growing variety, free-flower- 

ing, scarlet and yellow racemes of bloom. Fine ..... poner 25¢ pkt. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA— atitornia Boppy): A showy and profuse-flow- 
ering variety of plants, with rich, beautiful colors. Delight in a rich 
soil. Very attractive for beds, edging, or massing. Hardy annuals; 
1 foot. PER PRET. 
270 Californica. Bright yellow, with orange center .......... oz. 380¢, 5¢ 
271 Golden West. The flowers of this grand new variety measure 

from 3 to6 inches in diameter; they have very large, overlap- 
ping petals, often daintily waved at the edges. They are of 
various forms,some flat,some cup-shaped, others very deep 
with flaringedges. They are of alight canary-yellow color with 
an orange blotch at the base of the petals, which blotch often 
suffuses almost the whole flower ...................00-eeeees 5e 

272 Finest Mixed. All colors .................000.00-000- 00> oz. 20¢, 5c pKt. 

Eschscholtzia Californica. 

: EVERLASTING, ETERNAL OR STRAW FLOWERS. 

Euphorbia Heterophylla. 

273 

274 

(See Acroclinium, Ammobium, Gompbhrena, Helichrysum, 
Rhodanthe and Xeranthemum.) 

EUPHORBIA.—strong-growing annuals suitable for beds of tall-growing 
plants or mixed borders; the flowers are inconspicuous; the foliage, how- 
ever, is exceedingly ornamental. PER PET. 

Heterpohylla (Annual Poinsettia, Mexican Fire Plant or Fire on the 
Mountain). An annual bushy plant, with highly ornamental leaves, 
which in summer and autumn become blazed with a darker fiery 
red scarlet, so that only a tip of green is left. Also valuable as a pot 
plant. 3to4feet............. EERE ric dhe LAB RE DL Se aD Oba aoi ab aed oor 10¢ 

Variegata (‘Snow on the Mountain”). A hardy, showy border plant, 
with foliage veined and margined with white. Very attractive ; 1} ft. 
IBAA, HMA, 4 ch edassecoogouRaoce eodo gunned S0b56 oopecuODOGOadCd46 ogo 0ODS 6c 

FEVERFEW.—<(See Pyrethrum.) 

FORGET=ME-NOT. 

FOXGLOVE.—<(See Digitalis.) 

(See Myosotis.) 

FERNS.— These ornamental plants are too well Known to need any descrip- 
tion. Sow in spring,in shallow boxes, lightly covering the seed with soil. 
Keep moist with a covering of fine moss, and in a temperature of 60 degrees. 

275 Choicest Varieties. Mixed ...................c sce ee cece een eeeeeecees 15c pEt. 
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FUCHSIA.— A well-known plant of easy culture, for the house or 
shady situations in the garden; the seed we offer is saved from the 
finest single and double named varieties. PER PET. 

276° (Mixed 5 eas vec cen eee ee Re Ree OES See eet ee eee 15¢ 

277 Procumbens. Fine for hanging baskets ; flowering through the 
A A600 0c) CREE S Ronee OR SRO Ni aak Mee ents Gann aeBhoceaa 2, ain'c- 

GAILLARDIA. Splendid showy plants, remarkable for the pro- 
fusion, size and brilliancy of their fiowers, continuing in Lloom from 
early summer till November. Excellent for beds, borders, or for cut- 
ting. Annualsand perennials ; 11% feet. PER PET_ 
278 Picta Lorenziana. A charming profuse double-flowering strain ; 

beautiful mixed colors................ sinliosheeodaanines peepee eeee 5c 

279 Finest Mixed. Allcolors...... Roan ogdadonod PACER MASUCORD OU intenodc 5¢ 

280 Grandiflora Superba. Splendid new perennial varieties with 
large flowers, dark crimson centers,marked with rings of many 
brillianticolorse-eeeeee eee eae eee eee rene aielsisiens oversee sisleteeeniee LUC 

281 James Kelway. The most beautiful variety grown ; immense 
fiowers, often 544 inches across, of dazzling crimson scarlet, 
with narrow gold edge. Hardy perennial variety, flowering 
abundantly untilfrost. A grand garden plant ; 2feet.......... 10¢ 

GENISTA. 
282 Canariense. Handsome 

plants for room decoration, 
with bright yellow flowers 5 

: grown in five or 6-inch pots 
they make fine specimens. 

Gaillardia Lorenziana. Tender perennial...10c pKt. 

GERANIUM. —— Although perennials, they will produce nice bushy plants 
and flower from seed sown the same season. The heads of gorgeous flowers, 
of many shades of color, borne continuously, render this one of the most 
popular plants grown, either for pot culture in winteror for bedding out in 
summer, PER PET. 

283 Apple Scented. Leaves delightfully 
fragrant: highly prized for bouquets.15c¢ 

284 Lady Washington Geranium. Grand 
plants for pot culture; the flowers, 
an inch or more across, are borne in 
immense clusters through spring and 
summer; colors are rich in the ex- 
treme, and beautifully marked........ 25¢ | i 

285 Zonale Large Flowering, Mixed. From / | 
new varieties ............. bbe ddico saoccoool le fii) 

Gaillardia, James Kelway. 

GILIA.—very pretty tall and dwarf varieties. Will bloom in any 
situation. Also grows well in pots, and may be planted in rocker— 
iesand used for massing. Hardy annual. PER PET, 

mae, 286 Tall Mixed. All colors and varieties. ..............-. oz. 80c, be 

ie 287 Dwarf [lixed. All colors and varieties................ oz. 80c, 5c 
4 

transplant into shallow pots to grow 
through the summer. Allow them to 
rest through autumn, and keep in 
same pots through winter, giving little 

eS = water. In spring repot and water 
= ae freely; will blossom second season. 
Gilia Dwarf. Stove perennial bulbs. 

a — 

288 Hybrida Erecta. Erect large flowering varieties 
in splendid mixture ..............-..-... .25¢ pKt. 

GNAPHALIUM (Edelweiss). This famous flower 
of the Alps is of a downy texture star-shaped and 
pure white. They are highly prized as souvenirs, 
and are sold ata high price in Switzerland. 

289. Leontipodium. White...................+. 10¢ pkt. 

GOMPHRENA qiobe Amaranth).— A desirable 
everlasting, valuable for its bandsome globular heads — 
of flowers. Seed germinate very slowly. If the cot- <= 
ton coating which surrounds it is removed, the seed 
will be more certain to grow. Half-hardy annual. 

290 (Fine) Mixed... oo. ccc. decwsciesee svevane 5e pkt. 
Gloxinia. 

FLOWER SEED BY WEIGHT. 

. We carry a large stock of flower seeds and can furnish any quantity desired of 

Gomphrena. any sort. Send us your list for estimate. 

ST = 4 
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GOURDS.—4 tribe of climbers with curiously-shaped fruit, in various colors. Being of 
over old fences, trellises, stumps, etc. The foliage is quite 

ornamental. and the marking of some of the fruit quite extraordinary. Donot plant the 

seed till all danger of frost is over, and select rich, mellow ground. Tender annual climb- 

Godetia Lady Albemarle. 

301 Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). A hardy perennial; flowers the second season from 
Eye ek NE tn 8 EA ee Ne oncom eeioietes° 5¢ 

302 Finest Mixed. Used for making winter bouquets .......... -...-------+--+ ee eee ee eee 5c 
SCCdl eA eC ben nasa se 

rapid growth, they are fine toc 

ers, 10 to 20 feet high. PER PET. 

303 Calabash or Dipper. Long, slim handle..... Upp ospapdtiqsdae seacbsoodbesescadscouus sane 5c 
304 Dish Cloth. ‘his variety is very ornamental, with clusters of large yeilow flowers. 

The fruit, when dried, is used as adish cloth............ DeAeaoe GnonGeo Sesser. BARN Ae 5e 
305 Giant Bottle. Large and ornamental..... ....-.. Se Sy 3 SEO Ee RP See ER te Aa ee abee de 
306 Hercules Club. A curious sort. Club-shaped ................. --. sense. ngewe 5c 

307 Japanese Nest Egg. White; fac-simile of an egg; do not crack, and are not injured 
by heat or cold. Rien Grnamentalelimbers| sos eee ae oes eae et Sein clesiae ee ee 5c 

308 Orange. The well-known mock Orange .— ....- +--+ ee ee eee eee cee eee eee eee 5¢e 
309 Pear-Shaped. Green and white strined ............... Bee niatsy fe stale a siaisiiie cs eeielse see 5¢e 
310 Sugar Trough. Usedforbuckets. Very large..........-....-+----ss.esee- eee eee eee eee 5e 
81L Fine Mixed. Allsorts...... HA GnIGA SO DODO SOCEE ORB ACC Bt aiiararooate eicis casio ce ee wee oz. 40¢e, 5c 

Helianthus Cucumerifolius. 

Globosus Fistulosus (Dahlia Sunflower).—Flowers large, double, of a rich saffron 

ilackicenter 9.) -: 22.4222. +- 
Finest Double Varieties, Mixed 

Tlammoth Russian. Extra large flowers, with an abundance of seed...oz. 100, de pKt. 

Multiflorus. Large double golden-yellow flowers, forming a magnificent ball, 

GODETIA.—,,, attractive hardy annual, deserving more exten- 
sive cultivation. The plants bloom profusely and bear showy 
flowers of rich and varied colors ; 1}4 feet. PER PET. 
291 Duchess of Albany. Beautiful, large flowers, of rich satiny- 

WHITER rer ten See NOS Sy Pence ee Sot Ren See AAR 5¢ 
292 Lady Albemarle. Carmine-crimson. Compact habit. Very 

Peantifmle et see Gee ae eae ee eects Huacecn ee ene .. 5e 
293), Banest: Mixedh soc vtodetes socsis 2 2is'a cella sens. a aentasiee ec oz. 30c, 5¢ 

BY GRASSES, ORNAIMMENTAL.— wren carefully dried, they are 
useful in making up winter bouquets. Cut when in full bloom, 
and before the flowers get too old; tie in small bunches and hang 
up ina ary, dark place, with the heads downward. PER PET 

294. Briza Maxima (Large Quaking Grass). A beautiful variety. 
iHardyiannualseetootwrrh oa) ae e ee a eee peas 

295 Bromus Brizzformis. A graceful variety, with drooping 

296 Coix Lachryma (Job’s Tears). Broad, corn-like leaves, and 

297 Erianthus Ravenne. A hardy perennial, noble grass, with 

Eulalia Jponica. One of the most beautiful of the tall-growing grasses; 
DERECUWNALGDY joc. ctenisto ase sisters 23 Fe ee eter ere hy eee Bm . 5¢ 

299 Gynerium Argentum (Pampas Grass), The finest ornamental grassin cul- 
tivation pH olf-hardy.perennial 10 feet sic .c-. cess seo ee toe eee Reidaanar 5c 

300 Pennisetum Ruppelianum. Beautiful and graceful spikes of purple; 
whether for border decoration or for bouquets this is one of the best; 
216 feet ..-...... AEE MERE ORES Bere NOE RENEE BOT COLE Coan: HAE AR COE AOE aasaeae 10c 

Gourds. 

312 GREVILLEA ROBUSTA (Silk Oak).—A very beautiful and graceful decor- 
ative pliant with fern-like foliage; excellent for table decoration; easily raised 
from seed, producing good-sized plants in a shorttime..............0 .....--.-- 10c 

GYPSOPHILIA (Brical Veil or Baby’s Breath).—Free-flowering little plants, 
completely covered with starry white flowers; succeeding in any soil; well suited 
for hanging baskets and edgings. Hardy perennial. 

313 Paniculata. White, fine for bouquets)............ Seat ea sarees etic ceee 5c pkt. 

HELIANTHUS (Sun Flower).—RemarkKable for the stately growth, size and 
brilliancy oftheir fiowers. Itis also raised as an ahsorbent of miasmain damp 
or ill-drained situations, thus preventing fevers. The seed is good for feeding 
poultry. Hardy annuals. 

314 Californica. Very large, double orange 
flowers. 7 feet ....... seine wis oz. 20¢, de pt. 

315 Chrysanthemum-Flowered. An excellent 
plant for the lawn, shrubberies or any 
other place where color effect is desired. 
The plants grow 6 to 7 feet high and 
produce a great number of double flow- 
ers of various sizes. On account of 
their size, long stems and color the 
flowers are extremely well adapted for 
WOES 6 cosceucace cosocdatcs OZ. 20¢, 5¢ pkt. 

316 Cucumerifolius Stella ( Miniature). — 
Large single, golden yellow, with dark 
center ; handsomely formed; freely pro- 
duced on long stems; excellent for cut- 
TIDE ain efate sannos sosccsqcesdecs Oz. 20¢, 5¢ pkt. 

DES. 07) Se ee es ee 0z. 2c, 5c pt. 

22 Se SNE. (Jae oe ncerneenaonnpuaronaecs de pkt. 

WF AS Chee GAG Dbodins dou ahigaoa- cscdooanscond oz. 20c, de pkEt. Helianthus. 
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HEDYSARUI1 (French Honeysuckle).—A free-growing, showy border plant, of easy cul- 
ture. Bears attractive pea-shaped flowers. Hardy biennial. 

324 Red and White Mixed................... Sa PRE OAS ERG Oca t ORO RDA EGA GGCCe eee de pkt. 

HELICHRYSUI1. Everlasting flowers, large and full. Colors, white, yellow, and red: 
Cut just before the flowers fully expand. Hardy annual. 

325 Double. White, red, and yellow, mixed........................ Laie Soa eo COEe 5¢e pkt. 

HELIOTROPE.—, half-hardy perennial, flowering during the whole season ; its delight- 
ful perfume makes it a most desirable bouquet flower ; asplendid bedding plant, or can be 
trained as a greenhouse climber. Seed sown in the spring will make fine plants for sum- 
mer blooming. PER PET. 

326 Lemoine’s Giant. Of robust growth and producing heads of flowers double the size 
OF theOld SOLt. Fh OS Seine oo = Se eee) Se. > Satie ECE eae sues lite 

327 ‘Snowballs Beautiful white, large flowers =-.------ = doce. ona eee eee eee 10¢ 

328 Finest Mixed. All colors ... ............... --- as bidl oie Bibles] oe Me els ine rere eee CER Ee eae 5e 

329 HELIPTERUII SANFORDI. ——_A very pretty border annual of dwarf habit, bear- 4 
ing large globular clusters of bright golden-yellow everlasting flowers. 1foot....... de pkt. 

330 HEUCHERA.— Sanguinea Splendens Hybrid — One of the finest hardy 
perennials. The flowers are of arich bright crimson color; the leaves light green 
and slightly hairy. Excellent for cutting... . 2. occ i ie ec c cece ene eee 10¢e pEt 

HIBISCUS (Marsh Mallows).—Showy, ornamental plants, for mixed beds or 
shrubbery border, having large-sized, varied and beautiful-colored flowers. 

PER PET. 
831 Hibiscus Africanus. Large, cream-colored flowers, with a brown center ; 

hardy annual. lfeet ..... .... “i chee aoe bolts S2) neSRS val oe eee eee ere eee 

332 Crimson Eye. Flowers of the largest size, pure white, with a large spot of 
velvety crimson in the center of each flower. Hardy perennial; flowers 
the first year from seed sownearly........ Bae cae Sile.c s!alsid Aes cise eee eee 10¢ 

333 Giant Golden Bowl. A shrubby perennial, cup-shaped flowers from 6 to 9 
inches in diameter. The color is a rich deep cream witha velvety maroon 
center. The plants commence to bloom early and continuously until cut 
down by frost. Theseed should be started indoors and set out aS soon as 

> the weather is' Ward... nit. eset seen eee. Foe Ss DeLee Eee 10c 

HONESTY (Satin Flower).—Early free-flowering plants. Admired for their 
silver-like seed pods. Hardy biennial. 

3ef: Lunaria Bienmis)... 2858 324 jse8s2 sige vers odie iaeo oas oo ow 8 se Oe eee 5c pkt. 

HOLLYHOCK.—rey hardy plants combine as many good qualities, or lend 
themselves as readily to varied uses, asthe Hollyhock. For planting in rows or 
groups on the lawn, or for interspersing among the shrubbery, they are invalu- 
able. The flowers form perfect rosettes of the most lovely colors. It is not sur- 

prising that this old favorite should again become popular; for, by careful selection, the flowers have been so much 
improved that they are marvels of beauty and elegance. The Hollyhock requires a rich, deep soil, well drained, and 
will repay, in quantity and elegance of bloom, any extra care. A slight protection during winter will be beneficial.. 
We make a specialty of Hollyhocks, and theseed we Offer issaved from the very best double flowers of pure and bright 
colors. Seeds sown during the summer make strong blooming plants for the following year. 

335 Mammoth Fringed Allegheny. Mammoth flowers, wonderfully formed 
of loosely arranged fringed petals, which look as if made from the finest 
China silk, and have none of the formality of the ordinary type. The 
colors vary from the palest shrimp pink todeep red. The plants are of 
strong growth, sending up spikes 6 to7 feet high .................. 10c pkt. 

336 Chater’s Prize, Double [ixed. This strain stands unrivalled in richness 
and delicacy of coloring, with magnificent spikes of very ;double flow- 
(OocongsooccooodounbaS coco noUaddodO so Le anaddubaguccdNNDUdEapoDOOOrS cosdKE luc pkKt. 

337 Double Crimson .......... 10c pkt. | 340 Double White............... 10c pkt: 
838 Double Pink .............. 10c pkt. | 34L Double Yellow .............. 10c pkt- 
339 Double Scarlet............ 10c pkt. | 342 Finest Mixed. All colors.. 5¢ pKt, 

3133 HUNNEMANNIA FUMARIZEFOLIA (giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, 
or Bush Escehschol]tzia).—This is by far the best of the Poppy family for cut- 
ting, remaining in good condition for several days. Seed sown early in May 
will, by the middle of July, produce plants covered with their large buttereup- 
yellow poppy-like blossoms, and never out of flower until hard frost. The 
plants grow about 2 feet high, are quite bushy, with beautiful feathery glau- 
(X04) ($0 0) UE: t-2-) Bones a eB Cana GOO HAOnGa oud coosDe +cobm das. samsnorano s3a400 CC ... o@ DEt. 

3 

5 
I 
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HYACINTH BEAN.——(See Dolichos.) 

ICE PLANT. Handsome and curious plant for hanging baskets, rock- 
work, vases and edgings. The leaves and stems are covered with crystaline 
globules, giving it the appearance of being covered with ice. Succeeds best 
in asandy soil and warm situation. Half-hardy. 

344. Mesambryanthemum. Crystallinum (Ice Plant) ................-.... 5e pkt Hollyhock. 
: 

each ONE DOLLAR sent for Seeds in PACKETS. Thus, any one | 

sending $1.00 to us, can select seeds in PACKETS to the value of $1.30; for $2.00, seeds | 

Ots Worth of Seeds EXTRA will be allowed on | 

e 

in PACKETS to the value of $2.65; for $3.00, seeds in PACKETS to the value of $4.00, 
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HUMULUS— japanese Hop). Annual climbing Hop, of rapid growth, valu- 
able for covering trellises and verandas. ‘Tender annual. 

845 Japonicus (Japan Hop). Green foliage; 20ft.......................... 5c pkt. 

346 Japonicus Variegatus. A variegated variety of the Japanese Hop. The 
leaves are beautifully and distinctly marked with silvery-white, yellow- 
ish white and light and dark green. As with the green-leaved variety, 
it is never injured by insects nor affected by the heat, but retains its fresh 
and bright variegated foliage until late in the autumn............. 5c pkt. 

INDIAN SHOT—(See Canna). 

IMPATIENS.—cnarming plants for the decoration of the greenhouse or din- 
ner table, producing their bright waxy-looking flowers profusely and almost 
continuously. The young seedlings should be repotted when about an inch 
high and very carefully handled, as they are exceedingly brittle at the outset. 

347 Sultana Hybrida. Beautiful hybrids. Varying shades of color, from 
delicate pink to the deepest red ..... 2.2.2.0... eee cee eee eee eee lde pkt. 

IPOMEA.— cim bers of rapid 
growth, with beautiful and 
varied flowers ; for covering fo, SS CPP 
old walls, trellises, arbors, or ; ane ay 0 
stumps of trees, they are in- 4 NOs Das 
valuable. ey Are FE , 
348 Coccinea (Star Ipomea). 

anes Scarlet star-shaped flow- 
Humulus Japonicus Variegatus. CLS ee * ia 5c pkt. 

PER PET. 
349 Cross Bred or Hybrid Moon Flower. At night and during dull days 

the plants are covered with an abundance of large, pure-white, 
fragrant flowers 5 to 6 inchesindiameter. It is a rapid grower, 
and within a few months will grow as much as 40 feet. To insure 
germination, take asharp knife and cut asmall nick in shell of 
each seed, and soak in lukewarm water for about four hours be- 
fore planting ...... Saw ml’ Ha oriGial ecat LGD ODM CCmac Dee On Doers 56 gobeee 5¢ 

330 Setosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). Flowers 3inches or more across, 

an enormous space in a few weeks’ time ............. 10s | 
A SOG GH EAIGAUR Ay Occ RU HE DS Ge LE EES MS CHR ANN He Cc pi i Ses 

dition to our hardy perennial plants. 
Flowers large, six to eight inches in diam- 
eter, and quite distinct from all other var- 
jieties. PER PRT. 
852 Double and Single. Mixed colors.. 5c Cross Bred or Hybrid Moon Flower. 

JACOBAEA (Senecio).—_A showy free-flowering hardy annual. It produces in great pro- 
fusion branching spikes of Cineraria-like double flowers, 144 inches in diameter, from 
spring until fall, and will bloom all winter in a cool greenhouse. Excellent for bouquets. 
308 New Pompon. Finest Mixed ................ 0. ccc cece cece cece cence eens Ue ya ie dc pkt. 

KENILWORTH IVY. A charming, small, neat, hardy perennia? trailing plant, suit- 
able for baskets, vases, pots and rock-work. 
354 Linaria Cymbalaria. Lavender and purple......................2c cece een eee eee 10c pkt. 

LADY SLIPPER.—(See Balsam.) 

LANTANA. One of the most desirable half-hardy perennial greenhouse or bedding plants, 
constantly in bloom; Verbena-like heads of orange, white, rose, and other colors. 
355 Finest Mixed. All colors........ 6 s 

LARKSPUR (Annual Delphinium).—Hardy annuals, producing 
dense spikes of flowers which are very beautiful either in the gar- 
den or when cut for vases. PER PKT. 
356 Dwarf Rocket. Finest mixed, double; lfoot ................ 5c 
357 Tall Rocket. Finest mixed, double; 2% feet . be 
358 Double Stock=flowered. Fine for bedding. Choice mixed .. 5c 

' (For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium.) 

LOBELIA.— A charming dwarf-plant, admirably adapted for 
beds, edgings and rock-work. Their delicate, drooping foliage, and 
pretty little blue and white flowers render them very attractive in 
pots or hanging baskets. The hardy perennial varieties are among 
the most attractive of our garden favorites, producing beautiful 
pptkes of handsome flowers in autumn. PER PET. 

861 Gracilis. Pale blue, trailing; fineforvases.... . .... ... c 
362 Royal Purple. Deep blue, with white eye and dark stalks. .10c¢ 
363 Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing ; fine for vases............... 5¢ 
364 White Gem, Pure white and very beautiful ................. 10c 
365 Dwarf Mixed Varieties. For borders ...... Ss ......... 5c 
366 Cardinalis py Bild: Splendid hybrids mixed; highly recom- “Wig axe ‘a 

mended. ardy perennial; 2 feet,........-.... 2.0. se cee ee eeee 10¢ ais ee ae a 
367 Cardinalis Queen Victoria. Brilliant scarlet; very dark Y of OE}: uC 

leaves ; splendid hardy perennial ; 2 feet .........+.......... 10c ee, 

REDUCED EXPRESS RATES.— ty special arrangements with 
the Express lines in the United States and Canada, in the traffic 
agreement, Seeds, Bulbs and Plants are now carried at a reduced rate 
of 20 per cent. less than merchandise rates when guaranteed by us. E 

Our customers will therefore find these reduced Express rates al- 
most as cheap as freight on small quantities. Lobelia, Crystal Palace Compacta. 
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LATHYRUS (Everlasting Pea.) Showy, free-flowering hardy perennial climbers 

for ccvering old stumps, fences, ete.; continually in bloom; fine for cutting. 
PER PRT. 

“368 Splendens. Large deep crimson flowers............-2-:eeceeceeee ceeeecseeee lle 
369 Fine Mixed. ......... ees SNe Oe ee ees Mean a SocboduE heer 5c 

LAVENDE 

370 Lavendula. 14 feet 

LUPINS (Sun Dials ) A splendid genus of handsome and ornamental 
garden plants, with long, graceful fiower spikes of rich and varied 
colors. PER PKT. 

371 Annual Varieties. Mixed colors. 3feet............. a edie ee aa eters 5e¢ 

372 Perennial Varieties. Mixed colors. 3to4feet..................--..0- de 
¢ 

R.— An aromatic plant used for scenting clothing, rooms, etc. 
PER PKT. 

LYCHNIS. — panasome plants of easy culture; for mass- 
ing in beds and borders, bleoming the first year if sown 
early; hardy perennials. 2 feet. : PER PKT. 
313. Chalcedonica. The searlet Lychnis, an old garden fay- 

Ovite very hardy. 3to4 feet 5¢ 
874 Haageana Hybrids, Mixed Colors. Dwarf bushy habit, 

bearing flowers “mu inch or more across in continuou 
ESS Oa succession until frost. lfoot.................... Sone ganas 

= v US LYTHRUM.— vigorous perennial. with spikes of bright rose- 
pK aa colored flowers through summer and autumn; useful for cut- 
ZAWS ting. 2 feet 
sS==n 875 Roseum Superbum ..................e00eeeee veces ov ae cec0C DE 

(WA=22 |= MARIGOLD. 
NaS HNN Ra | A well-known 

SEs c aie half-hardy annu- 
aa al of easy culture, 

Marigold—‘‘ Legion of Honor.’’ with rich and 
beautifnl varied & 

colored flowers. The African is the tallest and most striking in large @ 
beds, while the French are admirably adapted for small beus, or a fore- 
ground to the taller plants. OZ. PET. 3 
376 African El Dorado. Flowers very large.imbricated and ex- 

treme y double; colors all shades of yellow. 3 feet........... 40 5¢e 
377 African Lemon. Lerge,double, lemon color. 3 feet........... 40 5e 

. 878 African Orange. Large, double, orange color. 3 feet. .... ... . 40 5e 
379 French Scotch Prize. A fine strain, with admirably striped 

double flowers. 1 ft oy Bots qeuis tues Mckee neal Hae atte 
880 French Legion of Honor. Single dwarf Marigold, forming 

compact bushes. Flowers golden yellow and brown; bloss- 
omsilinigreat prorusioneey- eee eee ee enone eee 5¢e 

MARVEL OF PERU.— 
The well-known Four 

o’clocks. A handsome tree- 
flowering garden favorite; 
half-hardy perennial; bloom- 
ing the first season from seed. 

38L Finest Mixed. Beautiful y 
\ colors. 2 1t.,0Z 15¢.,5¢ pkt Marigold Et Dorado. 

MATHIOLA (Evening Scented Stock.) PER PKT 
382 Bicornis. Pink and Jilac flowers. The delicious rich perfume emit- 

ted by the flowers in the afternoonand evening is delightful, Hardy 
annual. PL TOO Me eeacs sccccaine coeileecieeiscicime: Seniesa ene rien ie ane eee 5c | 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew.) Free-flowering hardy plants; a fine bedding 
plant, or for pot culture, blooms until frost; hardy annuals, 1 ft. 

3883 Golden Ball. Rich golden yellow, quilled. 1lfoot.. © ....... 10c pkt. 
384 Grandiflora Fl. Pl. Handsome large white double flowers........ 6c pkt. 

MAURANDIA. 
Beautiful, rapid, slender 
growingclimbers, bloom 
ing profusely until late 
in the autumn; admira- 
bly adapted for hanging 
baskets, vasesand trellis 
work; also fine for the 
conservatory or green- 

Marvel of Peru. house; if desired for the 
house take up before the 

approach of frost. A half-hardy perennial, flowering the first season 

f. \ bhi \ 

if sown early. PER PKT. 

885 Barclayana. Deep violet; fine. 10 feet ......................... 10¢ 
$86 Finest Mixed. All colors. lufeet .......... Esty yea ayexcrate ols. \aatteye esc ates 10c 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda Odorata ) A well Known hardy annual, 
producing dense seimi-globular heads of exceedingly fragrant flow- 
ers, borne on spikes, from three to six inches long. If the plants 
are thinned out they will growstronger and produce larger spikes 
of flowers. Fine for pot orgarden culture, and can be had the whole 
yexr round bysowing atintervals. Annual. OZ. PKT. 

887 Grandiflora. Large-flowering, fragrant. ................. 15 5ce 
888 Allen’s Defiance. One of the finest sorts; enormous spikes, 

with individuai florets of immense size; very fragrant: 
Excellent faxrefOrel iso. ee oe teed ow scrcalereeyois Meine elcome 7 10¢ 

889 Crimson Giant. Large spikesof crimson flowers; fragrant. 5e 
890 Gabriele. Hardy and vigorous growth, with strong, large 

red spikes, of delicious fragrance ae Gln. hh i Mua TERE P ats some 5c OZ. PKT, 
891 Machet. Dwarf pyramidal growth, with very large thick spikes, deliciously fragrant; oneof the best for foreing 75 i 

; C ee ee i 
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MIMOSA. — (Sensitive Plant.) Curious and intercsting plants, with pinkish-white 
flowers. well-known for the extreme irritability of its leaves, which close and droop at 
the slightest touch. Half-hardy annual. 1% feet. 

391 Pudica. Sensitive plant..................... sonan dogbooQUSBancHceoD conde Ses aabear 5c pKt. 

MITIULUS.— Monkey Flower.) Handsome, profuse flowering plants, with brilliant 
colored flowers. Fine for conservatory or house plauts. Requires a rich, moist, shady 
situation. blooming the first year from seed if sownearly. Half-hardy perennial. 
395 Moschatus. (Musk Plant.) Yellow, very fragrant. 114 fvoot......  .......... lue pKt. 

396 Tigrinus Grandiflorus. Beautiful,large flowered, tigered and spotted varieties, l(c ‘* 

397 MINA LOBATA. — Charming half-hardy, Mexican climbing annual. In 
color the buds are at first a vivid red. but turn to orange-yellow before they open, 
when fully expanded of a creamy-white shade. They flower from base totop and 
attain a height of 1810 z0fit. Seed should besown early.......... see Supmeosse 1Uc pkt. 

TMOMORDICA.—very curious trailing vines with ornamental foliage, fruit golden yel- 
low. warted, and when ripe opens. showing theseeds and its brilliant carmine interior; 
fine for rock work, stumps, ete. Half-hardy annual. 10 feet. 

Sos Balsamina.. (balsamvAp ple) maser ces, aaceest onwics «aces nie ase Pete selene Sod gon 50e 5e pkt. s 

oe Charantiac-.CbalSamee ean) voree car cae ie olas csioieiniacio’s« 2 seeeisis cl ecicls celeiels oe siecle cess 5c pkt. Momordica Charantia. 

OID N f 

HINTS ON THE CULTURE OF FLOWERS FROM SEEDS. 
(0@- Much annoyance and disappoiniment may be saved by 

giving close attention to the following: Avoid especially deep 
planting,over-watering, under-watering, or sowing too thickly. 

MOON FLOWER. 

MORNING GLORY. 

MOURNING BRIDE. 

(See Ipomea.) ’ 

(See Convolvulus.) 

(See Scabiosa.) 

TMUSA.—one of the finest Bananas for planting out during the summer. The leaves 
are long and broad, with crimson mid-rib. Thrives best in a rich soil, requiring plenty 
of room and moisture. Tender perennial. 

400 Ensete. (Abyssinian Banana.) 10 to 20 feet.............. 02... cece cee ee meee 25¢ pKt. 

MYOSOTIS.— (gorget-Me-Not.) One of the most popular and charming little plants, witan 
small white and blue star-like fiowers in profusion. Bloom the first year from seed, if sown 
early. Succeed best in a moist and shady situation. Half-hardy perennial. 

401 Alpestris Victoria. Of bushy habit, bearing large bright azure-blue flowers: very fine 10c pkt. 

402 Dissitiflora. Compact habit, profuse bloomer; exquisite blue; anattractive spring bedding 
Forget=Me-Not. plant. 6inches.......... BOOOHIOo odo. Aso andedacoponecadnASaebuseeds BetlonriEEEcODOODG geen L0G pts 

403 Palustris. The true Forget-Me-Not; beautiful blue flowers; 6inches.................. we see's FS cicters Vee sore 10c pKEt. 
404 Palustris Semperflorens. A charming dwarf Forget-Me-Not continuing in bloom from early spring until autumn, 

DATE SMROTES 2255 4 as ncsoee - SeaseneeOOseOddO eee DOOUdO see deas coos ooep ES s060K Sanne Seca eee Mee er - UC AD Ks 

405 Robusta Grandiflora. Large-flowering, pyramidal habit, centre flowers are double, remarkably fine ........... 10c pKt. 

NICOTIANA. — ornamental plants. very effective both in foliage SEEDS ARE DIFFERENT from other merchan- 
and flower; the flowering sorts continue in bloom throughout the dise. Thereal value of Seeds can only be Known 
season and produce their fragrant tubular-shaped flowers in great after months of labor. Buy your seeds of a reli- 
profusion ; excellent for cutting. Hardy annual. PER PRT. able seed house with a reputation back of it. 

Seeds of real merit must be grown and sold by 
4(6 Affinis. White, very fragrant. 2to 3ft...................... 5¢ practical. trained seedsmen, with a reputation 

e made and to be maintained. 
407 Colossea. Reddish-foliage, changing to dark glossy green. 

Wil heredGishoribs,/D tO GieeCb 5... csc clec cicccewse -cisice ses wtb SEE LOG 
sh 
ZS 

NIGELLA.— ove in a Mist.) Free flowering and compact grow- 
ing piauts, with curious-looking flowers and seed pods. Hardy 
annual. 

408 Fine Mixed. %ft........ SQ00ODCOOS SOS SOROOOEDNOOOOSOS oe----00 DRt. 

NYCTEREN [A.—Neat plants, with large heads of sweet-scented 
st ar shaped flowers, produced through the whole season. Hardy 
annual, 

409 Capensis. White, yellowcentre. %4ft...... Ssad0ad c0000 5e pKt. 

OENOTHERA.—farce, showy blossoms, opening toward even- 
ing. Free-growing and useful plant. Hardy biennial. 

410 Biennis (True Evening Primrose.) A beautiful and free-flower- 
ing plant, with long spikes of bright yellow flowers ...5¢c pkt. 

OXALIS.— 4 splendid class of plants, with brilliant-colored flow- 
ers and dark foliage, suitaple for borders, green-house decoration, hy 
rock-work or baskets. Half-hardy perennial, PER PET. SL; 

LT. OU/i# RV DATES a gehen on a 0c | CRS 
412 Rosea. Rose-colored flowers................0s2- ee ceeeee eee eee: 10¢ es = 

413 Tropeoloides. Flowers, deep yellow, foliage dark brown...10c a, a: 

414 Mixed. Finest varieties............................ -ooencesp soo 10¢ Nicotiana Affinis. 
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DWAREF OR TOM THUMB VARIETIES. 

Their neat, compact growth, rich colored flowers and free-blooming and long-lasting qualities, together with their Th 
adaptability to almost any soil or situation, make them unsurpassed for garden decoration. In our mixtures, which we flo 
make from named varieties, will be found a great assortment of most beautiful colors, and a trial of them is sure to give A 
the greatest satisfaction. Hardy annual. 1 it. al 

415 Aurora. Chrome-yellow, spotted and striped oz. PKT oz. PKT: fp bi 
with deep crimson . [oe de Cs aac it WR l5e 5c | 424 Luteum. Fine yellow ......................00---- l5c 5c u 

416 Beauty, Yellow-striped red occ eectarstate.= l6c 5c |) 425 Pearl. Creamy white=../--.°..-.2.....J2..5...:- lsc 50 BilAh 
417 Chameleon. This interesting variety produces 426 Prince Henry. Golden yellow, marbled and 

flowers of different colors on the same plant. spotted with brilliant scarlet .............. 1. lie 65e m0 
The contrast produced by the numerous blooms, 427 Rose. Lightrose.splendid color ............ Iie 656 sla 
each so conspicuously differentis charming... 20c 5c | 428 Ruby King. Brilliantcrimsonrose .......... lic 5c ; 

418 Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur,spotted maroon, I5c ic | 4-9 Spotted King. Orange, spotted crimson ....... lhe 5c ~ 
419 Empress of India. Splenaid variety, brilliant 430 Vesuvius. Brilliantsalmon pink Meee ace lic 65¢ 4 

crimson with dark foliage...............:....... 15e 5c | 431 McCullough’s Premier Mixed. A mixture from ‘ 
420 Golden King. Brilliant yellow ........ .. ...... 15e de finest named varieties .......... ... 40e%lb., 150 65e fit 
421 King of Tom Thumbs, Intense deep scarlet 432 Fine Mixed. Allcolors .......... ...800 144 1b., 10c 6c 

flowers, dark foliage................ Me 150... .bCy ' 0) 
422 King Theodore. Dark maroon, bluish-green fol- PREMIER COLLECTIONS. 

iape: (One ofithe bests. ee en ereteiate lie 5c . 
423 Lady Bird. Rich golden yellow, barred with A. Dwarf Nasturtium, 12 varieties, our choice, 1 pKt. each 35c 466 

bright ruby crimson .............. Vo ee esas ne 15e 5c | B. Dwarf Nasturtium, 12 varieties, our choice, 1 oz. each $1.00 r 

TALL NASTURTIUMS. Elegant profuse-flowering plants for verandas, trellises, etc., bearing their gorgeous fowers iy 
in profusion until killed by frost. Theseed pods can be gathered while green and tender, for pickling. Hardy annual; DAN 
six to ten feet. OZ. PKT. AN 

433 Chameleon. This interesting variety produces 0OZ.PKT | 441 Rose.’ A fine shade, very attractive............. lie 5¢ iC 
flowers of different colorson the same plant. 442 Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet, fine................... lic 6¢ a 
The contrast produced by the numerous blooms, 413 Spotted. Scarlet, spotted. .......... ~benes os) CLOG Oe fd E 
each so conspicuously differentischarming... 5c 5c | 444 Vesuvius. Brilliant Salmon rose, dark leaves; 0 

434 Crimson. Deeprich color ... -...:..........5..- lic 5c extra large flowers tite ; ek = OC E aOR 
435 Heinemanni. Chocolatecolor .......... ..... 15e 65¢e | 445 McCullough’s Premier Mixed. A mixture from ey 
436 King Theodore. Rich dark maroon, dark leaves 15c 6c finest named varieties ............ . 400% 1b. 150 56 {8 
437 Luteum. Fine yellow fe? RDN eee eo oe oh Res tree 15¢ pe 446 Fine [ixed. Allcolors. ......... .... .80e 4 1b. 100 5c 4 
438 Orange. Orange red, fine color .................. 15¢ c Wd 
439 Pearl. Creamy white. . aoe LOC) 4OC PREMIER COLLECTIONS. i 
44) Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled and strip- C. Tall Nasturtium, 12 varieties.............1 pkt. of each 35e 8) | 

ed with bright scarlet ........... ROAR Geta satoren lose 5c |} D. Tall Nasturtium, 12 varieties ............ 1 oz. of each $1.00 4 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUMS. They are as easily grown as the Tall Nasturtiums which they farsurpass in brillianey f ; 
of their flowers, in height, rapid growth and freedom of bloom. Also very desirable for Winter blooming. Hardy 2 P 
annual; 6to 10 feet. 

417 Asa Gray; The ie ntest color yet obtained; sul- ozs PKT. | 454 Nasturtium, Madame Gunther's Hybrids. A newclimbing A 
phur yellow, very delicate ..... ..... ...... Ve 5c strain. For richness and variety of colors these new~ |. i 

a peel eng raetee tea eanot choo aie Tedsk Tae ane Be hybrids have no equals among Nasturtiums. There are * : 

45) Margaret. Light yellow, with blood red spots shades of rose, salmon, brightest red, pale yellow, either 5 
451 ane Son. G ae ae ewes fradiewith 30c Se as self colors or spotted and striped. The foliage is |} 

x Sas et ie “6 I o al ; nA git ws oe = ih we SerO0G: Who mostly dark and contrasts very effectively with therich |)” 

452 Roides Noirs. Black brown....................+. 20c be colors, and are free and continuous bloomers, 15e0z.,5e [74 « 
453 McCullough’s Premier Mixed. ...........40e%lb. 150 6¢ | 455 Liliput or Miniature. This is a dwarf compact form of | 

PREMIER COLLECTIONS. the well-known Tropaeolum Lobbianum,. It forms NS 

¥. Lobbianum Nasturtium, 6 varieties ..... 1 pkt. of each 20c small dense bushes which are fairly hidden by flowers, 0 
G. Lobbianum Nasturtium, 6 yarieties....... 1 oz. of each 75¢ the colors of which are very varied ...... 20¢ 0z., 5¢ pkt. No.4 
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Sy 
the seed can be sown from September to March. 
The best plants are obtained from seed sown in the 
autumn, and protected during the winter; these 

, flower early in the spring. The plants from spring 
sowing should be planted in a shady border; they 
produce fine large flowers in theautumn. Pansies 
require fresh soil, enriched with decomposed manure. 
Our seeds are from the most noted European grow- 
ers. The choice strains being unsurpassed for size 
and form of flower, beauty of markings, brilliancy 
and variety of colors and shades. Hardy perennial. 
Six inches, PER PKT. 

456 Bugnot’s Superb Blotched. A celebrated French 
Strain of extra large size, choicest colors, 
and with beautiful broad blotches and deli- 
cate pencillings. The flowers are perfect in 
form and color. Finest mixed ............... 

457 Cassier’s Giant. A very showy and rich 
Strain saved from very large and beautifully 
blotched model flowers ..................-....-- 

458 Masterpiece. Theenormous large flowers are 
borne well above the foliage on strong stems. 
The petals of the flowers are waved or curled. 
The flowers are perfectly round and contains 
the richest combination of colors, that have 
ever been offered ina five spotted Pansy. 
Each petal is distinctly marked with a very 
large dark blotch and most of the flowers are 
margined with a light, white or yellow edge. 25c 

: 459 Pretiosa Giant. A _ distinct variety of the 
Hyp iii, , hth Giant Five Spotted Pansies. Each petal is 

Wy Yi!" ANEW) marked with a very large blotch of deep vio- 
Diy | \\\ \\" let color, these blotches are surrounded by a 

Ziyi Hy brilliant crimson rose ground color, and the 
ground coloris margined with a pure white 
edge. A very effective and bright variety. 25c 

AIRE, PANSY.—>); ; 
a. si Sn RED ene: na 

: , Dit | Y YY p 

Pansy Bugnot’s Exhibition. 

‘| 460 licCullough’s Premier. This strain is saved from the finest flowers, from the best growers of Pansies in the world. 
The plants are compact and of robust growth, and if cultivated properly will give an abundance of very large 

‘flowers of unsurpassed brilliancy of color and distinct markings. Florists and amateurs desiring charming 
“show’’ flowers should notneglect this strain, as it is the result of many years’ careful selection and hybridization, 
and embraces all the attractive features that tend to make the Pansy the people’s flower... ..._ .... 44 02. $2.00, 25¢ 

| 461 McCullough’s Special Mixture. A superior mixture, selected from choice, large flowering strains of English, French 
| ands German/erowersh one ccsn es ee ee ceeonieee BR RAAB Poin ction CEB GDOCU TARO COD CO SRBC COBB OCOD OSE eG cea Oz. $5.00, 15¢ 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU VARIETIES.—4 desirableand very attractive strain. The plants are of compact, 
| robust and free-flowering habit. The flowers of immense size, measuring four inches in diameter ; of good sub- 

stance and unsurpassable in beauty and variety of coloring. 
PER PKT. 469 King of the Blacks. Immense jet-black flowers. .10c¢ 

462 Adonis. Beautiful, light blue, marked with a 470 Lord Beaconsfield. Purple violet, shading to 
yellowish white faceand large dark blotches .. 10c white on the upper petals. ..... sot tts sees 10¢ 463 Auriculaeflora. Large flowers of rare shades. ...10c 471 Peacock. Rich blue, margined with a white edge, 

464 Bridesmaid. White shining rose, beautifully and marked in the face with rosy carmine tints l5e 
blotcheda site Se =A Phas ae eer NG 472 Quadricolor. Reddish blue, with white and 

465 Canary Bird. A giant five spotted variety. Bright pink edges ; lower petals yellow marbled with 
golden yellow, each petal marked with a large red and blue, margined with white............... 15¢ 
dark blotch. Extrafine ......... ..--seseeee 20e 473 Ruby. Brilliant shades of red........... ... Weaken 15c 

466 Candidissima. Satiny white, centre slightly ting- 474 Finest Mixed. All colors. Extra fine... Oz. $2.50, 10¢ 
edi withsyellow = =)26.. 12. Jokes. Me 10c PREMIER COLLECTION—No.1, Giant Trimardeau Pansies, 

467 Emperor William. Ultramarine blue, with dis- our selection, Six varieties.one pkt. ofeach ..... .... 45¢ 
tinct dark blue eye eR MRE Bole encase ee ele 10¢ | PREMIER COLLECTION—No 2, Giant Trimardeau Pansies, 

468 Golden Yellow. Bright yellow. Extrafine....... 10c twelve varieties, one pkt. of each ....... ......... ... 80e 

PRU PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS. oy, pr. i 
475 Cardinal. Brownish-scarlet, lower petals mark- a Mi. 

ed with a large dark blotch ..... . 2.00 10¢ \ 
476 Emperor Frederick. Rich purple; golden bronze \\ 
= ree nargined peartel and yellow Sak 2.00 10c SS 

mperor William. Brilliant ultramarine blue, . 
with violeteye............ , Bree ih aeRO 1.50 10¢ 3 : 

478 Gotten Yellow. Golden yeliow with black cen- cs 
Wea SeonS Ee Golan Rea teiete AN Naas Da a 150 10¢ ‘Sssw 

479 King ofthe Blacks. Rich glossy black; splen- = 
did for bedding ........ LN RI GONE 2 150 le Sy 

480 Lord Beaconsfield. Purple violet, shading to —[WW\\ 
white on the upper petals .. eran 1.50 10c \ 

481 Peacock. Upper petals a beautiful ultramarine 
blue; lower petals deep claret with white mar- 
gins...... cA a eR REA eae ae Sates Meals 0 10c 

482 President Carnot. White petals marked with 
violet blotch. Extrafine .......... ate 0 20c 

483 Quadricolor. Reddish steel blue with a white 
and pink edge, marked witha golden and pink 
PAC Ors SMMEE Sle esi h sc CPOE Daher eerie a ee 10¢ 

484 Snowflake. Large satin white, centre slightly 
tinged with yellow. ... us : Be: 10¢ 

485 Striped. Brilliant and exquisitetints in color- 
ing; the blooms handsomely striped........... 10¢ 

486 Victoria. Rich velvet like petals of a bright 
wine or blood red color........ . Ht UEKI Niatersetns ote 10¢ 

487 Superior Quality Mixed. A splendid strain of 
large-flowering Sorts .... 0 ........... . secseees 1.50 10¢ 

,» 488 Very Fine Mixture. Fine,showy flowers....... 1.00 5e¢ 
No. 3, Collection Pansies. Our selection, 6 varieties, 

one pkt. of each..... SEI SE Re anata Mee Ca oe 30¢ 
No. 4 Collection Pansies. Our selection, 12 varieties, \ 

One pKtsOneach wie. Ne ee Eee ee 50c i j 
PARIS DAISY.—(See Chrysanthemum Frutescens.) Improved oer Pes Giant 
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The annual Phloxes are dazzling in effect. particularly so when sown in masses Or 
ribbon beds of contrasting colors. Few flowers are so easy to grow from seed, so pretty 
and compact in habit, so quick to bioom, or give such a brilliant display of color for so 
little cost avd care. For pot culture and asan undergrowth for tall, bare-stemmed 
plants they are also valuable. The first sowing should be made as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground 1n spring; later ones in May, either where the plants are to bloom, or 
in a seed bed, as the Phlox transplants readily. In transplanting set the taller kinds 
about a foot apart. Cutting away the flowers makes the plants more bushy and com- 
pact, and lengthens their bloomingtime. Average height 1 ft. 

DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA.—1 arge-flowering varieties. An improve- 
ment on the old varieties in more compact growth and larger flowers. PER PKT 

490 Alba. Large, pure white... ... ....  .. ........ EE ETE Gis tale Siate wate oie. ioe cei ee 10¢ 
491 Alba Oculata. Pure white, with claret eye...... 0... ieee eee cee cee eee e eect eeeees 10¢ 
492 Atropurpurea. Deep purple.. .............. SP aR cps RIDE clvcrswrcrateiole’e oo.ats slot@teroa eek 10¢ 
493' Brilliant.) Beautiful roselcolorie << cee ee eee eer ene ote tiecaeecccuenaeeeenence ‘10¢ 
494;Coccineas secilliant Scarlets eco eee reece pec eeniten coer iiccn cialis satee nee 10¢ 
495) Coccinealsthiata..  scarletistripedes epee ee eee ee eee eee nee eeeee ace ceeeeeeeee 10¢ 
496 Kermesina Splendens. Vivid crimson, very bright and effective........ 10c 
497 Stellata Splendens. Vivid crimson, with white star in the centre, very beautiful 10¢ 
498 McCulfough’s Giant Flowering. This improved strain of Phlox has verylarge, per- 

fectly round flowers, and will produce immense trusses of flowers which will sur- 
pass every other variety in extreme richness of color and duration of bloom. It 

S= “SS STOWS VETYeCOM pact.) a aeaemenistiterelelioeitiserraiiceistrisie seteiorelseieieiereiniets tates) ole le ieler Jae oZz., 10 

Premier Collection Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora.— fight varieties............. 1 pkt. of each 40 cts. 
499 Drummondii. They producetrusses of brilliant flowers of numberless hues. Finest mixed................. 5uc 0z., 5c pKt. 

PHLOX DRUIIMONDIT NANA. This strain is of dwarf 

lines and massing; 6 inches in height. PER PET. 
600 Fireball. Brilliant Scarlet ........ Ae eLearn eels selsie se See eee 10¢ 
50L Snowball. Pure white, excellent variety.......... Dalsids aio Minerctsaeee 10c¢ 
502 Finest Mixed. AJ] COlOrS ..............20cecccceccecec cece cieleleteleeyeete 10c 

DOUBLE PHLOX.— Especiallv desirable for cut flowers, lasting 
much better than single sorts. To produce the best results they 
should be grown in a light soil. PER PKT. 

503 Alba. Double white; very fine for bouquets and florists use ...10c 
604 Atropurpurea. Double, bloodred ...... ese se 10¢ 

- ———— 

SMU Ms ana (ff ee ae SENT MO 
" i a Phlox Drummondii Nana. 

MW, my 507 Phlox Perennial Hybrids (Phlox Decussata.) Tall growing, 
Kt } uh ‘ ZPD perfectly haray class, with immense trusses of large and 
4 rll I beautiful flowers, in the greatest variety of colors. 38 ft. 10c 

) 

PETUNIA. — For out-door decoration or house eulture few 
plants are equal to this class. They eemmence flowering 
early, and continue a mass of bloom throughout the whole 
season, until killed by frost; easily cultivated, requiring a 
rich soil and a sunny situation. Of late years the single- 
striped, mottled, and double varieties have been greatly 
improved. Theseeds of the double Petunia do not possess 
as much vitality as those of the single, and a good deal of 
care must be used to get them to germinate; nor will they 
all come double. There are two distinct kinds of single 
Petunias—the Grandiflora sorts, with large flowers, and the 

g pra flowered section, which gives abundance of bloom. 
bnuals. 

SINGLE LARGE-FLOWERING SORTS. 

511 Grandiflora, Finest Mixed, Superb strain from show flowers, very large and of great substance......... ‘bans sae ldc pkt. 

= 
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PETUN [AS.—(Continued ) 

SINGLE STIALL=-FLOWERED VARIETIES. OZ. PKT. 
- 512 Dwarf Inimitable. Compact-growing variety, flowers cherry-red, 

striped with white ......... ...... : PPA a ae chal $3.00 10c 
513 Snowball. A fine compact variety. forming bushes about 8 inches 

high and producing its pure white fiowers throughout the entire 
season. A splendid sort for pots or for bedding . ie MED Wis hatha 8.50 10c 

514 Alba. Pure white large flowers, desirable fur cemetery beds or 
where large masses of while are wanted ..... ..-..........- Sonoda sas 1.00 10c 

515 Kermesina Splendens MRichcrimson, fine .... -.........-....0...-05. 1.00 10c 
516 New Star. A free-growing and very profuse-blooming strain. The 

pointed star varying from blush to pure white in color and extend- 
ing from the center tothe margin of the flower ...... .... het cey ea 106 

517 Striped and Blotched Mixed. Allcolors....... ...........2.- eee aves - 1.00 10c 
518 Finest Mixed. Superb strain, very rich colors ................2..2.05 1.00 10¢ 
OlgMEinemMixeds Very tinelqualityases ete tote eee cee eenece - 60 56 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING SORTS. PER PET. 

520 Lady of the Lake. Pure white double fringed, large-flowering ............ 35¢ 
52L McCullough’s Splendid Fringed. One of the finest strains in existence. 

The double fowers are very large, full, and beautifully formed, having 
the edges of the petals elegantly fringed. .... ....-. 5 see eee ee 356 

: 522 Grandiflora Mixed. Choice strains of fine colors aud large flowers......... 256 

Double Hybrid Petunia. : POLYANTHUS.— ee Primula.) 

POPPIES. — Very showy, free-blooming and easily cultivated 
plants, with large brilliant-colored flowers, growing freely in 
any garden soil, and producing a fine effect in large clumps or 
mixed beds. A great advance has been made in recent years in 
the development of the Poppy, which has brought it into de- 
served popularity, andit may be safely said that no other flower 
produces a more brilliant display of color during the blooming 
period. Sow early in the spring where they are toremain, as 

_ they will not bear transplanting. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES. PER PET. 

_ 6238 American Flag. Large double flowers, white, bordered with 
Scanlett:2 Tech) al) ee eins ak rreeihee aero - 0Z. 80e, 5c 

524 Cardinal Hybrids. Habit erect and compact, with deeply- 
cut dark green foliage, which shows off the enormous 
double flowers. Finest mixed. 14%foot................... 10¢ 

525 Carnation=-Flowered. Large showy fringed flowers; mixed 
colors 3th oe aia Pane fers be acon e oa eeaeorece 02. We, 5¢ 

526 Fairy Blush. Flowers large, white, elegantly fringed and 
tipped with rose] — sesscs.c see i532) Aber tao OU yee Ce 5¢ 

529 Japanese Pompon. Small, beautiful flowers in a great var 
iety ofcolor. lfoot ......... SSE IS SO ME Orie cence: tee OC 

530 Mikado. The flowers are pure white at back, the fringed 
edeesibrilliantscarletiie.. 222.605. oes Secs leMines oz. 40c, 5¢ 

531 Pceony=Flowered. Large showy globular flowers; finest 
mixed Ee ag ee Ss Siclinc ete, cudeyeeee c arsiaih siete tose +...0Z. 20¢, 5¢ 

532 Poeony=Flowered Scarlet. Fine large scarlet flowers......... 5c 
633 White Swan. Immense flowers, beautifully fringed; pure 

WARMILC ERE aceite oes kits SE RoDAdBOOL DS oboe ea nes aaa ne 5¢ 
534 Double Mixed. All colors, mixed.................... :.0Z. 20c, 5¢ 

SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES. PER PKT. 

535 Danebrog. Large bright scarlet, with a white cross in the 

5386 Maid of the Mist. A magnificent single white poppy. The 
flowers measure from 7 to 9 inches across and are deeply Tulip Poppy. 
MAYER! Coon Shndcge Se 50d BRAC Se Bod CUA EBO UTE CACORE COO CUOS DOSE EE Sere 10¢ PER PET. 

537 Peacock. Large scarlet, with a glossy black zone near the 
Cenilernen ae bic ets iste enn) nari BUR tanh ed RAY) aortas] = 02. 80c, 5¢ 

538 Shirley. A beautiful strain; the flowers areall gracefully 

DUNS soo chad Sates a agersia = 5 Oe Sn kage -... 0Z. 60e, 5¢ 
541 Umbrosum. Richest vermillion, with a deep shining black 

Spotionveachspetalle- seers sae crease seieteeelenie eee oz. 380¢, 5¢ 
542 Single Mixed. All COlOrS..........0... cece cece cece econ 0Z. 20c, 5c 

HARDY PERENNIAL VARIETIES. PER PET. 

543 Iceland (Papaver Nudicaule). One of the most effective and 
beautiful. They are perfectly hardy and produce an end- 
less profusion of flowers which are most useful for cutting 3 
graceful habit, with pretty fern-like foliage; finest mixed. .10c 

544 Oriental. Very large, scarlet, with blotch on each petal; 
magnificent border plant. 3feet .. FER ee Bt 

545 Oriental Hybrids. Beautiful new hybrids of the Oriental / 
Poppy, producing flowers of immense size, 6 inches and 

; over in diameter and of many novel colors, such as salmon, 
Shirley Poppy. pink, cherry, etec....... Tab Shon SbaosooSeaBkoRbasheonDesdoebaccasee 10¢ 
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PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower).—Indispensable climb- PORTULACA. One of our finest hardy annual plants, 
ing plants for garden or greenhouse, bearing a profusion of easy culture, thriving best in a rich, light loam or 
of attractive flowers. Hardy climbers. Protect by mulch- sandy soil,and luxuriating in an exposed sunny situa- ing. P PER PKT. tion. The flowers are of the richest shades of color, and 
646 Alba. Ivory white ; fragrant. SOAS sia BOK enn ..10¢ produced throughout the summer in great profusion.. 547 Coerulea Grandiflora. Sky-blue flowers, followed Fine for massing in beds, edgings or rocK-work. 6 inches. 

in autumn by goldenfruit....... ................... 0c PER PET 
548 Incarnata. White, with purplerays; fragrant; fol- crys ' an 

lowed by yellow edible fruit .. .... RCN U Ty Salve ee hia Se a pial iatataatetololelulalotstelstatatelatetaiate BAe 5 Boas = 

aw Ure White. Hei. oe ec detent DRO ee ee ear 
PENTSTEMON. One of our most beautiful and at- 552 Pink. Very large and delicate shade............... 5c 

tractive herbaceous plants. bearing long, graceful spikes 553 Red d White Striped ‘ 
of rich-colored flowers; will bloom the first season if re eo. an HED UEP TUGLN. 08 oo sane RES 2 GO ee es ae sown early in March and planted out in May. Half- 554 Finest Mixed. Large flowering sorts in splendid 
hardy perennials, 2 feet. PER PRET. colors ...... Bo! ye Re Sa SOOO Douce age: OZ. 4Ue, 5¢ 

519 Hybridus Grandiflorus. Large - flowered, newest 555 Double Finest Mixed. Superb large double flowers 
varieties ...... $3800 'Ss0d00G000G0H anne do0orldoboNaoHOS 10c in great variety ..... .... ....... Pave Oosagodess tea hie 10¢ 

POTENTILLA. Handsome flowering herbaceous plants, 

perennial. PER PKT, 
556 Single Hybrids. Finest mixed.........................0--- 5c 

2 657 Double Hybrids. Finest mixed.....................020- cen 10¢ 

~PRIMULA. This charming and beautiful flowering plant is 
indispensible for winter or spring decorations in the home or 
conservatory. It is oneof our most important of winter bloom- 
ing pot plants. The collections here offered contain the finest 
varieties grown; a cool place suits them best. The seed 
should be sown in light soil, but for the final potting a richer 
soil is necessary, consisting of two parts loam to one each of 
well-decayed manure and leaf-mold. They require to be well 
ventilated, well watered and slightly shaded throughout the 
summer, 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA. PER PKT. 

» 6558 Alba lagnifica. The finest pure white, with bright yel- 
low eye, beautifully fringed ............................- 25¢ 

559 Chiswick Red. Large brilliant scarlet, finely fringed....25¢ 

§60 Coerulea. Fine blue; excellent...................002-eeeee 25¢ 

6561 Delicata. Delicate rose, finely fringed .................... 25¢ 

562 Choicest Mixed. This mixture contains nothing but the 
finest sorts....... Raho CORA Dae era aes Bross ossorooos 25¢ 

663 Double Fringed. Finest mixed. Large flowering; saved 
from new and distinct varieties; extra fine.............. 50¢ 

564 Primula Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Very free-flowering, beautiful rosy lilac flowers. Fine for potsand bouquets. 
Seedlings begin to bloom three months after being SOWN...........----- eee sees eee gece ee tee eee nee 20¢ 

565 ss Obconica Grandiflora Hybrida. Improved, large flowered, varying in color from white to bright rose and 
violet; asplendid pot plant. ....... —..... Vrososs: 4) Vepnoecccoateonaas =p : yaa 5e¢ 

566 OY Obconica Grandiflora Fimbriata. Very large flowers, with nicely fringed and toothed petals. The flowers 
are produced in constant succession, ranging in color from white to rose; a beautiful pot plant.......... ic 

HARDY PRIMROSES. - The following varieties are delightful for early flowers under glass, or in the open air, with pro- 
tection during winter. Half-hardy. PER PKT. 

667 Auricula. Finest mixed. Extra choice; saved from a prize Collection..............-. ee cece eee eee eee cece eee ee ceees 10¢ 
568 Veris (Polyanthus). Splendid Colors; extra fim... .... 0. eee e cee ee cece cee teeter eee e eee ee cent eee esate n eect eee lve 
5692 Vulgaris. rue wellow, Ene lish) Primrose) cen. ccs seller = ceeieesloieisie.nlalslatera\eleieVeletolefela]sletetstele tera talete pinteie iene ntelapatale ate tater sietste stale (aeie iets 10¢ 

PYRETHRU/I1. Valuable hardy border plants, throwing up numerous stems about 2 feet high; remain in bloom a 
long time. Hardy perennial. PER PKT. 

570 Single Hybrids. Large flowers, choicest colors, saved from named varieties. Finest mixed...................... 10¢ 
57L Double Hybrids. Large flowers, choicest colors, saved from named varieties. Finest mixed...................... 15¢ 
572 Roseum (Persian Powder Plant). Brightrose, 1%4feet...... 9 ........--- MaeuoU easoscsucooonucs Sosuadue Rafaeiede’d 5c 
573 Aureum. Bright yellow foliage, extensively used for ribbon and carpet bedding. 3 feet...... Sonene Wareieielarcete tic tate 10c 

RHODANTHE. Half-hardy, delicate and charming plants. The flow- 
ers should be gathered before they fully expand. If allowed to grow too 
long they open too much, and lose their beautiful bell form. Flowers 
everlasting. Half-hardy annuals. 
6740 Maculatas Mixed alllcolorsicciiceaceeichintieciinctces canieiiciiscsneseeiee 5e pkt. 

RICINUS. Known as ‘‘ Castor Oil Plant”’ and ‘“ Palma Christa.’”’ Highly 
ornamental and stately-growing plants of tropical origin, with luxuriant 
foliage and brilliant-colored fruit. When grown on Jawns or in the gar- 
den as Single specimens, they form a magnificent showy plant; height, 4 
to 10 feet. Start seed in pots,in March, and transplant as soon as the 
ground is warm. Half-hardy annuals. PER PKT. 

575 Cambodgensis. The main stem and leaf stalks are of shining 
ebony-black ; the leaves are very large and richly colored, chang- 
ineitomditferentishades iGneeheancneemaccecctitiace cnc acer 0z. 25¢, 5c 

576 Gibsonii. Dark stems and foliage. 10 feet 0z. 20¢c, 5c 
577 Gibsonii Mirabilis. Dwarf, branching habit, deep red foliage. 

4feet...... See LS oa Se aE AG SOS GMMR, i Bete co. 0z. 25¢e, 5c 
578 Philippinensis. Large, beautiful dark foliage. 10 feet . .0Z. 25¢e, 5c 
579 Sanguineus. Blood-red stalks, and clusters of red fruit. 8 ft oz. 20c, 5c 
680 Zanzibariensis. An entirely new and distinct class of these hand- 

some ornamental plants, which surpass in size and beauty all the 
varieties hitherto known. The plants attain great dimensions, 
presenting a splendid aspect with their gigantic leaves. Assingle 
specimens on the lawn or in large groups they are very effec- 

581 Finest Mixed. All varieties..... ..-.-.-...s.sscs.sceeeeece rues oz. 15¢, 50 
Premier Collection Ricinus. Six Varieties. 1 packet ofeach ....... 20¢ Ricinus Zanzibariensis. 

very usefuland ornamental for flower beds and borders. Hardy ° 

Cee eee SS ae ee 

~sh 4 
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ROCKET (Hesperis.) Fragrant free-flowering hardy perennial, bloom- 
ing in the spring and growing freely in ordinary soil. 14 ft. Oz. PKT. 

582 Finest Mixed. Allcolors. .......,..... Rs RI ety, URE Sas | Ree 40 5c 

ss3 ROMNEYA. Coulteri (California tree poppy.) A stately ever 
green, blooming continually from June to September. Large pure 
white flowers. with golden centre, resembling in fragrance the Mag- 
nolia, Theseeds are slowin germinating. Hardy perennial. .lUc pKt. 

RUDBECKIA (Cone Flower.) A showy class of strong, easily culti- 
vated plants 1% it. 

584 Bicolor Superba. An effective annual, and useful for cutting, simi- 
lar in colorand markings tothe dwarf French Marigold, ‘‘Legion 
of Honor.” It grows about two feet high, forming a many- 
branched dense bush, the flowers borne on long stems and in 
greatprofusion .......... Au shisveesieacnise ise e.e-..--d Dts. 25e, 10¢ pKt. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. One of the greatest favorites among annuals, 
partly because of its easy culture. but principally for its beautiful 
almost orchid-like flowers, which it produces from early summer 
until late fall. OZ. PET. 

585 Large Flowering Mixed. A splendid variety of colors, flowers 
1largeisize 4. Poo5 le af eee 75 5¢ 

586 Emperor. This new variety forms only one leading stem, and 
bears on its summit a veritable bouquet of the most beautiful flowers 
each one richly veined with gold, and much larger than the finest of 
the Gran dinlora 2 Ly peOn eae etea tesa ee ieee ee lUc pKt., 3 pKEts. 25¢ 

SALVIA (Flowering Sage.) One of our handsomest and mast showy 
summer and autumn flowering plants, forming compact bushes, 
which are literally ablaze with brilliant flowers. Tender perennials, 
but bloom first season from seed. 2to 3 feet. OZ. PKT. 

587 Farinacea. Bright, light blue, long bloomer, annual.. RNR oto Ai GAR CT eet NU a ee cei ee ee nea 10¢ 
588 Splendens. One of the finest summer and fall plants, with magnificent, brilliantscarlet flowers. 2feet...... $2.00 Uc 
589 es araBedman. (‘ Bonfire.”) One of the finest, growing in acompact bush about two feet high by 

two feetin diameter. Its erect spikes of fiowers of brilliant scarlet stand clear above the dark 
green foliage and completely cover the plant . ape 1 p84 Ry oe eae ad eA L $3.00 1Ce 

590 sé Silver Spot. Theleaves are rich dark green, with light sulphur or cream-colored spots of various 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride, or Sweet Scabious.) One of our handsomest summer 
\ border plants, producing in great profusion very double flowers in a variety of shades 

and colors; asplendid flower for table bouquets, ete. Hardy annual. OZ. PKT. 

| 591 Black Purple. Very large double flowers................ 0.0.20 020. cca ce eeee es 5¢e 

592 Golden Yellow. Pure golden yellow, double flowers.......................... 5¢ 

593 Snowball. Elegant double white; fine for bouquets. 2 feet................. 60 5¢e 

594 Finest Mixed. Large double flowers in choice variety of color ............ 40 5¢ 

595 Tall Pompadour. Very large flowers, globular form, and exceedingly showy. 
. The petals are black purple, shaded white at the base, making a splendid 

effect; valuable’as a cut Hower .-........)....-----..2-- eae cle teens eee 10¢ 

596 Caucasica. Oneof the handsomest hardy perennials, especially adapted 

large and very bright. 3feet...................--: ars Se CeO eRe ee eine 10¢ 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower.) A splendid class of plants, combining ele- 
gance of growth with a profusion of rich and various-colored flowers; fine for 
greenhouse decoration and the flower garden ; of easy culture; half-hardy peren- 
nial. : PET: 

RO TmEVIEX COSMOS USV AIAG BICS pectin Salcws solic iescia cise cisis cree oie © sce.dieisjeimesw ctevaelnn ave @ dlaltaxsieee die ee 5¢ 

SILENE (Catchfly.) Free-flowering, for beds, borders or ribbons. Succeeds in any 
good soil. Hardy annual, PER PET. 

598 Single. Mixed colors...........-.....-.... Mee eB: Sap inaopo cac6 sh OsORee steno aS ROC 5c 
599 sponbles UMixed sens. 5 os... 0 sc. ee ac. cides: eteie eis yeeis | (ola Pep ETS Sle Mera ee tele atee oe --. 58 

Scabiosa. 

SMILAX.—y, many respects the Smilaxis the most useful, and itis cer- 
tainly one of the most graceful climbers which adorne the greenhouse or 
conservatory ; for bouquets and floral decorationsit is indispensible. Soak 
the seed in warm water twelve hours and plant in pots, in hotbed or green- 
OU a Hebyaary; and keep in a moist place. Tender perennial climber}; 
white eet. 

600 Myrsiphyllum. (Boston Smilax,).................-.00c00e Seto oz. 60c, 5c pKt. 

SOLANUI.—very ornamental pot plants for house or garden culture, the 
flowers being followed with small, brightly colored fruit of berries which 
almost completely cover the plants. Tender perennial; flowering and 
fruiting the first season from seed. PER PKT. 

601 Capsicastrum Nanum. Small red berries; extensively grown by florists. ..10¢ 

SWEET WILLIAT. (Dianthus Rarbatus.) A well-known and popular 
flower, which has been improved the last few years, making it a most de- 
sirable plant for the garden. The doubie and single varieties, with their 
rich and varied colors, producea charming effect for beds and borders. Seed 
planted early will bloom inthe fall. Itis better to sow seed every year, to 
have young plants, as they flower morefreely. Hardy perennial. 

602 Auricula Eyed Perfection. Splendid variety of colors with clearly defined 
CVG) Ws: Ween. Sere SS SERS Br ia eg ae See re eee oz. 50¢c, 5¢ PEt. 

y 603 Single, Finest Mixed. Choicecolors.............. ..... ------ oz. 25c, 5c pEt. 

Sweet William. 604 Double, ExtraLarge. Finest Mixed. Very large flowers...........--- 10c pKt. 
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STOCKS, or GILLIFLOWER._ stock seea may bosOwniiniiee 
open ground.or in the hot-bed or cold frame; but, if transplanted, 
let this be done when the plants aresmall, just out of the seed-leaf, 
or the plants become Slender, and never make good plants bor 
flower well. A little shade from the hottest sun, and water in the 
evening, will add much to the size, beauty and durability of the 
flowers. Make the soil deepand rich. Some of the varieties are 
desirable for winter flowers, and are used for this purpose by florists. 

Giant Perfection Ten Week Stock.—pyjs magnificentstrain 
is without a rival for open-ground planting, attaining a height of 
2'4 feel. The spikes of bloom are very long, and the individual ! 
flowers are enormous in Size and very double. 
603 Light Blue........ Wei pK t | M60 7sScarlee-n ee eee sete 10¢ pkt 
GIGHROSE an ae -l0@ pkt | 6l8 White...... yoodadonor --l0e pkt 
619. Finest; Mixed.) Adlcolors icons ce cee cece ciealclecioins PO SSonbD 6 l0e 
610 Dwarf German Mixed. All colors .. .................22 ec eeeee 56 
oll McCullough’s Cincinnati Market. A fine perpetual bloom- 

ing stock, producing one long sturdy spike closely set with 
enormous double flowers. A grand variety; good forcer ..10c¢ 
Princess Alice (Cut and Come Again). If sown early,it com- 
mences blooming in June and continues until frost. It 
throws out numerous side branches bearing clusters of 
very double pure white fragrant blossoms, and is excellent 
POT NCU GELB ee eae nicie ciel elke seoverstoialelersieveinicielotetotcintateta elt j cle oi oWielolo meareiolaiet 10¢ 

Biennial Stock.—qpis class should be sown before July, and pro- 
tected during the winter; or, better yet, to be kept over in cold- 
frames and planted out in the spring; they wiil then begin to 
flower in May. and continue through the season. 
613 Brompton, Finest Mixed. Large-flowering double..... 10c pkt 

(See Euphorbia.* SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN. 

SWEET PEAS. 
Flowering Peas are among the most useful and beautifulof allour 

hardy annuals Nothingean be better for large bouquets, as the flowers 
are lively and delicate, varying in color from darkest purple imaginable, and including the brightest pinks; as fragrant 
as Miguonette. 

612 

Stock Giant Perfection. 

THE NEW METHOD OF CULTIVATING SWEET PEAS. 
The principal essential for the best success is a cool, deep, moist 

soil, and asunny situation, The ground should be prepared deep 
and rich. Fall preparation, where possible. is preferable, but if 
done in the spring, use no green manure. Bone meal is good if old 
rotted manure cannot be obtained. Sow early, even before the 
frost is ovt of the ground, as Sweet Peas need the cool, moist spring 
ground to make the root growth. In the latitude of Cincinnati, 
February is not too early. In the South, sow in the fall. Sow the 
seed in deep furrows, the bottom of which must be at least six 
inches below the level of the soil; this is to guard against a sum- 
mer drought. Cover the seeds only one inch, after which the fur- 
row is still five inches deep. When the plants are two or three 
inches high, fill in another-inch orso of soil around the plants, 
always leaving a portion of the plant above the surface; do this at 
interyals, until the furrow is nearly full; itshould always remain 
a little hollow, to hold the rains, and to allow water to be applied 
by the bucketful in dry weather. : 

Mulching with old leaves, straw or hay assists in the retention 
of even moisture and temperature for the roots; any fresh manure 
or other heating material must not be used. Under such conge- 
nial conditions Sweet Peas luxuriate and bloom in continuous 
abundance from early summer until cut down by frost, provided 
the Bowers are freely picked each day, and no pods are allowed to 
evelop. 

Our Sweet Peas are unsurpassed, having been selected from the 
finest strains. They include all the improved large-flcwering varie= 
ties of recent introduction. 
614 McCullough’s Premier Mixed. This mixture contains all the 

best-named large-flowering varieties and novelties, and is un- 
doubtedly the finest and most complete mixture ever offered, 
being put up by ourselves from named varieties only,in the 
proper proportion of colors. 5c pkt., 10¢ 0z., 2uc 44 lb., 7ac 1b. 

i & Piss 

oY 

\\ 
\ 

615 Finest Mixed. This isa mixture of many distinct named varieties. 5c oz.. 15c 4 ib., 5Uc Ib. 
616 Fine Mixed. A very good mixture of over twenty varieties. 15¢ 14 1b., 40¢ Ib. 

McCullough’s Select List Large-Flowering Named Varieties. 
The Following Named Varieties Sweet Peas 5c pkt., 10c 0z., 25c \=Ib., 75c¢ lb. 

617 Aurora. Standard and Wings white, shaded and striped | 628 Earliest of All. Rose pink standard, with white wings; 
with orange salmon, excellent for forcing. 

618 Blanche Burpee. Largest pure white, of exquisite form. 629 Emily Henderson. Pure white, large bold flowers; 
619 Blanche Ferry, Extra Early. Rose pink standard, with blooms early and profusely, 

white wings; very early. 630 Emily Lynch. Standard rose pink, wings light pink 
620 Captivation. Standard and Wings magenta. Medium and primrose; hooded. 

sized flower, open form. 681 Golden; Gleam. Light primrose yellow; large fiower, 
621 Columbia. Standard light carmine and white striped; 632 Gorgeous. Standard bright orange, wings Orange rose; 

wings blue and white striped. very bright and showy. 
622 Coquette. Standard light violet, shading to primrose; 633 Gray Friar. Marbled or watered purple on white; pretty 

wings «reamy pr'mrose. light shade, large flower. 
623 Countess of Cadogan. Standard opens purple and 634 Katherine Tracy. Bright pink; a large, bold, perfect 

‘hanges to blue; wings blue, shading lighter at edges. flower, of great substance. F 
624 Crown Jewel. Standard violet and rose pink blended; 635 Hon. F. Bouverie. Standard coral pink; wings lighter 

wings light primrose; large flower. pink; a charming flowerof grand shape and substance, 
625 Daybreak. Standard white, watered with crimson; 636 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful pale lavender; in form 

whigs white, clouded red. it is of the most advanced giant flowering type. 
626 Dorothy Tennant. Rosy mauve, deepening as the flow- 687 Lady Mary Currie. Bright orange pink; very bright 

eriage; large size. and showy; extra fine. 
627 Duke of Sutherland. Standard purplish maroon; wings 638 Lady Nina Balfour. Standard lavender; wings bright 

bright indigo blue ; large size. blue; the whole suffused with pale primrose, 
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| LARGE FLOWERING NAMED VARIETIES.— A 

Continued. 

: Named Varieties Sweet Peas 5¢ Pkt., 10e 02., 23¢ 14 1b., 75c lb. 

639 Lovely. Standard and Wings deep rose at base, shading to 
pile pink and biush at edges. 

| 640 Lottie Eckford. White ground, shaded and edged with light 
blae and mauve. i f 

| 641 Lottie Hutchins. Creamy white, delicately striped and flaked 
| with carmine blush. P 
' 642 Maid of Honor. Lent blue on a white ground, shaded and 
| e tyed; fine hooded form. 

643 Mars. Brizht erimson scarlet, deepening with age; large ex- 
panded flower. 

644 Modesty. Jelicate blush pink, almost white; flowers large 
size aid perfect torm. 

645 [Tlont Blanc. Pure White; large, well expanded flower; extra 
early 3 g- od fuorcer 

646 Mrs Dugdale. Standard rose, shaded primrose; wings prim- 
rose a idea and splashed light ruse; very large and finely 
expanded. 

617 Aa Eckford. Pale primrose yellow; large flower; the best of 
this shade. 

618 Navy Bice: Standard bluish purple, wings navy blue; the best 
do rk blue 

619 New Countess. Standard layender; wings light blue; large 
fl »wer, extra fine. 

650 Oriental. Bright pink suffused with orange and primrose; 
. superiorto Lady Peuzance. 

651 Othello. Standard and Wings dark maroon, showing veins of 
tiack. Largesize; hood: d form. 

652 Ovid. Standard and Wings light carmine, changing to rose 
eri nson. Large size; hooded form. us 

633 PrimaDonna. Bright blush pink; large size and fine form; 
One of the best 

634 Prince Edward of York. Cerise standard and crimson wings; 
large flower. 

655 Prince of Wales. Bright rose; large flower; the prettiest of 
the bright rd varieties. 

636 Ramona. White, delicately striped and flaked with pale pink; 
lurge fl wer. 

637 Royal Rose. Standard deep rose shading with pink; wings 
lignt nink; very large flower. 

658 Salopian. Rich crimson scarlet; large flowers of fine form; 
the hest scarlet. 
Shazada. Standard deep maroon; wings indigo blue, bloss- 
oms large and well formed. 
Stella [lorse. Primrose yellow, tinged with blush pink; well 
formed graceful flowers. 

661 The Bride. L«rge pure white. hooded form;afine variety for florists. 
662 Venus. Lovely salinon buff, shaded rose pink. 

ALL NAMED VARIETIES 5c PKT., toc OZ., 25c 14 LB., 75c LB. 

COLLECTIONS SWEET PEAS. 
\ To induce our customers to give our New Large Flowering Sweet Peas a trial, 
| we offer the followingspecial coliections. The varieties offered are the very bestof 

z 8 

the new Large Flowering Sorts. 

No. 1. 12 pKts. newest large finowering varieties. Special price..............-... ee eSOC 

No. 2. 12—1 oz. pKts. newest large flowering varieties. Special price jac 

NoTe.—As the flowers of Sweet Peas come into full bloom or fade, they should 
be cut off forif the pods are allowed to form, the plants will stop blooming, 
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THUNBERGIA. (Black-eyed Susan.) Beautiful, rapid-growing climb- j esx 
ers, thriving in a light, rich, loamy soil, in warm situations in the gar- SW 
den. The flowers are very pretty. and are borne profusely during the 
season. Fine for vases, rustic-work, or greenhouse culture. Half-hardy 
annual. 4 feet. PER PKT 

663° Alba Oculata. White, dark eye... 05 iil cle ccs cee eee eee- 5¢e 
664:"Alatas- Butiidarksey.e ee ss cemuiceccice ot teres calcu SE 5. AS 5c 
665) Bakeri. Pure swihitet sos aec cnc ce oer etnies | SEE Cee 3030. Ulu 
668) Mixed sr Aulicolorseaseecse coca eee ee ence tener oz. Tacts. 5c 

TORENIA. A fine annual, forming a beautiful plant for vases. hanging 
basKets, or for growing out of doors, covered with one mass of bloom 
untillate in theseason. Half-hardy annuals. PER PET. 

667 Fournieri. Porcelain blue and rich violet, throat bright selowst 
WeLryepree Mowenlnes Oni CHES ne een Jee ue Ic 

668 White Wings. This variety is unusually attractive, being pure 
white; withiflush ofjroseiatithe throat >-5-...-. ----.9082 2 senesese: 10¢ 

VERBENA. Nothing is easier to grow. and the display they give dur- 
ing the summer is equaled only by the Phlox. To have the best results 
seeds should be started early (in the house) and the young plants bedded 
out by the firstof June. Set them a foot or more apart, and in a month, 
at least, they will be so grown and matted together that oue can hardly 
tell one plant from another. A circular raised mound is a very good 
place on which to plant Verbenas. The bed should have the full sun, 
and a good supply of water. Thunbergia. 

Verbenas are more easily grown from seeds 
than from cuttings, and such plants are more 
vigorous and free-flowering. Sow them early, 
and they will bloom fur you constantly from 
June until frost time. The lavish and showy 
display of flowers in a Verbena bed is one of 
the most attractive. PER PKT. 
669 Mammoth Mixed. The average trusses 

measure four inches in circumference, 
and the individual florets on properly 
grown plants overoneinch across. They 
bloom freely, are vigorous in growth, 
and contain all the beautiful new colors 
andshades_.. be Oz. $2 50 10¢ 

670 Auriculeflora. Various sHades, a!l with 
distinet eye of white or rose....... 

671 Defiance. Briiliant scarlet, fine for bed- 
ding fe og. FOP SPS Ane Seer Oe 

672 Candidissima. Large trusses of pure 
white'flowers 5... 22. “¢ ee. 10e 

673 Blue. Bright blue, in various shades ...10c 
674 Italian Striped. Heautiful  .......... 10¢ 
675 Pink. Kright shades of pink; fine 10¢ 

TicCullough’s Premier Collection [am- 
moth Verbenas. Six varieties. 1 pkt. of 
each .. tui Ov Ly eee 40c 

676 Extra Choice Mixed. Embraces all col- 
OLS ee ee aa en ee Oz. $100 5¢ 

Verbena Mammoth. 

TOM THUMB VERBENAS. Sect and compact, not exceed- 
ing six inchesin height; the branches are only one-half the length 
of the old varieties, and form almost circular bushes about two feet 
in diameter. Flowers are large and well formed of various beauti- 
ful coiors. 

677 Finest Mixed: “Allicolors:=- 3. --2.---..---- 10cts pkt.; 3 pkts. 25cts. 

678 Lemon Verbena (Aloysia Citriodora). Every garden should have 
a few plants of this fragrant favorite. Its pale green foliage 
goes well with any flower................. lucts pkt.; 3 pkts. 25cts. 

VINCA. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) Ornamental free - blooming 
plants, and one of the most satisfactory bedding plants we have. 
They flower from seed the first season, continuing until frost; or 
they may be potted and kept in bloom through the winter. A fine 
cut flower. 2 feet. PER PKT. 
679) Alba Porras beautiful, pureswhitesossce neck cenenn. eee eee 1Uce 
680" ‘Roseale) Rose, - with Garkeyes nic ee ces eiveiesern. See ae 10¢ 
68L._ Rosea Alba. White; with crimson eye................ ......<- 10c 
682: Finest/Mixed. All colorsisecsensceiden oe acne ceecciene ssc Oz. $100 5e¢ 

VIOLET.— (viola Odorata.) A 
great favorite, suitable for groups 
or borders, and muchin demand 
on account of its profusion of Vinca Rosea. 
bloom and delightful fragrance. Violet seeds germinate very slowly. Hardy 
perennial. 

: PER PKT 
683 Odorata, The Czar. Large violet, fragrant..... c sin: Hela pels cr cetwie tate © Siete meters AIS EGE lve 
634 Odorata, White Czar. Large white, fragrant...... «| dje m/s e-nleince ai asp s alsten( olathe 10¢ 
685 Finest Mixed. All varieties, mixed..................... aie WN ie Nealtts Spe! cooteth ialetat eee 10c 

==—. VIRGINIAN STOCK.— chieranthus Maritimus.) A beautiful free - flowering 
. plant for borders or baskets. Hardy annual. 

PER PKT 
Violet. 686 Mixed. Allcolors. 83 inches.............. EI RNs oR d5¢ 
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WALLFLOWER. Well-known deliciously fragrant half-hardy 
perennials; blooming early in the spring, with large, conspicuous 
spikes of beautiful flowers; they shouid be protected in a cold 
frame in the winter, and planted out in May; are much prized for 
bouquets. ~ 

68614 Double, Finest Mixed .......... 2.00.00... e eee etre eee eee 19¢ pkt. 
687 Single, Finest Mixed . © ......-6. 01. e cece eee cece cece eee ee ees 5c pkt. 

WHITE PARIS DAISY.—‘See Chrysanthemum Frutescens.) 

WOODROOF.—(See Asperula Odorata.) 

- XERANTHEUM. (Everlasting.) Showy double free-fiowering 
border annuals. Ifthe flowers are cut in the bud state they may 
be dried and used for winter bouquets. 

\\ 688 Binest Mixed, Double. All colors.....................0.00.----- 5e pkt. 
AX 

\\ ZEA. (Maize.) Plants with beautiful striped ornamental foliage. 
\\ Hardy annual, 5 feet. 
\ 689 Japonica Gigantea. Beautifully striped, very fine....... es: 5e pKt 

ZINNIA. The double Zinnia is one of the most brilliant and showy 
of annuals, and has long beena general favorite. The seed can be 
sown early in the hot bed and transplanted, or sown lator in the 
open ground. Half hardy annuals. 

8/690 Mammoth=flowering. The plant forms a handsome bush, two 
feet high, and the mammoth. perfectly-formed double flowers, 
measuring five tosixinches across of most intense and brilliant 
colors, comprising new and rich hues......... .... Oz. $1.00, 10e pkt 

691 Queen Victoria. A pure white variety. The flowers are perfect- 
ly double, of fine form, and measure about four inches across. 
This excellent variety comes true from seed...... 10c pkt., 3 pkt. 25c 

692 Curled and Crested. A beautiful strain, the petals being twisted, 
curled and crested into the most fantastic and graceful forms. 
The colors comprise all the beautiful shades characteristic of the 
YANNIS voc de subobasooebon dds SIEGES GER OEE BN AS a Oz. $1.00, 1Uc pkt 

693 Zebra. A very 
pretty strain 
of striped 
flowers, AS 

Mammoth Flowering Zinnia. ee colors 

plant, they present acurious as well as beautiful appearance, 
Oz. $1.00, 10c pkt. 

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE DWARF. 

\ 
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694 Bright Rose..... Oz. 75¢, 5c pKt | 696 White............. Oz. 75¢, 5¢ pkt Sa Hees a 
695 Scarlet ....02. 75¢, 5¢ pkt | 697 Yellow ..... _... Oz. 75e, 6e pkt ; Mia y 
698 Finest Mixed. Allcolors ..... ..... .02z. 50c, 5¢ pkt PEN QS 

McCullough’s Premier Collection Large Flowering Zinnias, 
: 4 pkts. 1 pkt of each 15c 

699 Liliput. Compact bushes, bearing small perfectly double pompon- 
shaped flowers of the brightest colors, which cover the plants dur- 
ing the entire summer and until frost sets in....10¢ pkt, 3 pkts. 25¢ 4 

“Wild Garden’’ 

Flower Seed. 
Each package contains about 100 

varieties of hardy flower seeds 

mixed together, and wherever 

planted will insure something new 

almost every day. Is suita- Dwarf Zinnia. 
ble for sowing in shrub- 

bery, under trees, aud in beds on which no care will be bestowed, oreven 

for sowing in exposed situations, where wildness 

is preferred to order 

and precision. 

To those who can 

not bestow the neces- 

' gary care required in 

a neatly laid out 

flower garden, the 
“Wild Garden” pre- 
sents a substitute, 
which, forits unusu- 
al and varied effect, 
for cheapness and 
smaillamount of la- 
bor necessary for its 
construction, has no 
rival. 

MWA 

4 
700 Dwarf Growing Varieties ..... ............. Oz. 25e, 5c pkt | 710 Tall or Climbing Varieties ......... ..-......-. Oz. 25e, 5¢ pkt a ra A a i a 

Our Fall Catalogue of Bulbs, eto., will be Issued About September 1st, and will be SENT FREE to All Customers and Applicants, 
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Summer-Flowering Bulbs and Roots. 
Our Prices Include Postage on Single Bulbs and by the Dozen, Except Where Otherwise Noted. 

Bulbs Quoted by the Hundred are not Sent Prepaid. 

AMARYLLIS. 
Plant in equal parts sandy Joam and leaf mold. If convenient, 

start in hot-bed, beginning with fifty degrers of heat, increasing to 
sixty or seventy. When the leavcs appear, water carefully and not 
in too great quantity. The Formcsissima and Kosea planted in May 
make rich and showy border plants. 

Atamasco Rosea. These are very ornamental, and flower a!l summer. 
Delicate piniks pe on... 2a eee eee oc each, duc per doz. 

Belladonna Major. Trumpetshaped. Dark rose and white. 
2uc each, 72 00 per doz. 

Equestris. Large beautiful flowers, of a bright salmon pink, with 
snow-white throat......... = eee .. lace each, $1.5u per doz. 

Johnsonii. Crimson, striped with white, very fine. 
25c each, $2 50 per doz. 

Formosissima. Rich, velvety crimson, fine..... 10¢ each, $1 00 per doz. 

BEGONIAS, TUBEROUS=ROOTED. 
The Tuberous-Rooted Begonias are among the handsomest of our 

summer-fiowering bulbs. They are not grown to the extent they 
should be, for they require n90 more care than Geraniums, have as 
fine a range of color, and will bloom continuously throughout the 
summer. 

Single, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink, White and Yellow. In separate colors. 
12¢ each, $1 25 per doz. 

Single Varieties. Mixed colors.................... 10c each, $1.00 per doz. 

Double Var eties. Mixed colors................... 20¢e each, $2.00 per doz. 

CANNAS, CROZY’S EVER=BLOOMING. 
These varieties have become famous for the immence size and 

color of their flowers, the graceful and hizhly ornamental foliage, 
together with their dwarf habit of growth, are fast becoming mostimportant plauts for decoration. 

Alphonse Bouvier. Deep rich, velvety crimson; strong grower, green foliage. 6 fcet. 

Alsace. Sulphur yellow, changing to creamy white without spots; vigorous grower, green foliage. 4 feet. 

Austria. Pure canary yellow, with reddish brown dots in the center of the two inside petals. Large open flowers. 6 feet. 

Beaute Poitevine. An excellent free-flowering crimson that is especially valuable in a hot, dry season, succeeding better 
under these conditions than any other variety. 3 feet. 

Burbank. Rich canary yellow, lower petals spotted crimson. 6 feet. 

Charles Henderzomte: Bright vermillion red, penciled with yellow in the center; compact, dwarf with very large flowers 
3% feet. : 

David Harum. Dark bronze foliage. Flowers large, with well-rounded petals; color vermillion scarlet, dotted with crim- 
soD Spots; strong grower and free bloomer. 3'% feet. 

Egandale. A fine dark foliaged variety, with flowers currant red; very dis- 
linct and striking appearance. 4 feet. 

Flamingo. Glowing crimson, flowers large, gracefully reflexed and of fine 
form; dark green foliage.. 4 feet. 

Florence Vaughan. Rich golden yellow, spotted bright red. 4 feet. 

Italia. Orange scarlet, with a broad golden yellow border. The flowers, 
Which are produced on massive stems about sixteen inches long, are 
set well above the foliage. 5 feet. 

Luray. Deep rosy pink; flowers of good size, in large trusses, well above 
the foliage. 

Martha Washington. Brightrose; flowers large, with immense trusses; very 
beautiful and attractive; a constant and abundant bloomer. 3 feet. 

lira. Kate Gray. Rich orange scarlet, overlaid with gold; flowers large, with 
immense trusses; foliage bright glossy green; one of the best. 6 feet. 

Queen Charlotte. Rich scarlet, with a wide, bright gold band around each 
petal; large flowers, green foliage. 3 feet 

Sam Trelease. Rich glowing scarlet edges and center marked with vellow. 
The flowers open out flat, with broad petals of good substance. 3 fect. 

Souvenir Antoine Crozy. Intense scarlet crimson, with a broad, rich golden 
yellow edge, and does not fade or scorch in the hot and dry weather. 
Flowers are very large, of great Substance, opening flat. 38 feet. 

The above named Cannas 10 cents each; $1.00 per doz. 

& 

Single Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. 

found !..) RAs 2. Seen ee etek coat be cenere ......10e each, $1.00 per doz. 

Robusta Perfecta. A distinct and handsome sort, bearing immense leaves 
eleven to eighteen inches wide and three feet long, of a bright bronze-red 
color; six toseven fcvet high. With good cultivation grows ten feet. 

10c each, $1.00 per doz, 

Tall Cannas, Finest [lixed.................00. dae protaate sitah mate 8e each, 75¢ per doz ; 

Strong Plants ready about [lay Ist...............00:- ...--20¢ each, $2.00 per doz. Crozy’s Cannas. 
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CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.—(Elephant’s Ear. ) 
One of the most effective plants in cultivation for the flower border, or for planting 

out upon the lawn. It will growin any good garden soil, and is of the easiest culture. 
It should be planted where it will obtain plenty of water and arich compost. Foliage 
light green. EACH. PER DOZ. BY MAIN. 
ISEUSIZes DOMaleBullbSsaee esses ceccaclececel $l Ou lie each. 
2nd Size. Large Bulbs........ ROE eal oneteiciete eisamteloieteietrlesaiecale 1 50 2ue each. 
3rd Size. Extra Large Bulbs ; 2 50 30c¢ each. 
4th Size. Selected Extra Large Bulbs........ ............ 85¢ 3 50 45¢c each. 
Sth Size. Monster Bulbs................... BY AGIs cis IEE EY 5ve 5.00 60c each. 

FANCY=LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Fancy-leaved Caladiums have,in recent years, grown very rapidly in popular favor, 

not only for the decoration of the conservatory, green-houses and window-boxes, but 
nearly all of the varieties succeed admirably if planted out of doors, when the ground 
has become warm. in partly shaded, sheltered borders, in well-enriched light soil, while 
for exhibition plants at fairs, etc., during the summer and fall months, nothing can 

equal their beauty. Boildieu. Deep green, with bright crim- 
son-rayed center. 

Chantini. Green, red centre, spotted 
white. 

E.G.Henderson. Green, with transparent Caladium Esculentum., 
rose spots and mottled crimson-rayed centre. 

Louis Duplessis. . Red rays and veins on a white ground, with green margin. 

Max Kolb. Light green ground, with gray centre and red spots. 

Mme. F. Kechlein. White ground, violet rose ribs, green veins. 

Reing Victoria. Green, spotted with white and crimson. 
Wightii. Dark green, with white and red spots. 

Price, 25 Cents Each. $2.50 Dozen. 

SPOTTED CALLA.— (Richardia Alba Maculata.) 

Leaves deep green, with many white spots. Flowers pure white, with 
black centre. Culture easy; blooms freely................. luc each, $1.00 doz. 

BLACK CALLA.—(Arum Sanctum.) 

From the Holy Land, resembling in habit and foliage the White Calla; 
flowers of a rich blackish purple, and very large......... ..15¢ each, $1.50 doz 

CINNAMON VINE. 
A rapid-growing climber. The leaves are heart-shaped, bright glossy 

green; growth is very rapid, reaching about 8 feet in height; quite hardy. 
10c each, $1.U0 doz 

DAHLIAS. 

Put Dahlia tubers in the ground when the season becomes warm, cover- 
ing the neck some three inches. After flowering. and before hard frost, take 
up the plants, remove the tops, dry the bulbs a little, and put in cellar until 
spring, when they can be divided and replanted. 

\ A, D. Liveni. Soft pink, with quilled petals and full to the centre; long 
; \\ stems. Anearly and profuse bloomer. 
dee Black Prince. Velvety maroon, almost 

Fancy-Leaved Calladimus. black ; flowers large, of perfect form, rar 
and full to the center. a) 

Clifford W. Bruton. Canary yellow; immense size and perfect 
iorm. A tall vigorous grower and extremely free bloomer. 

Countess of Lonsdale. Reddish salmon; center delicate apricot, 
shading, 1owards the edges of the petals, to a carmine pink. 
Pivweis large, with twisted petals. 

Crimson Ball. Bright crimson purple; perfect shape and full to 
the center; dwarf, vigorous grower aud constant bloomer. 

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly tinged delicate pink. A 
magu i ficent flower of largest size and distinctly uniqne form, 
as Lhe petals are rolled up so that the edges overlap each other. 

Henry Patrick. Pure white; targe size, long stems; fine for cutting. 

Me Hallock. Golden yellow; petals beautifully quilled; perfect 
orm, 

Nymphea. Clear, distinct shrimn pink, shading slightly darker to- 
wards the outer petals; extensively grown for cut flowers. 

Storm King. Snow white; perfect form and full to the centre; early, 
profuse and coustant bloomer; a strong vigorous grower of 
ranching habit. As a cut-flower variety, it is the florists’ ideal. 

Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red, with long twisted petals. 
A very early and profuse bloomer. 

Wm. Agnew. Intense glistening scarlet crimson; immense size 
periect form ; free flowerer. Very elfective as a bedding plant 
or cut-flower. 

€atherine (Pompon). The best pure yellow; of fine form, full to 
the centre, and borne on lony stems. 

Little Beauty (Pompon). Delicate shrimp pink, of full round form 
und beautifuily quilled petals; long stems; especially adapted 
for bouquets. 

Snowclad (Pompon). The finest white, with long stems. 
Sunshine(Pompon). Brilliant scarlet: fine form, full centres, long 

stems; lurgely used forcutting. | 
Above Named Varieties, 15 Cents Each. $1,50 Dozen. 

Double Varieties. Mixed ......................... 1f¢ each, $1 0 doz. 
Double Pompon. sf dikes sor gee Sea COCR DMUEEnE 10¢ each, $1 (0 doz. 
Single Varieties. MMS te siete siete in neloce aces loe each, $1.00 doz. : 
actus Waricticg. 3) see ie. aac dente ceceees 10¢ each, $1 00 doz. Double Dahlias. 
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GLADIOLUS. 
The most attractive of all summer flowering bulbs ar 

Gladioli. Wondertul improvements have been Spae in rene years in the size and beauty of these flowers, and our list com- 
prises only the best selections, both in our mixtures and named sorts. Their cultivation is very simple, as they will thrive in any ordinary garden svil, hut amply repay care and liberal feeding by enhanced size and beauty. A succession of hloom may be had from July to September by planting at intervals fro April to June. “The strongest bulbs should be kept for the latest{(Planting. Plant 
Six inches apart in beds or double rows, and three inches deep. They are very effective when planted among roses, shrubbery. ete. 
Jn the fall, before frost, the bulbs should be lifted, dried and stored 
in a cellar or some other position away from frost, for planting 
again the following spring. 
Augusta. Lovely pure white, with blue anthers. 
Ben Hur. Salmon rose, tinged. flaked and mottled with blue- 

throat beautifully mottled and spotted. ~ : 
Bowdoin. Orange scarlet, with large pure white throat. 
Dr. Sellew. Rosy crimson, slightly pencilled darker; center of 

petals and throat rayed white. 
Eugene Scribe. Rose, blazed carmine-red ; flowers very large. 
Isaac Buchanan. Pure yellow; a beautiful flower. 
Lafayette. Yellowish salmon, crimson blot¢hes; very large. 
Marginata. Salmon, with crimson and white throat; each petal 

having a delicate margin of slate blue. 
May. White, flaked bright crimson, superb spike. 
Mrs Beecher. Rosy crimson, pure white throat, freely marked 

and spotted. 
Shakespeare. White, suffused with carmine-rose ; large rosy blotch. 
Torchlight. Scarlet, throat mottled and spotted white and violet. 

Above Named Varieties, 10 each. $1.00 Per Dozen. 

Lemoine’s Hybrids, Superfine Mixed. A beautiful and remarkable 
class of Gladiolus, which for vivid and rich orchid-like color- 
ing have no equal; in the blotch, which is a remarkable and 
typical feature, the coloring is exceptionally fine. 

4c each, 39¢ doz., $2.00 per 100 

New Giant. A magnificent new race of extraordinary size and re- 
markable beauty. These new varieties are twice the size of the 
Gladiolus Gandavyensis varieties, while possessing their long- 
lasting properties, and the beautiful markings of the Lemoine 
section. Mixed varieties..... ..... 5¢ each, 5uc doz., $4 U0 per 100 

McCullough’s Superb Mixture. We can safely say this is the finest 
mixture procurabie. It is made up from the lightest colored 
and largest flowering varieties; especially recommended to 

Gladiolus in Mixture. 
Our mixtures ar> made up from fine varieties, and are all selected first- 

size bulbs, and are sure to give the best results. 
EACH. Doz. 100. 

Scarlet and Crimson. Shades mixed............... 2... ceveeeeeee 6c we $1 50 
White and Light. Shades mixed................--.cccceeee eee seeee 5c 35c 2.50 
Yellow/Shades: Mixed oe ee Se eel TDs ee pees 5e 50c 3.50 
Striped and Variegated. Shades mixed................. .....--0-: 5e 40e 3.00 
Pink. Shades mixed...... Se W),) (niles rab taate prepa a Wile) DC MmODCn: t2200 
Extra Choice American Hybrids. Splendid mixture of choicest 
VANE bIe Sy aA ei Pete yee CE ct tne Manip Rea easiness cis enna ec 30ce 2.00 

Fine Mixed’ AW Colors sess nce nica che oe eae One ene 5c 256 1.50 

IF SENT BY [AIL ADD TEN CENTS PER DOZ. EXTRA FOR POSTAGE. 

CRINUM., 
Magnificent flowering bulbs belonging to the Amaryllis family, and are 

of easy cultivation in the open ground, and, when taken up in the fall, can be dried 
off and carried through the winter Ilke other bulbs. They can also be grown in pots 
and treated like Amaryllis, and, like most of its class, they bloom best when some- 
what pot-bound. : yl 
Americanum. Large, white, fragrant, lily-like flowers. .......... 15e each. $1.50 doz. / 
Kirkii. The grandest variety of this group. The fiowers are fragrant, petals broad {//// 

and white, with a deep purple reddish stripe through the center. Usually two 
flower stalks aresent up, each bearing a large cluster of 12 to 20 flowers. It bloonis 
with the greatest freedom. Extra large bulbs, 30c each, $3.00 doz 
If by mail, l0c each extra. 

GLOXINIA. 
Magnificent for house culture, producing in great profusion beautiful fiowers of the richest 

and most beautiful colors. They succeed best in sandy loam and peat, and require a moist heat. 
After blooming, dry off gradually, let the bulb remain in the pot without water, and keep in a 
warm place until they show signs of starting again. 
Large Flowering Varieties. Finest mixed ......-............0..ccecesecencecvees 15e each, $1.50 per doz. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A snow-white summer flowering Hyacinth, growing three to five feet in height, gracefully 

surmounted with from 20 to 8v pure white bell-shaped flowers......... -- see atte 7c each, 60¢c per doz. 

ISMENE CALATHINA. 
A grand summer flowering bulb, producing throughout the season large Amaryllis-like, pure 

white, fragrant blossoms. Keep the bulbs in a dry, warm place, and plant out in June. Bulbs 
can be taken up in October, and, after a few weeks’ rest, potted and flowered in the house in win- 
ter, or kept over for planting out another Season...........2...-22. eee Beitasies 25¢e each, $2.50 per doz. 

MONTBRETIA. 
One of the best and brightest summer flowering bulbs, sure of becoming firm favorites wherever grown. 

clumps from Apr'] to June, they produce numerous graceful spikes of brilliant star-shaped flowers. Hardy with 
Crocosmiflora. Brilliant orange scarlet................ waveib:didjaib\e alate rsvorelel ava otatatntla rina ohtalelsin weit ccoictrieloroieree 8c each, 80c doz., $2.25 per 100 

Gladiolus—Snow White. those who desire to grow them for cut fiowers. 
5¢ each, 40e doz., $3.00 per 
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LILIES. 
No class uf plants can lay so much claim to our attention as 

the Lilies. They are stately, elegantand beautiful and possess 
the most agreeable perfume, and for general effect, whether 
growing in garden or house, they havenorivals. Thesoilshould 
.be rich, deep and mellow, with good drainage. as nothing will 
injure the bulbs more than water collecting and standing 
around them. Donot put manure about the bulbs when set- 
ting as it collects moisture aud insects, and often causes the 
bulbs to decay. Top dressing is the better way to enrich the 
soil after the bulbs are set. The beds should be well covered 
with Jeaves and straw manure toexclude the frost. Set bulbs 
four to six inches deep according to their size. 
Auratum. (GoldenJapan Lily.) Thissuperb Lily has flowers 10 

to lZinechesin diameter, composed of six white petals, thick- 
ly studded with rich chocolate-crimson spots and a. bright 
golden band through the center of each petal; exquisite 
vanilla-like perfume. Extra strong bulbs 23¢ each, $2.50 
dozen. Large bulbs 15¢c each, $1.50 dozen. 

Longiflorum. A variety bearing in clusters beautiful snow- 
white trumpet shaped flowers of rare fragrance; fine for 
forcing and house culture . ........ .20c each, $2.00 per doz. 

Speciosum. (Lancifolium.) Well-known as Japan Lilies.,and 
one of the most popular garden vurieties, also excellent for 
pot culture, of easy growth, and may be relied upon tog ve 
satisfaction, growing two to four feet high and blooming in 
August EACH. DOZ. 

Speciosum Album. Large, fragrant, pure white...... 15¢ $1.50 
og Roseum. White, shaded with rose, frag- 

AM bere EDN Ree RUE nee OR a B 15¢ 1.50 
Oe Rubrum. White, heavily spotted with 

richvcrimsony fragraiiberecscc. ssa celseleclee 15¢ 1.50 

Tigrinum Splendens (Tiger Lily.) Orange red, 
. Ze 6 SEN Spomledswialhnublackwernsr oy -piececoemoLe ee celsceee 10c¢ 1.00 

} gN ) “), Tigrinum Flore Pleno (Double Tiger Lily). This is a plant of 
M$ LZ Wy: : i stately habit, bearing an immense number of double, bright 

A orange red flowers, spotted with black, three to five feet. 
Lilium Auratum. INT Haro sta esees ~ SR RR Oe Re 15¢ each, $1.50 per doz. 

MADEIRA or MIGNONETTE VINE. 
A rapid-growing vine, covering a large space inashort time. Fieshy heart-shaped leaves of alight green, and numer- 

ous racemes, of feathery fiowers of delicious fragrance. A beautifuland popular vine.................. oc each, 40c per doz. 

OXALIS. (Summer-Flowering). 
Valuable for edging walks, flower beds, ete. Bulbs planted threeinches 

apart form rounded rows of delicate foliage, about one foot high, which 
produce flowers in endless succession. 

Dieppi. Brightcrimson. ..... 
... ..--..loe per doz., 75¢ per 100. 

Dieppi Alba. Pure white, very 
fin eee 15¢ per doz., 75¢ per 100 

Lasandria. Fine, rose pink, beauti- 
ful cut foliage. This is the tall- 
est, and when planted ina bed 
with Dieppi should oceupy the 
center...15¢ per doz., 75¢e per 100, 

TIGRIDA. (Shell Flower.) 
Curious and beautiful shell-like 

flowers about four inches in dia- 
meter, flowering from July to Oct. 
The bulbs can be planted.about the 
middle of May, and taken up in 
October and kept over winter in 
dry sand. 

Conchiflora. Orange, with crim- 
son spots....5¢c each, 40¢ per doz. 

Grandiflora. Very large ; deep 
crimson....5¢e each, 40¢c per doz. 

Grandiflora Alba. Large ivory- 
white flowers, spotted with 
maroon and rosy lake in 
centre...... 5c each, 40c per doz. 

Tigridia. 

TUBEROSES. 
One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of the summer flowering bulbs. 

\ By skillful management a succession of flowers may be obtained all the year round. 
| For early flowers they can be startedin February or March, in the greenhouse or hot- 
}bed ; and for succession they can be planted at intervals as late as August. For flow- 
ering in theopen border, plant about the first of May. 
‘Excelsior Pearl. Much superior to the ordinary Double Pearl Tuberose. This variety 

is characterized by its short, robust stem. and long spikes of flowers, which are more 
double and twice as large as those of the old sort, 4¢ each, 35¢ per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

WartPeanla luanee SIZe mi) Wescesrissiaee sels oeteceiene 3c each, 2°c per doz., $1.25 per 100. 
\Double, Tall. Extra large bulbs.........0............... 4c each, 3c per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

NEW BRANCHING TUBEROSE ALBINO. 

i This charming single flowering Tuberose is of the purest white, both inside and out 
even in the hottest sun, the petals recurve gracefully, flowering much earlier than the 

} old single variety, and producing from two to five flower stems from a single bulb. 
Tuberoses Excelsior Pearl. The odor is less heavy than that ofthe Double Tuberose............. 4c each, 85c per doz. 
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GENERAL LIST OF BEDDING PLANTS. 
EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ, 

Ageratum, blue. ..:....00.0...0c55s. e502. 10e $1 00 Robelias, sorts oc. shoe stein oan eters 8c 75¢ 
Alternauthera,of sorts .................. 8e 75¢ Marimolds, SOrts ob oc es8 sae oe ste cee Ae 60c 
Asters, Assoited Colors............. 5¢ 6ue Nasturtiom, sorts. .. OG 60c 
Begonias, sorts.... = — ..... lctol5e $1.00 to $1.50 Pansies. McCullough’s Premier Strain 5c 506 
Cannns, New Ibwarf,Started ..... : 2¢ 2.'0 Petonia. Double; soits .................. 15¢ $1.50 
Centaurea Gymnocarpa................ lfc 1.00 | Petunial Singlessorts ...-............... luc 100 
folens,newsorts ss... . ss eae Gntc0 tae 75¢ | Phtox, Drummondii ........... Be Rolo 756 
Geraninm, Double; sorts ................ lie 1.00 | Satwia. Scarlet............... «..-.- l0ctol5e $1.00to 1.50 
4seraninm, Single; sorts ............... le 1.00 | Stoeks. Double -.........-.).2...-..-.. lve 1.00 
Hleltotrepe, sorts ........ SS enaeeos We s 1.00 | Verbenas. Finest...............0-.2000 eee 8e 75¢ 
KUL UCD GS aoa seanocnsecenh onoosasoponEsd 15¢ 1.50 Vimean.'sorts) eke Oo. ea  sneceeeh ene lle 1.00 
DETR LY Baseicdcne.nees sosraonanoccncncmtonanas 1Uc 1.00 MiMMIas, SOLS s20.5.5., Heese «css oh eles .5¢e 50c¢ 

CARNATIONS. 
The following varieties will be ready for delivery in Aprilor May. They are strong plants, especially grown for Summer 

and Autumn bioominy: 
America. Scarlet large size, stiff stem, good grower and free blonmer. 
Ethet Crocker Pure pink; large size Jong strong stem, tree bloomer and vigorous grower ; fragrant. 
Estelle, The ideal-cariet carnation; producing an adundance of br ght scarict flowers of large size, stem strong and stiff; 

very strong + love fragrance. 
Flora 88.88 The finest white; flowers of enormous size; strong stems, free bloomers. 
Genevieve Loid. A beautiful shade of pink; flowers largest size, with strong stems ; vigorous growth and free bloomer; 

fragiant. 
G. H. Crane. Brilliant scarlet 3an early and free bloomer, with flowers of large size; sweet. 
Govenor Roosevelt. A brilliant scarlet, heavily shaded with maroon; flowers large; a vigorous healthy grower; strong 

wiry stems. 
Mrs. édieo. M. Bradt. Clear white, heavily edged and striped with bright scarlet; flowers very large, and free bloomer. 
Mr-. Thos, W tawson. A benutifuldeep pink ; flowers of largest size ; strong stiffstem; fragrant. 
Oly mpia. Clear glossy white, with delicate pencilings of scar:et rauning through the petals; Howers largest size; strong 

stoff stem ; free bloomer; fragrant. 
The Marquis. Flowers of largest size, of an exquisite shade of soft pink. strong stem; vigorous grower and free b' oomer; 

f.augrant. 15 Cents Each, $1.50 per Dozen. 

HARDY GARDEN PINK. 
Ger Majesty. The flowers of this fine variety are of large size and of the purest white, very fragrant, and borne profusely on 

stout, erect stems, twelve incheslong. It is hardy, and will winter in the open border, or may be grown in cold frames for 

early forcing. 15 Cents Each. $1.50 per Dozen. 

Paims, Rerns, Araucarias, Etc. 
; SPECIMEN PLANTS A SPECIALTY. 

We call special attention to our stock of Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, Ficus, Pandanus and other plants, which 
fis the largest and most complete in the West. We have a full line of sizes, and can offer special inducements 
on FINE SPECIMEN PLANTS. Whenever possible, we solicit a personal inspection of our stock either at 

NURSERIES OF THE McCULLOUGH SEED CO., 
McCULLOUGH STATION, PLEASANT RIDGE, OHIO, OR 

AT OUR STORES, 316 and 318 WALNUT STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Send ali correspondence to our Cincinnati Offices. 

— — 

LATANIA BORBONICA, 

PALMS. 
Areca Lutescens. One of the most graceful and beautiful Palms grown; the foliage is of a KENTIA BELMORIANA 

ARECA LUTESCENS, 

bright glossy grecn, with rich golden yclow steMS...........ceeeceeeeeeee aaeanstereavecsenitleOULtONNDIUUS 
Cycas Revoluta (Sago Palm). A valuable decorative plant, both for house and lawn. Their heavy, glossy, deep green tronds 

resist alike the gus, dust and cold to which decorative plants are frequently Exposed ..... ceece cecee eeceesecseneeeese erence? $1.10 to $10.00, 

GUring The! SMmMiMen, ss. ccseececccscscccey aevetndecccrncccucactccecsesce, octemeeoevec s/s MMMRENeRUC eRe MeR Ces oEoRpee Lee Une on it tt nnn $3 00 to $5.00, 
Kentia Belmoriana. One of the hardiest and best Palms for growing ina house. ‘hey are of slow growth and mi t affected by 

THE ALY AtMOSPHeLe of Gwart SPLEAC INP. Lehiltscnsce creer reeee chee ene once conmeanannnnn intmln muni N nue nnnnnE Set OR Nee RCO Ea $1 00 to $7 50. 
Kentia Fosteriana,. Similar to Belmoriana, with stronger growth and broader, heavier fOliMge........ceeeceeeeeeeees eeeee #1 60 10 35.00, 
Latania Borbonica (Chinese Fan Valm).* A very popular and Hardy VATICty....ccc ccsceese cecceeseceneeeess cee: eens cess aneee eee F0c 1 $7.50, 
Livi-tonia Rotundifolia. One of the prettiest Palms, especially suited for table decoration. The foliage is gracefully recurved, 

Farming/an almost, Slob ular PANG. vscicc.cvapacsrsncsacesce covsscaceacokteeesect cee cceetOReR TEL be rec ene Ce RO nce reer Cnn ene nen $1 50 to $4 00. 
Combination Palms, Many prefer this class of plant. The center plant is tall, with three small plants around it, the v hole 

forming a handsome bushy SpeCiMen............seeecssceccsscseccccsseecececees Sb suanrenatatas’ anabudeanewatinnacenscrs esuusketeusnciccvswssceensttty otis $4.10 to $15.00. 

It is impossible for us to give an adequate description of the various sizes we can offer, as we have a fine stock of Specimen 
Plants, but our long experience enables us to assure our customers FULL VALUE FOR PRICE CHARGED. 

> 
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i FERNS. 
Undernoted we give a description of a few of the leading varieties of Ferns, but 

can supply other sorts of merit at low prices. 

Adiantum Cuneatum. The popular Maiden Hair Fern... cceceseeeceeee 50c to $1.00 

Adiantum Farleyense. Thisisthe finest of allthe Maiden Hair varieties..50c to $2.00 

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis (Boston Fern). In the vicinity of Boston no other plant 
is uscd so extensively as this graceful Nephrolepis, which differs from the 
ordinary Fern in having much longer fronds, which frequently attain a length of 
fourfeet. These fronds arch and droop over very gracefully, on account of which 
it is frequently called the Fountain Fern. This drooping habit makesitan excel- 
lent plant to grow as a single specimen on.a table or pedestal........ Rescecer. 50e to $2.50 

We have a few handsome Specimen Plants of Nephrolepis in hanging baskets and pots 

from $3.50-to $5.00 and $10.00 each. 

Nephrolepis Davalloides Furecans. A beautiful and distinct crested variety. 
The fronds terminating in a branching crest of finely cut and divided growths; a 
ANOSUG CSITADIESVATICHYc-- scot scneseceatcccoccsuackcesosenecaceseten ee eee divewtscocses 50c to $2.00 

Pteris Tremula. One of the finest ferns for house decoration, growing very rapidly 
— and throwing up large handsome fronds; makes magnificent specimcus; easily 

BOSTON FERN. PLOW AN Cavelnva pO DU lalccccsefeseacscscceccscensescccsrececccascererscoctccecctsssccssecssenesaseerts 25e to 50¢. 

Araucarias, Asparagus Sprengeri, Draczenas 

and other Plants. 
Alocasia Illustris. An excellent plant to grow in con- 

nection with fancy-leayed Caladiums, or for planting in 
the open border in a partly shaded position. The foli- 
age is large, of a dark green, clouded with a velvety 
TOS TeX DEV eas decssaoceee REDE Suagevaceeene 25e¢ to $1.00 each. 

Araucaria Excelsa. The most popular of all tender ever- 
greens, is becoming a greater favorite every season. 
Asa decorative plaut for the house, this is one of the 

2 handsom*st and most serviceable...............+ £1.50 to $4.00 
Araucaria Excelsa Glauca. An exceptionally yaluable 

yaricty; a compact grower. The fronds are longer, 
broadcr and heavicr than those of Excelsa, and are of a 
bluish green color, which, under the proper conditions, 
has a Silvery, glaucous tint... ee esceeece wees: $2.€0 to $7.50 

Araucaria Robusta Compacta. The finest of all the 
Arauearias. Foliage very dense, heavy and compact, 
much more beautiful and desirable than Excelsa. 

$2.00 to $7.50 
Asparagus Sprengeri. A beautiful new variety of this 

gracciul class of plants, especially useful to grow as a 
ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA pot plant for house decoration, or for planting in hang- DRACENA. 

COMPACTA. ing baskets, where it makes a graceful drooping plant _ » 
with branches or fronds four to five feet in length, of arich shade of green...... .......... 25e to $5.00 

Clerodendron Balfouri. A rapid growing climber of great beauty. It 
ean also be trained in bush form. A 
very profuse bloomer; its bright scar- 
let Hower are enveloped in a creamy : 
calyx. The trusses or panicles 0 \ 
flowers aro upwards of six inches in spay We 
length, and when trained upon trel- ¥ Sean S: 
lises haye arich and elegant appear- Sat 
DIL G Cmsese reenter eccenncerenssssranecess 25¢ to $1.00 5 

Cyperus Alternifolius (Umbrella 
Plant). An excellent pot plant, 
thrives in any good soil, and always 
presents a green and attractive 
APDEATAN CC eiiccensss0seees= se-eas 25e to 50ce 

Dracena Fragrans. One of the most 
admired of decorative plants, with 
beautiful deep green leaves. 

$1.00 to $2.50 
Draczna Indivisa. Thisvarietyis used < 

veTry extensively asa center plant for 
vases, urns, etc. It stands full expo- 
sure to the sun. Its long, narrow, 
graceful foliage contrasts beautifully 
with other foliage and flowering 
DIAM Siszcpaccseccsthesssssacecccctesse 25¢ to $2.00 

Dracena Terminalis. Rich crimson 
foliage, marked with pink and white. 

: 50¢e to $1.00 
Ficus Elastica. The well-known India 

Rubber Tree, oue ofthe b tfortable 
or parlor decoration. Its thick, leath- 

Sed ery leaves enables it to stand exces- 
SANSEVIERA. sive heat and dryness......... 35e to $2.00 

Pandanus Utillis (Screw Pine). This is one of the most useful, orna- 
mental foliage plants; excellent for the center of vases and baskets, 
or grown as a Single Specimen plant. 2... coe... cece ceeeeeeeeeeeees $1.00 to $10.00 

Pandanus Veitchi. One of the most attractive decorative plants. The 
1eaves are light green, beautifully marked with broad stripes of pure 
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ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 

white and gracefully curved.......... sestecececte Bde caee Colsceive secsteteceee $1.00 to $5.00 Baskets like this $3.00 to $6.00 each. 

Sanseviera Zealanica. Anelogant variegated plant, especially adapted for house decoration, the thick, leathery leaves standing 
DUE CALAN CUSh Of ENE MOUSE WAbM 1M p UTI byerscececs.cectecceecceacccoceoroccccceccecce cerned ceeene sestnscnescosteerccreceecctosdceed cereecessnnoe, COC and $1.00 

Palms, Ferns, Araucarias, Dracznas and other plants can only be sent by express at purchaser’s expense. 
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ROSES—Hardy Hybrid Perpetual. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses are hardy and vigorous. The fiowers 
are very large, of delightful fragrance, and the colors are richer 
than the Teas or Everblooming. 

Anna de Diesbach, Brilliant carmine-pink ; large, full and fragrant. 
Captain Christy. A lovely rose, blooming almost the entire season ; 

very large, double buds of a deep fiesh color. 
Dinsmore. A vigorous and free-blooming rose, perfectly hardy and 

bearing large, perfectly double flowers of a rich scarlet-crimson 
color. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Bright scarlet-crimson, shaded maroon; flow- 
ers large and full; a valuable variety. 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson of fine shape and 
exquisite fragrance. 

Madame Charles Wood. Vivid crimson, large and full. 
Madame Gabriel Luizet. Fine satin rose, large and full. : 
Magna Charta. Bright pink, suffused with carmine; strong, vig- 

orous grower. 
Margaret Dickson. The finest white; large, perfectly formed flowers. 
Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance; blooms 

constantly. 4 
Paul Neyron. Very large dark rose; by far the largest rose in cul- 

tivation. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark, crimson-maroon; richly shaded; 

full. large and superb. 
Ulrich Brunner. Bright cerise-red; flowers large and full. 

Large Plants, 30c each; $3.00 per Dozen. : Y il eon 

We also have a limited supply of extra large plants that we LE —<—Zn 

offer, as long as present stock lasts, at 50¢ each ; $3.0U per doz. z i \\ = 

MOSS ROSES. 
Blanch Moreau. Lovely pure white; large ani full. 
Crested Moss. Rose color; beautifully crested. 
Perpetual White. Oneof thefinest. _ 
Pink Moss. Should bein every collection. 

: Large Plants, 30c each; $3.00 per Dozen. 

ROSA RUGOSA. 
The lovely Rugosa Roses form sturdy bushes three to five feet Gen. Jaqueminot. 

in height, covered with handsome, glossy-green foliage, and Clus- 

ters of beautiful single flowers, which emit a delightful 
odor. They bloom nearly the whole summer, and are coy- 
ered during autumn and winter with red seed pods. 

Rugosa. Fine glossy crimson.| Rugosa Alba. Pure white. 

Strong Plants, 30c each; $3.00 per Dozen. 

Extra Strong Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per Dozen. 

PERSIAN YELLOW. Perfectly hardy; flowers double and 
full; deep golden yellow in color; blooms very freely in 
June. The finest hardy yellow rose grown. 

Strong Plants, 25c and dUe each; $2.50 and $5 00 per dozen. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush; nearly white. 
Gem of the Prairie. Large and double; color light crimson, 

somewhat blotched white. 
Prairie Queen. Deep rose; hardy and desirable. 
Michigan Climber. Single variety; flowers nearly twoinches 

in diameter; produced very treeiy; color bright rich 
pink ; strone vigorous grower. | 

Sweet Briar. Highly prized on account of the delightful | 
fragrance of its leaves and young branches. The flow- 
ers are Single, bright pink; very desirable for hedges 
and general garden planting. 

Dorothy Perkins. A sbell-pink climbing-rose. This rose is 
of the same strong habitof growth as Crimson Ranibler, 
and the flowers are borne in clusters of thirty to forty. 
The flowers are large for a rose of this class, very double, 
sweetly scented and of a beautiful shell-pink. <A great 
AULD); good forcer and free flowerer; absolutely 
nardy. 

Crimson Rambler. The plant is of very vigorous growth, 
making shoots from eight to ten feet during the season, 
The flowers are produced in trusses, pyramidal in shape, 
good specimens measuring nine inches from base to tip, | 
and seven inches across, fairly covering the plant from 
the ground 10 the top, sothatit is one mass of glowing 
erimson. The color is superb, and remains strong and 

= z vivid tothe end. The profusion of bloom is marvelous, 
Crimson Rambler. Omer nee hundred blossoms having been counted on | 

one ot. 
Pink Rambler. Pure satiny rose. The partially open buds being bright, light carmine, thus producing a strong and pleas- 

ing coutrast. In hardiness, freedom of bloom and vigorous climbing habit fully equal to Crimson Rambler, 
White Rambler. Closely resembles the Crimson Rambler in vine and foliage. Large clusters of pure white flowers. which 

are deliciously fragrant. The fiowers remain on thé plant a long time (from three to five weeks), and keep a long time 
when cut. 

Yeliow Rambler. The flowers are borne in immense clusters, often as many as 150 blossoms in a buneh. The color isa 
decided yellow; the flowers are very fragrant; the habit of growth is very vigorous. Well established plants often 
making shoots eight to ten feet in one season. 

Large Plants, 30c each; $3.00 per Dozen. We have some Extra Strong Plants at 50c and $1.(0 each. 

Large Rose Plants can only be sent by Express, at purchaser’s expense. 
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TEA ROSES. 
Tea or Ever-blooming Roses are quite hardy south of the Ohio 

River and with careful protection live through oursevere northern 
winters. 
American Beauty. Deep rose shaded towards centre a rich carmine 

crimson; delicious fragrauce. “ 
Strong plants, 35c each; $3.50 Dozen. 

Medium plants, 25c each; $2.75 Dozen. 
Bridesmaid. Deep brilliant pink. The buds are large, |ong and 

pointed. A most desirable sort for garden or winter forcing. 
Burbank. The freest flowering Rose in cultivation ; commences to 

bloom when only a few inches high and blooms throughout 
the season until killed by frost.j Color, bright pink; strong 
vigorous grower, perfectly hardy and fragrant. 

Clothilde Soupert. Pearl white, shaded at the centre with silvery 
rose; produced in the greatest profusion. It makes afine plant 
either for pot culture or outdour planting. 

Dr. Grill. Color, copper yellow. The best and freest flowering 
yellow Rose; perfectly hardy. 

Duchess of Albany. Rich deep pink, exceedingly fragrant; vigor- 
ous grower. 

Etoile de Lyon. Deep golden yellow; very large and full buds, 
strong, vigorous grower; fine for outdoor summer-blooming. 

Golden Gate. Creamy white, delicately tinged with rose; flowers 
are large, very double and full, and delightfully fragrant, 

Gruss=an=-Teplitz. Color, bright scariet, shading to crimson; fra- 
grant and profuse bloomer. The foliage is beautiful, all the 
young growth being a bronzy plum color. A queen among 
scarlet bedders. A perfect mass ofcrimsonscarlet all summer. 

Hermosa. Probably the most popular bedding rose in cultivation. 
It is a bright pink color, free flowering and perfectly hardy. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pearly white, lightly tinted with lemon’ 
in the centre, remarkably fragrant, a strong healthy grower 
with bold, beautiful foliage. Flowers are borne on long stems: 

LaFrance. Splendid satiny rose; very large, full, fine form, a con- 
stant bloomer, delicious fragrance. 

Madame Abel Chatenay. Flowers large and full, petals recurved, 
and of a beautiful rose, shaded with rose vermillion and tinged 
with salmon. 

Maman Cochet. Deep rose pink. A strong, healthy growing varie- La France. 
ty, with rich, bright foliage. A grand bedding Kose, as it is a profuse and continuous bloomer. 

Maman Cochet White. The flowers are of enormous size, remarkably round and full, pure, clear, snowy white, sometimes 
tinged with rose; delightfully tea scented. It is by far the finest and most reliable white bedding Rose yet produced. 

Marechal Neil. Golden yellow, climbing habit. 
Meteor. Rich dark velvety crimson; a free blooming and vigorous grower. 
Perle des Jardins. Beautiful rich yellow, of large size and perfect form. 
President Carnot. The flower of the largest size, of exquisite Shape; buds long and pointed; color outer petals, white centre 

delicate flesh pink. Excellent summer blooming variety. 
The Bride. Pure white, large size and perfect form, strong grower and free bloomer ; delicious fragrance. 
Large Plants, 25 Cents Each; $2.75 per Dozen. Medium Plants, 15 Cents Each; $1.50 per Dozen. 
1 R Planteicannotb t by Mail EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

HSE ES Cel BU Cisene Dy all. Medium Sized Plants, 5 Cents Each Extra for Postage. 

CHRY SANTHEMUMS. 
Autumn Glory. Deep reddish salmon when first opening, gradually chang- 

ing to a soft shrimp pink. 
Black Hawk. Velvety crimson-maroon, showing no dullcolor. Extra fine. 
Col. D. Appleton. A very large, bright deep yellow, incurved. Extra fine. 
Frank Hardy. A superb pure white variety with immense full deep globular 

flowers, beautifully incurved in graceful folds. 
George W. Childs. Rich dark velvety crimson, reflex orange. The earliest 

crimson variety. 
Glory of the Pacific. The best early pink, dwarf habit; strong stiff stem, and 

excellent foliage. 
Golden Wedding. Rich golden yellow; petals broad and long, double to the 

centre without an eye, large size. 
Ivory. Pure white, a splendid free flowering variety. 
Major Bonaffin. Soft clear yellow, incurved, fullin the centre; one of the best 

yellows; a beautiful ower 
Maud Dean. Extra largepetals, broad and incurved, perfectly double and of 

great substance; pink. almost rose. 
Merry Christmas. The best late,white, having a good stiff stem; flowers large 

size and good substance. 
Mrs. F. Bergmann. Pure white; afine large globular flower; the favorite 

white, ot fine form and substance. 
Mrs. H. Robinson. One of the finest white varieties; a perfect ball of snow 

when fully developed. 
Mrs. Jerome Jones, A beautiful waxy white, with broad ineurving petals; 

one of the finest. 
lirs. Perrin. Rose pink; flowers medium sizeand beautifully formed; extra 

fine stem and foliage. 
Timothy Eaton. The largest globular Japanese incurved white yet introduced, 

with strong, stiff stems and splendid foliage; was showna t all the princi- 
pal exhibitions last fall, and was in every case the centre of attraction. 

Viviand Morel. Extra large flowers; petals long and loosely arranged; a beau- 
Viviand Morel. tiful shade of pink. 

Wm. H.Chadwick. Waxy white occasionally tinted pink; flowers very large. Growth, habit, stem and foliage simply perfect. 
15 Cents Each: $1.50 per Dozen. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
Eulalia Gracillima, The most beautiful of all the Eulalias, with narrow graceful foliage, entirely green without variega- 

tion, except that the mid-ribisofasilvery sheen. Perfectly hardy, very valuable. 
Eulalia Japonica Variegata. Leavesstriped white and green longitudinally. _ : ; 
Eulalia Zebrina. A peculiar variegated grass, growing six-feet high. The variegation is unlike that of any other plant, 

being across the leaf in regular bands, dark green and light yellow alternating. 
The dried blooms of all the Eulalias make beautiful winter ornaments. ‘ 

Arundo Donax (Great Reed.) A magnificent variety, growing to a height of 15 feet, and forming dense clumps 

25 Cents Each; $2.50 per Dozen. 
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Hardy Herbaceous Perennial Piants. 
The steadily increasing demand.for hardy plants has induced us to give them more attention, and to increase our 

stock considerably. For such of our customers who are not acquainted with the different varieti's we Shall be pleased 
to make suitable selections of the most desirable species, that when once planted, with very little care, will keep the 
garden gay with flowers from the time frost leaves the ground until late in autumn. 
Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon). Assorted colors. 
Aquilegia (Columbine). Assorted.colors. 
Campanula (Canterbury Bells). Assorted colors. 
Chysanthemum, Hardy. ‘These beautiful small- flowered 

varieties are very popular for outdoor bedding purposes. 
They are hardy; with a slight covering of leaves or 
coarse stable litter during the wint r. They will produce 
an abundance of bioom until killed by frost. Pink, 
orange, white and yellow. 

Coreopsis Lanceolata. (ives a constant succession of the 
inost brilliant golden-yellow flowers as large as a silver 
dollar, growing On long, Slender stems,two feet high. The 
eauty of these flowers is unequaled by any yellow flow- 

er, and the long stems fitthem for cutting for the house. 
Delphinium Formosum. Very pretty and effective plant. It 

produces spikes of flowers, three feet high, which area 
deep blue, with white eye. All old flower stalks should 
be rem ved before seed pods are formed; it will prolong 
the flowering season. 

Dielytra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). Adapted for outdoor 
planting or forcing for early spring blooming. It bears 
long racemes of graceful heart-shaped pink flowers. 

D'gitalis (Foxglove). A handsome and highly ornamental, 
hardy perennial plant of stately growth, fine for shrub- 
beries and other half-shady places. 3 feet. 

Funkia Coerulea. Blue, broad green leaves. 
Funkia Alba (Day Lily). Pure white, lily-shaped, fragrant 

flowers; borne in large clusters.... 25¢ each. 
Gaillardia Hybrida Grandiflora. Exceedingly showy; bloom- 

ing in mmasses from early Summer until frost; flowers, 
single, two to three inches across. Fine for cutting. 

Helianthus Multiflorus Fl. Pl. (Double Hardy Suntiower.) 
One of the most useful plants. It produces its large, 
double Dahlia-like golden yellow flowers 1n great pro- 
fusion the entire summer and fall. 

Helianthus Rigidus. One of the most desirable, beginning 
to bloom early in July and continuing until fall; flow- 
ers Single, golden yellow, with dark centers. 3 feet. 

Hibiscus (‘‘ Crimson Eyer. This elegant Hibiscus, after 
many years of careful selection, has become entirely 
distinct. It is arobust grower, with dark red stems and 
foliage. The flowers are immense in size. The coloris 
pure white, with a large spot of crimson in the center 
of each flower. 

15 Cents Each; $1.50 per Dozen (except where moted), 

Hollyhocks. The distinctive character and massive beauty 
of the Hollyhocks render them unrivalled. For distant 
effect, in large groups, they are matchless; nothing 
makes a finer display. They remain in bloom so long 
and are so effective that few plants equal them for 
summer blooming. 

Iris Kaempferi (Japan Iris). Finest of all the Iris family. 
Tne fl »wers are of immense rize, from six to eight inches 
in diameter, and of the most beautiful and delicate 
shades. They are perfectly hardy, and flowerin great 
profusion dur ng June and July. ; 

Iris Germanica (Fleur delis). Assorted colors. - 
Peonies. Magnificent hardy plants, almost rivaling the 

Rose ,in perfume, brillianey of color and perfection of 
bloom. Thev are perfectly hardy, require little or no 
care, and produce larger und finer blooms when well 
established. We offer double white, rose and crimson, 

25¢ each 3 $2.50 doz. 
Phlox Decussata (Ta'l Perennial Phlox). One of the best 

gard-n plants. They are easily cultivated, and nothing 
is more attractive than ab d of these, from midsum- 
mer until frost. We haveavery fine assortment of some 
of the newer kinds. 

Pyrethrum Hybridum FI. Pl. Too much cannot be said in 
favor of this grand hardy perennial. Noclass of piants 
gives a wider range of colors, while the form and sub- 
stance of the flowers is all that could be wished The 
bloom is similar to that of an Aster. The plants we offer 
are seedlings grown from an extra select strain. 

Rudbeckia (Golden Glow). One of the most desirable, most 
eifective flowering p ants for August and September. It 
grows six feet high, branching freely and throwing up 
mAaSe es of large double yellow fiowers. Invaluable for 
eutting. 

Tritoma Pfitzerii. The flower spikes, which are produced 
freely, are of gigantic size, frequently 4'4 feet high, with 
heads of bloom over 12 inches long, of a rich orange- 
searlet, Shading to a salmon-rose on the edge. A first- 
class acquisition. ..... .... ......23¢@ each 3 $2.50 doz. 

Yucca Filamentosa (Adam’s Needle). A hardy evergreen 
plant, with long, narrow leaves that are bright green 
the whole year. The flowers are creamy white, bell- 
shaped, produced on long spikes 3 to 4 feethigh. Fine 
stately lawn plant .... .............. 25¢ each ; $2.50 doz. 

If sens by Mail, 20 Cents Each, 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.— Japan Creeper or Boston Ivy.) It grows as rapidly asthe old Virginia Creeper. The 

leaves are small on young plants, which at first are of an olive green color, changing tored intheautumn. As the 
plant acquires age the leaves increase in size. 
brick or stone walls that can be grown...................... 

Without question, one of the very best climbing plants for covering 
Be SoReal eels ere ches 25¢ each, $2.50 dozen. By mail, 3uc each. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO.—(putenman’s Pipe.) A magnificent hardy vine of rapid growth, with very large heart- 
shaped leaves, and brownish fiowers resembling a miniature pipe.......... .......-. 

BIGNONIA RADICANS. 
50c each, $3.00 doz. By mail, 60c each. 

(Trumpet Vine.) A rapid growing climber, with large, scarlet trumpet-shaped flowers. 
25¢e each, $2.50 doz. By mail, 30c each. 

CLEMATIS.—. Clematis is, perhaps, the most popular climbing vine of the day, and is constantly gaining in pop- 
ularity. Entirely hardy. 

bloomer. 

all other varieties. 
Miss Bateman. 
Seiboldi. tt 

= 

LTT Zul 

{ ih $3.00 per dozen. 
. i 

Clematis. 

Strong Plants, 50c each, $6. 
By mail, 10c each extra. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.—, beautiful, hardy blooming vine. The flowers 
are pure white, very fragrant, borne in large clusters, fairly covering the y 
that it is a mass of fleecy white; the fragrance is delicious. Strong Plants 80c each, 

By mail, 40¢ each. 

HONEY SUCKLES. 

Duchess of Edinburg. A free-flowering double white variety, with medium-sized flowers. 
Gipsy Queen. One of the finest of the dark purple varieties. A stroug grower and free 

Henryii. Fine, large, creamy white flowers. A strong grower and very hardy; one of 
the best of the white varieties; a perpetual bloomer. 

Jackmanii. The flowers, when fully expanded, are from four to six inches in diameter; 
intense violet purple, with a rich velvety appearance, distinctly veined. It flowers 
continually from July until cut off by frosts. 

Mad. Ed. Andre. This is the nearest approach to a bright red Clematis, and has been 
called the Crimson Jackmanii. The plant is a strong and vigorous grower and very 
free in bloom. Color is a distinct crimson-red, a pleasing shade, and different from 

White, with chocolate red anthers. 
Silvery lavender; a most beautiful shade. 

60 per dozen. Extra Strong Plants, 75¢c each, $8.00 per dozen. 

lant, so 

Monthly Fragrant, or Dutch. Blooms all Summer. 
Common Woodbine. 
Halleana. 
Yellow Trumpet. 
Scarlet Trumpet. 

A strong rapid grower; flowers very showy; red outside, buff within. June and July. 
Nearly evergreen; flowers pure white; produced abundantly; fragraut like a Jessamine. 

A well-known variety, with yellow trumpet-like flowers. 
It isa rapid grower, and produces searlet inodorous flowers all summer. 

25¢ each, $2.50 per dozen. By mal, 8vc each, 

CHINESE WISTARIA,. 
Wistaria Sinensis. The favorite varlety, producing thousands of pendulous clusters of delicate violet-blue blossoms richly 

perfumed 80c each. pe tie8 swculsee wvitt “Halh 8. ) Sxepe Bled, 0 OUD )b,u punigie eomyy ele 

Wistaria Sinensis Alba. “Of similar habit to Sinensis, with pure white flowers; a lovely climber..... oienbinwae phate 50c each, 
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ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
Almonds Flowering. Double White and Double Rose; produces 

bi uutiful fowersin May,2to3feet. 35c Bach; $3.50 Dozen. 
Althea, (Roseof Sharon). Stroug erect growing sirubs which bear 

large and showy flowers in eariy fall. Double Rose. Double 
White. Double Purple. ..... ........ .. $0 and 50 Cents Each. 

Althea, Variegated Leaved. Leavesconspicuously margined er amy 
whi e; flowe:S double purple.... 35 and50 Cents Each. 

Berberry, (Ber beris Canadensis). Yellow floweis April io June, 
followed by red berries,2103 feet .... zie each; $2.50 dozen. 

Berberry Purple( Gerteris vulgaris purpurea). Violet colored foiiage 
and fruit; very effective; 210s8feet.. | ....24¢ each; $2.50 dozen. 

Calycanthus, Sweet=Scented Shrub(Calycanthus Floridus). Flowers 
fragrant, likestrawberrie ;aouble and of a chocolate color, 2 
to 3feet...... 3 N aceneoe 375 Sa Ua pier eecrets 30c each; $3.00 dozen. 

Clethra, Alnifolia— (Sweet Pepper Bush). A desirable, dense 
giowing shiub with dark green foliage and showy upright 
spikes of creamy white fragrant flowers in August 
Ef eis sie velciete nteletnctorntele Od URS See een Salah tee .30¢ each; $3.00 dozen. 

Corchorus, Japonica. (Globe Flower). A graceful Shrub with double 
yellow fluwers from June to October. 3feet........ © ........ 
Mae Seats eeeios wo tees se seeeee oooee-- cle Each; $3 00 dozen. 

Cornus Sanguinea (Red Twigged Dogwood). A strong growing bush, 
with crimson colored branches, making it an attractive o! ject 
HI WAT Len ees sie avsacictsiscioetee © i vires ancora 30e each; $3.00 doz: n. 

Deutzia Crenata flore plena. Flowers double white, tinged with 
PINK Zito tee bh) me meee see ee ts .... 80ce each; $5.0U dozen. 

Deutzia Gracilis. A dwarf bush, covered with spikes of pure wiiite 

<< ae Sten 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. white scales. The abundaut crop of orange colored fruit is a 
very attractive feature during the SummeT.........-22-.- | esses eee Haviep iy bist Goosnloooae -30¢ each; $3.00 dozen. 

Euonymus Europeus. (Burning Bush). A very conspicuous shrub; in the autumn and winter, when Joaded with scarlet 
seed pods, from which the orange-colored berries hang on slender threads; 3 feet............ ...... 25¢ each; $2 50 dozen. 

Exochorda Grandiflora (Pearl Bush). A Vigorous-growiug shrub; bearing white flowers in slender racemes in early spring; 
very graceful; useful for cut fiowers.......... ©-- 2-22. tenes nee supsoogcosasse coobosse socossnoused 35¢ each; §. 50 dozen. 

Forsythia, Golden Bell (F. viridissima). Bears bright yellow flowers before the leaves appear.......... 30¢ each; $3.00 dozen. 
Fringe, Purple or Smoke Tree (Rhus cotinus). Has very curious bloom, which, when covered with dew, resembles a cloud 

GESMOKCIOR MIS teATeCE) awe one siiale ele sic’ claeieleielewie's 39. espod Aes ene Does serine Senco ee Seer | eocieachs 
Fringe White. A tall-growing shrub, blooming profusely in June. Thesingular flowers resemble bunches of whitesilken 

fiinge, hung gracefully among the foliage...........-..... .. +... +--+ --- G00 c: cpseoaegsos Sodaoboucasoaneasoue 6Uc each. 
Golden Elder (Sambucus). One of the best yellow foliage shrubs; the color is remarkably bright, rich ang ponsianey Seen 

: He each; $’. ozen. 
Halesia, (Silver Bell). A beautiful large shrub, with pretty white, bell-shaped flowersin May. Itis Fre y its 

PANS pe . s0c each;$>.00 dozen. 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. This is the finest shrub in cultivation, and endures heat and cold extremely well. ‘1 he 

flowers which are borne in dense pyramidal panicles in the greatest profusion, are white when they first open, but 

<— 

till they drop late in autumn; flowers small. white, single; 4 feet..... Saeioeeeee Ssognaanascoso9a2s6 g006 -UC each; 34.00 dozen. 
Pyrus Japonica (Japan Quince). Biooms profusely in early spring; flowers dazzling scarlet. Makes an excellent hedge; 

3 feet) Sarak: 2 haan Jao AOC ABET Onc! 6 DADE DoD sama macae S000eRicoSco0gS50C Sonnonagscasod ..29¢ each; $2 50 dozen. 
Pyrus Augustifolia (Bechtel’s Double-flowered Crab). One ofthe most beautiful. Tree of medium size, covered in early 

spring with large, beautiful double fragrant flowers of a delicate pink color; 3 to 4 feet.............. Jae each; $8 00 doven. 
Snowball (Viburnutn opulus). Snowy white flowers; bornein large balls in early summer............ 25¢ each; $2.50 dozen. 
Snowball, Japan (Viburnum Plicatum). One ofthe most valuable hardy shrubs. It forms an erect, compact shrub six to 

eight feet high; blooms in early June. and for a long time is a Solid mass of white...... Nacescsnasood Sue each; $ UW) dozen. 
Spirea Anthony Waterer. A valuable and distinct variety; color bri: ht crimson; it is of dwarf, dense growth, never exceed- 
' ing 24 inches in height, and a profuse bloomer, being in bloom the enliresummer and fall........ sue each ; $3.0) dozen, 
Spirea Billardii. A strong growing, pink flower. d, late blooming species; 2 to 3 feet ...... .............. . 23¢ each; 2.50 dozen. 
Spirea Prunifolia (Bridal Wreath). Blooms in May with pure white double flowers. Makes showy specimen plants for 

EUW fose oro saink =z eats 4 sins stars ajeieie Sa Ba rerelcs'e Seis laters apetlersls loreal isto seen ersten Re ae Ean Sec aoe Se Zoe each; $2..0dozen. 

Sno0on ab aces poondooscdoac BORD OULD DOCObU a croe Slalele celts atotsioreieis eee ciel te pea ieteioei ah eieieetscliatest sae’ 25¢ each; $2.50 dozen. 
Weigelia Candida. The best white Weigelia. 3feet  ..... 

; Spconosae se Soonpocdcans Sngsodes see... doc Each; $3 50 dozen. 
| de A Mk Wits 5 Weigelia Desboisii. Beautiful deep rose coiored flowers. 

BOBS nee Acie bs ae ... due each; $3.0u dozen. 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
California Privet. AGiustaum Ovalifolium). Of all orna- 

meuial hedge plants this is the most popular, and more 
of it isplant+d than all others combined. Its foliage is 
a rich dark green, andis nearly evergreen, remsining on 
the plantuntil mid-winter. It is of free growth, aud 
succecds under the most adverse conditions. such as 
under dense shade of trees, Where other plants would 
notexist. Themo-t advantageous inanner of planting 
isin double rows, the two rows being about 8 inches 
apart. The plintssh -uld be set12 to l5inches apart in 

; s the row-a'lternating theplants. In order to Secure a dense 
EOE N ee hedge from the base up, the plants should be severely 

eee ay; POZA 
% < “ 

aes 

“4 

me A ei ee f = L 
ATA E A RIRN AED nciee vA AU oe pruned the fi:st two seasons. Large Plants 75c dozen; 
Wakeman Ue SA = $4.00 per 100. Extra Large Plants $1.00 doz. $6.00 per 100. 
PEE Soe WN HANS EES ye Osage Orange. Th-siss! llused exteusively on farms and 

mee ee aloug highways. Itmvrk-. sastrong defensive hedge that 
will turn ecaitle. should be planted in dou! le rowy. 6 to 9 

California Privet Hedge. inchesapartinarow. Strong 2-year old plants 50c per 
100: $4.00 per 1000. 

Pyrus Japonicus. The Japan Quince or Fire Bush is one of the oldest ornumental hedge plants and still used extensively. 
18 to 24 inches high, $15.00 per 100. 
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Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Etc. 

planting better and are more apt to live; they can also be more easily trimmed and shaped to any desired form, and in the 

CF ine thrifty young trees in preference to old or very large ones; the roots are more tender and fibrous, and they bear trans- 

course of a few years will usually outstrip the older ones in growth. If not prepared to plant when your stock arrives, 

“heelin’’ by digging a trench deep enough to admit all the roots and setting the trees therein, carefully pack the earth about the 

roots, taking up when required. Never leave the roots exposed to the sun and air. 

SENT BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT EXPENSE OF PURCHASER. 

APPLES. 
STANDARD. 

We can furnish all varieties usually catalogued, but the fol- 
lowing list comprises the most desirable sort: 

Three years old, 6 to 7 feet high, 25¢ each, $2.50 per dozen. 

SUMMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Harvest. Pale yellow, fine flavor; August. 
Golden Sweet. Pale yellow, sweet and good; August. 
Keswick Codlin. Large pale yellow, pleasant; August. 
Sweet Bough. Large pale yellow, tender, sweet. 
Yellow Transparent. Pale yellow, good quality. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES. 

Fall Pippin. Very large, yellow, rich, aromatic. 
Maiden’s Blush. Large, beautiful, blush cheek. 
Rambo. Yellow, streaked with red; October to December. 
Red Beitigheimer. Pale cream, covered with crimson. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Baldwin. Large, dark red, productive. 
Ben Davis. Large, handsome, striped; good quality. 
Golden Russet. Medium, dull russet, crisp, juicy. 
Northern Spy. Large, striped red; good keeper. 
Rawle’s Janet. Medium, yellow, striped with red, rich, crisp 

and juicy; a long keeper. 
Rome Beauty. Large, yellow, shaded red, tender. 
Smith’s Cider. Medium; tender and juicy; sub-acid. 
White Pippin. Large, pale yellow, rich sub-acid. 
Wine Sap. Medium, deep red, rich sub-acid. 
York Imperial. Medium, yellow, shaded red, firm, juicy 

sub-acid. An excellent sh‘pping apple. 

CRAB APPLES. 
STANDARD. 

5 to 7 feet, 25c each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Hyslop. Deep crimson, very popular on account of its large 
size, beauty and hardiness. 

Transcendant. Skin yellow, striped with red. 
Whitney. Large, glossy green, splashed carmine, firm, juicy, 

great bearer, excellent for cider. 

PEARS. 
STANDARD AND DWARF. 

6 to 7 feet, first-class, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Bartlett. Large, clear yellow, juicy. August. 
Clapp’s Favorite. Large, juicy and rich. August to Septem- 

ber. 
Flemish Beauty. Large, juicy, rich and fine. September to 

October. 
Kieffer’s Hybrid. Large, rich color and good quality. 
Lawson. Yellow, flushed with crimson, crisp and juicy. 
Lawrence. Yellow, thickly dotted, fine flavor. 
Seckel. Small, yellowish brown, one of the best. 
Tyson. Large, yellow with brown cheek, sweet. 
Wilder. Yellow with red cheek, fine quality. 

PEACHES. 
4 to 6 feet, 25c each; $2 50 per dozen. 

Alexander. Medium, greenish white, juicy, sweet. 
Champion. Creamy white with red cheeks, freestone, excel- 

lent quality. Karly in August. 
Crawford’s Early. Large, yellow, of good quality, freestone. 

Early in September, i 
Crawford’s Late. Large, yellow with red cheek, freestone. 

Last of September. 
Elberta. Large, yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow, firm, 

juicy, of high quality, very prolific. 
Fitzgerald. Large, yellow, suffused with red, flesh deep yel- 

low, best quality, hardy “gO ARE 
Mountain Rose. Large, handsome red cheek, flesh white, 

juicy, one of the best. August. | 
Old Mixon Free. Large, yellow with red cheek. 
Sneed. The earliest variety; medium size, creamy white, with 

light blush cheek, excellent quality. 

CHERRIES. 
(HEART AND BIGARREAU.) 

5 to 7 feet, first-class, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Black Tartarian. Very large, black, juicy rich, excellent, 
productive. Last of June. 

Governor Wood. Large, light red, juicy, rich, delicious. 
Tree healthy and productive. June. 

Napoleon. Large, pale yellow, firm, juicy, productive. 
Rockport Bigarreau. Large, yellow, juicy and sweet. 
Windsor. Large, liver colored, fine quality. 

CHERRIES. (DUKE AND MORELLO.) 

4 to 6 feet, first-class, 50¢e each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Early Richmond. Medium, dark red, fine quality. 
Empress Eugenie. Large, dark red, fine quality. 
English Morello. Dark red, rich, acid, juicy and good. 
May Duke. Large, red, an excellent variety. 
Reine Hortense. Large, red, juicy and delicious. 

PLUMS. 
STANDARD. 

On Plum Stocks, 5 to 7 feet, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Abundance. Large, yellow, with heavy bloom, good quality, 
very prolific. 

Bradshaw. Large, dark red, flesh green, productive. 
Genii. Large, purple, sweet, good market variety. 
Lombard. Medium red, juicy, good, hardy and productive. 

the leading market variety. 
Shipper’s Pride. Large, purple, fine, juicy and sweet. 

On Peach Stocks, 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Damson. Small, oval fruit, purple, hardy, productive. 
Weaver... Large, purple, very prolific. 
Wild Goose. Medium, purple. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
50c per dozen; $3.00 per hundred except where noted. 

Should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart, three ta 
five feetin the rows. Keep the ground light and rich. Pinch 
the canes back when they have reached four feet in height. 
Ancient Briton. Large fruit, stems loaded with good-sized 

berries of fine quality, vigorous grower, hardy. 
Early Harvest. Very prolific, choice variety. 
Eldorado. Large fruit, bornein large clusters and ripen well 

together, fine quality, good keeper. 
Snyder. Medium size, sweet and juicy, extremely hardy and 

very productive. 
White Iceland. A white blackberry. This is a decided 

novelty, very prolific, sweet, tender and firm. Price, 10¢ 
each; $1.00 per dozen. 

CUOURRANTS. 
10¢ each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Set four feet apart in rich ground. Cultivate well or mulch 
heavily; prune out old wood so that each remaining shoot will 
have room to grow. Manure freely. Two-yeur-old plants. 
Black Champion. Large bunch and berry, excellent quality, 

strong grower, very productive. 
Cherry. Fruit large, bunch small, deep red, acid. 
Fay’s Prolific. Extra large stems and berries, color rich red, 

fine quality, very productive. 
Pomona. Bright red, extra fine quality and enormously pro- 

ductive; strong vigorous grower. 
White Grape. Large, yellowish white, sweet, excellent qual- 

ity and valuable for the table. 

DEW BERRY. 
Lucretia. One of the low-growing, trailing blackberries. In 

earliness, size and quality, it equals any of the tall growin 
sorts. lt has proved highly satisfactory wherever tried, ane 
many say it is the best of all the blackberry family. 

50e per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Plant three to four feet each way, manure well, and after 

fruit is gathered prune out all old wood. Two-year-old. 
Downings. Very large and fine quality..............ccceeee $1.25 doe. 
Houghton. Medium size, very productive., .............+ $1.00 doz. 
Smith’s Improved. Large, thin skin, best for table 

UBD inissccnsuscuccuccensbaucconce scucucueccetesucenereeceucll creat tein pneaent $1.25 doz. 
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Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Etc.—continues. 
GRAPE 

Catawba. <A very late keeper; red, sweet and rich, with 
pleasant musky flaVOP............cceseeeeeeeeeeeeee 15¢ each ; $1.25 doz. 

Concord. One of the most profitable and productive of all 
hardy grapes. Bunch and berry large; black, juicy and 

AS WWE Clore eee rere cee ener eenatorecensceioecssesres 10c each ; $1.00 doz. 
Delaware. Small, light red, skin thin, very juicy, sweet, 

sprightly, fine flavor..............0+ SoseOOI0NN 15¢ each ; $1.50 doz. 
Eaton. Bunch very large, skin black, sweet and juicy pulp. 

i 25c each; $2.50 doz. 
Ives’ Seedling. Dark purple, sweet, hardy. 

10c each; $1.00 doz. 
Martha (White Concord). Large, pale yellow; strongly re- 

sembles the Concord in all points except color. 
15¢ each ; $1.50 doz. 

VINES. 
Moore’s Early. Ripens ten days earlier than Concord; bunch 

and berry round and large; black, with a heavy blue bloom. 
15¢ each; $1.50 doz. 

Niagara. Vine remarkably hardy and strong grower; bunches 
very large and compact; berries large, light greenish white. 
slightly ambered in the sun; skin thin but tough, and does 
MODI CTA CK irosecconccessssnesnececnrs suosedleucseonceteees 15¢ each; $1.25 doz. 

Pocklington. A seedling of the Concord, resembling that 
variety in leaf, vine, habit of growth, hardiness and pro- 
ductiveness. Bunch and berry very large; attractive gol- 
GentiyellowsCOlOrmeeeeeccacerssevesseeeeteeenaeeers 15¢c each; $1.25 doz. 

Prentiss. Bunch large and compact; berry, medium to large, 
of yellowish green color; skin thin but very firm; sweet, 
juicy, with a pleasant musky aroma..,..,..25c each; $2.50 doz. 

RASPBERRIES. 
40c per dozen; $2.00 per hundred. 

The Raspberry should be planted in good, rich soil, in rows 
five feet apart and three feet apart in the rows. As soonas they 
have done bearing cut out the old wood to give more vigor to 
the young canes. 
Brandywine. Large size, light crimson color, good quality 

and firm; vigorous and productive. One of the best, well- 
tested, large early berries for the North. 

Cuthbert. Large, firm, deep rich crimson, of excellent qual- 
ity, tall, strong and vigorous, perfectly hardy and very pro- 
ductive. Ripens medium to late. 

Eureka. Large, black variety, fruit firm, of superior quality, 
strong, vigorous grower and very prolific. 

Golden Queen. Berries large, golden yellow, bright and firm, 
and of fine, rich flavor; vigorous, productive and healthy. 

Gregg. A large black variety, fruit firm, of excellent quality 
and a geod shipper. 

Loudon. The best red, mid-season berry; fruit large, of a 
beautiful rich, dark crimson color, good quality and marvel- 
ous productiveness and hardiness. Will remain on bushes 
the longest without injury. 

STRAW BERRIES. 
For garden culture, the 

most convenient method is to plant in beds four feet wide, three rows in each bed, and plants one foot apart in the row. 

A pathway two feet wide should be left between the beds, so that the fruit may be easily picked and the bed kept clean 

EL: ORDINARY soil will grow strawberries, though the richer it is made the larger the fruit. 

without stepping on them. 

and mulch with litter or short grass from the lawn. 

Cover lightly in winter with corn stalks or some coarse litter; rake off in the spring, dress the beds, 

All varieties offered in this list have perfect or bi-sexual blossoms, except 

those marked (P), which are destitute of stamens, and are termed pistillate or imperfect-flowering varieties, and must be planted 

near some perfect-flowering sort, or they will produce little or no fruit. We advise Fall planting for best results. 

25e per Dozen; $1.00 per Hundred; $7.50 per Thousand. 

Brandywine. Large, roundish conical; bright, glossy crim- 
son; berries, firm and solid, excellent quality and fine flavor. 

Bubavh No. 5 (P). Very largeand productive, bright scarlet; 
a fine market variety; early to medium. 

Enhance. Large, bright crimson, firm, very prolific. 
Gandy. Large, bright crimson, berries of uniform size: plants 

vigorous and healthy. The best late variety. 
Greenville (P). Large, roundish berries of excellent quality ; 

firm and good shipper; very productive. 
Haverland (P). Large, bright red, excellent flavor; vigorous 

grower; ripens fruit evenly and early. 

Jessie. Large, handsome berry, of good quality; vigorous 
grower; good market sort. 

Marshall. Large,rich crimson, fine flavor. Plant very strong; 
with high culture produces heavy crops. 

Oriole (P). Large, deep red, rich aromatic flavor, firm, and a 
good shipper; extra early; productive. 

Parker Earle. Large, rich crimson, conical shape, excellent 
shipper; strong, vigorous grower; very productive; late 
variety. 

Wm. Eelt. Large, brilliant red, extra fine quality. The plant 
is vigorous and thrifty, and very productive. 

DECIDUOUS FREES. 
For Lawn or Street Planting. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ 
Beech, Purple Leaved. 4 to 6 feet............00000+ $075 $750 | Liquid Amber (Sweet Gum.) 6 to 8 feet............ #0 7 $7 50 
Birch, European. White. 8 to 10 feet.............. 50 5 CO Magnolia Acuminata. 60 8 feeb... eeeeee 75 7 50 
Birch, Cut Leaved. 7 to 9 feet.............cccceeseeee 75 7 50 Maple, Norway. 10 t012 feet...........ceeeeeeee ceeeees 75 7 50 
Catalpa (Speciosa.) 10 to 12 feet...............cceeeeeeeee 60 6 00 Maple, Rock or Sugar. 10 fect.........ccccccceseeeeee 75 7 50 
Cherry, Double Flowering. 4105 feet........... 60 6 00 Maple, Silver Leaved. 10 to 12 feet.................. 60 6 00 
Elm, American. 7 to 8 feet.............ccccseeceeceseeceoe 75 7 50 Maple, Weir’s Cut Leaved. 81010 feet.......... 75 7 50 
Elm, Purple Leaved. 8to10feet............. 2. 1 00 10 09 Mountain Ash, European. 10 to 12 feet.......... 60 6 00 
Elm, Weeping®..............cccccscceceeceees 1 00 10 00 Mountain Ash, Oak Leaved. 6 to 8 fcet......... 60 6 00 
Horse Chestnut. 5 to 6 feet...........ccceeceeeeeeeees 3 75 7 50 Mountain Ash, Weeping............0..00000.00 5 75 7 50 
Horse Chestnut, Red Flowering. 4to5fcet... I 00 10 00 Poplar, Caroiina. 10 to 12 feet 60 6 00 
Horse Chestnut, Dwarf. 2 to 3 feet............00008 75 7 50 Salisburia (Maiden Hair.) 6 to 8 feet.................. 75 7 50 
Kentucky Coffee Tree. 4t06 feet... 60 6 00 Thorn, Double Flowering Crimson. 2103 ft.. 60 6 00 
Linden, American. 8 t0 10 feet,..............eeeeceeeee 7 7 50 Tulip Tree. 81010 feet............ ene ates baie Meecucetey mo) Mao 

NUT BEARING TREES. 

Pecans. 
Walnuts, English. 2103 feet..... 
Walnuts, Black. 6 to8 feet......... 
Walnuts, White (Butternut.) 5to 

EVERGREENS. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Almonds. Hard and soft shell. 3 to 4 feet...... $0 50 §=$5 OU 
Chestnut, American. 6to7 feet... .......... 50 5 00 
Chestnut, Spanish. 4 to6 feet. ..__........ bos 0D) 8 00 
Hickory. Shellbark. 3to4 feet 0... 715 8 00 

“EACH. DOZ. 
Arbor Vitz American. 1% to 2 feet........... G0 20 $2 U0 

oe Be ee 2 to 3 feet ..... neo) aw) 3 00 
Oe ee oe 3 to 4 feet ................. 40 4 00 
C “ Chinese Compacta. 2to3feet. 50 500 
Ws ae Elegantissima. 2to3feet......... 40 3 50 
ss « Golden (Aurea.) 14% to2feet... 50 500 
Ot a Pyramidalis. 2tc3 feet ........... 40 350 
se “ Siberian. 14 to2 feet .0...... 40 350 
s “ Tom Thuamb. 1tol/feet.......... 40 3 50 

EACH. DOZ. 
Balsam Fir. 4105 feet... cc ceceeecceeee ceceeees $0 50 $5 00 
Irish Jamiper. 3to4feet. Extrafine............ 50 5 00 
Scotch Pime. 2to3 feet 50 500 
White Pine. 2 to3 feet 50 500 
Norway Spruce. 3to 4feet icc. ciccsseceeee coveee 40 400 
Norway Spruce. 405 feet o....c....cccecscecee en sees 60 6 00 
Colorado Biue Spruce. 2 to 3 feet............ 75 8 00 
Hemlock Spruce. 114 to2 feet.....0000........... 50 6500 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. 
This department has been our leading specialty for years, and owing to our increasing trade we have been compelled 

to increase our already large quarters —have purehased and fitted up new warehouses and cleaning depart- 
ments at 328,330 and 332 East Front Street. They are modern in every particular and fitted up with the latest 
improved cleaning machinery. 

Situated on the Penn. R. R. Co. tracks, with a switch into the warehouses, thereby enabling us to load and unload 
cars inside our own buildings. 

Our facilities for handling and recleaning seeds are the most approved in the country, and therefore we are in 
Position to give our customers the best service, both as to quality and promptness in filling orders and at least expense. 

Our aim has always been to furnish the best qualities, procured directly for us by our representatives at the most 
reliable sources of supply now known. 

We are pleased to announce that considerable of this season’s crop of Clover and Grass Seeds is of superior quality, 
end as usual we have secured ample stocks of High Grade Seeds of Unexcelled Purity and Strong Germination, which 
places us in position to meet reliable competition from any source. 

We shall always be pleased to mail samples for comparison. 
Our prices are always as low, quality considered, as any house in the trade. 
All orders with cash filled at lowest market prices on day of receipt. Where no prices are given, market rates will 

be charged, or special prices will be quoted on application. 
_ We are not only sellers of seeds, but are the largest buyers in this section, and will always pay the highest market 

prices, quality considered. 
Owing to the varying bulk of Grass Seeds from season to season (owing to climatic conditions, which can not 

be controlled), they are always put up by us by weight and not by measure, thereby securing to our customers the 
amount they pay for, as prices are based on weight and not on bulk. The number of pounds to the bushel, in 
brackets,is the old way of offering grasses, and is mentioned merely for reference. 

ios pHEnel i 
Se eco tn Cras pees patio cenls cach’ ADD 10 CENTS PER POUND EXTRA IF SENT BY MAIL. 

Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus Inermis). A hardy perennial, standing extremes 
of heat, cold and drought better than any other of our cultivated grasses. It 
has been found to do well in the North-west and Canada. In the South it 
remains green all winter. It grows with wonderful rapidity, and produces 
heavy hay crops and luxuriant pasture. It will grow well on all kinds of 

-soil, even on yellow sand, although, of course, on this it dces not produce so 
abundantly; but even under these less favorable conditions it gives a very 
large yield. All kinds of stock eatit greedily, and the analysis made shows 
thatit is exceedingly rich in flesh-forming ingredients. The seed should be 
sown as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. (10 1bs. per bushel.) 
Sow 35 to 40 pounds to the acre......... 20c 1b., $1.50 for 10 lbs., $12.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Bermuda Grass (Cynodon Dactylonf A valuable grass for the South and for 
tropical climates. It will not endure frost. Sow 6to81lbs_ per acre.75c per lb. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis Stolonifera). A variety of English Bent. Valuable in 
mixture with other grasses for lawns, ete. Suitable also for moist localities. 
(12 lbs. per bush.) Sow 380 lbs. per acre. .25c¢ 1b., $2.00 for 10 1bs , $17.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus Crystatus). Perennial. Height, 1 to 144 feet. An 
excellent grass for hard dry soils; valuable for pastures and lawns, as it is 
very hardy and little affected by extremes of weather. Sheep fed in pastures 
where this abounds are less subject to foot rot. It is tender and nutritious, 
and relished by all stock. (21 lbs. per bushel.) Sow, if alone, 35 pounds per 
AChE Meee LCOS Sachin Grae Gio ECO noo eee. .45¢ per lb., $4.00 for 10 ibs. 

Fowl Meadow (Poa Serotina). A valuable grass for wet meadows, where it will 
> gl aS 1! produce large crops of excellent hay after it has become well established. 

CaSsarny VY, It thrives on such lands as are occasionally overflowed. but will not endure 
1 Sh. 4 y to remain under water for a long period, especially in hot weather. (10 lbs. 

\ eg Oe /| Pow) ; per bushel.) Sow 20 lbs. per acre...... 25¢ 1b., $2.25 for 10 lbs., $20.00 per 100 Ibs. 
Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum). Bien- 

nial. Height. 18 to 30 inches. A variety 
unequaled for producing an abund-- 
ance of nutritious feed in the early 
spring, as well as throughout the sea- 
son, and it gives quick and successive 

eee 5 growths until late in the fall, even if 
5 LESSEE cut Boveral times, providing the land 3 

is in good condition and not too dry. 
Italian Rye Grass. It is of succulent character and quick- 

ly responds to rich food and moisture. As itis not perennial, it is not adapted 
for permanent pastures, but for one or two years’ lay it is unsurpassed. Sow, if 
alone, 55 lbs. per acre. (18lbs. per bushel.) .10¢ 1b., 85¢ for 10 1bs., $7.00 per 100 lbs. 

Johnson Grass (Sorghum Halapense). A perennial; rapid grower; long cane-like 
roots. Sow at the rate of one bushel per acre, and should be sown in August or 
September to secure a good crop the following year...... ..15¢ 1b., $1.15 for 10 lbs. 

Kentucky Blue Grass (Poa Pratensis). Also called June Grass, Smootn-Stalked 
Meadow Grass, Green Meadow Grass, and Spear Grass. Perennial. Height, 10 
tol5inches. This valuable grass is suited to a variety of soils, from an average 
dry One to moist meadows, and as a pasture grass is indispensable. It is very 
productive. unusually early, and presents a beautiful green appearance in early 
spring, while other grasses are yet dormant. It makes a splendid lawn grass, 
forming a thick turf, and being of very even growth, producing only one flower- 
ing stem a year, while many other grasses continue to shoot up flower stalks 
throughout the season. Kentucky Blue Grass also makes hay of excellent qual- 
ity, but the yield for this purpose is not equal to some other grasses. Sow,if 
alone, 40 lbs. per acre. (14 1bs. per bushel.) 

Fancy clean seed, 15c 1b., $1.25 for 10 1bs.,$11.00 per 100 lbs. 
Extra clean seed, chaff, 10c lb., 75¢ for 10 1bs., $5.60 per 100 Ibs. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis). (Erroneously called English Blue Grass) A 
highly valuable species for permanent grass land. It does not, however, attain 
its full productive power till the second or third year, when it far exceeds most 
other sorts in quantity of its produce and nutritive matter. It is relished by 
live stock, both in hay and pasture, and is one of the most desirable permanent 
grasses for general culture. 40lbs.tothe acre. (24 lbs. per bushel.) 

15c 1b., $1.25 for 10 1 bs., $10.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Vi PY , 
ea SIN CIN Ze Si 

ae Sane = 
Meadow Soft Grass (Holeus Lanatus). Inferior to many other sorts, but of easy = 

culture, and accommodates itself to all descriptions of soils, producing a fair Meadow Fescue Grass. 
) crop under unfavorable circumstances. Sow 25 lbs. to the acre. (7 lbs. per 

Lele f=) 01 =) (ep aii os PU Se a NR eS A S.5 So CaM RCAC SEGRE Sto S 15ce Ib., $1.25 for 10 lbs. 

NOTE.—We are prepared to make up special mixtures of Grass Seeds for particular purposes, situations or con- 
ditions; correspondence regarding such will receive prompt attentio 

Prices subject to market changes. We will be pleased to send samples and quote lowest market prices. 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS.— Continued. 
Bay Hard Fescue (Festuca Duriuscula). Perennial, height 12to 24 inches. Thrives 

Cece re erences estes eves «erste eee eee uss + ceeeseves= 

z et ss i 

Hard Fescue Grass. 

PATA one 25¢e per lb., $2.25 for 10 lbs. WB 
Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata Rough §@ i 

Cocksfoot). Perennial, height three @& 
feet. It blossoms about the same time 
as Red Clover, making it, on that ac- WY 
count, a desirable mixture with that 
plant. It is exceedingly palatable to 
stock ofall kinds, and its powers of en- 
during the cropping of cattlecommend 
itas one ofthe very best pasture grasses 
Sow 351bs. to the acre. Weight 14 lbs. 
to the bushel _...20c 1b., $1.6) for 10 1bs. 

Perennial, or English Rye Grass (Lolium 
perenne, Imported English Blue 
Grass). Height 15 to 24 inches. This 
grass is considered invaluable for 
permanent pastures. It produces an 
abundance of remarkably fine foliage, 
tillers out close to the ground, and 
soon forms a compact sward. After 
being cut it grows up in a very short 
time, and remains bright and green 
throughout the season; it consequently 
is well adapted for lawn mixtures. It 
is also a good variety for hay, ifcut when in blossom, 
as itisthen mostnutritious. Sow, if alone, 651bs. per 

Perennial Rye Grass. acre. Weight, 2xlbs. per bushel ... ................ 
" RTD as Sis SINS 10c1b., 80c for 10 1bs., $7.00 per 100 lbs. 

Red Top Grass (Agrostis Vulgaris, Herds Grass, Quick Grass). Perennial, height 1 to2 feet. Valuable 
either for lawn mixtures, mixing in hay, or permanent pasture grasses; is common throughout 
the country: succeeds almost everywhere, but reaches its highest state of perfection in a moist, 

can ir 

RNG AW NN IK \ 
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- The prices quoted are subject to market fluctuations. Customers when 

=< Rae in need of large quantities, send list of wants for lowest market price. 

eadew Grass. Add Ten Cents Per Pound Extra if Sent by Mail. Orchard Grass. Tall M 
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MIXED GRASSES For Special Purposes. 
Under this head we are prepared to furnish seeds adapted to allsoils and all situations and for all purposes, composed of 

grasses for light soils, for medium soils and for heavy soils; by light soils we mean that which is more or less of a sandy or gravelly 
nature; the heavy, clay and heavy loams; while the medium is an intermediate between these two. A light, wet soil, with respect 
to the grasses suited to it, may be considered same as to the heavy soils, anda dry, heavy soil more as the light soils. 

Our best mixture is made entirely with our choice recleaned seeds, while in our second quality we use the same seeds, but 
without recleaning, and will bejequal to the qualities usually to be had onthe market. Our mixtures will all have a uniform 
weight of sixteen pounds to the bushel. Quantity to be used per acre, one and one-half to two bushels, and half this quantity for 
renovating. In ordering always state the soil and position on which you wish to use it. 

PER BUSHEL. PER BUSHEL, 
$2 00 | Mixture for pasture and hay in orchards and other shady Mixture for meadows, first quality 

ef second ‘ 1 60 places, second! qualitycste.ccescseaeeentocenceeeeeeeree eee $1 60 
sé ‘* permanent pasture, first quality.................cccce0 2 00 st ‘© marshy grounds, first quality................ccssccscsees 175 
“ sc “cc SCCONG US See ee 150 sc <s WY sf S@CONG! "6 Waco c actor eee 

“* ** pasture and hay in orchards and other shady ss ‘* sandy and rocky grounds, first quality .......cec0. 1 75 
Places; MITSt/ QUAL ys. .ccts.cccoceecoteeecesocmerteseeee eee 00 a ae Ke oY sf uC second, > aicceecss 1 40 

MILLETS. 

Sow at rate of one bushel per acre. 

Tennessee or German Golden Millet. True Southern Grown Seed is worth double that of 
Northern or Western Grown, if you want u good crop of hay or seed. We have fully dem- 
onstrated that German Millet grown in the Northern and Western States becomes deterior- 
ated, and soon resembles Fox Tail in quality and yield. This is due to the fact that German 
Millet is a native of a warm climate, 

The Trae 'ennessee Mullet is plantedin drills and cultivated with a view of getting the best 
results in quality and quantity of seet. Therefore, we have again secured this season a full 
supply grown expressly fur seed, which we know will give the very best satisfaction to the 
farmer........... scccetrecescacsn Dee tsousssce -cceecvoe-eeeeuienecstcnarcccce a0c peck, $1.50 bushel. 

Northern or Western Grown Millet ...........35¢ peck, $1.15 bushel. 

Missouri or Common Millet. 

Hungarian Grass. This grass resembles the millet, it is of fine 
growth, and makes an excellent hay............... 50e peck, $1.50 bushel. 

Hog Millet. Known also as Broom Corn Millet. The name Hog 
Millet has been applied to emphasize the use to which it is now 
being put as an economical and valuable food for hogs. It is also 
a good food for birds and poultry ...................4U¢ peck, 31.25 bushel. 

CLOVER SEEDS. 

Alsike, or Swedish. (Trifolium Hybridum ) An excellent variety 
of luxuriant growth, and very sweet; valuable for pasturage or 
ensilage. Sow 6 tos lbs. per acre. 

2ue 1b., $1.80 for 10 1bs., $15.00 for 100 lbs. 

Alfalfa, ov Lucerne. (Medicago Sativa.) One of the best varieties, 
succeeding in almost every situation. Will bear cutting three or x 
four times during the season. For Des up poorlanditis the One-third natural size. 
best of the clovers, as it not only produces large masses of foliage ee 
but forces its roots down fully three feet into the earth. Sow in —_ 2bis Se dem- 
the spring to secure a good stand before winter. If to be used for So Roar hone Sette 
pasturage or curing, sow 15 to 2U lbs. per acre. ig SON Sete 

é 3 ry . Southern Grown. Ger- 20¢ lb., $1.60 for 10 lbs., $14.00 per 100 Ibs. man. Millel* Seedsaandl 

that grown in Northern 
or Western States. 

aX SSD 

Tennessee or German Golden 
Millet. Bokhara Clover, (Melilotus Alba.) A rapid-growing, white- 

One-third natural size. flowered sort; a good bee tood. Sow10to15 lbs. per acre ...... 2Ue lb. 

Japan Clover. (LespedezaStriata.) 1t thriveson poor land, and produces continual herbage. Notadapted to Northern 
latitudes, asitisionly half-hardy., SOw7l0 tolZbOss Perkacres ceccsccetecces cor osecsl -accqcebetecusccen seeeccinnseccaneereseseneceneenneeeeeneeeeenRteeE nesta Ian 

Red clover. (Trifolium Pratense.) In ordering always state quality desired, otherwise will send the best. The grades 
of the market are Good, Prime, and Choice. Sow 8 to 10 1bS. Per ACTE .........06---cccssecenceesceoceccccce ceseeccecececee-sceeses Market price. 

Sapling or Mammoth Clover, English Clover, Cow Grass, Perennial Red Clover (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) 
It is valuable when sown witd other grasses, for mixed hay, asit ripens later than the common Red Clover. The best 
for soilins Purposes. SOW LOCO TZMOSy sper lACre ec eesewsn coteeeee tec reee a ere c cee erence eee ee en eee cet C8 es aT RE 

Giant Sainfoin Esparsette (Onobrychis Sativa). A perennial, the duration of good crops being about eight years. Grows 
two or three feet high. Sow 10 to l21os. per acre.....,........ pode lic lb. 

Scariet, Crimson, or Carnation Clover. (Trifolium Incarna- 
tum.) Annual. Time of flowering, June; height, 1% to 2 feet. 
Where a single crop is wanted this is one of the best Glovers that 
can be grown; it makes good hay and is excellent for feeding 
green, the yield being immense, and after cuttingit at once com- 
mences to grow again, and continues until freezing weather, but, 
being a1 annual, dies after maturingitsseeid, Itis no longer an 
experiment, having been grown extensively in the South, espec- 
jally in Virginia, It is suitab!e toall soils, and furnishes for them 
more plant-food inashort time than can be obtained inany other 
way. It far outyields the ordinary Red Clover, and is earlier by 
two or three weeks. Sow 10to 15 lbs. per acre, 

10¢ lb., 90¢ for 10 lbs., $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

White Dutch Clover (Trifolium Repens). The best variety for 
lawns, as itforms a close herbage and remains green throughout 
the season; it is also excellent for be food. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per 
ACLOs,.LovatsecewhecstaicclecelevelseesessnenOOCLD., Sl. coLOD 10 1bS-,.620,00t0r LOOM DS: 

Yellow Trefoil or Hop Clover. (Medicago Lupulina). Is an excel- 
lent fodder plant, mixed with other Clovers or Grasses, but should 
not be used alone. Sow 10 to 12 lbs. per acre...20c1b., $1.40 for 10 lbs. 

The prices quoted are subject tomariet fluctuations. Customers 

when in need of large quantites, send list of wants for lowest \ 

market prices. SS 
Add Ten Cents per Pound Extra if Sent by Mail. = 

[ 
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White Clover. 
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Farm, Field, Forage and Silo Seeds. 
We give special attention to the quality of all our Farm Seeds, and send out only recleaned stock. It is our aim to send out 

absolutely pure stock, true toname. For green manures, we recommend sowing thickly, Scarlet Clover, Sugar Cane, Tares, Field 

Peas, Rye and Oats, and plowing under when six to eight inches high. 

Owing to market fluctuation, impossible to quote prices. When in need, state quantity, and we will be 

pleased to send samples and quote lowest market prices. 

Add ten cents per pound extra if sent by mail. 

SOUTHERN COW PEAS. 
The Great Land Renovator. 

Their value as a fertilizing crop exceeds that of clover, for | 
in addition to being a larger Nitrogen gatherer than clover, they 
draw from the subsoil to the surface large amounts of both | 
Potash and Phosphoric acid, thus putting the soil in most ex- | 
cellent condition for following crops. 

| 

| 

The feeding value of Cow Peas, either green fed as hay, or 
preserved as ensilage is very high, being considerably above | 
that of Red Clover. 

The yield of green vines per acre runs ordinarily from five | 
to fifteen tons. The RhodeIsland Kxperiment Station reporting | 

- one season seventeen and a half tons, equivalent to 3% tons of | 
dried hay. : 

The yield of peas vary according to varieties, condition of 
soil, etc., from ten to thirty bushels per acre. 

Cow Peas like all other crops thrive best on good ground. | 
The maximum result being obtained from dry sandy loam, but 
from their strong growth of roots will do well on almost any 
soil not too wet. 

Sow 114 to 1% bushels per acre, on land thoroughly pulver- 
ized, and disk or plow with a cultivator or double shovel plow. 
If wanted for hay, eut when peas are forming, cure as clover. Jf 
peas are for fertilizer, sow same quantity aftersame preparation 
as for hay, turn under when peas are in bloom. Iffarmers will 
first roll and disk peas, they will turn under much easier and 
be more satisfactory. Fora fertilizer, especially to be followed 
by wheat or corn, they aresimply the best. Bearin mind that 
the Southern Cow Pea belongs to the Bean family, therefore 
must not be sown until the ground is thoroughly warm and all 
danger from frost is past. 

i 

Black. Matures quickly, best variety for the extreme porthern | 
sections of the country, gives a large yield of vines and peas. 
Seed large. 

Black Eye. 
generally more prolific, requires a littte longer season to 
mature. 

Whip-poor-Will. An early variety, tall, upright, medium 
yield of vines, large yield of peas for which they are par- 
‘ticularly grown. Highly recommended for ‘hogging down.’’ 

Clay. The leading variety in the South. Large yield of vines 
and peas, but requires longer season to mature than the for- 
mer named varieties. Fine fur summer pasture or green 
feeding, or to turn under green for soiling. 

Mixed Cow Peas. These are splendidly adapted for those who 
merely wish same for feeding purposes, and, being mixed, 
we are able to offer them at a much lower price. 

Soja Bean. This valuable forage plant has attracted increas- 
ing attention yearly. ltisoneof the most nutritious of all | 
vegetable products. It will produce a crop of twenty to 
thirty bushels peracre, and isas easily grown as other beans. 
For pasturing or feeding as green fodder it is very valuable, 
and nearly equal to clover for fertilizing. The dry beans 
when ground make an excellent meal for feeding to milch 
cows. When roasted and ground they form an excellent 
substitute for coffee. Sow half a bushel per acre broadcast, 
or plant in drills three feet apart, and one to one-and-a-half 
feet between the plants, dropping two or three beans in 
each hill, which will require one gallon per acre. 

Canada Field Peas. For fodder, in mixture with oats, sow | 
at the rate of two bushels each per acre, or sown alone at | 
the rate of three bushels per acre for plowing under. Used 
as feed for pigeons. 

VETCHES. 

WVetches—Spring Tares. (Vicia sativa.) Sown broadcast at 
rate of 1 to1% bushels to the acre, like wheat or barley, and 
sometimes mixed with oatsfor soiling. Used in Franceand 
Canada as a substitute for peas. 

Sand, Winter or Hairy Vetch. (Vicia villosa.) Thrives on 
poor, arid, sandy soils. Issown either in fall or spring, and 
generally mixed with rye as asupport to the plants. Grows 
to a height of from three to four feet, and can be cut twice 
for fodder, first as soon as the bloom appears, and then it 

4 can be again cut for the seed. The plant is perfectly hardy, | 
and the produce is recommended as most nutritious. Should 

Similar to the Black as to yield of vines and peas, | 

be sown at the rate of 114 bushels to the acre. 

Kaffir Corn. Produces two to four heads from a single stalk. 
Stands drought wonderfully, and yields paying crops of 
grain or forage, even in dry seasons when corn has utterly 
failed. The whole stalk, es well as blades makes excellent 
fodder, and all stock eat it greedily. Sow in rows three feet 
apart, five pounds per acre; broadcast, 15 pounds per acre. 

Wild Rice. (Zizania aquatica.) Valuable as a forage plant 
on inundated lands and along the shores of marshes. Ag 
an attraction for wild fowls it is invaluable. The seed 
should be sown in the fall in six inches to six feet of water, 
having soft mud bottoms where there are few weeds. 

Sunflower, Mammoth Russian. May be grown to great ad- 
vantage in waste ground, from early spring to the latter part 
of July. An excellent and cheap food for fowls. Plant 10 
to 12 lbs. per acre. 

Teosinte. (Reana Luxurians.) The stalk can be cut several 
times during the season. Should not be planted until the 
soilis perfectly warm in spring. Requires about four pounds 
of seed per acre. 

Dwarf Essex Rape. A forage plantof highest value. Itcan 
be sown in April for an early crop, and for fall crop in July, 
August and September, and still later further south. It is 
sown broadcast, 6 lbs. to the acre, but is better drilled, in 
which case 3 lbs. to the acre will suffice. In a few weeks 
from the time of sowing, sheep, hogs or cattle can be turned 
on it; all reports agree that they gain weight faster on this 
than on any other fodder, as it can be sown aiter other crops 
are off; the gain in fodder is secured at a nominal cost. 
Stockmen, Dairymen and Farmers have proved its value. 

OATS. 

Broadcast two to three bushels to the acre. 

White Bonanza. One of the earliest and best Winter Oats; 
very prolific. 

Red Rust-Proof. These are the standard oats of the Southern 
States, yielding large crops when all other soris were de- 
stroyed by rust. It isa large, heavy, reddish looking berry, 
very prolific. 

White, Black, also Mixed. 

BUCKWHEAT. 

Should be sown about the middle of June, broadcast, using 
from three-quarters to one bushel to the acre. 

Japanese. This new sort has proven to be much earlier and 
more productive than any other variety. The grains are 
very large and of arich brown color. It excels all in yield 
and earliness. 

Silver Huli. A very good and popular variety. The grain is 
of alight gray color, is rounder than the common variety, 
has a much thinner husk, matures earlier, and yields a half 
more to the acre. 

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE. 

Plant in drills three quarters to one bushel; broadcast, 1 to 
1% bushels to the acre. 

Sorghum is being used extensively asa green food for cattle, 
horses and mules; itisasure crop, being a great drought resister 
and an immense yielder, producing many tons of most nutri- 
tious green food to the acre. Specially fine for food for milch 
cows when pasture is short. 

Early Orange Cane. A strong grower: much more juicy 
than any other variety. The stalk is heavier, and a little 
later than the Amber. 

Early Amber Cane. This popular and well-known variety 
is the earliest, and makes the finest quality of both sugar 
and syrup. 

BROOM CORN. 

Plant eight to ten quarts to the acre. 

Improved Evergreen. The best for general cultivation; 
brush firm, of good length, and bright green color. 

Dwarf. Grows from three to four feet high, with straight, 
smooth brush. 

California Golden. A strong growing variety, much resem- 
bling the Evergreen, but longer brush, and a bright golden 
color when ripe. 
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SELECTED SEED POTATOES. 
(Kartoffel, Ger.) 

We select our Seed Potatoes in the best northern districts and expressly for seed purposes. As prices are liable to vary> 

we shall be pleased to give quotations on application. They are put up in barrels of about 2% bushels each. 

Bovee. Extra early, very productive, of fine quality ; flesh | Burbank’s. A white-skinned, medium early variety, with 

oie tise eee ASAIN 40c peck; $1.25 bushel; $3.35 barrel. other variety..........35¢ peck; $1.00 bushel; $2.85 barrel. 
Barly Rose. The leading variety for earliness and produc- | Late Beauty of Hebron. Remarkably productive, tubers 

TUVEIMESS: Hee enna 40c peck; $1.10 bushel; $3.00 barrel. oblong and of extra size;skin and flesh white; table 
Triumph. Extra early, fine bright red skin, white flesh.... properties good, and Keeps well........................... 

RLS Wa dawk stance rave fe ... 45¢e peck; $1.40 bushel; $3.85 barrel. seceeececeeesceeeeee.---- 40¢ peck; $1.10 bushel; $3.00 barrel 
Early Beauty of Hebron. Ripens with the Early Rose, and | White Elephant, Late, large, enormously productive, and 

equally as valuable as a market variety ................. of excellent flavor; splendid keeping qualities...... OF an 
eer te Ghe reno elcte cenewion 40c peck; $1.10 bushel; $3.00 barrel. see eeecerececsess+eseee--- 400 peck; $1.10 bushel. $3.00 barrel. 

Seed Sweet Potatoes. 
Yellow and Red Jersey. Red Bermuda and Southern Queen. Write for prices. Ready for shipment about April Ist. 

Artichoke, Jerusalem. This makes an enormous yield, and a most nutritious and health-preserving hog and cattle feed, 
They also producean immense quantity of tops, of which cattle, horses and mules are very fond, and which makeg 
excellent food when properly cured. Plant in rows abcut four feet apart, dropping the tubers fifteen inches apartin 
the rows. It requires about three bushels to plant an acre. The tuber can be divided same as potatoes...... 
SO AS Dale ops tlan pelle) Gi PU ee eB DSI SD a lO ea mE 3 Zale TU emt eg 50c peck; $1.25 bushel; $3.00 barrel. 

SPRING WHEAT AND BARLEY. F | SEE 
Owing to market fluctuations, will quote prices on appli ] D CO R N PAGE 18. 

cation, stating quantity wanted. 

Hemp Seed. We are large handlers of Domestic Hemp Seed and will be pleased to quote market prices upon application. 
Sow at rate of three quarters to one bushel per acre. 

Flax Seed. North-western. Sow at rate of three-quarters to one bushel per acre..........-.....-ceceeeececeeee Market price. 
Seed Rye. North-western. Sow at the rate of one and a half totwo bushels per acre....................-.00. Market price. 

The Prices Quoted are Subject to Market Changes. When in Need of Large Quantities, we will be pleased to submit Samples 

and Quote Lowest Market Price. 

MISCELLANEOUS, BIRD AND SUNDRY SEEDS. 
TEN CENTS PER POUND EXTRA, IF SENT BY MAIL, 

PER LB. PER LB. PER LB. 

Black Locustiiiiccsea sede eee e aes 35 { Fennel Seed ..................... Sotelo: Mustard Seed, black.................. 10 
Honey Locust.............. HbAakous boat 35 | Flax Seed (3 1bs. 25c) ................... 10 ss jn ChUShHeOer secret eee 10 
Castor Beans............ CEO Ae aidisics 20) \"RlaxtSeed; crushed sincere cee cscs 10 Osage Orange—Bois D’Arc............. 35 
Canary Seed (31bs. 25c) ..... fobsosoaot 10 | Hemp Seed (3 1bS. 25c)...............06. 10 PumpkiniSeedi ewe sence eee eee 15 
Mixed Bird Seed (3 lbs 25c) .... ........ 10 | Lettuce Seed, for birds................ 20 Rape Seed (3 lbs. 25c). ............ ..10 
Caraway Seed ......... Meee certs ie essere 15 | Maw or Poppy Seed.................6.: 15 Rough Rice, for Red Birds............ 10 
Coriander Seed ....... «eee eee eee. 15 | Tillet, German or Golden............. 05 Sunflower Seed (3 lbs. 25c)............. 10 
Celery Seed, for flavoring............. 15 HO) Ler 17 | RAS Seeic oa Tamang cosas 10) ||’ Water Melon'Seeds. oe. cca. nee en 15 
CottomiSeediy circa eccrecieicterveletels 20 | Mustard Seed, white, for pickles.... 10 

Seeds of ROOT CROPS for Stock. 
MANGEL WURZEL. 

Five to Six Pounds of Seed Required Per Acre. 

The importance of this crop for stock cannot be over estimated. The results from their use are wonderful, as shown in 
the improved health and condition of animals, the increased yield in milk, and the saving of hay. Can be raised ata 
trifling cost, and yieldimmense cropsifthesoilisrich. They makeaheavy growth; the rows should be at least 2 feet apart. 

Prize Mammoth Long Red. Generally grown for agricultural purposes; roots of large 
Bizelandrexcellenit qualitivaraceiiccsnecieileitlecisictelslee «5 (Abra 1p ages seg soupBEdosNGaasEs GIGNONSC 15¢ (4 1b,, 80¢ 1b., $2.25 for 10 lbs. 

Yellow Globe. Of large size and globular form; very productive......... ericianlele’sloivisheciteeciehree 15¢ 14 1b., 80¢e 1b., $2.25 for 10 Lbs, 
Red Giobe. Large, red. oval; keeps well; large crops on shallow soil .................20 sees 15¢ 14 1b., 80c 1b., $2.25 for 10 lbs. 
Golden Tankard. Bright yellow, large, handsome, heavy cropper, splendid quality .........15¢ 44 1b., 30¢ 1b., $2.25 for 10 lbs, 

SUGAR BEET. 
Are not as heavy yielders as Mangels, but superlor quality, containing a large amount of saccharine matter; thousands 

of acres are planted with Sugar Beets for manufacturing sugar. Excellent for feeding cows, improving quantity and 
quality of milk. 

Vilmorin’s Improved. A medium sized white Sugar Beet brought by the most careful selection to the highest perfection, 
both in shape and color of roots. Greatly esteemed by sugar manufacturers............. 15¢ 4 Ib., 30¢ 1b., $2.50 for 10 Ibs. 

Lane’s Imperial. One of the best for field culture; early, large and productive................ 15c 44 1b., 80e 1b., $2.50 for 10 Ibs. 

CARROTS. TURNIP. 
See Page 15. See Page 32. 

All Seeds in Packets, Ounces and Quarter Pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, 

Pints, Quarts, and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage must be added to prices quoted at the rate of ten cents 

per pound and sixteen cents per quart. 
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FERTILIZERS. 

- SHEEP MANURE—EI Paso. 
This is a pure, natural manure, and a nutritious food 

for plants. Its effect is immediate, much more lasting and 
beneficial than guano or any other manure. It is the best 
of all manures for mixing with the soil for green-house 
plants. It makes the richest, safest and quickest liquid 
manure, rivaling guano, without any deleterious effects. 
Nothing equals it for use on flower beds or for the vegetable 
garden Especially valuable for lawns, contains all the con- 
stituents for promoting a quick, luxuriant growth, and a 
rich green color. No raking-off required. Noseeds of foul 
weeds in it! No offensive odor! It is clean to handle! 
Absolutely safe to use in any quantity or in any manner. 

Directions.—For lawns, use at the rate of from 500 to 600 
pounds per acre. For pot plants, mix one part of sheep 
manure to six parts of soil. For use in the vegetable gar- 
den, spread over the surface and dig in. Being soluble, it 
readily makes a Safe liquid manure—one pound to five gal- 
lons of water per day can be safely used. 

Pulverized, per lb., 5e; 6 Ibs., 25¢c; 18 lbs., 50¢; 25 1bs., 75¢; 
50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.00; per ton, $35.00. 

Natural state, not pulverized, 1001hs. $1.50; per ton, $27.00. 

EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD. 
This is a most useful fertilizer for all kinds of plants 

raised in pots. It produces a rapid and vigorous growth, 
and an abundance of flowers. Odorless, and takes the place 
of liquid manure. Drives insects out of the soil. 

Package, containing food for 20 plants for 3 months, lic; 
3 for 40c: if by mail, add 8e per pkg. 

Large pkg., containing sufficient plant food for 20 plants 
for one year, 25e; 8 for 65¢e; if by mail, add 18e per pkg. 

Each package contains full directions. 

BONE, FLOUR OR DUST. 
This is ground very fine, decomposes more rapidly in 

the soil than the coarser grades, and is therefore more 
quickly beneficial.......Per 1lb., 5c; 10 lbs., 45c; 100 ]bs., $3.00. 

BONE MEAL. 
This finely pulverized ground bone is excellent for rose 

eulture. It decomposes very rapidly,and is more quickly 
effective than the coarser grade. Itis excellent for mixing 
with the soil for potting. 51bs.,25c; 10 1bs., 45¢; 25 1bs., $1.90; 
100 lbs., $2.50; 200-lb. bag, $4.00; per ton, $35.00. 

BONE, CRUSHED OR COARSE. 
This is largely used for pasture lands, being rather slow 

but permanent in action, and it is indispensable in the 
grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, ete.—where 
a lasting festilizer is required. Per lb., 5c; 10 lbs., 45c; 100 
Ibs., $3.00. 

PERUVIAN GUANO. 
One of the most powerful stimulants for plants and 

growing crops. One pound of Guano to 20 gallons of water 
will be sufficiently strong for a single watering each week, 
and more efficient than repeated waterings with weaker 
solutions. Per 1b.,10c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 1bs., 75¢; 100 lbs., $5.00. 

AMMONIATED BONE IMEAL and POTASH. 
This is now the leading fertilizer, and is especially val- 

uabie for plants, potatoes and grain. 

ANALYSIS. 

INTLETOR Ole erertcteecineeieo oe sae cloticeiereisiae 2.47 to 3.29 
ATVI OMIA eevee Lee als ae eis ieee eee ee Say So eS 
RotalPhosphoric Acid) fe.ceeeee eee 8 SO: 
Available Phosphorie Acid..... ....6. “ 8. 
Water Soluble Phosphoric Acid..... 4. ‘ 6. 
Botashi(ks210) es oe ec cvs ee ee 2 G8 

5 Ibs., 25e; 100 1bs., $2.00; 200-l1b. bag, $3.00; half ton, $13.50; 
per ton, $25.00. 

PACIFIC GUANO. 
For several years we have been handling Pacific Guano, 

and the universal verdict from all who use it is, ‘Itis the 
best fertilizer we have ever used.’’ Per 1b., 10c; 51bs., 25c; 
25 1bs., 75¢; 100 1bs., $2.00; per bbl. of 250 Ibs., $3.75; per half 
ton, $14.00; per ton, $26.00. 

COTTON SEED MEAL. 
This makes an excellent fertilizer for old Jawns and 

meadows, being odorless and free from weed seeds. Apply 
at the rate of 200 lbs. peracre. Per bag of 100 lbs., $1.60; per 
ton, $26.00. 

LAND PLASTER 
Is adapted to a great variety of uses, and sales are largely 
increasing as its value becomes better known. If applied 
as a top dressing for Grass and Clover crops in the spring, 
it greatly increases the growth and yield of same, in factits 
use is almost certain to insure a good stand of Clover. Ifit 
is sprinkled in stables, poultry houses and on manure piles 
it will prevent ammonia from vaporizing, thereby greatly 
increasing the value of farm manure. On account of its 
economical usefulness and effectiveness it should be liber- 
ally used on every farm. Per bbl., about 275 lbs., $1.35; six 
bbls. or more, $1.25 per bbl. 

ANTI-GRUB COMPOUND. 
Our attention has been repeatedly called to the fact 

that during the summer time large patches of our lawns 
die out without any apparent cause, and upen close and 
careful investigation we have found that this was largely 
caused by the old White Grubs, which destroy the young 
roots and shoots of the grass, with the result that the grass 
dies, and at the same time they exhaust the soil. Torem- 
edy this evil, we have placed upon the market a combina- 
tion of chemicals that are intended to destroy the Grubs 
and also supplying a fertilizer calculated to cure sour land 
and prevent the growth of Moss and Fungii, and supplying 
all necessary ingredients to produce a luxuriant growth of 
grass. This mixture has been largely used on our Ceme- 
teries, Parks and Lawns, with most gratifying results. 
Apply at rate of 200 to 300 lbs. per acre. 40 lbs., $1.50; 100 
lbs., $2.50. 

FERTILIZER INGREDIENTS. 

For the benefit of those who want Fertilizers for special purposes, or for mixing with stable manure, we keep on 

sale ingredients that contain the elements to make complete Fertilizers, viz: Nitrogen, Potash, and Phosphoric Acid, 

The ingredients we sell contain these elements in most available form for plant food. 

Nitrate of Soda. 

Kainit. 

A natural product of the mines of Chili, South America. Contains sixteen per cent. Nitrogen, equal to 

twenty percent. Ammonia. Send for special pamphlet giving full directions for use Price per 100 lbs., $3.50. 

A natural product of the mines of Germany, containing nearly thirteen per cent. pure Potash, also a large per- 

centage of Magnesia, Sulphate of Lime and Salt. Mixed with stable manure, 144 pounds per day for each animal, 

will double the value of the manure, by preventing the waste of the Nitrogen—Ammonia. Use 200 Ibs. per acre. 
Kainit is put up in 200-lb. bags only.... ..... 

Mineral Phosphate. 

Pieces Price per bag, $2.25; 5 bags or more, $2.00 per bag, or $19.00 per ton. 

A highly concentrated phosphate, made from the deposits of the bones of sea animals. Contains 

from thirty-eight to forty-three per cent. of available Phosphoric Acid. Use 50 to 60 pounds per acre. 

Briefly stated, the leading effects of the different fertilizer elements are as follows: 

Price, $3.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Nitrogen (Ammonia) produces 

a vigorous growth of the plant, and is particularly valuable for all vegetable crops and as a top dressing for grass. Potash 

and Phosphoric Acid increase the yield and quality of crop products, and should be used on all grain crops. 

Moss Green Sheet. 

Moss Sphagnum. 

Peat, Jersey. Fibrous androtted....... . 

Potting Soil. 

Hor hanging baskets, ete... .. 0... 4) she. ce 

This is a mixture specially prepared by us, and such as used at our own Greenhouses. 

ordinary plants and bulbs.................... aN BOR oo hApboeG 

a eaten cists Sia larahulorsiend aheveie ate iela wlevolets, cnorsie Sie atele Rosi Ace ear: Per bale, 40c. 

Horpacking plants and crowing Orchids, Cte) ej.) ne «<0. <ln\ale se nice ’on ols eivielsie oso Per lb.,10ce; per bale, $1.25. 

ORE aes BEE Ie Ae arena a Per bush., $1 25; per bbl., $2.75. 

It is suitable for all 

ame a ronls seece-a-----..----- PECK, 20C; bushel, 75c; barrel,, $1.50. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 

wer N Bordeaux Mixture. A valuable and indispensable fungicide for grape growers, en- 
. wi \. } suring larger crops and finer grapes, aud preventing failure. Successful against 

: LOPS: black rot, mildew and rust. Being in liquid form, it is very convenient to han- 
Wf Yi wN dle. One gallon will make fifty gallonsofspraying liquid Quart 4vc; gallon $1.00 

AY Hy | . mi ») Vy , Copper Sulphate. For early spraying and making Bordeaux mixture................. 
{ SX a \ \) 7 Yip h Saat Sea ee aS daceadae bas ....Per Ib., Lue; 1U lbs., 8c; 100 lbs. $7.50 WS \\ i i } Ss if Uf (Jp Pir Tree Oil (Soluble). It frees plants of nearly all insects to which they are subject 
A\ \ \N \ nN (ae and for the following it has nosuperior: Mealy Bug, Scale, Red Spider, Aphis 

NUH AN ANSS 1 (black and green), Thrip, Blight Worms and Slugs; also a valuable remedy for 
Aw \N SS LD, animal parasites andinsects. Dilute withsoft orrain water. Sprinkle orspray 

S SS = Li on with Vaporizer ......... ...% pint, 60c; pint, 75¢e; quart $1 25. 

rut on Grapes, Gooseberries, Roses, ete. Apply with bellows or Powder Eun: a0 
: ae 4uc; 10 lbs., 70c 

Hellebore Powder White. For destruction of Slugs, Worms. Caterpillars, ete. Less 

vegetables are nearly ripe . a rsae : Base .-. Ylb., 15¢e311b., 25¢ 
Lime (Cone’s Prepared). It is thoroughly slacked; will not heat, swellor change, and 

is ready for immediate use for all purposes, same aS common lime. Storedin a 
dary place it will keep in good condition until used ... 31b., pkg. 1Ue; 3 pkgs. 25e. 

Nicoticide Fumigating Compound. Used for destroying green and black fly, thrip, 
NicoticlialEumni mealy bug, red spider, ete. Does not hurt the most tender plants in full bloom. 
icoticide Fumigator and Lamp. The vapor has noeffect on the natural color or scent of fowers, Most easy, safe 

and effective method of fumigating green houses and frames ever introduced........ a, set 0? Renee ee 
BS Sie carne darn eects ile eeu a Le 1 pint, $2.50; 4% pint, $1.25;4 ounces, 70c. Fumigator Pan and Lamp, 6i¢ each, 

in powder, the foliage should be wet, if in liquid, the foliage should be dry...........-........02...---.---. Per Ilb., 10¢; 5 lbs , die. 
Tobacco Soap, Pinner’s,. Manufactured from the essential oil of Tobacco, for the destruction of all insects, parasites and 

BE) OY =) BK oY Fo A PR IRR a ye SPL Ue ety NE Ota, eR ee EOP Sd ty Ra a eee emp rsc epuee Mh ahs ¥ lb., 25¢e; 1 Ib.. due. 
Tobacco Stems. Used for fumigating plants to killinsects. Invaluable as a mulch for rose beds, lettuce beds, etc., where 

insects frequently do much injury to roots and foliage. Tobacco Stems have become an indispensable Lawn covering 
for winter. It not only acts as protector, but imparts large quantities of ammonia and drivesaway insects and moles, 
which harbor in alawn during winter. The best quality stem supplied..Per1b. 5¢; bbl, $1.00; bales of about 124 Ibs $1.50. 

Tobacco Extract Rose Leaf. A perfectly pure, highly concentrated extract of Tobacco, always uniform in strength of 
nicotine poison. Destroys green fly, mealy bug, thripand red spider Pint, 30c; quart, 50c; gallon, $1.50; 5 gallons, $5.00. 

Whale Oil Soap. For destroying insects on plants, trees, vines, ete.; for washing down the bark of trees, grape vines, etc. 
Jo ctudeleeeoe coho JR eee 2. Yeilb!, 10es1 WbS15e3"5) to: 60 llbs:12e-pernlib.. 50) 1 bs:.10r Over srGmss 

Otwell’s Tree Paint. (A protection to fruit and ornamental trees.) It kills Aphis, Bark Lice, Borers and all kinds of tree 
enemies that attack the body or vital part of the trees. Prevents sun scald, one of the most damaging affections to 
VOUNLMTUIt OT: SHAGSHTEES sks 8) a soe Le ts arn acer Gane ou o cece ST eee trein ec (ai-7) ravine MC Neeeract 1g gallon, 60c; 1 gallon, $1.(0. 

WIRE FOLDING PLANT STANDS. 

The most compact, strong,durable Plant Stands—They pack closer than any 
other plant stand forshipment. The ends are made of flat steel and have por- 
celain castors. Can be opened or folded in a few seconds time by simply spread- 
ing the stand apart at the bottom, and dropping the cross bars into their places. 

Theconstruction of the shelves or trays are such that there is more room 
for the pots and foliage than any other plant stand that takes the same amount 
of room on the floor. 

3 Tray Wire Stand—Trays 74 inches wide x 30 inches long. $3.00 
2 “ oe oc ve 7% 4“ ss x 80 “a a 9.25 

1 “er “6 “é “ec 10 “ee ve x 38 “ “ee 1.50 

Wire Window Shelf for Plants. Strong. compact—with adjustable 
steel brackets; can be applied to any window moulding on flat part of same. 
Breeets are constructed, so as to allow for curtain between window and 
plants. ~ 

386 inch Shelf, by 7% inches wide, with Brackets complete. $ .90 
42 inch Shelf, by ie4 inches wide, with Brackets complete. 1.00 

Clipper Seed and Grain Mills. 
These mills are especially adapted for clean- 

ing Grain, Clover and Timothy seed. 

No.1. For Grain and Seed,complete. ..#20 00 
No.2. ForSeedonly...... .... 80 00 

Extra Set of Screens for Grain, for No.2, Mill, ‘ee 
SEM Ata cme ts aie elitr. os Cee eR BOAOU Wire Flower Stand. 

Descriptive circulars and prices for larger sizes for either hand or power, sent 

on application. 

BLUE GRASS STRIPPERS. : 

A man can strip 20 bushels of seed per day with it, weight 4 pounds ..... .... $1.50. 
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FLOWER POTS AND SAUCERS. 
Our Flower Pots and Saucers are standard make of extra fine finish, and bear shipping well. No charge for packing. 

RrLOW ER POTS. 
PER PER 

EACH. DOZ. 100. EACH. DOZ. 100. EACH. DOZ. 

..2€° 15e $0.80 oN CH eeccesc: soccetesneee 5e 40c S$) 2250s |e O-in ch. eee eee 20e $ 2.25 
An De 1.00 GCSE ores seeincss coneeets oe 55¢ BOO Eee ee cn as voce aetesecen emcee eees 40c 4.50 
.8@ 25¢ 1.25 fig a RE ce Se 80c G00)" | or SS yo occ Sees ae ae oases 90¢ 9.50 
“aCe Zoe 1.50 Shaheen eee eden sco steewense 12¢ 1.25 8.00 NG ee ca lece cc ena eee eeseesents aeons 1.50 17.00 
=5¢ ~ 30C 1.75 Ne cece ceca oaerccene 15¢ 1.50 12.00 

SA UCHRS. 
DOZ. PER 100. EACH. DOZ. PER100. EACH. DOZ. 

25e SIPOOn ra -tn Chee ess Seen: 5c 45¢ $3.00 | LO-EMCH .....nccccccccrccess seceeeces 10e $0.90 
25¢ 175 SSS esa cen 2s cane 7¢ 60¢ A-CHO ee oul comm ontcorecacrecceerdncceonsces . 15¢ 1.50 
35¢ 2.50 De cierar than coeasexcottcces 10¢ 7T9e 5.50 

ROUND SEHD PANS. 
These are the same Style as our standard pots, put not so deep, and are suitable for Cacti, Begonias, Tulips, etc. 

EACH.  DOZ. EACH.  DOZ. | EACH.  DOZ 
SSO) CEE ees, a Se RERCC EERE 5¢ $0.40 SH Cee cbse cbopecdea eeees 12¢ OBS || a Bed Mea once parsnceces 30¢ $3.25 
SE Ose Se Stee spendceedood 5¢e 55 MOR ISS © eerecscesssseteecscssemerets 20¢ 2.00 | 

FERN PANS. 
2 These Pans are especially adapted for linings to Porcelain and Silver Fern Pans. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ. 

ES TOC Dissepenooc nace conc ooccaoS 5c $0.50 10¢e $0.90 BITE Deseossatcecencccossn6 coasbaane 15¢e $1.50 
6% FO sem aRSE COS OOSISAEE COSC EEOEOS 7¢ 75 12¢ 1.20 Oe ere ossscctasaeocernoo aces 20¢ 2.00 

RIBROTTA SAUCERS. 
Made of Indurated Fibre; no moisture goes through to injure table, floor or carpet, light f Z 

and not easily broken; far cheaper in the end and better every way than earthen ware. 

size, 4 incht.2a\sende= ecco Each,7ce Doz.,75c| Size, 10inch ...... t acne Hach, 10e Doz., $1.05 
IE BEY 22) ce ogdc=souneeessc SOLO Ce NE Cote: (7S ooo piss cues ‘ 15¢ s 1.35 
OG eh Sys at ee ey Tak eee Cease Cem Spc! Ss 914. tte | eek, i ORG SOI — 
Ban cy fea sae es Bene SRR at ree eG oC BS SAG: WP a5 eee cae oC e. 4.00 ee er aS 

SS EA Cae ee eee AOC Lo SSE MNS ten were Sons creat “«  -40¢e eS 4.50 Fibrotta Saucers. 

Florist’s Vases for Displaying Cut Flowers. 
Made of Indurated Fibre; used now in immense quantities all over the country. 

No. DIAM. DEPTH. EACH. poz. | No. DIAM. DEPTH. EACH, DOZ. 
0 8 inches. 13 inches. 40c $4.50 | 00 9 inches. 22 inches. 75¢ $9.00 
1 Aaa 10 sf 35¢ 4.20 11 RA 1S ees 45¢c 5.40 
yg may OY re 9 “s 30¢ 3.60 | 7a = EB Gs iby 40¢ 4.80 
3 4 s 6 £6 25¢ 3.00 33 4 s§ te eS 35¢ 4.20 
es 3 st Ces 20¢ 2.40 | 44 3 Se Qe ass = 30¢ 3.60 

FIBROTTA PLANT TUBS, A new Plant Tub; is lighter, cleaner, dryer and betier 
i ; than the wood tub. 

No.1. 1244 inches in diameter, 10inches high ...............-...+.--- sat deNaonenusoe) > Uikeaie $0.75 
Note to ain chesan Giameter, 12inches high. se... .vee- 022 eet Rade ees 1.00 

Union Cypress Piant Tub. 
An excellent new tub, cheap, neat and durable. Made 

from % inch Cypress, with iron handles, iron feet, 3 iron 
hoops and 2 coats of green paint. 
No.1. 13inches diameter, ll inches high.............. $0.70 
No.2. Wy * = rei. & Shy DEN A Ry Ai 1.00 
INOS St Gees a 15m = (Ss LO aete Heo eee sao 2 (Ps 
No.4. 20 s fs 18 we Boe a ao SPC SEC 2.00 
No.5. 24 SE es 21 EE, a aa come nn 2a 2.50 

Columbia Plant Tub. 
This Plant Tub is made of the best cy press lumber, which 

will keep for years without rotting. They are made of 
twelve stavesin tapered shape, held together by two heavy 
steel wires, which are connected with substantial iron 
handles, and are so arranged that the wire can be tightened 
orloosened by simply turning nuton handle, 
12 inches diameter, 1l inches high 
15 77 “cc 14 ac “cc 

18 “c “cc 16% 6c “cc 

91 “cc “cc 1844 “cc ce 

Union Plant Tab. 2 2 20% * se 
2.50 > 

12 inches diameter, 3 Casters ..........50¢ 18 inches diameter, 4 Casters.... 

a) re ie hbase en 60c | 20 “ a Ai SE ene. 
. “ee “ec Li ce “ce c 

Fibrotta Rolling Stand. gh ae ADP sc ei ceszsence ie | 22 5 ue 

° a WE 

3.00 Coiumbia Plant Tub, 

Fibrotta Rolling Stands 
For heavy plants and Palms; will not soak or rust. Casters have ball bear- 

f ings and have hardwood rollers. Rolling stands all have heavy deep saucers, and 
iil 2 will carry all the weight usually put in large pots for Palms, Rubber Plants. 

—_ 4 -_—s« 42 inches diameter, 3 Casters ..........50¢ | 18 inches diameter, 4 Casters......... $0.90 
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LAWN MOWERS. : 
Genuine Philadelphia 

Lawn Mower. 
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower has stood the 

test for years, and is still acknowledged to be one 
of the best and a strictly High Grade Mower. 
Style K.—4 blades, 10-inch wheel, 64-inch cylin- 

der. Single Pinion, geared on both sides. 
The greatest diameter of cylinder, with five 
blades, insures fine cut, and, with its large 
driving wheels, is light running. 

§4in., $6.00; 10 in., 6.603 
18 in., $7.25; 20 in., $8.25. 

Style C.—4 blades, 814-inch wheel, 5!4-inch cylin- 
der. This style medium high wheel is to sup- 
ply a demand for a mower which has real 
merits, and is light running, durable and easy 
to handle. 

t4in., $5.00; 16 in., $5.75; 
18 in., $6.25; 20 in., $7.00. EN 

Style M.—3 blades, 7-inch wheel, 5'4-inch solid ® 
cylinder, with blades bolted on. This is the 
original Philadelphia 1870 pattern mower, and 
for general purposes is very popular, adapted 
for rough as well as smooth lawns. 

14 in., $5.00; 16 in., $5.753 
18 in., $6.25; 20 in., $7.00, 

’ CADET LAWN MOWER.—!14 in., $3.00; 16 in., $3.25. 

Coldwell’s Ball-Bearing 
Lawn Mower. 

Ball-Bearing Lawn Mowers have not been a general success, for 
the reason that the bearings wear out faster than other bearings, and 
the adjustments are too intricate for the average user of a lawn 
mower. We have invented a ball-bearing which effectually over- 
comes both of these objections. 

The cups, cones and balls used in this Mower are turned down 
from tool steel, and are tempered to a degree of hardness that in- 
Sures durability. 

We guarantee it to do a greater variety of work and do it easier 
Paes _than any other Ball-Bearing Mower now on the market. _ 

i f His: ] siti NG 1 mewn -~ Ball-Bearings, Self-Adiusting, Easiest Working, Finest Finished and 
" Longest Lasting—16 in,, $8.00; 18 in., $9.00; 20 in., $10.00. 

—_ _ 

NH 
Kee 

High Wheel Lawn Mower. 
The best lawn mower is the one that does the best work, 

runs the lightest, is the easiest to handle, is most durable, 
and will adapt itself to the greatest variety of grass. We 
claim that our Four-Blade High Wheel Imperial embodies 
the above to a greater degree than any other mower made, 
and is just the mower for use on 90 per cent. of our lawns. 
The workmanship upon it is superior to that of any other 
make. Thejoints are closely fitted, insuring a noiseless, 
light-working and durable machine. Itis nicely balanced, 
enabling the operator to handle it with ease. 

16 in., $7.50; 18 in. $8.50; 20 in., $9.50. 

Chain Roller or Golf Mower. 
This Mower is made to meet the demand for a machine 

that will more perfectly cut borders, verges, ete., and yet 
retain all the otner features necessary in a mower for gen- 
eral work. The great advantage of this mower is the sub- 
stitution of a bicyele chain for the gears generally used in 
this style of mower. This reduces the friction to a mini- : : 
mum. The machine with six blades is highly recommended by most of the leading golf clubs in America for work on 
putting-greens. 16 in., $14.00; 18 in., $16.00. 

Coldwell Improved Horse 
Lawn Mower. 

This well known standard Mower has side draft at- 
tachment, to enable the horse to walk on the cut grass 

only, and caster rollers, which will not mark the lawn. 

Evenness of cut is assured by an adjustment which raises 

or lower3 the two sides at the same time by means of a 

simple lever movement; the same lever serves the pur- 

pose of raising the knives from the ground when driving 

over gravel walks or roads. The mowers are fitted up 

with steel shafting and composition split bushings, and 

great care is taken to have the workmanship perfect. 

EACH MOWER IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATe 
ISFACTION TO THE PURCHASER. 

= Tica toe a 25 Inch, no shafts, $38.00; 30 inch, complete, $65.00; 

Ba ga RA aa 35 inch, complete, $78.00. 
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LAWN REQUISITES, 
Twin Comet Lawn Sprinkler. 

The globe, or body, of the sprinkler is 1nade in two parts, and by means of the 
Sswiltly revolving arms and intermediate gears the upper half is made to revolve 
slowly, carrying the hose nozzle, from which a full stream of water is thrown far out 
beyond the sprinkle of the arms. 

With an ordinary pressure of water, 30 pounds or upwards, it will thoroughly 
sprinkle an area of 80 feetin diameter. The nozzle and tips on end of arms are adjust- 
able, and can be set so as to sprinkle any desired space; or the nozzle can be set per- 
pendicular to send the water upwards in a straight stream like a fountain. A perfor- 
ated disc or rosette can be attached in place of the nozzle tip, discharging instead of a 
solid stream a fine mist at the center of the sprinkle of the arms. With the exception 
of the legs, all parts are of solid brass, heavily nickled. Will sprinkle four times 
greater area than any other sprinkler made. Pirce, $5.00. : = 

Rainmaker Lawn Sprinkler. 
With revolving wings, strongly made. It is by all 

odds the finest sprinkler of its class on the market. It 
throws a beautiful spray. Solid brass; nicely finished; 
base Japanned. The sled enables the sprinkler to be 
moved about the lawn by the hose,and by a cord attached 

Twin Comet. to hole at rearof sled. Price, $1.00. 

Champion Lawn Rollers. 
The cylinders or sections are clean, smooth castings, made to run close to- 

gether, and yet revolve independently, thus doing 

better work. Weights are attached to the axle to 

balance the handle and holdit up. 

No. 1—2-Section, 15 in. long and 15 in. 

in diameter; weight about 125 lbs. 

No. 2—2-Section, 24 in. long and 20 in. Rainmaker. 
in diameter; weight about 300 lbs................ _.. RS ot Ae Ph ee $11 50. 

No. 3—2-Section, 24in. long and 24 in. in diameter; weight about 375lbs... 14.00. 
No. 4—3-Section, 36 in. long and 20 in. in diameter; weight about 440 1bs... 16.00. 

LAWN RAKES. Automatic. Self-cleaning, made of best hickory. 26 teeth. .60c. 
Ole Olsen. Made of best hickory. 26 teeth ............. ee oUC. 
Lawn King. Made of best hickory. 22 teeth...... HO ite niae 35c. 
Wooden. 20 teeth..... A ey ewe ap tet ts POU ROE AA Sh 30c. 
Lawn Queen, Wire. Is reversible, and can be used for grass 

omleaves.. 24 teeths... ccs eee een Se slave cee Eee 50c_ 

Horse Boots. 
For use on lawn. They are made of strong leather, fas- 4 Ay 

tened with copper rivets, and will wear a long time. a 
Per set of 4, riveted, heavy flat soles.................. $8.00. 

THE MODEL HAND LAWN SWEEPER.{&/ 
Designed for use on Lawns, Parks, Tennis Courts, 

etc. The brush revolves very rapidly, throwing the &§ 
litter backward from its under surface. Immediately 
behind the brush and parallel withit,a thin shoe passes —— 
along over the ground, withits upper surface inclined- If sticks,stones or 
leaves are encountered, the shoe does not allow them to pass underit, but 
provides a passage over it into the hopper. The hopper can be dumped or 
taken out andemptied. Ittakes only a few minutes to go overa large lawn. 

wep The machine weighs 28 lbs., is 25 inches wide, 21 inch brush. Price, $10.00. 

LZ >GRASS CATCHER.—The Triumph. Is made of strong canvas; gathers all the 
Z p grass, and can be adjusted to any machine in a moment. 

No. 1, for 12 to 14-inch machine... .60c. | No. 2, for 16 to 2U-inch machine. . .75c. 
i No. 3, for 20 to 22-inch machine..... ddacabadar Tac. 

yt 
rey 

Norwood Two-Passenger Lawn Swings. 
The most desirable lawn swingin the market. The seats 

are large and roomy,so that when they are occupied by two 
large, long people they are in no manner crowded. The 
seats have a great range of adjustment. An extra rod (not 
shown) is placed in the swing bars between the seat and 
foot rest, so that the foot rest can be raised to adapt the 
height of the seat to small children........ ..... Price, $5.00. 

Norwood Four=Passenger Lawn Swings. 
The strongest and roomiest lawn swing on the market. 

When four large people occupy it they are not in the least 
crowded. The frame is made extra heavy and strong, $6.00. 

High Grade 

‘¢ Reel. Wooden 
eC x IG Ohl cae ontop A ScUCEEe ARE OCA AOC aan Eee 
**  Nozzle—Gem. Throwing all variations from fine 

spray to stream for 34inch hose.. ........... 50 
PmerIVRCNCerssomlrOn (esi se ccaicevewlsisae ste 5e each, 50¢ doz. 
ae ee WOOD ENS Aon acc cee sone 8c each, 25c doz. 
ee Couplings Byer ai stcieie alates eicpale ua ore wis ociciere 10c each, $1.00 doz. 

Bands, Sherman single.... 5c each, 50c doz, 
se oC Ke double ....6c¢ each, 60¢ doz. 
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SPRAY PUMPS. 
(Ore spray pumps are constructed entirely of brass, a material that is not affected by the poisonous arsenites used in 

different formulas for spraying fruit trees, vVinesand shrubbery. They are so arranged that the labor of pumping is all 
done on the downward stroke of the piston and nothing onthe up. The effect of this operation while pumping is to hold 
the pump down. The foot rest steadies the pump, holding it in proper position. \ 

They are provided with a large air chamber, and have ball valves; the pressure is held uniformly in the airchamber and on 
the hose, so that the nozzle throws a continuous spray, and is not affected by the movement of the plunger. The operator is 
enabled to keep a constant pressure on the nozzle of from 50 to 100 lbs. with very ordinary exertion. Willthrow a solid stream 50 
feet, and are of unusual value for washing windows, buggies, and extinguishing fires, sprinkling lawns, flowers, ete. For spraying 
are arranged so as to discharge a fine jet in the bottom of the bucket to keep the solution thoroughly mixed and agitated, a fea- 
ee peculiar to these pumps only, and a very necessary feature toaspray pump. The pumps are also provided with a sprinkler 
or flowers. 

We advise spraying on clear, bright days during Winter and early Spring, because a stronger solution can be used while 
trees ate: Corman, and the San Jose Scale and all other insects can be destroyed more readily than can be done when trees 
are in foliage. 

LUT TLE 
@cians 

7 PROLECTION TO BOLT 

70 BARREL’ 

S08vs7q0W 

B1evatIvi 

YOLWLISW INILWd 
HOLVLIDWLYd 

AGITATOR 2 
Lever Bucket Brass Spray Pump. Improved Barrel Brass Spray Pump. Little Giant Brass Spray Pump. 

Lever Bucket Brass Spray Pump.—It has all the advantages of the ordinary barrel bump and bucket pump combined, and is 
sold at a moderate price. Has one-half more air chamber than any other niake of bucket pump. Js made of brass with 
ball valves; handle and foot rest are malleable iron. The work is all done on the down stroke ot the handle, and it ean be 
operated with one-third the power required for any other old style bucket spray pump. When used as a barrel pump, detach 
the foot rest and attach pump to top of barrel. Lever Bucket Brass Spray Pump, with agitator, complete with hose and 
graduating Vermorel fine, coarse spray and solid stream nozzle, alsosprinkler. Price....... sNeuscusecavsucenacnuscentuensectensnaxceenmeeenter $4.00. 

Improved Barrel Brass Spray Pump.—Improved Barrel Brass Spray Pump, complete with 5 feet of 4 inch three-ply dis- 
cnarge hose and Myers’ graduating Vermorel mOZzZle. Price. ............ccessseeseeccececevcnsecsseersnecescecansess aces Sevsauccbxeccent Swetee en Uuauee a: ae $6.00. 

Little Giant Brass Spray Pump—lIs so arranged that the labor of pumping is all done on the downward stroke of the piston 
and nothing ontheup. The effect of this operation while pumping is to hold the pump down. The foot rest steadies the 
pump, holding itin proper position. Complete with agitator, hose and Imperial combination fine, coarse spray and solid 
stream nozzle; withimalleable toot rest.) Price crscocccsvsvescss+.ceaseecccrcccVauvespasuscstoccavaveoncherecarcsacectroetesaphcect <ceh Seisetbeentsie nit itat ae iettel $3.25. 

Extension Pipe, 8 feet, 40 cents. 

PIPE EXTENSIONS. 
This article seems to be so generally misunderstood that we wish to call particular attention to it. You will readily under- 

stand that a fine mist spray cannot be thrown over twelve to fifteen feet, and it is positively necessary that an 8 foot pipe extension 
be used with each spray pump. By this means the water is carried solid to a distance of ten feet and sprayed from that.point, 
which enables the user to reach the highest tree. 

In addition to the above we handle several other styles of Spray Pumps, including Hydraulic Spray Pumps, Double Acting 
Barrel Spray Pumps; ete. Send for our Special Catalogue, ‘ 
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Double Tube Lightning Insect Sprayer 
No. 20. 

No. 20 Sprayer has detachable glass reservoir pro- 
vided with patent spring leather plunger expander 
which at all times keeps the leather washer expanded 
and will not allow itto wrinkle or dry up. Having a 
glass reservoir, which is made of the pattern of a Mason 
fruit jar, and any such will fit this sprayer; being oblong, 
gives a churning motion while the sprayer is being used, 
mixing the ingredients—and will not allow Paris Green 

tosettle The glass sprayer will not corrode or rust out. 
The screw cap, is made of heavy zinc, and the air chamber and jackets 

are made of heavy tin, nicely painted a Lright red. 
‘The reservoir filled with water and a teaspoonful of Paris Green, is 

sufficient to kill 2,000 hills of potato bugs .... ....... ...... Price, 75¢c each. 

Double Tube Lightning Insect Sprayer. 
The Double Tube Sprayer covers a radius of 214 feet, producing two 

large sprays with one operation; provided with our patent spring leather 
plunger expander, The reservoir is made of galvanized iron, which is 
very durable and will not rust............ AS See oie Price, 50c each. 

PUMPS, 

ere lly = e | 

Se The Utica Insect Sprayer. 
Gives a long easy stroke 

that supports a fine misty 
5 spray of full volume for 

twice the length of time accomplished by any 
other sprayer. Plunger rods heavy. Best calf 
leathers re-inforced with our spring valve 
spreader, and very strongly madein every part. 

No. 10, all tin. 1% quart tanks................ 50e 

No. 7, brass tanks, 14% quart’*...... ge aS Rey. 75¢ 

Utica Insect Sprayer. 

Blizzard High Pressure Sprayer. 
The handiest and easiest working sprayer. Holds one 

gallon of mixture, and after pumping in afew strokes ofair 
works continuously. Will throw a broad spread mist-like 
Spray; also direct from the stop cock, acourse spray ten to 
twelve feet high, and a straight stream higher. 
No. 35, Galvanized Iron Tank........... .........-. ou, $1.70 

Double Cylinder High Pressure Sprayer. 

Made of heavy galva- 
nized iron, strongly 
braced and reinforecedin 
every part. Head swell- 

ed and double seamed, Heavy cast brass filler, cap and screw. Strong 2-inch force 
ump, with heavy rods, best calf leather plunger and spring brass spreaders for 
eathers. Brass ball check valves. The most perfect working sprayer ever invented. 
Adapted for allclasses ofspraying. Thissprayer, when filled and charged, which takes 
half a minute, will spray continuously for 15 minutes, and will throw a stream thirty 
feet high. It is especially fine for large work in potato fields, vine-yards, tobacco 
Planet ons fruit tree spraying, and green house work. Also for applying disinfectants 
in barns, etc 

Va ~~ Auto Compressed Air Spray. 

Q This is the very best Compressed Air Sprayer now 
= 4 on the market. Will not get out of order. Can besus- Ls 

: pended from the shoulder, thus allowing the free use of arms. 

A few strokes of plunger in air chamber will compress enou gh air to discharge the 

entire contents and make a continuous spray for nine minutes. This means that the 

sprayer can be charged in fifteen seconds, when it will work, uninteruptedly long enough 

1o spray a quarter-acre of potatoes. 

LENOX KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
For Garden, Field and Smali Fruit Culture. 

One man does the work of twelve, and need not stoop 
down. Spray as fast as you walk. No waste whatever. Spray 
stops by releasing the pressure of the thumb. No machinery 

to get out of order. Has an agitator on left side to 
=} Ge stir the liquid. Never rusts. Never out of order. 

CoN Adjustable to man or boy. Tospray trees and vines 
= —_—— turn nozzle up, We recommend it to be the best 

a and cheapest one on the market.... Price, $3.00 each. 

Extra Tube. Rubber bulb and rose to work with 

Auto Spray, Compressed Air. both hands, $1.50. Rubber bulbs, 25¢ each. 

LADIES’ FAVORITE SPRAY. 
It throws a beautiful misty spray ; fine for window garcening and flowers in the house 

‘Sprays downward or upward, getting on the under side of theieaves. Excellentfor tobacco &&4 

and cigar manufacturers where they need a fine Spray...........-.s.c0e-.---------. Price, 90c. The Lenox Sprayer. 
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HORTICULTURAL, TOOLS AND SUNDRIES. 
BARROWS, GARDEN. No.2—Small .................... $2.75 

a se INo! 3—Medinm);..224--4--ee =... 3.00 
Me cs INOS 4 —a4ree. te cuceeliee ean 3.50 
uo RAILROAD. Patent wheel and bolted..... il? 

10-inch, 20c; 12-inch, 30c; Baskets, Wire Hanging. 
14-inch, 40e 16-inch, 50c. 

Bill Hooks, 2252 ee nee ....7-inch, $1. 25; 9-inch, 1.75 

BELLOWS—Woodason’s. Singlecone,small........... 1.00 
eS Gp Singlecone,large ....... 2.00 
se GG Liquid spraying, small...... 1.50 
fe ss Special sulphur.............. 1.50 
ee IA CMESPOW. GCIs teceecee) Cceee einen ies 75 

Bee Smokers. Clark Smoker’ 2 3iaccenssoe eee oe 50 
s$ Cornell Cold Blast.. Bas Wi an ae ae aos oa 75 
£8 #8 Grame: WS ORO eae act 3 Seeeeertciec 1.25 

Add 25e to each Siioken if to be sent by mail. 

Canes. 7to9 feet long, for plant stakes, per100......... 75 

Dibbles. For transplanting plants....................... 50 

Edging Knife. For cutting edges of walksand beds.... 50 

FORKS— — DIT Fine OF SPading op ee” eee eee eee 85 
Manure. Cast steel, oval, 5-tine ; 70 

of ss Cast steel. oval, 5-tine, extra heavy. 1.25 
ms Hand-Weeding. 15c and 35¢. (By mail, 10c each 

extra.) 
sf Hand=Weeding. Imported; smallsize......... 65 
wy se Imported; large Ssize.......... 75 

(By mail, 10¢ each extra.) 

FRUIT PICKERS. Wire. No.1, 25c; No.2.............. 30 

- FUMIGATOR—Perfection. Made with 
water tank, which prevents over- 
heating; the vapor assists in the 
destruction of insects. 

No. 1— Capacity, 8 quarts Saree A, 3.00 
No. 2— LG essere ees 3.75 
No. 3— ce DE Rh ees Bee) ic 4.50 

GARDEN REELS. Iron; painted...... 75 
ss LINES. About 200 feet....... 40 

GLASS CUTTERS — Eclipse. The best 
cheap cutter on the market. For 
all around usefulness we prefer it 
toadiamond. 20c each; perdoz... 

GLAZING POINTS—Seibert’s Zinc. Are 
positively the best; last for- 
ever; asure preventive of glass ——y 
slipping. Effective on large or 
small glass; easy to drive, easy 
to extract. 40¢ per lb. (By 
mail, l6¢ per 1b. extra.) 

GLAZIERS’ POINTS—The Van Rey= 
per Perfect. Will Slop your raf 
glass from sliding; made of 
galvanized steel wire. No rights or lefts; can be used 
on either side. 

2.00 

No. 1, for small single-thick glass. 
No. 2; for large single-thick glass. 
No. 24%, for double- thick glass. 
Per 1.000, 60¢e. By mail. 75e. 

Pincers. For Griving the points, 50c. By mail........ 60 

GRAFTING WAX. 1'4-lb., 10c: %-1b.,15c; 1 Ib............ 25 
(By mail, add_ 15¢ per Ib. ) 

GRASS HOOKS. American, plain back................. 30 
ce ae English, riveted DAC Haaren ean oe 50 
OG Ss Tittle: Giants. 02. cette eee 50 

GRASS CATCHER—The Triumph. Is made of strong 
canvas; gathers all the grass, and can be adjusted 
to any machine ina moment. 

No.1, for 12 to 14-inch machine................... 60 
No. 2, forlé to 20-inchimachine. cuss. oss neneeeoes 75 
No. 3, for 20.to 22-inch machine................... 75 

GUNS, INSECT POWDER. Cyclone j:tzte Ponisi meas Woeen 10 
ALI O Fs nutans smote piece cine 20 

HOES. —Standard Socket Garden .......................05- 40 
Ladies#sLight Garden ia-ncs mukeeiiiee see 80 
Onion. One end square; ; opposite end 1 prong. 25 

Gy Onion. One endsquare; opposite eRe a Drones: 30 
$s Grubbing. With handle. ... > AWD 
< Hercules Double Shank. 6 to9-inch.. 85 
= Perrine Patent. Double shank and ‘curved 

blade, 6%-ineh. 
Sandusky or German 

HOT-BED SASH, UNGLAZED. Made 
from strictly clear cypress lumber, 
and warranted perfect. White lead 
used on the tendons,and Iron Dow- 
ell Pins at the corners. 
No. 1—3 x6 ft., 3 rows, 10-inch glass, 

$1.45 each ; "$16. 00 doz, 
No. 2—3 ft. 3i in. x 6 ft., 4 rows, 8-inch 

glass, $1.70 each; $18.00 doz. 
No. 3—4x 6 ft.,5 TOWS, 8-inch glass, 

$2.00 each; "$21. 50 doz. 

HROT-BED MATS, STRONG BURLAP.— 
Indestructible, cheap and warm. 
These are made of strong Burlap, 
warmly lined with waste wool and 
cotton, which is quilted to hold in 
position. Warmer than straw,and 
more easily handled. Do notretain 
moisture, freeze, rot, mildew or 
straw does. 

harbor vermin, as 

Burlap Mats. 76x76 inches.................. Price, $1.25 each 
Waterproof Duck Mats. 76x76 inches...... Price, $1.75 each 

KNIVES— Pruning. ..054:.-peenncn este noe Peers $1.25 to $2 00 
ss Budding. >. S4epe ee eee UL Vee 1.00to 1. 4 
5S Asparagus. American.... 
BU Potato. Concave, for cutting seed potatoes.. 93 

By mMAil...ciscaccn ee 30 

Per 100. Per 1000. 
LABELS. For pots, painted........... 4-inch, $0.15 $1.00 

5-inch, 15 115 
6-inch, 20 1.25 
8-inch, 50 4.00 
10-ineh, 60 5 00 
12-inch, 70 6 00 

a Tree notched, copper wire.......... 20 1.50 

MASTICA. For glazing green- 
houses, The use of Mastica 
avoids the necessity of re- 
peatedly reglazing the 
houses, Saving much time 
and expense. With Mas- 
tica, can bed in or use out- 
side, with a machine. 
Broken glass can be easily 
removed and replaced by 
new without the breakage 
of other glass, which usu- 
ally occurs with hard putty. 
One gallon will cover about 
3800 running feet (one side). 

Vp-raulonwa-. e224 aces 70 
1 gallon 

Mastica Glazing Machine. (See 
CULE.) Aton seine see $1 25 Mastica Machine. 

PUTTY —Twemlow’s Liquid Glazing. 

For bedding glass in sash or for 

filling cracks or seams in roof 

joints or frames of greenhouses or 

hot beds. It makes a solid bed, 

impervious to moisture, and holds 

glass in its place, and will stop 

any crevice orfault. It is applied 

with machine, bulb or brush. One 
gallon will cover about 600 run- 
ning feet (one side), 

GMO iv. ros Siar hicieron heen $1.25 

PUTTY BULB. A useful tool for ap- 

plying liquid putty and glazing 

PLREENIDOUSEN cia sey .cvevepyree mre es $1.00 
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Horticultural Tools and Sundries.—Continued. 
MOLE TRAP—Reddick. The best 

trap on the market. No mole 

can pass under this trap and 

INK 2aocacosescodoo Reloseiad Gua tate 75 

MOLE TRAP—Isbell...............-. 50 

—English ............. 40 

OIL, LAWN MOWER. This is a 

‘handy can filled with fine oil, 

manufactured expressly for 

lawn mowers, bicycles, etc..... 

Ba aiart(eterou sess a\ese ........l5@ per can 

OIL, STOP FLY. To Keep flies, 

mosquitoes and gnats from 

horses and cattle: also used for 

spraying and painting in poul- ‘\ 

try houses. A first-class disin- _ 
fectant for all farm buildings. 

Per gallon.......... ehctshanatsinne $1.00 

POTATO HOOKS—4 tine.......... 50 

a6 a6 

PLANT BED CLOTH—A cheap substitute for glass, answer- 
ing many uses equally well. Light and easily shipped. 
{tis of stout, tarred muslin that sheds water, protects 
against weather, etc. 

PLANT BED CLOTH— —Light Grade. Per yard ..... 0.290 06 
_** —Medium Grade. Peryard......... 10 

of a ‘¢ —Heavy Grade, Per yard.......... 12 

Write for Special Prices on Large Lots. 

SER Eee Giant Tree. Touseonapole .. .-$1 00 
Waters’ Tree. Pole, 4 ft., 70c; 6 ft., 80c; 8 inte 

900; 10 ft., $1.00; 12 ft... 
Extra knives, 25e; By mail 30c. 

The best Pruning Shears; quality unsurpassed. The 
celebrated DRAW CUT. Is hand forged from the best 
quality of shear steel. Itis fitted with ‘the best steel _ma- 
ehine turned bolt and Norway nut. Best hard maple han- 
dles, painted red or shellac. This shear hasa slot in blade 
whereby we geta Sliding cut, and the shank of the blade is 
so constructed as to have ahinge movement, enabling the 
operator to get a powerful leverage, and to cut a 2-inch 
limb with comparative ease. 

No. 1, $2.25. No. 2, $1.75. No. 4, $1.25. 

PRUNING SHEARS, TIP TOP...............0+ wclaleraleiele sieves 75¢. 

PRUNING SHEARS, HAND. 

German, 84% PEEKS) T\ oct eel eae males al eh ge OUT annie YE i $0 75 
French, Blinc sear ate We ee te Nh Mere) 1 50 
‘Wiss, heavy, extra fine quality, 9 incheS.......... ..... 2 25. 

PUMPS—Hand Force. Little Giant. Brass, fine, coarse and 

solid stream nozzle, with malleable foot rest........$3 25 

Hight-foot pipe extensions, each...... © «...-. eae 40 

PUMPS—A quapul t - Brass, with stream and spray 

nozzle....... GU Ss DEN) SIRE aL ASSL ACS et a es oro a $5 00 

RAFFIA. The pest tying material for plants, .... .. 
My eh iue SHeeae ave *.per lb., 25c; (postpaid 40c); 5 lbs., for $1. 00 

‘RAFFIA—Colored. /For arse baskets and Eine work, 
Black, Blue, Green, Marcon; Red and Yellow,... ay 

Be Re aes etsleac areal ssloltiatornid acts eiasiaiaya es Wales attae , 10; 1 Be 70c. 

RAKES—Steel Garden. 10-tooth, 40c; 12-tooth, 450; 14- tooth, 
60¢e; 16-tooth, 60c. 

‘« —Automatic Self-Cleaning. Lawn. Madeof best 

Hi ckonys326-veebheyeeroneac) eciereicet elerelelelsiol a $0 60 

“© —Ole Oisen. Made of best hickory............... 50 

‘© —Lawn Queen, Wire. 24-teeth.................. ‘acl OO 

“  —Wooden Lawn. 20-teeth.......00------s0oeee-------- 80 
«« —Lawn King. 22-teeth....... Pe Dilacieicteleneisisileeliaays 35 

SAWS—Pruning. 16-inch, 60c; 18-inch............. .... 75 

de Wy) Double Edge ..................0.25-- ---- 75 
SCISSORS—Vine. English, for thinning grapes 6-inch, 

SH MP otal ooo Sagdoqoacauouodan00080Od 10 dn cn 1 25 

—Bow. Pocket pruning, small, 50c; large,. 1 25 

$s —Flower Gatherers. English, for holding the 

flowers. Small size, 50; large size,....... 1 25 

SOCYMHES—Americane nas cosa: soe) eee e cece eke sel reveicls 90 

ce oY Weed or brush . Neeeeun went O00 

oh —English Lawn. 30 to 36 ines “81. 5 TOPer ees 1 75 

oe —SNATHE. Peerless:....0 052 .)..\..c0coccceeecccscs 15 

et —STONES. Talacre. English Round........ - 

of —STONES. Flat, 5¢e; round,...............-..-- 10 

SEED TRYERS—Steel.pointed pocket nickel-plated, 

WAH CEHO). congobosKoonobodeuesenoooo0[O ~ 125 
“ —Large, for sampling Orchard Grass, 

Blue Crass, Coffee, etec...............- 1 75 

SILKALINE—For stringing smilax, ete. Fast green 

color, will not fade or break. Twooz., Spool........ 20 

SHEARS—Garden or Hedge. En- 

glish. Short handle, 8-inch, $1.50; 

9-inch, $1.75; 10-inch, $2.00. 

Hedge. with notch, 8-inch, $2.00; 

9-inch, $2 25; 10-inch, $2.50. 

For trimming grass By 

Grass Shears. ‘ 

SHEARS—Grass. 

on edges and around flower beds 

SHOVELS—Wente. 

a6é 66 

Square point $1 00 

Round point 1 00 

SPADES—Wente. Steel polished 1 00 

SPRINKLER, RUBBER—Scollay’s. In- 

dispensable for fioral work and 

window gardening. 

Large size, $1.00. By Mail, $1.10. 

Medium size, 75c. By Mail, 82c. 

Smaller size, 50c. By Mail, 55e. 

SYRINGES—Brass. 

proved. Scollay Sprinkler. 
No. 10. Barrel, 18 inches long, 1% inches diameter, 2 
spray roses, with patent valves and jet,........... $5.25 . 

American Ime 

No. 11. Barrel, 18 inches long, 1% inches diameter, 2 

BpPLayeTOSesianidy J etre saree eee sae $4.50 

No, 12. . Barrel, 14inches long, 1 inch diameter, 2 spray 
Koff fee NaVo all Hane oN sa acree Goce BeOS A OIOOE COOH ECT MHASH $3.25 

No. H. Barrel, 16inches done: ia inches diameter, with 
spray rose. SGD BERR EE CERO NO Cue acai . $2.50 
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Horticultural Tools and Sundries.—Continued. 
THISTLE OR DOCK CUTTERS. Narrow blade, with handle 

for removing thistles or weeds from lawns—with foot 
igo ele Ua Oo nu OSs Aen nborosay a | col oib. ah aadoocom 50¢ 

TINFOIL—Florist’s Foil. Strictly first-class. Willrun more 
sheets to the pound than any other make. Per lb., 15¢ 

TROWELS—Engliish. The best trowel in the world. It is 
of one eB irak piece of steel and will outwear several of 
the ordinary sort : . ..6-ineh, 6Ve; 7-inch, 75¢ 

Solid shank.. -80C TROWELS—American. | 
SE ss Ordinary, . mee -inch, 10¢; Te inch, 15¢ 

THERMOMETERS—Japanned. Tin Case. 

Common Grade. 8-inch, 15¢c; 10-inch, 20c. 

Medium Grade. 8-inch, 50c; 10-inch, 60c. 

Standard Grade. Made with seasoned tubes; 

mounted by clasps on heavy metal; very 

accurate. 8-inch, 65¢; 16-inch, 75c; 12-in., $1.00 

Maximum and Minimum Self Registering. .$3.00 

Hot Bed or Mushroom................. - $2.00 

lucubatoro— Metale peo.) ..00¢ 

uP Cyphers. Special................ 60¢ 

WEEDERS—Cleveland Lawn. The best and simp- 

lest weeder. Removes the weeds without 

disturbing the sod or disfiguring thelawn,50c Ge 

One of the best; solid steel; good size aad Hazeltine. 
Guraibles: cee pC oy ae ee 25e. By mail, 30¢ 
Excelsior. A very useful little tool for weeding seed 
beds, stirring the ground, etc...... 10c. By mail 15¢ | 
Lang’s. Allows use of handsin working. 25¢e. By mail30e 
Noyes Handi tsa noe oes re z5e. By mail 30¢ 

Calhoon Seed Sower. 

The difficulty in 

sowing is entirely 

overcome by the 

use of the Calhoon 

Sower which can be 

handled with ease 

by an 1 entirely in- 

and will sow ance 

more evenly than 

can be sown by 

hand 

J.ittle Giant Seed Sower. 

For sowing wheat, oats, rye, rice, flax, grass seed, clover 
seed, etc., in fact any kind of seed broadcast. 

They Willsave their cost almost daily in saving of seed, 
to say nothing about saving of time and more even dis- 
tribution, which will have a great effect on the crop. It 
weighs bvt three pounds, ischeap and alwaysin order, $1.50 

Fiddle Bow Seed Sower. 

Has been greatly improved, willsow all kind of grain 
and seed to your perfect satisiaction... ...... 

Broad-cast Seed | 

$1.5 | 

WATERING POTS 

—Galvanized. 

Made from 

best quality 

of iron, and 

heavily gal- 

vanized, long 

spout. Two 

roses with each pot for fine and 

coarse watering. 8-quart $2,(0; 

10-quart, $2.35; 12-quart, $2.75. 

WATERING POTS—Galvanized. 
Short spout, 4-quarts, 50c; 6- 

— 

quarts, 65c; 8-quarts, 7oc, 10-quarts, 90c; 12-quarts, $1.00; 

16-quarts, $1.25. 

WAGON HEATER— 
Lehman’s Improv- 
ed. At last we 
have discovered a 
stove that will 
fill the want of 
every florist who 
takes his plants 
and cut flowers to 
the city markets 
in wagons. These 
stoves are abso- 
lutely fireproofas 
wellas free from 
smellofgus. They 
furnish a moder- 

, ate temperature 
in a wagon during the severest weather, preventing any 
danger orinjury by freezing to plants, ete., during transit. 

No. 10. 14 inches long. 16 inches wide, 10 inches high, con- 
taining three drawers...... 

eee. adapted io Vans and Lar ge. Deters Wagons. 

14inches long, made with polished } brass ends. ae 7) No. 3. 
No. 5. 14inches loug. made with white metal ends.... 2.75 
peteaL le Brussels Carpets for 14-inch heaters.. 75 
No. 6. 12inches long, made with polished brass ends, v 

coxsred wiltihy carpe ton -1 ean mie sceeener . 2,25 
No.7. Yvinches long, made with white metal ends ... 4.00 
Meraenabye Brussels Carpet, for 20-inch heaters... - 1.25 

The Heaters, which are furnished with carpet coverings, 
have alining of asbestos cloth between the carpet and the 
heater, making it perfectly safe from scorching 
Coal for Lehman Heater. lic per cake; 85c per doz.; $6.50 per 

100. A full cake of coal will heat from 12 to 15 hours, or 
ean be extinguished or lighted at will. 

RURAL BOOKS.,— Prices quoted below include postage. 

Alfalfa Clover. F. D. Coburn................ whimeriste rire erate ae $0 50 | Hedges, Wind Breaks, Shelters, Live Fences. E. P. Powell $0 50. 

American Fruit Culturist. Thomas......................... 250 | Kaffir Corn, Sorghum and Cow Peas. W. B. Otwell.. ... 25 
American Weeds and Useful Plants ....................... 175 | Injurious Insects of Garden and Farm.............. . ...-. 1 50 
Asparagus Culture. F’. M.,.Hexamer .................-... 50 | Mushroom Culture. Wm. Falcomer................. .... 1 00 

Basket Making.) Solow. told Oman. scteitee crite eee inci eles 25) || Orchid Culture. Rand 92.0 > Syceeeen oe owen ee 83 00 

Dahlia} Ther Uieks Peacocks. wereseaccstsns easier eer 30 | Ornamental Gardening for America. re Bones. eco 

Floriculture Practical. Henderson..... ..:.-.---........ 150 | Popular 'Flowers. Rand.......... .--. ..1+ ++. sesseeeeees 2 00 
Forage Crops, Other than Grasses, Shaw............... 1:00 | Profits'in’ Poultry 9. GY" - 0c.) eee tet eee eee tee 100 

Forestry Practical. A.S. Fuller BRONCOS HeuBOL a MOOOE 1 50 |} Quimby’s Bee Keeping. L. C. Root peicjsisipvs o matantele ya « Cmamteacat 1 00 
Forcing Book, The. Prof. L. H. Bailey ................. 1 00 | Sifos Ensilage and Silage. Manly Mills. .............. 50 

Gardening for Pleasure. Henderson....................+- 100 | Small Fruit Culture. A. S. Fuller ‘ ene 1 00 

Gardening for Profit. Henderson .... ...... 150 | The Rose, Its Cultivation, Varieties, ete. Ellwanger... 1 25 

Ginseng Cultivation, aga a Marketing, Etc ratte eres 50 | The Spraying of Plants. E.G. Lodemon ............. 1 00 
Greenhouse Construction. LL. R. Taft....... ............ 150 | Truck Farming in the South. A. Oemler .............++ 1 00 

Greenhouse Management. L. = Tatts ate seeusteatieeet 1 £0 | Vegetable Gardening. S. B. Green... ..... se eee eu eee 1 25 
Handybook of Plants, General Horticulture. Henderson 8 00 Violet Culture, Commercial. 
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“Planet Jr.” Farm and Garden Tools. 
Space will not permit our showing and describing all of the ‘“‘Planet Jr.” tools, but we will send a fully illustrated 

catalogue free to any who desire it. 
bottom prices from us on any of the “Planet Jr.”’ goods. 

‘¢PLANET JR.’’ No. 3 

HILL AND DRILL 

SEEDER. 

Sows either in 

hiils orina 

continuous 

row. 

Price, $10.00 

op in hills is fast becoming a thing 
of the past. Why? Because all crops that are to be 
grown from seed and thinned toa regular stand, should 
be planted in hills at just the distance apart the plants 
are desired, for in drilling, unless the seed is sown un- 
necessarily thick, there will not always bea plantat the 
proper spot, and the crop is therefore irregular. This 
machine not only sows in a continuous row, but also 
drops in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart. |'Wecan 
heartily recommend it. Price, $10.00 

‘<Planet Jr.’’ No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow. 

This tool combines in itself the good points of its predeces- 
sors, with valuable new ideas. Ithasllin. wheels, which 
can be set »t four different distances apart. ‘The frame 
is malleable, with ample room for tool adjustment, and 
can be set at three different heights. The handles are 

- adjustable, and the arch is of stiff steel, unusually high. 
The design of the frame is new, allowing the changes of 
the tools to be made without removal of the nuts from 
the Standards. The machine has an unusually large 
equipment, seven pairs of toolsin all, and the amount 
of work possible with this machine is almost incredible, 
covering the whole range of wheel hoe work both in the 
garden and on the farm, and has our unqualified en- 
dorsement. Price, complete, $6.50, 

Ne. 13 Double Wheel Hoe, (Hoes only)................0000 $4.25 

= 

y ‘Planet Jr.’’ No. 8 

: Horse Hoe and 
PRICES: “a 

No, 8 Horse Hoe, $8.00 \ Cultivator. 
No.7 
No. Qg it 66 

No. 4 

Probably no other cultivating machine is so widely known 
as tlie “Planet Jr.’? No. 8 Horse Hoe and Cultivator. It 
is so strongly built as to stand incredible strain, yet itis 
light and easily handled. Every part of the tool is per- 
fected to make it valuable to the intelligent farmer, 
who knows the best is always the cheapest. 

“Planet Jr.” goods are standard machines; the best, and you can rely on getting 

‘¢PLANET JR.’’ No. 4 

COMBINED HILL AND DRILL 

SEEDER AND 

SINGLE WHEEL HOE. 

This is exactly the same style of seeder as the No. 8 ‘‘Planet 
Jr.” Hill Dropper. Itissmallerin capacity, though still 
of good size. holding two quarts. It dropsin hills the 
same as the No. 3, and in drills any thickness, handling 
the smallest paper of seeds perfectly. Itis simple, dur- 
able and very light running. Thrown out of gear in- 
stantly and the flow of seed cut off, by simply raising 
the handles. ‘The drill is detached and the tool frame 
substituted by removing but one bolt. It then becomes 
one of the most admirable Single Wheel Hoes of the 
“PlanetJr.” family. Price, $10.00. Asa Drill only, $8.00. 

‘sPlanet Jr.’’ No. 17 Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rak 

WS ere 

29 = STOTT TU Cee ec 

This Jatest and best Single Wheel Hoe has an 11-inch wheel 
with broad face, anda conveniently arranged and very 
valuable set of tools. It is very light, strong and easy 
running. Has adjustable handles and frame, and is the 
most perfect Wheel Hoe for market gardeners and pri- 
vate places. Frame changes in height; and the wheel 
to the other side of the frame, to allow of hoeing both 
sides of the row at one passage. Price, $4.50, 

¢¢Planet Jr.’? Twelve Tooth Harrow, Cultivator 

and Pulverizer. 

PRICES: 

Without Pulverizer or Wheel, $5.30 
Without Pulverize, $6.40 
Complete, $8.00 

e 

\ 

This tool has rapidly grown into favor with farmers. market 
gardeners and strawberry growers. It has a high frame, 
and the chisel shaped teeth cut an inch wide, each. 
Hand levers regulate, width and depth whilein motion, 
and the pulverizer prepares the ground capitally for 
the Seed Drill or for plant setting,and controls the 
depth of the rear teeth. It contracts to 12 inches end 
expands to 32 inches. Cultivates without throwing 
earth upon the plants, and the smooth, round throated 
teeth turn strawberry runners without injuring them. 

For cutting strawberry runners, we make a special attach- 
ment consisting ofa 10-inch flat steel disk, mounted on 
an out rigger. ‘Price extra, $1.75. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

Rust’s Ezs Producer. 

You can get plenty of Eggs at all seasons by using Rust’s Egg Producer. It makes fowls 

vigorous and healthy, shoriens the moulting period, prevents and cures leg weakness, etc., 

and is just what is needed to make poultry-keeping the most profitable operation on a farm. 

You can feed Hust’s Egg Producer every day for two or three weeks, at a cust of one cent for 

each hen, and get surprising results. 

One-lb. box, 25¢; 214-lb. box, 50¢; 6-lb. box, $1.00; 10-lb. box, $1.50; 25-lb. keg, $3.50. 

If by mail, add 16 cents a pound for postage. 

FVORUST 8&7 

COND! WD 108 ; 
By 

RUST’S HAVENS’ CLIMAX CONDITION POWDERS. 

SPER G 
No Owner of Poultry or Stock should be without it. 

It cures diseases and keeps stock and fowls healthy; the cnly real cure for gapes and fowl 

cholera; expels worms from horses, ete.; gives great and lasting benefits in heaves, without the 

slightest injury. 

It makes hogs thrive and fatten; increases and improves the production of milk. 

Price, 13-0z. package, 25¢; 2-lb. package, 50c; 5-lb. box, $1.0. If by mail, add 16 cents a pound 
for postage. ‘ 

Pratt’?’s Poultry Food 
Will increase the quantity of eggs and make hens lay regularly. It cures chicken 
cholera, roup, gapes, worms, rheumatism and all diseases. It produces bone, muscle 
and feathers. It makes the comb red, feathers lay smoothly, eggs fertile, and makes 
larger fowl. Molting fowl, when fed Pratt’s Poultry Food, pay largely by their early 
laying qualities. Also, young chickens grow quickly, healthy and free from all disease. 

Turkey, duck, geese and pigeon raisers find it profitable to feed Pratt’s Poultry 
Food. Nosieckly, droopy fowl are ever seen where it is fed. 

26--z. Size, 25c; 5-lb. size, 60c; 12-lb. bag, $1.25. If by mail, add 16 cents per poun?. 
for postage. 

Imperial Egg Food. 

For all Varieties of Laying Fowls, Young Chickens, Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. 

Price, p*r lb. 25c; 21% lbs., 5%¢; 6-1b. boxes, $1.00; 10-lb. boxes, $1.50; 25-lb. kegs, $3.15. 
If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage. 

Columbus Poultry Food. 

An excellent food for chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese and pigeons. Molting fowls should never be without it. 
Young chicks are free from diseases if given this ood. and grow healthy and develop rapidly. 

Price, 28-oz. size, 26¢; 5-lb. size, 60c. If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for posta ge 

Baum’s Poultry Food. 
The surest egg producer The quickest and cheapest means of fattening for the market. It is just the thing required 

to strengthen the chicks—keeps them robus! and free from disease. It makes the chickens develop much sooner, and 
makes early layers. 2-lb, box, 25c; 4%-lb. box, 5c. If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage. . 

Cyphers Egg Stimulant. 
Is a scientifically-prepared and perfectly balanced compound; at once a tonic and condition powder for promoting 

the general health, and a gentle stimulant to the egg-producing organs of the fowl, strengthening and stimulating 
them to a normal, healthy action, resulting in the increased production of strong, fertile eggs. 

Nothing but absolutely pure drugs are used in its manufacture and no harmful results follow its use, 
as is the case with so many other so-called egg producers: : 

Each box contains sufficient powder for treating one bushel of food. Cyphers Egg Stimulant will in- 
crease the egg yield and we give a positive guarantee with every box to refund the money if the results 
claimed are not accomplished when directions, as printed on the label of each box, are followed. 

. Price, 25 cents. 

Rust’s Havens’ Roup Pills. 
The pills act directly on the glands and mucous membrane, allay all tendency to fever, and carry off lh Yuh Yi 

all morbid matter from the system. They are entirely free from everything harmful, and the best rem- ‘ hs) a 

ROUP PILLS. edy ever discovered for Roup, Catarrh, Colds and Distemper. 25c per box of 48 pills. 

Conkey’s Roup Cure 
Will positively cure roup in all its forms. It is simply ppt jin 
drinking water and the chicken takes its own medicine, It pre- 
vents colds, and is unequalled for canker, especially in pigeons. 

One 50 cent package makes 25 gallons of medicine; $1.00 pack- 
age makes 75 gallons of medicine. So it is the best and cheapest 
cure of its kind in the market. 

We guarantee each and every case where Conkey’s Roup Cure 
is used; if it fails we refund the money. Directions in every 
package. Small package, 50c; large package, $1.00. 

TOR ROUP=Pout one mensure (ull of tha \\ 
cure into one gallon of soll drinking water \} 
and heep all the olher water oul of reach, 
and the fow! will lake sts own medicine / 

Ina well developed case of rovp keepall | 
= ucled (ows ing separule Coop / 

Q ’ k—baothe its 

This celebrated food is manufactured from wheat. corn, oats and barley. The grain is carefully selected, thoroughly 
kiln dried, roasted and finely ground. It is intended for the grain portion in the morning mash. It is prepared by steam- 
ing or scalding the same as any other ground food. Where it is the custom to mix vegetables, meat meal, ete., in the 
morning mash, these can be used in conjunetion with American Poultry Food, ‘ 

American Poultry Food is a food. not a condition powder, and is a prepared, ready-mixed daily ration. 
If you are raising chicks for the market, there is no food that will force thera so fast and produce such all round devel- 

opment and perfect quality as American Poultry Food as a morning mash. 5 lbs., 20¢; 25 1bs., 75e; 100 1bs., $1.76. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES. 

SPRATT’S PATENT POULTRY FOOD. 

Spratt’s Patent Chick Meal.) Per lb., 10c;3 Ibs,, 25¢; 10 
dee } Ibs., 75¢; 50 Ibs., $3.00; 
Game « 100 Ibs,, $5.50. 

If by mail, add 16 cents per pound for postage. 

Beef Scraps. The great demand among poultrymen for a 
reliable article in scraps has induced us to put on the 
market a quality of goods that has at once been appre- 
ciated by all poultry raisers. Per lb., 5c; 6 Ibs., 25c; 
13 lbs., 50¢; 1001 bs., $2.59. 

BONE GRANULATED—Coarse and Fine Ground. Can be fed 
like any other food in grain, about one handful for every 
five fowls daily, or every other day. In either manner 
it furnishes a valuable food for poultry at all seasons of 
the year. Per 1b., 5c; 6 lbs., 25¢; 13 lbs., 50¢; 100 lbs. $3.00. 

BONE MEAL PURE. For mixing once a day with soft feed, 
this is unsurpassed. Laying hens and young chickens 
whose digestive powers are not strong are much bene- 
fited by this, especially during the winter months, or 
where closely confined in yards. Per Ib., 5¢;6 lbs,, 25c; 
13 lbs., 50¢; 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs. $2.25. 

DARLING’S MEAT MEAL. This food is made from pure, 
Sweet meat and bone. It is rich in albumen and protein, 
and is anitrogeneous food of great egg-producing value. 
Per 1b., 5c; 6 lbs., 25¢; 18 1bs., 50c: 50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs,, $2.25. 

ae “ce 

“a be 

Continued. 

Hulled Oats are much superior to wheat or corn for young 
chicks. They contain considerably more nutritution 
and are absolutely clean. They are economical to feed, 
for there is no waste, and theirfood value is high.. 
Per lb., 5¢; 6 1bs., 25¢; 13 1bs., 50c; 50 Lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs. $2.25 

Kaffir Corn. A fine poultry and pigeon food, greatly re- 
lished by them. Per l1b., 4c; 101bs.,25c; 100 Ibs., $1.65. 

Buckwheat. Per lb., 5c;6 lbs., 20c; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.25. 
Barley. Perlb., 5c; 61bs.. 25¢; 50 lbs , 83¢; 100 lbs., $4 50. 
Cane Seed. Per lb., 5c; 6 lbs., 25¢; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 1bs., $2.00. 
CORN, Yellow and White. 5 ibs., 10c; 50 lbs., 75¢; 100 1bs., $1.25. 
CORN, Cracked. 51bs., 10c; 50 Ibs. $1.00; 100 Ibs., $1.50. 
Hemp Seed, Exceilent food for poultry and parrots ...... 

Seay ease Per lb., 10¢; 3 lbs., 25¢; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $8.75. 
Millet Poultry. Large grain, makes an excellent bird and 

chick food..Per Ib., 5c¢; 61bs.. 25¢; 50 Ibs., $1.50; 100 Ibs. , $2.00. 
OATS—White or Mixed. 51bs., 10c; 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $1.75. 
RICE, Rough or Unhulled. An excellent food for poultry 

and parrots. Per lb., 10c; 3 lbs., 25¢;,50 Ibs., $2.50. 
SUNFLOWER SEED—Mammoth Russian. The largest of all 

Sunflowers. We recommend it for poultry ofall varie- 
ties, Plantafew hills in your poultry yard; the leaves 
and stalks make fine fodder for poultry, Per lb., 10c; 
3 Lbs., 25e; 10 lbs., 50c; 100 1bs., $2.25. 

Buckeye Scratching Food. We have prepared a mixture of 
about ten different sorts, of grain and seed among these 
are Buckwheat, Hungarian, Millet, Wheat, Cracked 
Corn, Oyster Shell, ete. Best foodin themarket. While 
present stock lasts, price only dUc bu.; 83e for 2 bu. bag. 

Cyphers’ Pure Clover Meal. Contains all of the clover, stalk, leaf and 
blossom. Pronounced by experts to be the best winter egg food; is also 
fed largely to growing chicks. Unequaled asa feather and bone maker. 
Mixed andfed in morning mash, nota particle need be wasted ...........-- 
5¢ per lb. 25¢ for6é | bs.; $1.00 for 50 Ibs. 

Cut Clover. The Cyphers short-cut, screened clover hay is the best in this 
line. Thelong sticks and stems are all taken out, thus delivering to you 
what the fowls can eat up clean. 5c per 1b.;25c for 6 lbs ; $1.00 for 40 lbs. 

Mica Crystal Grit. Contains valuable medicinal properties for fowls, such 
as sulphur and iron, and acts asa medicineas wellasagrit. Made inthree 
sizes—poultry, pigeon and chick. 5 lbs.. 10¢;251bs., 30¢; 100 Ibs., 75c. 

Oyster Shells, Crushed. Fine and coarse, 5 lbs., 10c;25 Ibs., 30c¢; 100 lbs. 65c. 

Charcoal, Pulverized. 5c per lb.; 6 lbs., 25c; 50 1bs., $1.75; 100 1bs., $3.00. 

NEST EGGS—Chinaor Opal, Very popular, aud the cleanest nest egg used. 
SS 3 with these there is no danger of getting stale eggs mixed With the fresh 
HECY ones, nor of the hens acquiring a hahit of egg eating. 3c each; 25c per doz. 
SS If by mail, add 2c each; 2Uc per dozen extra. 

= Climax Leg Bands.. The rings are made of brass, and are so bent that the tag 
acts asa clasp, holding them securely in place. Made in the following 
sizes: No. 1, for Bantam; No. 2,.for Mediterranean females; No. 38, for 
Mediterranean males and American females; No, 4 and 5, for American 
males and Asiatic females; No.6, for Asiatic males and turkeys.......-.-- 
Prices, postpaid, 25¢ per doz., 40c for 25; 7oc for 50; $1.35 for 100. 

i} The Smith Double Clinch Leg Bands. A reliable open or removeable band. 
Fastens with two clinches passing through the Band, and turning toward 
each other in such a way as to form a protection to themselves and take 
up the endsin such a neat manner as to leave absolutely no exposed 
corners, ends or loops to come loose, making it at once the best open Bande 

Bands. Band onthemarket. 20¢ per doz; 35c for 25; 60c for 50; $1.00 per 100. : 
Lambert’s Death to Lice. Is largely used by the best poultrymen. For sitting hens it has no NX ge 

equal, keeping them clean, Sweet and comfortable without injury to the hen eggs or | Be 
chickens. 502. pkt., 10c; 15 oz. pKt., 25c; 48 oz. pkt., 50c; 100 oz. pkt., $1.00. 

Cypher’s Lice Powder, In offering CYPHER’S LICE POWDER, we offer a powder that we 
believe to be stronger than auy Similar preparation on the market. It is carefully com- 
pounded and contains no carbolic acid or other chemicals which will injure the fertility 
of the eggs. Itis clean to handle, easy to apply, sure in effect and can be used in the nests 
of sitting hens without fear ofinjuring young chickens. For lice on cattle and horses, 
ticks on sheep and fleas on dogs, CYPHER’S LICE POWDER is a most effective remedy. 
5 oz. pKt., 10c; 15 oz. box 25¢; 48 oz. box 50c; 100 oz. package $1.00. 

\ Lee’s Lice kiilfer. A liquid preparation for destroying 
: ———-- » insects an chickens, hogs and other stock. It was 

LICE RAILL especially designed for killing lice and mites on 

MTT cee 
Mh iN mm | ull! Ih 

HA il 

Double Clinch Leg 

chickensand hogs without the necessity of handling, 
dipping, dusting or greasingfowlsor animals........ 
Per qt., 385¢; half-gallon, 60c; gallon, $1.00. 

Cypher’s Anti-Fly Pest. A sure death to flies, but it is 
our aim todriveratherthan killthem. To killflies 
they must come in contact with the remedy and this 
annoyance is what we wishtoavoid. We, therefore, 
claim that our preparation is superior to those which 
have only killing properties. Its effect is lasting. S 
It leaves nogummy substance behind and does not = 
injure the animal’s coat. One application instantly relieves horses and eattle 
of all annoyance from flies, mosquitoes, gnats and insects of all description for 

Its effect on cows is wonderful; it insures them perfect rest. and chance to feed in peace and quiet, 
If your horse is thin-skinned and is troubled by 

FREE FROM LICE. 
at least 24 hours. i i 
resulting in an increased quantity of milk with less food consumed. 
flies, give Cypher’s Anti-Fly Pest atrial. Itis not always necessary to spray the horses oreattle, for while standing in 
the barn it is sufficient to spray the sides ofthestallandstanchions. Cows sprayed with Cypher’s Anti-Fly Pest will 
produce 25 per cent. more milk. One gallon is sufficient to treat 300 cows. For applying we recommend the Utica 
prayer, described on page 85. 1% gallon,50c; 1 gallon, Tae. 

Persian Insect Powder. We have made arrangements with a large importing firm to supply us with pure Dalmatain or 
Persian Insect Powder, and can therefore reeemmend the article we offer as being strictly pare and fresh, and one 
that can be relied upon to kill the insect pests of all kinds that prey on our feathered pets. 14 1b. 15e;1b.50c; by mail 65c. 

Tobacco Dust. A good thing to have about the poultry house. A handful in each nest will keep the lice out. Hspecially 
valuable for sittihg hens. Per 1b., 5c; per 100 Ibs. $3.00. 

Tobacco Stems. Excellent for making nests of or scattering among the litterin the hen house, to keep down vermin..... - 
Per |b., 5¢c;'10 lbs., 80¢; bales of about 125 lbs., $1.50. 
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CYPHERS INCUBATORS. 
If you are in search of the latest patented, 

most durably built and best practical incu- 

bator manufactured to date, the one that 

will hatch ‘‘the largest number of the 

strongest and healthiest chicks or duck- 

lings,’’ the Cyphers is that machine. / 

The Cyphers Incubators are warranted 

by this company to last ten years without 

repairs, and are fully ewavanteed as follows: 
=e To require no supplied moisture. 
i _ To be self-ventilating. 

I= ‘To be self-regulating. 
SS To operate with less oil and at less ex- 
=a pense than any other make of incubator. 

To be fire-proof, having the best, the 
safest and the most costly built heater at- 

tached to any incubator. 

To be in all essentials the simplest and easiest to operate and control, requiring less labor 

and attention than any other style or make of incubator. 

(= Ml 

No. o Incubator, 60-Egg Capacity, . : 5 : , : ; Price, $14.00 
No. 1 Incubator, 120-Egg Capacity, Q ; : ; ‘ ; ; A ‘* 1$20,00 
No. 2 Incubator, 220-Egg Capacity, . ; : : 3 ; ; ; ‘6 .S20.C0 
No. 3 Incubator, 360-Egg Capacity, ; ; 5 : : 2 : ; Oe tp gTeOO 

CYPHERS BROODERS. 
The Cyphers Brooders, like the Cyphers Incubators, are as correct in principle and as 

durably made as we know how to make them, ‘They are Mr. Cyphers’ own invention, have 

been in use three and four years, have been altered slightly from time to time as experience 

suggested, until to-day they are practically perfect. The proper test is the actual work they 

do in the hands of men and women engaged in raising poultry by artificial means. Hundreds 

of Cyphers Brooders of the different styles and sizes 

have been sold, and scores of people, both men and 

women, have reported their success with them un- 

der all conditions. , 

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR BROODERS. 

Style B, Indoor, . P . : $10.00 
Style Ag@utdoorn ie : : e : Sit 2 0G 

SECTIONAL BROODERS. 

2:Section, *". : ; $18.00 
3-Section, ‘ : . K ; a2 GO 
4-Section, : ? ; é , ; 28.00 

Send Ten Cents in Stamps for a Complete One Hundred and Sixty Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

our Manufactures. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES—Continued. 
Cyphers Incubator and Brooder Extras. 

Cyphers Incubator Lamps. (Seamless Bottoms). Large 
size, with burner and wick all complete, for useon Nos. 
1, 2 and 3 Incubators, $1.00 each by express. 
Small size, all complete, for use on No. 0 Incubator, 85c 
each by express. 

Incubator Lamp Burners. Large size, to fit Nos. 1,2 and 3 
Incubators, 60c each by mail. 
Small size, to fit No. 0 Incubator, 40e each by mail. 

Lamp Wicks. For Incubator Lamps, 8c per dozen by mail. 
For Brooder Stoves, 3Uc per dozen by mail. 

Cyphers Pedigree Egg Trays. The pedigree egg tray device, 
by which the eggs placed in a No, 1, 120 egg Incubator 
can be kept in four separate lots, also the chicks that 
hatch therefrom;and the eggs in No. 2, 220 egg Incu- 
bator can be Keptin eight separate lots. also the chicks 
that hatch therefrom. To make a device of this kind 
of practical value, not only the eggs must be kept 
separate, but the chicks also; and this result is accom- 

_ plished in this pedigree tray. 
No.0. Tray, each...... $1.29 | No.2. Tray, per pair.. $3.00 
No.1. Tray, each...... 1.50 No. 3. Tray, per pair... 3.50 

Extra Incubator Trays. For No. 0 Incubator, 50¢ each; for 
No. 1, 85¢ each; for No, 2, $1.50 per pair; for No. 3, $1.75 
per pair. 
New Cyphers Fire-Proof Heaters for any size Incubator 
$2.50 each by express or freight, 

Cyphers Incubator Thermometers. High-grade tested Incu- 
bator thermometers. 60c¢ each. 

Cyphers Brooder Thermometers. 45c each. 

‘CYPHERS BROOD COOPS. 
Hundreds of people, women especially, are so situated that 

they cannot build for themselves, or have built except 
at unreasonable cost, safe brood coops for hens with 
chicks. These coops are well made in evéry respect, 
and are easily cleaned, being so constructed that the 
bottom can be taken out. Thereis also an inside door 
of wire netting so arranged thatit can be closed nights 
and make all safe against vermin of various kinds. 
These coops are 20 x 30 inches in size. have a strong 
board floor, are water-tight and durable............ $2.25. 

Hallock Food and Water Holders. Recommended both as food 

and water dishes. The tops and bottoms are separable by 

placing the palm ofthe hand on top of the upright post, 

then pressing downward, causing the wires to spread and 

thus easily releasing the pan. The wires preventthechicks 

or fowls from getting into the food or water and soiling it. 

No better arrangement could be devised, either for outdoor 

or indoor use. 

One gallon, 75¢e;two gallon, $1.00; three gallons, $1.25. 

Sa aos Cyphers Practical Egg Tester. The standard tester in use on 
Halloc Food and large Eastern duckjand broiler farms. Isequipped withan 
Water Holder. extra strong reflector, alsoa goodlamp. Price $1.25. 

Cyphers X-Ray Egg Tester. This isaninexpensive metal tester 

that fits on any ordinary lamp. Price, 30c. By mail, 

postpaid, 40ce. 

Cyphers Safety Brooder Stove. This stove has no equal. The 

safety water pan holds nearly a quart of water and extends 

out over the entire surface of the oil bowl, thus placing a 

sheet of cold water between the oil bow! and the flame jet. 

The oil bowl and water jacket are of sheet brass, and the 

oil bow] is seamless, thus avoiding all danger ofleaks. We 

strongly advise against using a lamp in a brooder. The 

Cyphers brooder stove is not only perfectly safe, but 

furnishes twice the heat of an ordinary brooder lamp. 

Price, $1.25. 

Cyphers Shell and Grit Boxes. These boxes work an important 

saving in grits, oyster shell, ground bone, charcoal, beef 

scraps, etc. They are automatic feeders, the materials 

working down into the feeding space as fast as the fowls 

consumethem. Price, 60c¢ each. 

Galvanized Sanitary 

Drinking Fountain, 

Galvanized Sanitary Drinking Fountain. Made of heavy gal- 

vanizediron. The best and most convenient fountain on 

the market. Can be thoroughly and easily cleaned. Is not 

jnjured by freezing. Can remove icein two minutes. 

1 gallon, 50c: 2 gallon, 85e. 

Galvanized Sanitary Fountain Heater. Use a heater and give 

your chicks and fowls warm water. No expense, no dan- 

ger. Very little trouble. Lamp burns twenty-four hours. 

Chickens large enough to be out of the brooder easily drink 

fromit. Great comfort for the poultry—promotes growth 

increases the eggs. 
For 1 gallon size, 50c; for 2 gallon size 60c. 

Stoneware Sanitary 
Drinking Fountain. 

Stoneware Sanitary Drinking Fountain. 

1 quart SiZOleeee ee ce seo oe ee each, 20¢ per doz. $2 00 

Date LOY TOS OC DODO ORC ORnDSaEO = es 25¢ Oe 2 50 

t ea wee eran nt. 2 hile iosicle sl oferate Me 35¢ we 3 50 

Sie GT RATS OE DR IOOOEIOOG se 45¢e v6 4 50 

Paul’s Drinking Pountain. Half-gallon, 25c; one gallon, 3c; 

two gallon, d0c. 

Sanitary Self-Feeding Box. Threespaces. Made of heavy; gal- 

vanized iron. Willlast a life-time. Saves waste. Hangs 

ona nail. Hold four quarts. Soon pays for itself. Neat, 

cheap and convenient. 50c. 

Paul’s Drinking 

Fountain. 
Santitary Self-Feeding 

Box. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES—continuea. 
MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS. 

Mann’s New Bone Cutters are the standard of excellence. A standard which has only 
been obtained by years of experience. Every mill warranted to cut dry or green bones 
with the meat and gristle attached without clog or difficulty. 

A few reasons why Mann’s Bone Cutters are the best.—They cvt faster, finer and easier 
than any other; are the strongest and most durable; will cut dry bones or green bones; 
have lessfriction. They have finely tempered steel knives, and are adjustable to eut coarse 
or fine. They will dupiicate in every part. The knives are easy to Sharpen; any one can 

got NOTHING WILL MAKE HENS LAY LIKE GREEN CUT BONE. 
Net Cash Price. 

No: 6: B— With “Balance Wheels. Ses. sci cck eek ee eo ee eee eee $8 00 
No. 5 B M—With Balance Wheel! and Iron Stand ......... ........ . ......--- gee LOMO 
No. 7— With Balancehwiheelanduiron Standins-- cs see eee eee eee eee eee ee 12 00 
No. 74—Combination Power Cutter; capacity 50 to 75lbs. per hour.................... 16 00 
No. 9—With Balance Wheel and Iron Stand, Standard Bone Cutter.............-.....- 18 40 
No. 11—Combination Power Cutter; capacity 100 lbs. per hour...................-------- 26 00 

© THE MODEL GRINDING MILL. 

An Improved Hand Power Grinding Mill, compactly made of strong and durable 
metal. 

They are intended to grind all kinds of grain, dry bones, shells, roots, barks, salt, ete. 
The primary object of these Mills is to grind all kinds of feed for chickens ana other 

domestic fowls and animals. 
They are also found to be invaluable to prepare cracked wheat, graham flour and corn 

meal for table use, and for these purposes alone will pay their cost in a short time and 
give.a pure unadulterated food. 

They are easily adjusted to grind fine or coarse without the use of wrench or other 
tools. The Buhrs are made of Steel-Alloy Metal, and the most durable grinding surfaces 
made. 

No. Height. Width. Wheel. Weight. Capacity. Price. 
i 13 84 1244 20 Ibs. 4%tol bushel per hour............ $2 50 
2 16 9% 16% 35 lbs. %toly4w * CET OU MES She ae Oe 5 00 
3 18% 1244 1934 63 lbs. lto2 OG Fee ese oe eate eis 7 50 

No. 3 Mill can be furnished with an 8-inch pulley in addition to fly-wheel, if desired. 
Price, complete, $10.00. 

BANNER ROOT CUTTER. 
A machine made expressly for poultrymen. It quickly cuts the vegetables into long, Model Grinding Mill. 

round, ribbon-like slices, that resemble a bunch of angle worms, which fowls readily eat up to the last morsel. The value 
of this kind of food once or twice a day, as an egg producer, is unequaled. It also puts the fowls into a fine, healthy con- 
dition, acting as a gentle tonic and laxative. This machine will pay for itself in a short time. It isa valuable addition 
to the poultry-house, and comes to us highly recommended by the best poultry experts in the country. 

No. 7 Banner Root Cutter ............ i 3s Uo AD AMEE SEU A OC A Scion o> Wao ane dea ae DAA dMono fakoaaKe seeeee $0.00 

CHAIIPION BALL=-BEARING CORN SHELLER. 
A Cheap, Good Sheller that Shells. It can be set to shell any corn that grows. 
The power gained by using ball bearings makes it run very easy, and saves the expense of a heavy balance wheel. 
By an ingenious arrangement, the machine can be fastened to any box or plank in half a minute. A Single thumb- 

screw Strap holds it securely in place. No bolts or screws required, and no holes to be bored. 
No corn sheller can be purchased which contains so many points of superiority and excellence at anything like the 

price of this wonderful new machine. It ls guaranteed to do the work satisfactorily. Price, $2 .0v. 

BLACK HAWK. CORN'SHELLER. - A first-class well-made Shellerict. os... cas seciccoeie ce cc ee ee ioene ee oan nn $2 25 

SWINGING FEED TRAY FOR POULTRY. 
They are made of Galvanized Iron; are water tight, and are equally useful for 

water or food. 
Hens can not scratch the food out or the dirt in. Weight of hen tips the tray 

and throws her off. Upper rod tips up also if hen tries to roost over pan. Legs 
fasten anywhere. 

18-inch size, $1.00. 27-inch size, $1.25. 36-inch size, $1.50. 

MANN’S CLOVER CUTTER. . 
Cuts Hay or Clover, either dry orgreen. Every 

revolution of the balance wheel produces twelve 
cuts, which is four times as fast as the ordinary 
Clover Cutter. 

B, with Balance Wheelk yc en see 0 ete eae ese Sar tees Sod $ 8 00 
B M, with Balance Wheel on Iron Stand.......... | Eee See 10 00 

THE PHILADELPHIA POULTRY MARKER. 
Where a person has only a few chicks to keep track of, the Phila- 

delphia Poultry Marker will serve the purpose admirably. The 
marker is made in two sizes, one for chicks and one for adult fowls. 
The sizes of holes punched are shown by the black dots printed on 
one side of the marker. Price, 25 cents. 

PILLING’S CAPONIZING INSTRUMENTS. 
The Geo. H. Pilling Company has had forty years’ experience in 

manufacturing high-class surgical instruments, and any One pur- 
chasing aset of their caponizing instrnments will find he has made -— a 

RELIABLE 
POULTRY 

PUNCH. 

Price, 35ce. 
By mail, 40e, 
postpaid. 

GEO P PILLING & SON. 

PHILADELPHIA 

iste b > will send with each set of Pilling’s Caponizing In- : PRRADELPHIA! 
Serials bovelet, entitled ‘“‘Complete Guide for Capone fully i CARR ZING SU 
illustrated. 

Price. complete, with full instructions, in velvet-lined case, as per engraving...... $2 7d 
Pilline’s Wrench belle Robe oie eis oo eon vere winnie oie © alee l>'s vfaloeiel=inisivi~)\+ olafticlsis e nislbil> eee c\siy 50 
Pilling’s Gape Worm Extractor............-- wes bis Sfeieb niciove «stains /etaistaceln\S pte iee On feiicler tie krente 25 

BIT TO PREVENT FEATHER PULLING. 
This bit does not interfere wlth the bird’s feeding—it keeps the bill far enough 

apart to prevent them catching the feathers. Price, $1.00 per doz. Sample, 10 cents. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES.— Continued. 
= EYRIE SHIPPING BOXES.— Unquestionably the best device yet 

found for shipping safely fancy eggs by express. Made of heavy corru- 
gated card-board; are very strong, compact, light and convenient. The 
handle, when put in place, locks the box, and it cannot be tampered with 
in transit. The handle prevents the putting of anything on top of the 
box and thus prevents rough usage by expressmen. 

1 setting, each, 15¢; per dozen, $1 25. | 2setting, each, 20c; per dozen, $1 90. 

EYRIE SHIPPING COOPS.—the body of the box is composed of one 
piece of Waterproof Corrugated Paper in the form of a square tube, which 
folds flat for shipment. The bottom is composed of a frame of wood 
covered with a sheet of heavy veneer of sufficient strength. The top 

is composed of a wooden frame with slats running across. Both the top and 
bottom are made up at the factory,and the only labor required in setting up 
the coop is the insertion of the top and bottom in the tube and the running 
of arow of tacks around each. The weight of the coop is less than the muslin 
coops, and has the marked advantage of only taking the single rate of ex- 
press. The corrugated paper forms sides and ends which are perfectly tight, 
preventing draughts. The strength of the coop is such that it will bear any 
amount of weight, and is perfectly safe, having been accepted by the express 
companies on the same basis as the wooden coop. 

No.A—Size 12x16x18 in., 25¢ ea.; $2.40doz. No.B—Size 12x18x22in., 30c ea.; $3.00 doz. 
No C—Size 12x22x22 in., 35c ea 3 $38.35doz. No.D—Size 20x22x22 in., 40c¢ ea.; $4.35 doz. 

RED ROSIN SHEATHING PAPER.—,n excellent Sheathing Paper, 
strong and durable. 30 inches high 3; 500 square feet to roll. 

No. 1, 20 lbs.. 60¢ per roll. _ No. 2, 251bs., 75¢ per roll. No.3, 30 1bs., $1.00 per roll. 

BLACK ROOFING FELT.—, Tarred Felt of good quality, excellent for 
roofing; strong and durable. 

2-Ply, roll of 108 square ft., 90¢ per roll. 3-Ply, roll of 108 square ft., $1.15 per roll 

TAR ROOFING PAPER.—Rons 825 square feet, $1.00 per roll. 

TIN CAPS AND WIRE NAILS.—one pound of Caps and Nails is re- 
quired for each roll of roofing. Per lb., 8c. 

ROOF PAINT.— nis is put up specially for painting on roofing papers, etc. 
5-gallon can, $1.25. 

OILED MUSLIN. Is thoroughly saturated with oil, and has come into 
general use for constructing partitions between pens and for scratching-shed : 
curtains in poultry-houses. It is far superior to wire netting for partitions, as it stopsall draughts. Per yard, 12c. 

WIRE NETTING, POULTRY. The best wire netting made, with arthree-strand cable selvage galvanized after 
weaving. We offer this excellent substitute for clumsy wood poultry yards at the following low prices. We sell in 
full bales only; none arecut. Prices for rolls 150 feet long (prices subject to market changes): 

SS 

Mesh. Wire. Width-12 18 24 30 36 48 60 = 
Z-Anch.; Now9—Hor fowls Geese ree ene sees tii. =: $ 75 $1 15 $1.50 $1.85 $2 25 $3 00 $3 75 $4.50 
1-inchs IN@s20—Horichicks re sey oe ee a see 1 50 2.25 Write for special prices on five rolls and over. 

PIGEON SUPPLIES. ‘ 
Pigeon Peas. Small, round pea, largely used as food forpige- | Kaffir Corn. Per lb., 4c; 10 1bs., 25c; 100 1bs., $1.65. 

ons, Per %bush., 90¢e; bush:, $1.65; full bag lots.$1.60 bush. | Rock Salt. 51bs., 10c; 50 to 100-1b. lots, le per lb. 
Vetches. 10¢1b.;41bs.,25e; 10 1bs.,50¢; 501bs.,$2.25; 1001bs.,$4.25. | Nest Pans. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen. 
Tick Beans. 1Uc per lb.; 3 Ibs., 2ac; 10 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $3.25; | Pigeon Leg Bands. If bands are put on when the bird is 

100 1bs., $6.00. : only 5 to8 days old, the seamless aluminum bands can 
Yellow Pigeon Corn. 5c per !b.; 6 1bs., 25c; 13 1bs., 50c; 50 lbs., be used. We stamp with two letters and the year, and 

$1.50; 1U0 lbs., $2.25. numbered from 1 up,if desired. For old birds the open 
Pigeon Grits. 5lbs., 10c; 25 1bs., 80c; 100 1bs., 7c. bands of German silver have to be used. These can also 
Foust’s Health Grit. Unequaled for pigeons. It contains be marked with initial and number, as desired, without 

peculiar properties which no other pigeon grit contains. extra cost. 
‘hey are medicinal and strengthening, and by the use of Price.—For homers and similar-sized breeds, Seams 
this grit pigeon fanciers are able to raise a larger num- less Aluminum, 5c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. For dragoods, 
ber of better pigeons than in any other manner. It con- runts and large breeds, Seamless Aluminum, 45c per 
tains the necessary elements for the development of the doz.; $3.00 per 100. Open German Silver, for all sizes, 20c 
highest physical vigor, purest blood, rugged health and per doz.; $1.25 per 100. 
ee ariaee we Per 1b.. 5c; 10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs., 75¢c; 100 

S., $2.00. 

STOCK SUPPLIES. 
Pratt’s Food for Horses and Cattle. 

It regulates the bowels, blood. liver and digestive organs, and, consequently, it 
builds up run-down horses, restores lost appetite, prevents and cures pink eye. dis- 
temper, heaves, colds, colic, hide-bound, eruptions of the skin, kidney troubles, 
lung fever, exhaustion, expels worms, grubs and botts, and is a preventive against 
contagious diseases. It makes the coat glossy and shed nicely. It produces bone, 
muscle and better staying powers. 

For Cows.—It increases flow of milk, makes it richer, and produces more butter. 
For Hogs.—Cures and prevents cholera, sore throat, inflammation of the bowels, 

quinzy, diphtheria, etc. 7-lb. pkg., 50c; 12-lb. bag, 75c; eight 12-lb. bags, $5.50. 

Pratt’s Animal Regulator. A highly concentrated form of Pratt’s Food for Horses 
and Cattle, so that smaller quantities are used to obtain the same results. 

20-0z. pkt., 25e; 234-lb. pKt., 50e. 
Columbus Animai Condiment. A highly concentrated food for horses, cattle. hogs 

and sheep. Hogs fatten much quicker, dairy cows produce more milk and but- 
ter; invigorates horses. 30-02. pkt., 25c. i ; 

Columbus Stock Rood. Invigorates, cures and prevents diseases of horses, cattle, 
vv hogs and sheep. 61!4-lb. pKt., 5ve. 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed—is a blend of choice grains, based upon Corn and Oats scientifically proportioned for general 
feeding purposes. Victor feed is offered the stockman as the best general feed on the market. It has been tried under 

all manner of conditions, and has never failed to yield a profit. It is safe,sure, successful. Stock fed upon it make 

constant gains and remain free from disease. Its standard of excellence is unyarying. Its ingredients are analyzed 

and proportioned. and every bag is warranted of uniform content. 501bs.,65c, 100 1bs., $1.20; 1,000 1bs., $1100. 

Quaker Dairy Feed. This feed is made entirely of grain, principally of Oats, combined in scientific proportions. It is both 

nitrogenous and carbonaceous, and is designed for the production of mill and the proper maintenance of the animal. 

50 los., 60c; 100 1bs., $1.15; 1,000 Lbs., $10.50. 
_ Retsof Rock Salt for Stock. Per 100 1bs.,75¢; 500 Ibs., $3.00 ; 1,000 Ibs., $5.50 ; 2,000 lbs., $9.50. Prices! subject: to 

Cotton Seed Meal. Per bag of 100 1bs., $1.50; 10 bags, $13.50; 20 bags, $26.50. 
Old Process Linseed, or Oil Cake Meal. Per bag, $1.50; 10 bags, $14.00; 20 bags, $27.00. market changes, 
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Canals Wi eie at sacks 40-62-66] Hedysarium................ 48|Osage Orange.......... : Tomatosssie.eues 
Cardiospermum............. AO Heliantimusya- snemesnene AT =10|\ OXALISter eae elsnisniehineeer 3/Torenia 
Carnation ee cedccceece eee 40-66) Helichrysum............... AS PalimSeerrctincs sacri cone 66-67|Trees........ 
Carrots eee sneemeee eee 2-15|Heliotrope.. .. Re 48-6o banudamusneceeeneteerenmecere G7 Lnitomare.esneenes te eae 
Cauliflowere-eceee eee ee . 16} Helipterum Sanfordi ..... A8 ||PAN SY sc cious oelaek 5-53-66) Tro wels ace 
Celerye eel. eas seme 2-16-17) Herbaceous Parsleyety- cts scitenine nie sete 25)Tu beroses...........-.- weeeenGn 
Celosia peer. cancn eee 5-41 Perennial Plants . 70 parca PG Naja ORO Re eee 20) Dubs elaine. css ree 81 
Cenbaureanns. 2-2 ohne 5-41-66] Herb Seeds................ 82-77 iPassitionaecenen: oak eeeeeaee 56/Turnip........ ct sainaeeae eee . $2 
Centroseman sees ANIMES IDK A) P40 555500s000boocbNs AS POsOniestenen ceeicate sere 10|\ Vierbenaec.... «. . snocee eee 60-66 
CHICORY FE aaee sets sa siecle tla ELT ISCUSt epee en nterceeess A8=7O0|IPeasise capseners titer Wee stereokt 4-26-27| Vetches......... gic thee oe: 
Chives..... WW EOI Ssnagbsgdonss sodssu se pool ReaS) OOWaeemeteetentanere STULUINO BEE), SSS 53 e oN ore ame 60-66 
Chrysanthemum.. 5412-69-70 Holly Hockereeecmericeies 48-66-70] Peat, Jersey...............-. 79| Violets 2s \Sacsavon keene 60 
Cinerariage eu joer coe ADMELONESLY otek. soeeelelsieseececeeials 48)Pentstemon............ ..... 66| Virginian Stocks... tissue 60 
Cinnamon Vines. vn. ene 68/HLONGySUCKION eset cele MOVPep PORES --ncaaseemetiek mere ke 25) Wagon Heater............... 88 
Clana tenwecicteostaoticne AZIETONSOsEVACUIS De ereeie isintetoeke PPIOPOtuMigueccnsceseecee 5 S486-66 Wallflower iieits cee aneee 61 
Cleniatisnaeremenemeiccce 42-70| Hose, Rubber. ............. So PhlO Mao sche aiek eels 54-66-70] Watering Pots.............. 88 
Clianthiustiecreeeer ee oe ric 4, (HotBed Sashivecues soneeece 86|Plant Bed Cloth...... Let 87) Webders).. .2n 0 areut eee 88 
LOO NGEGY Gu gutiboccostodaoda son 76] Humulus Japonicus....... 49)/Planet Jr, Tools............ 89| Wild Garden Plower....... 61 ; 
Cobea.. Sdouesdasarig-at 42} Hunnemannia ; ... 48/Plants, Vegetable.......... 32) Wire StanGs. site. .0ceeeh sek 8 
Colewisss yeeros 42-66 Hyacinthus Candicans..... 64 Plants, Climbing .......... 70| Wisteria ! 
Collards.. Fee lantern cass one 48 (PODDYRe its. crstese seme ate 6-55| Xeranthemum 
Convolvulus.............5 42-43\Impatiens.............--.0.- 49|Portulaca ............-. y~ s+ 0100] LULCCB . oi, vinjgie ves «oni j 
Coreopsis iis uence ieee 70|Incubators............ aor: O2|(Potatoesig sn .cr. = -nicenie eee (8) Zeaices 2. ua Se utinet . 
CoRN— TNSSCUICIO SS ekieeke cheer = . 80|/Potato Hooks...... EINE es, ove 87|Zinnlarsines a. weeks i 

Sugar and Field ». 2-7-17-18)Ipomea.... ................. 49)Potentilla............ . 56 

All Seeds in packets, ounces and quarter pounds only, are sent free by Mail, at prices 
quoted; Half-pounds, Pounds, Pints, Quarts and larger quantities if to be sent by mail, postage 
must be added at prices quoted at the rate of ten cents per pound and sixteen cents per quart. 



TO “SPRAY AND WHAT TO USE. 
The “followin, brief iuctitas for the spraying of fruits and vegetables have been compiled as the result of several years’ experi- 

menting with different materials, and they can be followed without injury to the crops, and with profit tothe owner. It will pay to 
spray all fruit plants in the spring with copper sulphate solution, and the second and tnird applications as given. can generally be made 
with profit, Never spray with arsenites ee e trees are in blossom, as the bees =} be ens they are necessary to fertilize 
the flowers, 

PLANT First Aoki Second Apelicalion Third Application | Fourth Application Fifth Application 
fn 

Apple—(Canker worm.} Spray before bud: 
oetine moth, bud|start, usiny copper sul- 
moth, scab.) phate solution. 

Afterthe blossoms! Within a week] 10 to 14 days later, 
have formed, but be-/after blossoms have|repeat. 
tore they open, Bor-/falien, Kordeaux and 
deaux and Paris} Paris green, 
green. * 

10 days later, repeat 

to to 14 days later, 
Bordeaux or weak 
copper sulphate, 

Bean—(Anthracnose.) When blossoms ap- B 10 to 14 davs later} Repeat last, if 
: > a with Bor- weak copper Sulphate} necessary. 

solution. 

If aphides persist; After heads form,| Repeat, if neces- 
are present, repeat i!/orif worms reappear,|use saltpetre for|sary. 
plants are not head- use kerosene emul-|worms, a te aspoonful 
ing, using emulsion|sion, if plants are not|to a gallon ot water, 
for aphis. heaving, ’ Jemulsion tor aphides. 

7 to 12 days later Repeat at intervals| While in bloom 
spray plants with|of a weexorten days|spray every week 
Bordeaux, until blossoms open, | withthe dilute copper 

sulphate solution, 

—(Worms,| When worms first If worms or aphides 
appear, kerosene emul- ~ uphis.) 
lon, OF Paris green. 

Carnation—(Rust and "When planted out. 
other as dis-|dip i in Bordeaux, 
eases.) 

Cherry—(R ors aphis,| Before buds start.) When fruit hasset,| 10 to1z2 days later,| 10 to 12 days Jater.| Repeat, if neces- 
viol tiem and slug.) [use copper sulphare Bordeaux and Parislif signs of rot same copper sulphate solu-|sary. 

‘ solution. For aphis.Jgreen.* — repeat. tion, weak, 
4 _ <- |kerosene emulsion. : 

Se ers | _As soon as worms If they reappear. re- If worms stil] 
; adding Bor-|trouble,Persian insect Spare, : 

) ee deaux for mildew. f |powder or hellebore.j 
In ro to 14 days, re-|_ 10 to 14 davs later,| 10 to 14 days later, 

peat with both, sulphide of potasium repeat it necessary, 
on English varieties, 

a aed oe Grape Refore buds burst.} When first leaves| Assoonasfruit has} _10 to 14 dayslater, If necessary, very 
x vee) diseases.) [copper sulphate solu-jare half grown, Bor-|set, repeat. * Bordeaux mixture, if}weak copper sulphate 

a pug wad Pats arisgreen, |deanx and Paris disease is present. eplation. 
+ Pes green, 

y, Stock (Fun, When buds burst,| Repeat at intervals|of 10 to 14 days. © 

_| Before buds swell,| As soon asfruithas| 10 to 12 days later,| 10 to 12 days later, 
afeurl, | bee 3 sulphate ‘solu- set, Bordeaux and repeat, repeat. 

mildew and rot.) _ |Paris green. * 

If rot persists, use 
very weak copper sul- 
phate solution every 
5 to 7 days. ¢ 

10 to 16 days A Fa Within a week after| 10 to 12 days later,|_ 10 to 16 days later, 
Bord Bordeaux. ¢ blossoms fall Bor-|jrepeat.  . eaux. 

|deaux and Paris ; 
Leese 

When fruit has set,) 10 to 12 days later,| 10 to 20 days later, 
pe .| Bordeaux and Paris repeat. Bordeaux. 

: Shs ro green.*  . necessary. 
‘or scab, ‘Soak seed] When beetles or] Repeat whenever When blight ofthe] Repeat if meces- 

n corrosive sublimate their larve appe . . ncereni-¥e leavesis accompuanied|sary. 
tata (2 oz. Phen c 16 aris green (1 by rot of the tubers| | 

to Joo poun aot eaux, 
plaster.) 

+ al mids start.) When fruit has set, 
er sulphate solu- 

Weak copper sul- 
phate polation: as is 

10 to 12 days later,} 10 to 20 days later, 
Bordeaux and Pari- repent. Bordeaux, 
green, * 

Bordeaux or copper 
sulphate solution, as 
is necessary. 

Special Notes. 
and spray with Bor-| fo. pBL_ACK KNOT 

deaux mixture. on cherries and plums 
Red spider: Kero-| Aphis: Kerosene/cut out and destroy 

sene emulsion to un-|emulsion, by burning the dis- 
i eased parts as soon as 

discovered. 

» For APHIS on al} 
plants use kerosene 
emulsion. 

If RED RUST Mee 
pears the entire stoo 
affected should be cut 
out and burned. 

YOUNG PLANTS 
should be sprayed 
with Bordeaux mix- 
ture atthe time of the 

Black spot: Spra 
ith plants 2 a wee 

Te alphur mixed with/sulphate. 
water to a paste. 

| Just before blossoms} When fruit has set.| As soon as berries 
open, Bordeaux and|Rordeaux* or weak\are harvested, Bor- 

je? copper = mee solu-|deawx (if to be kept 
tion. — kins ) 

tion. 

When en blight te first} Repeat at intervals} Note.—U se kero- 
weak copper sul-|of 10 to 20 davs, as|sene i paeccags very 

hate, Kerosene emul ny for blight. |weak. first and third applica- 

yn for insects. tions to hearing plants 

When an aan (*) is used. it cautions against spraying with poisons while the plants are in blossom; a 
‘there is danger of maki a application within three weeks of the time the fruit is to be used as feed. 

tion es ded will be found desirable, in seasons when the fungi are less troublesome a smaller 

FORMULAS. 
‘sul | 4 lbs,; Quick lim ae el Sd green, [for leaf eating insects,] 4 oz.; Water, [one barre}, |} 
to ro’ ee 6 Ibs. of copper sulp stead of 4. 

insects. Kerosene, [ {coal oil,] saat: Rain water, 1 gal.; Soap, 44 lb. To be diluted before 

Gebecse which a ar aed Paris green, 1 Jb.; Lime, [fresh,] 1 ]b.; Water, 200 gals. 
ATE sulphate, 1 lb.; Water, 25 gals. For use only before the buds open. 

z ‘corbonate. §cz; Ammonia. 2 qts.; Water, [1 b: 1, ls, F se late in th 
‘mixture may stain the fruit. Also used for Greenhouse uayine, lines Reet age reall ea 

ra 

. ‘ < ‘ * a 

rey T 



View of Lawn at ««The Pines,’’ Residence of Albert McCullough. 

McCULLOUGRH’S “Suburban” Lawn Grass Seed 
Is a mixture of the finest Dwarf Evergreen Grasses that grow and flourish during different months of the year, so that a rich, deep 
green, velvety lawn is conStantly maintained. | Our mixture i§ the rcsult of several years experimenting, and,.as we now offer it, it is 
unequaled: the immense quantity we annually sell is the best proof we cen ofer, The angia! required for making a handsome lawn 
is four bushels (64 1bs,) per acre, or for renovating oid lawns, two bushels, (32 lbs.) per acre. For a plot 15 x 20, or 300 square feet, oue 
pound is required for a new lawn, or about half pound for renovation. 

How to make a Lawn.—A fine lawn is an unfaiting mark or intelligence and taste, to obtain which the main point is to start 
right. It is now a decided fact that seed will make a better lawn than turf or sod, The best soil#sa good medium texture, neither 
very heavy or excessively light; the surface should te raked repeatediy,; thoroughly pulverized, and smoothed tothe desired grade; 
remove all large stunes, roots and hardened pieces of earth that cannot be readily broken, As portions sink, the hollows should be 
firmly filled, ample time bcing allowed for the thorough se*tling of the soil, which 15 Wee aided by a few heavy showers of rain, 
and at the hest time for lawn making (April) these are usually ‘sufhiciently abundant. When the soil is firm, level and suitably moist, 
sow “SUBURBAN” LAWN GRASS SEED at the rate of four bushels (64 lbs.) per acre. One pound Is sufficient to sow a small yard 15 x 20 
feet, or 300 square feet, Itis unwise to be too economical in the quantity ef seed used, if the best results are deSired. The seed should 
be sown broadcast and as evenly as possible, then give a thorough relling or pat well with the back ofa spade, “The sted must be 
well firmedin the soil, When the young grass attains a beight of three or four inches, carefully mow with a Sharp scythe. After 
this, according to the season, it should be mown with a lawa Mower every week or ten days. Rach season the culitvated grasses 
after going to seed, lay dormant; at this time wild grass wi// appear to some extent but only for a short time, as it will succumb to she 
vigorous second growth of the other. 

Renovating Lawns.— When your lawn has already beea estabiished, you will find it to your advantage to lighily re-seed each 
season, As early as possible, carefully rake off all dead leaves, etc., and sow “SupurBAN’ LAWN GRASS SEED at the rate of wo 
bushels (32 dbs.) to the acre; roll thoroughly or pat well wiih the back of a spade. To preserve a lawn in good condition, an annual 
dressing of El Paso Sheep Manure, or Pure Bone Meal, (500 tc/600 Ibs. to the acre) should bé used. 

Suburban Lawn Grass Seed. 

Price: V4 lb., 15¢; 1 b., 25c; & lbs., $1.00; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $3.00. If wanted by mail add 10c per Ib, extra. 

gc erent yl Lawn Grass for Shady Places.—On nesrly all lawns there are shady bare and unsightly spots on which the 
owners have difficulty in getting a stand of grass; for such places this mixture is adapted, It is composed of dwart-growing grasse¢ 
which are found naturally growing in such places. Should the ground have become “sour” or drainage defective, itis apt to be cover- 
ed with moss. If such is the case apply some lime or land plaster to sweeten it, but the moss should first be removed by the use Ol a 
sharp rake, then sow the seed at the rate of four bushels (64 1b.) per acre. 

Price: 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 1 bu. of 16 lbs, $4.50. By mail l0c per lb. extra. 

McCullough’s Golf Link Grass Seed.— We have given much attention to grasses for Golf Links, The mrxtures we offer below 
are composed of such varieties as will thrive here, and are the results of ¢xperiments conducted on our grounds, as well as careful 
watching ior,several years of the practical results obtained or! the Golf Links, 

We have always on hand all the natural grasses of Europe and America, and we are familiar with the habits and merits of 
each, We shall be glad to prescribe for whatever the requirements of the Links may be for poor land or rich, high and dry, or low 
and wet, 

Putting Green Mixture.—A mixture of extra fine grasses, that will make a close, firm, green and Jasting turf, which will 
improve the more it is tramped on. Per lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.40; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $4.00. By mail lc per Ib. extra, 

Golf Link Mixture.— For the grounds in general. 
Per lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 800; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $2.25. By mail 10c per 1b extra. 

McCullough’s Terrace Mixture.—There is nothing more annoying than to have ground washed out, In this mixture we have 
put quick growing and deep-rooted grasses, Of course it depénds a great deal on this being well started before a wash-out, 

Per lb. 30c; & ths., $1.40; 1 bu. of 16 lbs., $4.00. By mail 10c per Ib, extra 

ee 


